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ARKHAM HORROR 3RD ED

Bræt- og Kortspil
7 WONDERS - DUEL DANSK

 7 Wonders Duel

(Sta nd Alone) DK, 250,00 k r. (Repos)

Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 10+. Spillere: 2. Spilletid: 30min. Create
the greatest civilization the Ancient World has ever know n! In 7
Wonders, you lead an ancient civilization as it rises from its
barbaric roots to become a w orld pow er. Build an architectural
w onder that w ill fascinate for eons to come, and rule the most
pow erful civilization on Earth! 7 Wonders: Duel is a fast-paced,
tw o-player edition of Antoine Bauza's aw ard-w inning civilizationbuilding game.
ADVENTURE GAM ES

 Volca nic Isla nd, The, 195,00 k r. (Tha mes & Kosmos)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 12+. Spillere: 1-4. Spilletid: 4x75min.
Explore places, combine items, and experience stories in
Adventure Games, a series of co-operative games from German
publisher KOSMOS. In each of these titles, players are presented
w ith a mysterious story that they must unravel over the course
of play. Working together, players explore common areas, talk to
people, look for clues, and combine various items to reveal the
secret of the story. Depending on w hat decisions the players
make, the course of history changes and there is no going back!
Unlike the co-operative EXIT: The Game series, titles in this series
focus on the telling and discovery of the story w ith no time
pressure. That said, many different paths can be experienced
during play, w ith more than one correct resolution to the story
w aiting to be discovered. Each title consists of three chapters,
each taking about 75 minutes to play. Nothing is destroyed, so
the games can be played multiple times.
In The Volcanic Island, you slip into the roles of four students on
a volcanic island w ho face mysterious events. Like a thriller, you
need to solve puzzles, make decisions, track traces, and analyze
and use objects. You w ill experience a story together. Gameplay
is variable and different in each group.
AGE OF TOWERS

 Age of Towers - TILBUD (så

længe la ger ha ves, der
ta ges forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 200,00 k r.
(Asmodee Editions )

Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Spillere: 1-4. Spilletid: 60min.
You`ve just found a mine filled w ith precious energy crystals!
Precisely those you use for your daily magic. The problem here is
that you`ve also stumbled onto a horde of monsters! And to make
things even w orse, three other cities seem to have discovered
the existence of your mine as w ell. As they rush into danger to
mine the precious crystals, you have no choice but to join in the
fray. Age of Tow ers brings the exciting gameplay of your
favorite tow er defense games onto the tabletop! Playable either
solo or w ith up to four players, Age of Tow ers sees you and
your opponents competing to defend your cities against the
oncoming w ave of monsters by constructing defenses, placing
traps, and funneling those beasts tow ards your opponents`
cities!
ALIEN: FATE OF NOSTROM O

 Alien: Fa te of the Nostromo, 375,00 k r. (Ra vensburger)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 10+. Spillere: 1-5. Spilletid: 45-60min. In
space, no one can hear you scream. A deadly Alien stalks the
crew of the commercial starship NOSTROMO w hile they struggle
to survive! In this fully cooperative strategy game based on the
1979 film, players w ork together to move through the ship, gather
supplies, and craft items. Crew members must tread carefully as
they w ork through different missions - the ALIEN could be just
around the corner. To w in, crew members must complete their
starting objectives and one of five final missions. Crew members
lose if their morale reaches zero, signaling that the crew has lost
hope, or if the Nostromo self-destructs.

 Ark ha m Horror 3rd Edition - Core Set, 700,00 k r.
(Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Spillere: 1-6. Spilletid: 2-3h.
Arkham Horror Third Edition is a cooperative board game for one
to six players w ho take on the roles of investigators trying to rid
the w orld of eldritch beings know n as Ancient Ones. Based on
the w orks of H.P. Lovecraft, players w ill have to gather clues,
defeat terrifying monsters, and find tools and allies if they are to
stand any chance of defeating the creatures that dw ell just
beyond the veil of our reality.
 Dea d of Night Expa nsion, 300,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight
Ga mes)
Boxsæt. This expansion includes tw o all-new scenarios, new

 Secrets of the Order, 400,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Spillere: 1-6. Spilletid: 2-3h. The
unquiet spirits of the dead cry out and ghouls stalk the midnight
streets of Arkham. Derelict portals yaw n open betw een our
existence and the horrific unknow n, and even in the storied
French Hill neighborhood, the Order of the Silver Tw ilight plots
their path to greater pow er.
The Arkham Horror (Third Edition): Secrets of the Order
expansion brings investigators to the classic neighborhood of
French Hill w hile also sending them beyond our reality into the
depths of the terrifying Underw orld. Tw o new double-sided map
tiles bring the older regions of Arkham, Massachusetts to life,
including the aforementioned French Hill neighborhood, as w ell
as the Underw orld itself. Four more investigators join the party,
ranging from the steadfast soldier Mark Harrigan to the confident
aviatrix Winifred Habbamock. The investigators’ jobs w ill not be
easy — this expansion brings three entirely new scenarios into
the fold, challenging investigators w ith restless spirits, secret
cultists, and the depths of the Underw orld itself. With over 130
new encounter and event cards, new assets, monsters,
conditions, and a new type of map tile, Secrets of the Order
opens a portal to a hoard of content, pulling you into some truly
terrifying tales.

 Under Da rk

Wa ves, 495,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)

Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Spillere: 1-6. Spilletid: 2-3h. Cold
salt w aves beat on the New England coast and thick fog rolls in
off the bay, obscuring the small fishing hamlets that nestle in the
gloom. Dark things creep along the shoreline, strange lights glide
deep beneath the surface of the Atlantic, and the pallid villagers
go missing w ith disturbing regularity. It seems that Arkham is not
the only tow n affected by strange happenings…
Fantasy Flight Games is proud to announce Under Dark Waves, a
new expansion for Arkham Horror!
In this new large box expansion, your investigations take you
beyond Arkham to the other ill-fated tow ns of Massachusetts.
Tw o new double-sided tiles bring Kingsport and Innsmouth to
vibrant life, w hile new mystery spaces invite you to travel
beyond the city’s borders to locations like Devil’s Reef and the
Strange High House. Eight more investigators arrive to join your
party, ranging from a drifter like “Ashcan” Pete to a letter carrier
such as Stella Clark.
It’s undeniable that these investigators have their w ork cut out
for them w ith four entirely new scenarios pitting them against the
horrors that lurk beneath the ocean w aves. With over 150
encounter and event cards, alongside new assets, monsters,
conditions, and the terror mechanic, Under Dark Waves boasts a
vast undersea treasure trove of content, pulling you into some of
the Cthulhu Mythos’s most compelling tales.
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ARKHAM HORROR LCG

 Ark ha m Horror LCG Revised Core Set, 540,00 k r.
(Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Spillere: 1-4. Spilletid: 45min. The boundaries betw een
w orlds have draw n perilously thin. Dark forces w ork in the
shadow s and call upon unspeakable horrors, strange
happenings are discovered all throughout the city of Arkham,
Massachusetts, and behind it all an Ancient One manipulates
everything from beyond the veil. It is time to revisit that w hich
started it all…
With a revamped system of organization and a number of qualityof-life improvements, this new version of the beloved LCG’s core
set is the perfect w ay for someone to dive into the game. The
box comes w ith everything you need to get your Arkham
campaigns started, including enough cards and components for
up to three other players to join you in your quest against the
Mythos. There is a reason w hy Arkham Horror: The Card Game
has captivated players for almost five w hole years!

 Blob Tha t Ate Everything Scena rio Pa ck , The, 220,00
k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
This standalone adventure, w hich first premiered at Gen Con

 Ca rcosa

Cycle 1 - Echoes of the Pa st M ythos Pa ck ,
170,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
The King in Yellow has come to Arkham! You`ve caught the
performance, and now find yourself draw n into the maddening
w eb of pow erful forces and sinister events that seem to
surround the mysterious play. In Echoes of the Past, the first
Mythos Pack in The Path of Carcosa Cycle for Arkham Horror:
The Card Game, you head to the Arkham Historical Society,
hoping to learn more about the play. But, w hat you actually find
w ill shatter your sanity! Fortunately, thirty new player cards (a
complete play set of each) enhance your investigator`s ability to
remain calm and composed in the face of unthinkable horrors!

 Ca rcosa

Cycle 2 - Unspea k a ble Oa th M ythos Pa ck ,
170,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
The second Mythos Pack in The Path to Carcosa Cycle for
Arkham Horror: The Card Game, The Unspeakable Oath carries
you deep into the belly of Arkham`s asylum. You`ll find yourself
behind locked doors, w racked by Doubt, and surrounded by
Lunatics. And, still, you`ll catch hints of deeper and darker
secrets. And w hile its scenario continues and deepens the
game`s exploration of the mystical realms betw een the traditional
roleplaying and card game experiences, its tw enty-four player
cards (tw o copies each of tw elve different cards) provide you
access to a number of w ealthy Patrons and allow you to `learn`
from your mistakes.
 Ca rcosa Cycle 4 - Pa llid M a sk M ythos Pa ck , 170,00 k r.
(Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
From the streets of Paris to the city's subterranean catacombs,
your pursuit of the truth behind The King in Yellow leads you
farther and farther from Arkham's familiar landmarks. But the
streets, the language, and the eerie, dark tunnels aren't the only
foreign elements at play. There's something distinctly
otherw orldly in the Parisian catacombs... The fourth Mythos Pack
in The Path to Carcosa Cycle for Arkham Horror: The Card Game,
players in The Pallid Mask w ill enter these tunnels in search of a
stranger w hom you believe must be connected to the events
surrounding the performance of The King in Yellow at the Ward
Theatre in Arkham. But w ith each new strange tw ist and turn,
you'll find yourselves only stepping deeper into mystery. Perhaps
you can follow the tunnels all the w ay to the pulsing heart of the
play's mysteries, but there's a chance, too, you'll simply find
yourselves lost amid the shifting landscape. Traps, monsters,
and branching corridors - w hat else w ill you find in the
subterranean w orld of The Pallid Mask?

 Ca rcosa

Cycle 6 - Dim Ca rcosa M ythos Pa ck , 170,00 k r.
(Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
Journey to the realm of madness in the stars w ith Dim Carcosa,
the sixth and final Mythos Pack in the Path to Carcosa Cycle for
Arkham Horror: The Card Game. Your investigations into The
King in Yellow have led you to the w arped city w here Hastur
reigns. Will you be able to end the madness and return, or w ill
you become just another lost soul?

 Circle Undone Cycle 1: Secret Na me M ythos Pa ck ,
170,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
Follow ing the events of The Circle Undone, you are desperate to

 Circle Undone Cycle 3: For the Grea ter Good M ythos
Pa ck , 170,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
Discover the secrets of the Silver Tw ilight Lodge in For the

 Circle Undone Cycle 4: Union a nd Disillusion M ythos
Pa ck , 170,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
Discover the fate of the missing in Union and Disillusion, the

 Circle Undone Cycle 6: Before the Bla ck

Throne, 170,00
k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
Journey across the lonely expanse of space in Before the Black

 Circle Undone Expa nsion, 300,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight
Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Battle the occult and delve into the mysteries of
Arkhams macabre past in The Circle Undone deluxe expansion
for Arkham Horror: The Card Game! In a playable prologue and
the first tw o scenarios of The Circle Undone campaign, a new
team of investigators must uncover the motives of Arkhams most
secretive organization to learn w hat is haunting the city.
Discover the supernatural threat and put an end to its dark
machinations!
 Drea m-Ea ters Expa nsion, 300,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight
Ga mes)
In this expansion, one to four players take on the roles of either a

 Dunwich Lega cy Cycle 1 - M isk a tonic M useum M ythos
Pa ck , 170,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
Delve more deeply into the mysteries of Arkham Horror: The Card
Game w ith The Miskatonic Museum. The first Mythos Pack in The
Dunw ich Legacy, The Miskatonic Museum requires encounter
sets from The Dunw ich Legacy deluxe expansion and serves as
the third adventure in that expansion`s multi-layered campaign,
pitting you and your friends against a shadow y horror.
Meanw hile, tw enty-six new player cards (tw o copies each of
thirteen different cards) allow you to better outfit your
investigator and adapt to the numerous mind-melting challenges
you`ll face in a w orld of supernatural terrors!

 Dunwich Lega cy Cycle 2 - Essex County Express M ythos
Pa ck , 170,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
In Essex County Express, the second Mythos Pack in The
Dunw ich Legacy Cycle for Arkham Horror: The Card Game,
you`ll find new player cards along w ith a thrilling new scenario in
w hich your investigations lead you outside the tow n of Arkham.
While the train you take may offer the fastest transit to your next
lead, it may not offer the safest! When the train rumbles, shakes,
and lurches to a halt, you and your fellow investigators must
race from your car to the engine through a randomized set of
locations!
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 Dunwich Lega cy Cycle 3 - Blood on the Alta r, 170,00 k r.

 Edge of the Ea rth Ca mpa ign Expa nsion, 600,00 k r.

(Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
The third Mythos Pack in The Dunw ich Legacy Cycle for Arkham
Horror: The Card Game, the sixty cards in Blood on the Altar
challenge you to delve the secrets of Dunw ich, w here you
suspect a series of recent disappearances may be related to the
events in Arkham. But the more you explore, the more you get
the impression the tow nsfolk aren`t exactly pleased to see you.
Even as your investigation of the tow n leads you to many of the
locations infamously identified in H.P. Lovecraft`s classic tale,
The Dunw ich Horror, the player cards in Blood on the Altar allow
you to translate the experience you gained in your previous
adventures to permanent new Talents, several new assets,
events, and skill cards, and higher-level, more efficient versions
of cards from the Core Set.

(Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
Boxsæt. In the far, uncharted reaches of Antarctica,
unspeakable horrors dw ell on the edge of shadow s. They lurk,
w ait, and w atch, and w ith them comes a secret so ancient and
profound that it threatens to tear apart our very understanding of
the planet w e call home—if it doesn’t tear apart reality itself first.
Thus, our intrepid investigators must delve into the mysteries of
the great southern ice sheets and, hopefully, uncover the truth
before it is too late. Will they save the w orld? Or w ill they perish
in the icy depths?

 Dunwich Lega cy Cycle 4 - Undimensioned a nd Unseen
M ythos Pa ck , 170,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
Things are definitely getting w eird in Undimensioned and Unseen,
the fourth Mythos Pack in The Dunw ich Legacy Cycle for Arkham
Horror: The Card Game. By the time your pursuit of tw o missing
professors leads you to the scenario from Undimensioned and
Unseen, you`ll have traveled far from the familiar comforts of
Arkham, and you`ll have w itnessed things you know no one
w ould ever believe. You`ll find yourself knee-deep in furtive
cultists and their sacrifices, inundated w ith information about
`Ancient Ones` and unholy rituals, and you`ll suddenly find
yourself forced to destroy terrifying, monstrous creatures that
are literally impervious to everything in your arsenal!
 Dunwich Lega cy Cycle 5 - Where Doom Awa its M ythos
Pa ck , 170,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
Ritual magic pulses through the air! The w orld is ripping apart!
Your time is running out! In Where Doom Aw aits, the fifth Mythos
Pack in The Dunw ich Legacy Cycle for Arkham Horror: The Card
Game, a new scenario dizzies your investigators as magic
courses through w oods that are rapidly changing. Clearings are
strew n w ith blood and bodies, the ground ripped open, revealing
chasms through the dimensions and other w orlds elsew here in
the void.

 Dunwich Lega cy Cycle 6 - Lost in Time a nd Spa ce
M ythos Pa ck , 170,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
You`re going to need a bigger gun! As your w orld dissolves into
pathw ays of sound and color that extend for an eternity in all
directions, the lines betw een objects grow jagged, shifting. Your
skin starts to craw l, feeling as though it`s turning inside out.
Somehow , you must find your w ay across this foreboding alien
landscape. And, somehow , you know you`re not entirely alone...
The sixth and final Mythos Pack in The Dunw ich Legacy Cycle
for Arkham Horror: The Card Game, Lost in Time and Space
introduces a new scenario full to bursting w ith otherw orldly
chaos, non-Euclidean geometry, and menacing, extradimensional
entities possessed of incomprehensible pow ers!
 Dunwich Lega cy Expa nsion, 300,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight
Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Months ago, three Miskatonic University professors
armed themselves w ith secret know ledge, traveled to Dunw ich,
and brought an end to the strange and terrifying creature that
had been terrorizing the secluded village. Their story, how ever,
didn`t end there. It continues in The Dunw ich Legacy, the first
deluxe expansion for Arkham Horror: The Card Game, w hen Dr.
Armitage becomes concerned about his colleagues`
disappearances - and asks you to help find them! With its five
mini cards and 156 full-size cards, The Dunw ich Legacy
introduces tw o scenarios and allow s you to delve into their
mysteries w ith five investigators and fifty-nine player cards.

The Edge of the Earth Campaign Expansion has no player cards
in sight. Instead, this expansion contains over 300 scenario
cards to support the entirety of the Edge of the Earth campaign,
including the materials for a breathtaking new story, branching
paths, and more. The best part? All you need is a core set and a
copy of this expansion to jump right into this chilling tale—no
other materials required! While w e w ill no longer be releasing
monthly Mythos packs going forw ard, this single expansion
contains about the same amount of content as an entire cycle
from the old release model. It’s a full campaign all in one package!
 Forgotten Age Cycle 1 - Threa ds of Fa te M ythos Pa ck ,
170,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
Recover a priceless relic in the Threads of Fate, the first Mythos
Pack in the Forgotten Age cycle for Arkham Horror: The Card
Game! After the Relic of Ages is stolen, you must choose w hich
leads to follow to uncover the guilty party and find the artifact.
You can only hope you are not already too latethere is no telling
w hat w ill happen if it falls into the w rong hands!

 Forgotten Age Cycle 2 - Bounda ry Beyond M ythos
Pa ck , 170,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
The fabric of time unravels in The Boundary Beyond, the second
Mythos Pack in The Forgotten Age Cycle for Arkham Horror: The
Card Game! Your investigation into a strange relic has led you to
Mexico City, but w hen the architecture starts to shift into
something out of a history book, your focus turns from
investigation to survival. Step beyond the boundary and restore
the timeline before its too late! The Boundary Beyond contains 60
beautifully illustrated cards that create rich narrative gameplay
and its shifting locations immerse you in the peril of your
investigation as time falls apart.

 Forgotten Age Cycle 3 - Hea rt of the Elders M ythos
Pa ck , 170,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
Leave the safety of civilization behind in Heart of the Elders, the
third Mythos Pack of The Forgotten Age cycle for Arkham Horror:
The Card Game! This tw o-part scenario draw s your expedition
deep into the rainforest w here you must attempt to unlock the
entrance of an ancient cavern. Will you uncover the ruins you
seek, or w ill the jungle consume you? Includes 60 cards to
enhance your investigator decks and expand your investigations
in the Arkham Horror Files universe. The tw o-part scenario pits
you against perils both above and below the Earth. It can be
played as a standalone adventure or as part of The Forgotten
Age cycle.
 Forgotten Age Cycle 4 - City of Archives M ythos Pa ck ,
170,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
The City of Archives is the fourth Mythos Pack in The Forgotten
Age cycle for Arkham Horror: The Card Game. Follow ing the
events of Heart of the Elders, you and your team of investigators
have journeyed deep into a series of caverns w here a new
w orld lays hidden from the outside w orld. Strange creatures that
cannot be of this w orld have seemingly lived beneath the shell of
the Earth for centuries. They are horrifying to look upon, but are
they dangerous? Now w ithin their domain, it may be best to go
along w ith w hatever they w ant, but how much can you trust
them, and w hat might your navet cost you? This Mythos Pack
features a new mechanic that makes playing this scenario an outof-body experience, as w ell as new player cards to customize
your investigators` decks.
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 Forgotten Age Cycle 5 - Depths of Yoth M ythos Pa ck ,

 Innsmouth Conspira cy Cycle 3 - Horror In High Gea r,

170,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
Descend into madness w ith The Depths of Yoth, the fifth Mythos
Pack in The Forgotten Age cycle for Arkham Horror: The Card
Game! Your mission to protect humanity leads you deep beneath
the Earth w here deadly creatures lurk in the shadow s and the
danger increases w ith each level of your descent. Whatever you
do, dont look back or you are surely lost! 60 beautifully illustrated
cards create rich narrative gameplay experience. New
encounter cards increase the peril of your investigation as you
journey deeper into the Earth. 25 new player cards help
customize and strengthen your investigator deck.

170,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
Innsmouth is overrun! You and Agent Harper just barely escaped
from the coastal fishing hamlet, and now , you’re driving quickly
tow ard Falcon Point Lighthouse—w here you hope you can draw
more connections betw een the shattered pieces of your
memory. You’ve only been on the road for mere moments,
how ever, before you catch sight of headlights in your rearview
mirror. You’re not alone on these desolate, w inding roads—and
it’s a high-speed chase to the finish!

 Forgotten Age Cycle 6 - Sha ttered Aeons M ythos Pa ck ,
170,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
Face your fate in Shattered Aeons, the sixth and final Mythos
Pack in The Forgotten Age cycle for Arkham Horror: The Card
Game! The plots of the Brotherhood are coming to fruition and as
reality falls apart, time is running out. But w ith exceptional new
player cards and Arkhams investigators on the case, all hope is
not lost yet!

 Forgotten Age Expa nsion, 300,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight
Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Join the expedition in The Forgotten Age deluxe
expansion for Arkham Horror: The Card Game! Five new
investigators explore dark rainforests and forbidden caverns in
search of an ancient Aztec temple, but the truths they uncover
could undo our entire understanding of the universe. Will you
make the discovery of the lifetime, or w ill you become lost in time?
 Innsmouth Conspira cy Cycle 1 - In Too Deep, 170,00 k r.
(Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
Since aw akening in a dank and dismal pit on the Atlantic coast,
your memories of your time in Innsmouth have been scattered
and difficult to piece together. Why did you come to the tow n of
Innsmouth? What exactly transpired betw een your arrival and
your nightmarish experience in the tidal tunnels? What is the
connection betw een the Esoteric Order of Dagon and the
sw arming deep ones? These questions and more w ill have to
w ait—Innsmouth may already be slipping beneath the w aves!
Fantasy Flight Games is proud to announce In Too Deep, the first
Mythos Pack in The Innsmouth Conspiracy cycle for Arkham
Horror: The Card Game!
Within this expansion, you’ll find the next chapter of The
Innsmouth Conspiracy, draw ing you deeper into the tangled w eb
surrounding your visit to Innsmouth. It’s not just a new scenario,
how ever—you’ll find new player cards to support every class,
including pow erful new Covenants that center on the bless and
curse tokens introduced in The Innsmouth Conspiracy deluxe
expansion!

Fantasy Flight Games is proud to announce Horror in High Gear,
the third Mythos Pack in The Innsmouth Conspiracy cycle for
Arkham Horror: The Card Game!
Strap in for a breakneck race to the finish w ith the Esoteric Order
of Dagon in hot pursuit! Vehicles surge to the forefront in this
expansion as you drive your cars along the w inding cliffside
roads outside of Innsmouth. Alongside this unique scenario, you’ll
find a full assortment of player cards for every aspect, unlocking
new skills, allies, and more.

 Innsmouth Conspira cy Cycle 5 - La ir of Da gon, 170,00
k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
The separate timelines of your Innsmouth investigations are
quickly converging, as the pieces of your memory begin to click
into place. You’ve seen uncanny happenings and sinister
meetings, and it’s clear that the Esoteric Order of Dagon lies at
the heart of the conspiracy. It’s time for you to step across the
nightmare frontier and venture into the Order’s decrepit and
crumbling halls… and the tidal caves that lie beneath.
Fantasy Flight Games is proud to announce The Order of Dagon,
the fifth Mythos Pack in The Innsmouth Conspiracy cycle for
Arkham Horror: The Card Game!
As The Innsmouth Conspiracy cycle approaches its climactic
conclusion, you’ll find the next chapter of the unfolding story
w ithin this expansion, beckoning the investigators deeper into
danger and closer to the heart of the sea. You’ll need new tools
and skills if you plan to take the Order of Dagon head-on, and
fortunately, this Mythos Pack comes filled w ith an assortment of
new player cards for every aspect, giving you the perfect cards
to upgrade your deck as you gain more experience and ramp up
to the finale of your campaign.

 Innsmouth Conspira cy Cycle 6 - Into the M a elstrom,
170,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)

 M a china tions Through Time, 220,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight
Ga mes)
Something is w rong. Nobel Aw ard-w inning scientists and their
revolutionary discoveries have vanished. This ripple in reality is a
devastating loss for humanity, and it must be restored. Who has
tampered w ith the past and disrupted the future? Only time w ill
tell…
The city of Arkham is caught in a dark plot that spans across
decades! From the quiet days of Arkham’s past to the bustling
days of its future, you and your fellow investigators w ill chase
the culprits of this chronological caper before they undo sixty
years of important scientific discoveries. Will you find and rescue
the missing scientists from their captivity in the tw isted realm of
Tindalos? Or w ill your travels through time cause unintended
consequences for the past, present, and future?
 M urder a t the Excelsior Hotel Scena rio Pa ck , 220,00 k r.
(Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
Discover the truth behind a grisly death in the Murder at the
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 Pa th to Ca rcosa

Expa nsion, 300,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight
Ga mes)
Boxsæt. In The Path to Carcosa, the second deluxe expansion
for Arkham Horror: The Card Game, it becomes your task to
uncover the secrets of this unusual play. The expansions tw o
scenarios kick off The Path to Carcosa campaign w ith a trip to
the Ward Theatre and an invitation to the formal dinner party
hosted by cast and crew . But w ith every answ er you gain and
every clue you uncover, you only find yourself falling deeper into
mystery and madness. Along w ith its new scenarios and
encounter cards, The Path to Carcosa introduces six new
investigators and sixty-tw o player cards (including a complete
playset of each) that afford you new w ays to explore and enjoy
the gameeven as they challenge you to overcome new
w eaknesses.

 Return to the Forgotten Age Expa nsion, 300,00 k r.
(Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
Boxsæt. A new upgrade expansion for The Forgotten Age
campaign from Arkham Horror: The Card Game.
New scenario content and encounter cards remix every
scenario in the campaign, bringing new dangers and
opportunities.
An assortment of upgraded player cards give every player new
options to unlock as they advance through the campaign.
A full assortment of divider cards make it easy to keep The
Forgotten Age campaign sorted and ready to play.

 Wa r of the Outer Gods, 220,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight
Ga mes)
Our w orld may seem significant—the center of our personal
universes. But amidst the unknow able eldritch Mythos, Earth is a
tiny microcosm of primitive life, a laughable mote of dirt and w ater
floating among the stars. We are merely dust on the scales, and
any larger ambition only demonstrates an unfortunate surplus of
damning hubris.
In the face of this crushing insignificance, the investigators of the
Arkham Horror Files are those w ho push back against the abyss,
w ho refuse to give in to nihilism and despair. But w ith the latest
adventure, those investigators face a challenge unlike any
they’ve tackled before.
In War of the Outer Gods, a new scenario pack for Arkham
Horror: The Card Game, Arkham is caught in the midst of a w orldshattering conflict betw een three rival cults, raging across all of
North America. Each of these cults seeks to summon its ow n
Ancient One—and as they battle each other across the
continent, every enemy slain brings one of these dark gods
closer to aw akening. Can you and your fellow investigators
survive being caught in the middle of this w ar, or w ill our w orld
be torn asunder?
AZUL

 Azul

Sta ined Gla ss of Sintra , 420,00 k r. (Pla n B Ga mes)

Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 8+. Spillere: 2-4. Spilletid: 30-45min.
Created by Michael Kiesling, Azul: Stained Glass of Sintra
challenges players to carefully select glass panes to complete
their w indow s w hile being careful not to damage or w aste
supplies in the process. The w indow panels are double-sided,
providing players w ith a dynamic player board that affords
nearly infinite variability!
Players can expect to discover new unique art and components
in Azul: Stained Glass of Sintra, including translucent w indow
pane pieces, a tow er to hold discarded glass panes, and doublesided player boards and w indow pane panels, in addition to
many other beautiful components!
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 Azul

Summer Pa vilion (Da nsk , svensk , norsk og finsk ),
420,00 k r. (Pla n B Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 8+. Spillere: 2-4. Spilletid: 30-45min. At
the turn of the 16th Century, King Manuel I commissioned
Portugal's greatest artisans to construct grandiose buildings.
After completing the Palaces of Evora and Sintra, the king sought
to build a summer pavilion to honor the most famous members of
the royal family. This construction w as intended for the most
talented artisans — w hose skills meet the splendor that the royal
family deserves. Sadly, King Manuel I died before construction
ever began.
In Azul: Summer Pavilion, players return to Portugal to accomplish
the task that never began. As a master artisan, you must use the
finest materials to create the summer pavilion w hile carefully
avoiding w asting supplies. Only the best w ill rise to the challenge
to honor the Portuguese royal family.
Azul: Summer Pavilion lasts six rounds, and in each round
players draft tiles, then place them on their individual player
board to score points. Each of the six colors of tiles is w ild
during one of the rounds.
At the start of each round, draw tiles at random from the bag to
refill each of the five, seven, or nine factories w ith four tiles
each. Draw tiles as needed to refill the ten supply spaces on the
central scoring board. Players then take turns drafting tiles. You
can choose to take all of the tiles of a non-w ild color on a factory
and place them next to your board; if any w ild tiles are on this
factory, you must take one of them. Place all remaining tiles in the
center of the table. Alternatively, you can take all tiles of a nonw ild color from the center of play; you must also take one w ild
tile, if present.
After all tiles have been claimed, players then take turns placing
tiles on their individual boards. Each board depicts seven stars
that w ould be composed of six tiles; each space on a star
show s a number from 1-6, and six of the stars are for tiles of a
single color w hile the seventh w ill be composed of one tile of
each color. To place a tile on the blue 5, for example, you must
discard five blue or w ild tiles from next to your player board
(w ith at least one blue being required), placing one blue tile in the
blue 5 space and the rest in the discard tow er. You score 1 point
for this tile and 1 point for each tile w ithin this star connected to
the new ly placed tile.
If you completely surround a pillar, statue, or w indow on your
game board w ith tiles, you get an immediate bonus, taking 1-3
tiles from the central supply spaces and placing them next to
your board. At the end of the round, you can carry over at most
four tiles to the next round; discard any others, losing 1 point for
each such tile.
After six rounds, you score a bonus for each of the seven stars
that you've filled completely. Additionally, you score a bonus for
having covered all seven spaces of value 1, 2, 3 or 4. You lose 1
point for each remaining tile unused, then w hoever has the most
points w ins.
—description from the publisher
BEYOND THE SUN

 Beyond the Sun, 750,00 k r. (Rio Gra nde Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Spillere: 2-4. Spilletid: 100. As
Earth begins to die, it is time for humanity to look Beyond the Sun.
The faction leaders that once ruled the planet separately, now
w ork together to develop cutting-edge technology and explore
the depths of space. How ever, only one leader w ill truly reign
supreme in these new w orlds. Will it be you?
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BLACK ANGEL

 Bla ck

Angel - TILBUD (så længe la ger ha ves, der ta ges
forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 400,00 k r. (Asmodee
Editions )

Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 12+. Spillere: 1-4. Spilletid: 60-120min.
Humanity, through its irresponsible behavior, has exhausted the
natural resources of Earth, making it almost uninhabitable. In a
burst of lucidity, pressed by the irreversible degradation of your
planet, the great nations are forced to put aside their differences
and share their know ledge in order to create the most vast
spacecraft ever constructed. Thus, the BLACK ANGEL project is
launched.
The Black Angel, the first intergalactic frigate in history, must
transport the genetic heritage of humanity beyond know n
w orlds, over a journey that is likely to last several thousand
years. Her crew w ill be composed of only robots. Because no
nation is w illing to trust creation of the AI (artificial intelligence)
that w ill control this crew to any other nation, a compromise is
found: The Black Angel w ill be co-managed by several AIs, and
the utility of each decision w ill be evaluated in VP (Validation
Process).
At the completion of this long and perilous voyage, w hen a new
inhabitable planet has been reached, the AI that has earned the
most VP w ill be entrusted w ith reaw akening Humanity, and
overseeing its new start….
All the reports are in agreement: The Black Angel is approaching
Spes, a planet w ith the highest probability for habitability by the
human species. Take advantage of our approach to maintain the
good relations you have gradually w oven w ith the benevolent
Alien species populating the galaxy, and w atch out for the
dreaded Ravagers, w ho w ould do anything to prevent you from
reaching Spes.
BLOOD BOUND

 Blood Bound (2nd Edition), 200,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight
Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Spillere: -12. Spilletid: 15-30min.
For centuries, you and your kind have ruled the darkness,
feeding w herever you chose and turning more and more humans
to join your clans. But, conflict became inevitable as the clans
grew in number and broadened their territories, creating an
atmosphere of festering mistrust and betrayal. The ensuing w ar
destroyed countless immortals, and the clan leaders w ere forced
into hiding. There are only remnants left, but the w ar is not over.
You w ill not rest until you`ve destroyed your enemies - forever!
Everyone has something to hide - and the honest faces are
usually attached to liars - in Blood Bound, a game of deduction,
bluffing, and betrayal. Each player in Blood Bound belongs to one
of tw o rival vampire clans, and fellow clan members must w ork
together to capture the opposing clan`s leader. The catch?
Identities are hidden at the start of the game, disguising ally and
enemy alike. By attacking other players and forcing them to
reveal information about their identity, players must distinguish
friend from foe, and root out the rival leader!
BOHNANZA

 Bohna nza

25th Anniversa ry (Nordic version), 250,00 k r.
(Look out Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 10+. Spillere: 2-7. Spilletid: 45 min. In
Bohnanza, you plant, then harvest bean cards in order to earn
coins. Each player starts w ith a hand of random bean cards, and
each card has a number on it corresponding to the number of
that type of beans in the deck. Unlike in most other cards games,
you can't rearrange the order of cards in hand, so you must use
them in the order that you've picked them up from the deck —
unless you can trade them to other players, w hich is the heart of
the game.
On a turn, you must plant the first one or tw o cards in your hand
into the "fields" in front of you. Each field can hold only one type
of bean, so if you must plant a type of bean that's not in one of
your fields, then you must harvest a field to make room for the
new arrival. This usually isn't good! Next, you reveal tw o cards
from the deck, and you can then trade these cards as w ell as
any card in your hand for cards from other players. You can
even make future promises for cards received right now ! After
all the trading is complete — and all trades on a turn must involve
the active player — then you end your turn by draw ing cards
from the deck and placing them at the back of your hand.
When you harvest beans, you receive coins based on the
number of bean cards in that field and the "beanometer" for that
particular type of bean. Flip over 1-4 cards from that field to
transform them into coins, then place the remainder of the cards
in the discard pile. When the deck runs out, shuffle the discards,
playing through the deck tw o more times. At the end of the game,
everyone can harvest their fields, then w hoever has earned the
most coins w ins.
Bohnanza: 25 Jahre-Edition is a special 25th anniversary edition
of the game that contains a new bean type and comes w ith three
variant games, one of w hich w ill use a collectible coin packaged
in the box.
BONFIRE

 Bonfire, 540,00 k r. (Pega sus Spiele GmbH )
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 12+. Spillere: 1-4. Spilletid: 70-100min.
Ignite the Bonfires, cast out the tw ilight! The magical Bonfire has
died out, the ancient cities are abandoned, the w orld has sunk
into tw ilight. The Guardians of Light, w ho once w atched over the
Bonfires, have w ithdraw n to distant islands. There they w ait for
those w ho prove w orthy to banish the darkness. And so it is up
to you, the Gnomes, to face this fate: Colonize the empty cities
and prepare the path for the Guardians to return to their original
home.
CALL TO ADVENTURE

 Na me of the Wind Expa nsion, The, 180,00 k r.
(Brotherwise Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Brotherw ise Games announces Call to Adventure: The
Name of the Wind, the first expansion to the hit Hero-building
Game! Set in the w orld of the New York Times bestselling
Kingkiller Chronicle series, The Name of the Wind exansion
allow s players to build heroes and tell their stories in Patrick
Rothfusss rich and compelling w orld. The shuffle in expansion
includes all new Origins, Motivations, Destinies, story cards, and
Hero and Antihero cards, and introduces an all new mechanic:
Naming. It`s a must buy for fans of Call to Adventure or fans of
the book.
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CAN'T STOP

 Ca nt Stop (Da nsk e, Svensk e og Norsk e regler), 125,00
k r. (Spilbræt.dk )
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 7+. Spillere: 2-4. Spilletid: 20-30min. Slå
med terningerne og flyt din bjergbestiger højere og højere op på
bjerget.
Hver gang du slår med terningen, kommer du er skridt nærmere
toppen. Men slår du et dårligt kast, må du tilbage til baseslejren og
starte igen.
Et terninge-spil hvor det gælder om både at tage en chance og
stoppe i tide.
CAPE M AY

 Ca pe M a y, 540,00 k r. (Thunderwerk s Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Spillere: 1-4. Spilletid: 60-120min.
In Cape May, players traverse the city streets as entrepreneurs,
developing property w hile building w ealth over four seasons to
earn prestige. Build cottages, develop them into Victorian homes,
and upgrade them into historic landmarks. Establish shops and
grow them into profitable businesses. Carefully move around the
city, and make strategic use of activity cards. Complete bonus
goals, then take some time to relax and spot w ildlife in the best
place for birdw atching in the Northeastern United States.
Whoever best balances their income, development, movement,
and personal goals w ill go dow n in history as the most
successful developer of Cape May!
CARCASSONNE - DANSK

 Ca rca ssonne 2014 udga ve (da nsk e regler), 300,00 k r.
(Enigma )
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 7+. Spillere: 2-5. Spilletid: 35min.
Carcassonne is a tile-placement game in w hich the players draw
and place a tile w ith a piece of southern French landscape on it.
The tile might feature a city, a road, a cloister, grassland or some
combination thereof, and it must be placed adjacent to tiles that
have already been played, in such a w ay that cities are
connected to cities, roads to roads, etcetera. Having placed a
tile, the player can then decide to place one of his meeples on
one of the areas on it: on the city as a knight, on the road as a
robber, on a cloister as a monk, or on the grass as a farmer.
When that area is complete, that meeple scores points for its
ow ner.
During a game of Carcassonne, players are faced w ith decisions
like: "Is it really w orth putting my last meeple there?" or "Should I
use this tile to expand my city, or should I place it near my
opponent instead, giving him a hard time to complete his project
and score points?" Since players place only one tile and have the
option to place one meeple on it, turns proceed quickly even if it
is a game full of options and possibilities.
Med Floden og Biskoppen.
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 Ca rca ssonne 20th Anniversa ry Edition (Da nsk ) - Super
Tilbud, 250,00 k r. (Enigma )
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 7+. Spillere: 2-5. Spilletid: 35min.
Carcassonne is a tile-placement game in w hich the players draw
and place a tile w ith a piece of southern French landscape on it.
The tile might feature a city, a road, a cloister, grassland or some
combination thereof, and it must be placed adjacent to tiles that
have already been played, in such a w ay that cities are
connected to cities, roads to roads, etcetera. Having placed a
tile, the player can then decide to place one of their meeples on
one of the areas on it: on the city as a knight, on the road as a
robber, on a cloister as a monk, or on the grass as a farmer.
When that area is complete, that meeple scores points for its
ow ner.
During a game of Carcassonne, players are faced w ith decisions
like: "Is it really w orth putting my last meeple there?" or "Should I
use this tile to expand my city, or should I place it near my
opponent instead, giving him a hard time to complete their project
and score points?" Since players place only one tile and have the
option to place one meeple on it, turns proceed quickly even if it
is a game full of options and possibilities.
Carcassonne: 20th Anniversary Edition is a special edition of
Carcassonne to celebrate the 20th anniversary of its Spiel des
Jahres w in in 2001. This edition includes the tiles from the
Carcassonne base game, "The River" mini-expansion (w ith five
new river tiles), "The Abbot" mini-expansion, and a new 15-tile
"anniversary" mini-expansion. All tiles are adorned w ith UV-print,
w ith many detailed easter eggs being hidden in the art. Costume
stickers are included in case you w ish to "dress" your meeples.
All contents are compatible w ith existing and future Carcassonne
releases.
 Inns a nd Ca thedra ls 2014 udga ve (da nsk e regler),
130,00 k r. (Enigma )
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 8 år. Spillere: 2-6. Spilletid: 30-45min.
The expansion offers all fans of Carcassonne new
challenges: The Cathedral triples the value of a city, and the Inn
doubles the value of a road - but only w hen they are completed.
Players may use the new large follow er to double their chances
of controlling a city, road, or field.
Also included is all necessary material to allow a sixth player to
join in the fun.
Finally, there are 6 point tiles to make scoring easier w hen
players score more than 50 points.

 Tra ders & Builders 2014 udga ve (da nsk e regler), 130,00
k r. (Enigma )
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 8 år. Spillere: 2-6. Spilletid: 30-45min.
This 2nd expansion takes Carcassonne to new dimensions of
fun and excitement. Traders can earn players extra points and
builders enable players to place extra tiles, allow ing the cities
and roads to grow faster. A pig, properly placed, can enrich the
value of a farm. Also included is a small cloth bag for the tiles,
making it easier to shuffle and draw them during the game.
Traders & Builders is not a complete game, but must be played
w ith Carcassonne.
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CARDS AGAINST HUM ANITY

 Ca rds Aga inst Huma nity UK Edition, 450,00 k r. (Ca rds
Aga inst Huma nity)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 17+. Spillere: 4-20. Spilletid: 30-90min.
"A party game for horrible people."
Play begins w ith a judge, know n as the "Card Czar", choosing a
black question or fill-in-the-blank card from the top of the deck
and show ing it to all players. Each player holds a hand of ten
w hite answ er cards at the beginning of each round, and passes
a card (sometimes tw o) to the Card Czar, face-dow n,
representing their answ er to the question on the card. The card
czar determines w hich answ er card(s) are funniest in the
context of the question or fill-in-the-blank card. The player w ho
submitted the chosen card(s) is given the question card to
represent an "Aw esome Point", and then the player to the left of
the new Card Czar becomes the new Czar for the next round.
Play continues until the players agree to stop, at w hich point the
player w ith the most Aw esome Points is the w inner.
This, so far, sounds like the popular and fairly inoffensive Apples
to Apples. While the games are similar, the sense of humor
required is very different. The game encourages players to poke
fun at practically every aw kw ard or taboo subject including race,
religion, gender, poverty, torture, alcoholism, drugs, sex (oh
yes), abortion, child abuse, celebrities, and those everyday little
annoyances like "Expecting a burp and vomiting on the floor".
In addition, there are a few extra rules. First, some question
cards are "Pick 2" or cards, w hich require each participant to
submit tw o cards in sequence to complete their answ er. Second,
a gambling component also exists. If a question is played w hich a
player believes they have tw o possible w inning answ ers for,
they may bet an Aw esome Point to play a single second answ er.
If the player w ho gambled w ins, they retain the w agered point,
but if they lose, the player w ho contributed the w inning answ er
takes both points.
From the w ebsite:
"Cards Against Humanity is distributed under a Creative
Commons Attribution-Noncommercial-Share Alike license - that
means you can use and remix the game for free, but you can't
sell it. Feel free to contact us at
cardsagainsthumanity@gmail.com."
CATAN (SETTLERS) (DANSK)

 Byer & Riddere 5-6 spillere udvidelse (da nsk e regler),
250,00 k r. (Enigma )
Boxsæt. Denne æske indeholder alt hvad der skal bruges for at

 Ca ta n (2015 Edition), 300,00 k r. (Enigma )
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 10+. Spillere: 3-4. Spilletid: 75min. Det
taktiske spil om handel og magt.
Tænk dig tilbage til tiden for de store opdagelsesrejser:
Dine skibe er efter en længere rejse nået til kysten af en fremmed
ø. Du døber den Catan!
Men du er ikke den eneste, der har opdaget øet..!

 Settlers 5-6 spillere udvidelse (da nsk e regler), 250,00
k r. (Enigma )
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 10 år. Spillere: 3-6. Spilletid: 90min.
Denne æske gør det muligt at spille det almindelige Settlers med
op til 5 eller 6 personer.
Den indeholder 11 landfelter, 4 rammedele med hav, 28 talbrikker,
2 kort med byggeomkostninger, 5 af hver type råstofkort, 9
udviklingskort, 2 sæt spilfigurer i brun og grøn (hvert sæt
indeholder 5 huse, 4 byer og veje), 1 regelbog.
CONSULTING DETECTIVE

 Ba k er Street Irregula rs (sta nd a lone), 400,00 k r.
(Asmodee Editions )
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Spillere: 1-8. Spilletid: 90min+.
Baker Street Irregulars features ten brand new cases w ritten by
a British specialist of Sherlock Holmes. Players embody the
Irregulars, the young kids helping the most famous detective ever
during his investigations.
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COPENHAGEN - DANSK

 Copenha gen Roll

& Write (Engelsk , Holla ndsk , Fra nsk
og Tysk ) - TILBUD (så længe la ger ha ves, der ta ges
forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 150,00 k r. (Queen Ga mes)

Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 8+. Spillere: 2-4. Spilletid: 30min.
Copenhagen: Roll & Write features gameplay similar to the
Copenhagen board game, but w ith players now finishing the
facade of their building thanks to the colors show n on rolled dice,
not drafted and played cards.
In the game, each player has a paper scoresheet that show s a
building and five colored lines of boxes. A sheet in the center of
the playing area show s various polyomino tiles in those same
five colors, w ith tiles of tw o and three spaces on one side of a
central divider and tiles of four and five spaces on the other side.
The game includes five six-sided dice that feature the above
mentioned five colors on five of their sides as w ell as a sixth
color that serves as a joker. Each player starts w ith tw o red
stars on their scoresheet; you can spend one of these stars on
your turn to reroll as many dice as you w ish.
On a turn, you roll the five dice. If you have rerolls in reserve,
you can use them if you w ish. You then choose a group of dice
in a single color, then you see the shape of the polyomino that
corresponds to this choice, then you draw that polyomino on the
facade of the building, w ith the polyomino needing to "rest" on
the bottom of the building area. One space in this polyomino is
brick (represented by an "X") w hile the other spaces are all
w indow s (represented by an "O"). If you created a polyomino of
four or five spaces, you cross it off the central sheet of paper
as each tile show n on the right side of the sheet can be used
only once.
Each other player then gets to choose one of the dice that you
didn't use to claim that polyomino, then fill in the leftmost empty
box of that color on their scoresheet. These boxes might have a
symbol underneath them. If the box has a + under it, then this
player can cross off the + on a future turn to add one "phantom"
die show ing this color to w hatever they rolled that round, e.g., if
you cross off a blue +, you effectively rolled three blue dice that
turn instead of tw o. If a box has a star under it, then you can
cross out that star on a future turn to use the pow er of that color:
•Red lets you reroll as many dice as you w ant.
•Blue lets you change one brick space to a w indow space w hen
you're draw ing something into your facade.
•Purple lets you draw one brick space in an empty space of your
choice (as long as this space isn't floating in air).
•Green lets you change all dice of one color to another color of
your choice.
•Yellow lets you use a polyomino shape that w as crossed out on
a previous turn.
You can use as many stars as you w ish on your turn.
When you fill in a horizontal row in the facade of your building,
you score 2 points if all the spaces are filled w ith w indow s and
1 point if at least one space holds brick; w hen you fill in a vertical
column, you score 4 points and 2 points under the same
condition. When you fill in predesignated row s and columns, you
receive an immediate bonus — either draw ing one w indow in an
empty space or crossing off tw o boxes in one or tw o color lines
on your scoresheet. If you cross out the final space in a color
line, you score 2 points.
Gameplay continues until someone has scored 12 or more points.
Complete the round so that each player has had the same
number of turns, then w hoever has the most points w ins!
COSM IC ENCOUNTER
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 Cosmic Encounter: Duel

(sta nd a lone), 360,00 k r.
(Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Spillere: 2. Spilletid: 30min. In
CREW

 Crew: M ission Deep Sea , 200,00 k r. (Kosmos)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 10+. Spillere: 3-5. Spilletid: 20.
In the trick-taking card game The Crew : Mission Deep Sea, you
and the other players w ork together to search for the lost
continent of Mu. This new adventure takes your crew deep
dow n into the abyss on a search for the fabled sunken land.
How far you get depends entirely on how w ell you w ork
together as a team. Card by card, trick by trick, your search
party w ill discover the challenges that lie ahead and forge a path
to Mu.
This new version of The Crew has the same innovative cooperative trick-taking mechanism as the highly lauded original
game — but w ith some exciting new surprises! While
communication betw een your crew members is severely limited
by your submerged state, it is also critical to your success;
finding the hidden land in the murky depths depends not only on
w inning tricks, but also on carefully negotiating the order in
w hich they are w on. If things don't go as planned, you might just
be able to salvage the operation, but it w ill take near flaw less
execution and perhaps a little luck to finally reach Mu.
—description from the publisher
DESCENT LEGENDS OF THE DARK

 Descent Legends of the Da rk , 1.200,00 k r. (Fa nta sy
Flight Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Spillere: 1-4. Spilletid: 2-3h. For
years, your journeys have taken you across the fantasy realm of
Terrinoth, venturing into dark forests, shadow y cities, ancient
crypts, and misty sw amps… but your true legend is about to
begin.
Forge your ow n legend together w ith your friends as you
adventure across the vibrant fantasy realm of Terrinoth in
Descent: Legends of the Dark, the definitive cooperative
dungeon-craw ling board game for one to four players! Pow ered
by its fully integrated free companion app, Descent: Legends of
the Dark puts you in the role of a budding hero w ith their ow n
playstyle and abilities. Together w ith your unlikely companions,
you’ll begin an unexpected adventure—an adventure told across
the sixteen quests of the Blood and Flame campaign. Throughout
your campaign, you’ll face undead lurking in the mists, demonic
barbarians stalking the w ilds, and even more terrifying threats.
With 46 pieces of 3D terrain and 40 stunning hero and monster
miniatures to draw you into the game, your greatest adventure is
yet before you!
DETECTIVE CLUB - DANSK

 Detective Club - Super Tilbud, 225,00 k r. (Blue Ora nge
Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 8+. Spillere: 4-8. Spilletid: 45min.
Detective Club is a board game for players w ho enjoy party
games, w ith simple rules that take just a minute to explain.
Intrigue, sudden revelations, limitless creativity, and tons of fun
aw ait you in this game! Lead the investigation as a detective, or
cover your tracks as the infiltrated conspirator. Discuss, accuse,
object and try to convince everyone.
In Detective Club, on each round, one of the players secretly
teams up w ith another — the Conspirator — and tries to make
them guess a secret w ord using just tw o illustrated cards! Other
players are detectives, w ho also know the w ord, but don't know
the identities of each other. Detectives have to find out w ho the
conspirator is, making sure they don't get accused by their fellow
players!
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DIXIT - DANSK

 Dixit (da nsk e regler) - Super Tilbud, 225,00 k r. (Enigma )
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 8+. Spillere: 3-6. Spilletid: 30 min. Vær
klar når billederne afsløres! De har alle én ting til fælles - en
imspireret sætning. Men kun ét af billederne er det rigtige, og du
får brug for al din snilde og intuition for at finde ud af, hvilket det
er… og gå nu ikke de fælder, som dine modspillere har sat for
dig! Dixit: Et morsomt og poetisk selskabsspil, der vil begejstre
både familie og venner.
DUNE

 Ixia ns a nd Tleila xu House Expa nsion, 220,00 k r. (Ga le
Force Nine)
Boxsæt. TLEILAXU: Led by a small council of Tleilaxu Masters
the fanatic, xenophobic Tleilaxu w ere tolerated because of their
useful genetic engineering superiority. IXIAN: The cyborg, Prince
Rhombur of House Vernius, leads the Ixians w ho are masters of
manufacturing and technologies only they know how to deploy.
DUNE - IM PERIUM

 Rise of Ix Expa nsion, 360,00 k r. (Dire Wolf Digita l)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 13+. Spillere: 1-4. Spilletid: 60-120min.
Conflict spreads across the Imperium in the first expansion to the
aw ard-w inning board game! The hit board game Dune - Imperium
begins a new chapter w ith Rise of Ix, a full expansion that
introduces cunning new tw ists and strategic challenges. Enter
the fray as one of three new Great Housees w ith unique leader
pow ers. Acquire technological innovations from the planet Ix for
a lasting strategic advantage. Deploy fearsome dreadnoughts to
rule the skies above Arrakis. Dispatch subtle Inflitrators to
outmaneuver your opponents. Dominate the Imperium in the new
Epic game mode for a longer, high-stakes challenge.
ELDRITCH HORROR

 Eldritch Horror, 540,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Spillere: 1-8. Spilletid: 2-4 timer.
Across the globe, ancient evil is stirring. Now , you and your
trusted circle of colleagues must travel around the w orld,
w orking against all odds to hold back the encroaching horror!
Eldritch Horror is a cooperative game of terror and adventure in
w hich players take on the roles of globetrotting investigators
w orking to solve mysteries, gather clues, and protect the w orld
from an Ancient One - an elder being intent on destroying our
w orld. Each Ancient One comes w ith its ow n unique decks of
Mystery and Research cards, w hich draw you deeper into the
lore surrounding each loathsome creature. With tw elve unique
investigators, 250 tokens, and over 300-hundred cards, Eldritch
Horror presents an epic, w orld-spanning adventure w ith each
and every game.

 Under the Pyra mids Expa nsion, 450,00 k r. (Fa nta sy
Flight Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Spillere: 1-8. Spilletid: 2-4h.
Ancient secrets, sandblasted ruins, and otherw orldly horrors
aw ait you in Under the Pyramids, a sideboard expansion for
Eldritch Horror! Explore six new locations from the Mediterranean
to the Nile as you struggle to prevent the rise of the ancient, evil
Dark Pharaoh. Immerse yourself in the cultural tumult and political
instability of 1920s Egypt, gain the aid of eight intrepid
investigators, and arm yourselves against evil w ith invaluable
Relics, pow erful Glamour spells, and legendary allies. Humanity's
survival depends upon your success!
EXIT

 Kidna pped in Fortune City (Level

3,5 Complexity),
185,00 k r. (Tha mes & Kosmos)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 12+. Spillere: 1-4. Spilletid: 1-2h. Can
you solve the riddles and stop the kidnapping before it’s too late?
Criminal activity is rampant in the frontier tow n of Fortune City,
and now the sheriff has disappeared w ithout a trace. With
precious little time to find him, players need to w ork together to
solve the crime. Over the course of the game, your investigation
w ill lead you through Fortune City, w ith clues and strange items
to be found throughout. You w ill need to search for answ ers in
the saloon, drugstore, gunsmith, post office, prison, and bank.
But in a unique tw ist, you w ill decide the order in w hich you w ill
visit these locations and w ho you w ill interrogate along the w ay.
Together w ith your team, you w ill collect clues and evaluate the
tow nspeoples’ testimonies. But w ill you get the answ ers you
need to rescue the sheriff in time?
In the style of Dead Man on the Orient Express and Theft on the
Mississippi, players must get to the bottom of a kidnapping in the
Wild West in addition to solving all the riddles.
Difficulty level: 3.5 of 5
Exit: The Game – Kidnapped in Fortune City is a puzzle game
modeled after escape rooms, and it includes components meant
to be folded, w ritten upon, or torn, so it's marketed as a singleuse game.
 Pha ra oh`s Tomb, The (Level 4 Complexity), 185,00 k r.
(Tha mes & Kosmos)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 12+. Spillere: 1-6. Spilletid: 1-2h. The
excursion to the Valley of the Kings is the highlight of your
vacation to Egypt. As you craw l through the narrow
passagew ays, you lose the rest of your tour group. Entering a
mysterious burial chamber, a massive stone door closes behind
you! On the floor lie a dusty notebook and an ancient disk... Exit:
The Game brings the hit Escape-Room concept for home use! In
this party game for up to six players, you must solve a series of
riddles and puzzles to escape.
EXIT - DANSK

 Fa ra os gra vk a mmer (Sværhedsgra d 4), 185,00 k r.
(Spilbræt.dk )
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 12+. Spillere: 1-6. Spilletid: 45-90min.
Besøget i Kongernes Dal er højdepunktet på turen til Egypten.
Men under vandringen gennemde mørke korridorer bliver I
pludselig afskåret fra resten af følget. Inden længe befinder I jer i
et mystisk gravkammer. På gulvet ligger en støvet notesbog og en
ældgammel drejeskive. Men pludselig lukker døren sig bag jer…
FALLOUT

 Fa llout The Boa rdga me, 540,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight
Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Spillere: 1-4. Spilletid: 2-3h. Please
Stand By! The Great War of 2077 is so long past there`s no place
in your memory for its events, but the barren landscape before
you has its ow n story to tell. Immaculate homes w hich once
housed seemingly perfect families and busied Mr. Handys have
been transformed into empty shells. Humans w ander the
w asteland among mutated creatures and rogue robots, in search
of little more than survival. You are now among them. Sure, this
w orld might be a mere shadow of its former glory, but plenty of
adventure and mystery still aw ait a brave traveler. And your
adventure has only just begun in Fallout, a post-nuclear
adventure board game based on Bethesda`s blockbuster video
game series! Welcome home!
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GAM E OF THRONES THE BOARDGAM E

 Fea st for Crows, A (POD), 200,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight
Ga mes)
“If they are never certain w ho you are or w hat you w ant, they
cannot know w hat you are like to do next. Sometimes the best
w ay to baffle them is to make moves that have no purpose, or
even seem to w ork against you. Remember that, Sansa, w hen
you come to play the game."
– Littlefinger, A Storm of Sw ords
When their ambitions conflict, the houses of Westeros collide! A
Feast for Crow s is a special scenario for A Game of Thrones:
The Board Game Second Edition that provides players w ith a
compelling new four-player scenario. Introducing an alternate
victory condition, shortened play time, and a set of playable
House cards for House Arryn, A Feast for Crow s offers a
chance to experience the game in a variety of new and exciting
w ays.
A Feast for Crow s includes:
•5 Rules cards
•7 Arryn House cards
•4 A Feast for Crow s Scenario Setup cards (1 for each House)
•10 A Feast for Crow s Westeros Deck I cards
•28 Objective cards
•4 Special Objective cards
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 Ga me of Thrones, A Boa rd Ga me 2nd ed., 540,00 k r.
(Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 12 år. Spillere: 3-5. Spilletid: 180min.
Take control of one of the houses of the Seven Kingdoms, and
seize control of the Iron Throne. In the second edition of A Game
of Thrones: The Board Game, three to six players use diplomatic
skills and military might to bring their enemies to their knees.
Based on the best-selling A Song of Ice and Fire series by
George R.R. Martin, A Game of Thrones transports players to a
fantastic realm of political skulduggery and veiled intimidation.
How w ill you extend your reach and gain control over Westeros?
An Enticing New Edition of a Classic Game
The second edition of A Game of Thrones: The Board Game has
been completely updated w ith new components. The beautiful
new game board resembles a hand-painted map, and tokens and
game cards feature masterful imagery. The game also includes
138 attractive plastic figures that represent your footmen,
knights, ships, and siege engines.
Besides the marvelous components, A Game of Thrones: The
Board Game Second Edition features enhancements to the
original game, incorporating elements from previous expansions
into the game. Garrisons, siege engines, and ports are all
included in this version. Several new elements have been added
as w ell. The Tides of Battle cards enhance the risks and
uncertainty of combat. Additionally, player screens keep your
plans and schemes secret from your rivals.
Controlling the Seven Kingdoms
A Game of Thrones: The Board Game Second Edition develops
over three phases. In the Westeros phase, players draw cards
and random events and game procedures are resolved. During
the Planning phase, players place their Order tokens on their
available units, preparing them to execute your orders. In the
Action phase, the Order tokens are resolved and forces clash.
To w in, you must be the first House to control seven regions
containing Castles or Strongholds. The game ends immediately if
this condition is met. Otherw ise, the game lasts ten rounds and
the House w ith the highest position on the Victory track w ins the
game.
It takes guile, sw eat, and sacrifice to dominate your enemies and
gain control of the Iron Throne. Do you have the determination to
complete the task? Find out in A Game of Thrones: The Board
Game Second Edition, on sale now . March to your retailer to get
your copy, and let the game begin.
GATES OF DELIRIUM

 Ga tes of Delirium - TILBUD (så

længe la ger ha ves, der
ta ges forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 300,00 k r.
(Renega de Ga mes Studio)

Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Spillere: 2-4. Spilletid: 45min. In
Gates of Delirium, players w ill have a hand of split action cards:
one side sane, and the other insane. Every round, one player w ill
decide if it is a sane or insane round, and all players must play
that side of their cards. During sane rounds, players w ill be
searching for maps and lost pages to a secret tome, w hile
assigning investigators to help them in their cause. During insane
rounds, players collect ancient runes and w ork to build Gates to
release the monstrosities that their sane selves have been trying
so hard to understand and prevent. Earn the most victory points
by the time the last monstrosity is released to be the w inner in
Gates of Delirium.
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GLOOM HAVEN

 Gloomha ven Fa ll

2017 Printing, 1.200,00 k r.
(Impressions Advertising & M a rk eting)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Spillere: 1-4. Spilletid: 30min/pl. It`s
a grim, but lucrative business being a mercenary out on the edge
of civilization. In Gloomhaven, a game of Euro-inspired tactical
combat in a legacy w orld of shifting motives, players take on the
role of w andering mercenaries w ith their ow n special set of
skills and their ow n reasons for traveling to this remote corner of
the w orld. Players must w ork together out of necessity to clear
out menacing dungeons and forgotten ruins. In the process they
w ill enhance their abilities w ith experience and loot, discover
new locations to explore and plunder, and expand an everbranching story fueled by the decisions they make.
 Ja ws of the Lion (sta nd a lone or expa nsion), 450,00 k r.
(Cepha lofa ir Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Spillere: 1-4. Spilletid: 30min/pl.
Gloomhaven: Jaw s of the Lion is a fully stand alone and
cooperative campaign game of tactical combat set in the same
unique fantasy w orld as its predecessor. Can also be used as
an expansion to Gloomhaven.
GNOM E ELF TROLL

 Gnome Elf troll, 250,00 k r. (Not the Box)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 7+. Spillere: 3-4. Spilletid: 15-30min.
Create and cultivate your ow n magical garden. Each turn, you
w ill be placing tiles to produce crops and harvest magic beans,
enchanted apples and cursed pumpkins. Hire and place gnomes,
elves and trolls to harvest even more crops or to spoil your
opponents production. The first player to harvest 10 crops of the
same type w ins the game!
HARRY POTTER HOGWARTS BATTLE

 Cha rms a nd Potions Expa nsion, 400,00 k r. (USAOpoly)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 11+. Spillere: 2. Spilletid: 20-30min.
Harry Potter™ Hogw arts Battle™ Defence Against the Dark Arts
is a competitive deck-building game for tw o players that is
inspired by Harry Potter Hogw arts Battle. In this fast-paced
game, players take turns playing cards, taking actions and
acquiring new cards to build a more pow erful deck as their
defensive skills improve. Stun your opponent three times to w in!
Content:
- 1 Practice mat
- 4 Oversized House cards
- 8 House movers
- 2 Bases
- 24 Starting cards (14 Spells, 4 Items, 6 Allies)
- 31 Hex cards
- 129 Hogw arts cards (72 Spells, 35 Items, 22 Allies)
- 5 Stun tokens
- 30 Chip pieces (14 Influence tokens, 8 Attack tokens, 8 Health
tokens)
- Officially licensed deck-building card game

 Ha rry Potter Hogwa rts' Ba ttle, 685,00 k r. (Impressions
Advertising & M a rk eting)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 11+. Spillere: 2-4. Class Is In Session!
The forces of evil are threatening to overrun Hogw arts castle in
this new , cooperative, deck-building game! It`s up to four
students to ensure the safety of the school by defeating villains
and consolidating their defenses. Players take on the role of a
Hogw arts student (Harry, Ron, Hermione, or Neville) each w ith
his or her ow n personal deck of cards. To secure the castle
from the forces of evil the students must w ork together to build
more pow erful decks using iconic Wizarding World characters,
spells, and items. Defeat all the villains, including He-Who-MustNot-Be-Named, and w in the game!
HEROQUEST

 HeroQuest (2021), 1.400,00 k r. (Ha sbro)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Spillere: 2-5. Deep inside another
dimension, face battling barbarians and evil magic on a quest for
adventure in a maze of monsters. This is HeroQuest, the fantasy
adventure game, w here w inning means mastering the art of
combat and magic. Once you get into it, you'll never be the same.

 Kella rs Keep (2021) - FORUDBESTILLING UDKOM M ER
FORVENTET I FEBRUAR, 400,00 k r. (Ha sbro)
Boxsæt. Do you dare to delve into the depths of Kellar’s Keep?
Craw ling w ith sinister monsters and menacing goblins…are you
brave enough to make the journey? The first HeroQuest
expansion features more miniatures for your collection as w ell
as 10 new epic adventures to test the pow er of your heroes!
Miniatures Content:
8 orks (4 male, 4 female)
6 gremlins (4 male, 2 female)
3 abominations
1 reinforced door
1 iron door

 Return of Witchlord (2021) - FORUDBESTILLING
UDKOM M ER FORVENTET I FEBRUAR, 400,00 k r.
(Ha sbro)
Boxsæt. A new , slick and updated version of the classic
HeroQuest expansion, "Return of the Witch Lord"!
Mentor’s head hung low as he entered the room. There w as a
sadness in his voice w hen he spoke.
“Worthy companions, w e must act fast. The Witch Lord is not
dead! He has managed to find refuge in the fallen city of Kalos.
Long ago, the city w as destroyed by Morcar and given to the
Witch Lord to rule. Beneath the ruins, the Witch Lord built for
himself a great stronghold, for the light of day w as too pure for
his foul creatures to endure. Once the Witch Lord’s strength has
fully returned, he w ill gather his army of the undead and attack
the Empire. Only Heroes of great courage, or those w ith
pow erful magic, dare stand against him.”
A new Quest Book containing 10 new adventures that must be
played in sequence!
HUNGER, THE

 Hunger, The, 450,00 k r. (Renega de Ga mes Studio)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 12+. Spillere: 2-6. Spilletid: 60.
Vampires aw ake from their torpor as the eternal roses are
blooming. You have until sunrise to run to the Labyrinth and pick
the most beautiful bloom, hunting for Humans on your w ay,
seducing Familiars to help you, and increasing your Pow ers to
become the most notorious Vampire. The Hunger is a race w here
each player w ill have to optimize their card deck, hunt Humans to
gain Victory Points, fulfill secret Missions, and eventually acquire
a Roseand return to the Castle before sunrise. The more you
hunt, the slow er both you and your deck become, w hich w ill
make it harder and harder to get back before daybreak. Can you
become the most notorious Vampire w ithout burning to ashes at
Sunrise?
IM PERIAL STRUGGLE

 Imperia l

Struggle, 530,00 k r. (GM T Ga mes)

Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Spillere: 2. Designed by the
Tw ilight Struggle team of Ananda Gupta and Jason Matthew s,
Imperial Struggle tries to capture the w hole span of the global
18th Century rivalry betw een Britain and France. From the
beginning of the game, the stakes couldn`t be highter: in the War
of the Spanish Succession, France fights to become the w orld`s
first global superpow er by uniting its peerless army w ith Spain`s
colonial w ealth... all the w ay to the end, w here the British
struggle to maintain control over the vast North American
territories.
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 Ant M a n Hero Pa ck , 170,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)

KING OF TOKYO - DANSK

 King of Tok yo: 2016 Edition
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(da nsk e regler) - Super

Tilbud, 225,00 k r. (Enigma )
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 8+. Spillere: 2-6. Spilletid: 30min. Du er
et Gigamonster ude af kontrol…ødelæg alt på din vej!
Prøv at slå de bedste kombinationer med terningerne, så du kan
heale dig selv, angribe, købe specialkort eller få sejrspoint. Det er
op til dig at vælge den bedste taktik, så du kan blive Konge af
Tokyo og slippe af med alle dine konkurrenter i et
sønderknusende slag… Første monster med 20 sejrspoint…eller
sidste overlevende…er vinder af spillet.
LOST CITIES

 Lost Cities The Ca rd Ga me (Da nsk , Svensk , Norsk

og
Finsk ), 250,00 k r. (Tha mes & Kosmos)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 10+. Spillere: 2. Spilletid: 30min. Who
w ill discover the ancient civilizations? Tw o explorers embark on
research journeys to remote corners of the w orld: the Himalayan
mountains, the Central American rainforest, the Egyptian desert,
a mysterious volcano, and the bottom of the sea. As the cards
are played, the expedition routes take shape and the explorers
earn points, and the most daring adventurers make bets on the
success of their expeditions.

Changing size in the blink of an eye, from as small as an ant to as
large as a giant, Ant-Man leaps into action in your games of
Marvel Champions: The Card Game. As the first hero w ith tw o
distinct hero forms—one Tiny and one Giant— Ant-Man is
equipped to take dow n any threat. Within this Hero Pack, you’ll
find Ant-Man, his fifteen signature cards, and a full assortment of
Leadership cards inviting you to lead new allies into battle.
For players ready to shrink and grow at their w him, this is w here
you start. Like every Hero Pack, the Ant-Man Hero Pack comes
w ith a 40-card pre-built deck, giving you the chance to start
playing right out of the box.
 Bla ck Widow Hero Pa ck , 170,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight
Ga mes)
The Black Widow Hero Pack includes a pre-built deck for Black

 Dra x Hero Pa ck , 170,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
Killed by Thanos in a w icked act of cruelty, Arthur Douglas w as
reincarnated as Drax, a knife-w ielding w arrior w ith a thirst for
vengeance. Now a member of the Guardians of the Galaxy, Drax
travels far and w ide, driven and determined to put an end to the
mad titan once and for all.

M ANSIONS OF M ADNESS 2ND

 Horrific Journeys Expa nsion, 540,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight
Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Spillere: 1-5. Spilletid: 2-3h. Set a
course for untold terror w ith the Horrific Journeys deluxe
expansion for Mansions of Madness: Second Edition! A new
team of investigators races to solve perilous mysteries as they
face ever-increasing danger the farther they w ander from home.
With new monsters, mysteries, and mythos events, to reach
your destination you must first survive the journey!

 M a nsions of M a dness 2nd Ed., 900,00 k r. (Fa nta sy
Flight Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Spillere: 1-5. Spilletid: 2-3h. There
Is No Escape! Explore the veiled and misty streets of Innsmouth
and stumble through the haunted corridors of Arkham`s cursed
mansions as you search for answ ers and respite. Eight brave
investigators stand ready to confront four scenarios of fear and
mystery, collecting w eapons, tools, and information, solving
complex puzzles, and fighting monsters, insanity, and death. It
w ill take more than just survival to conquer the evils terrorizing
this tow n. Open the door and step inside these hair-raising
Mansions of Madness! Complete w ith a conversion kit to integrate
First Edition game components and an immersive companion app
that guides players, step-by-step, through each scenario,
Mansions of Madness Second Edition is a fully cooperative,
Lovecraftian board game of horror and mystery for one to five
players that takes place in the same universe as Eldritch Horror
and Elder Sign.

 Pa th of the Serpent Expa nsion, 540,00 k r. (Fa nta sy
Flight Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Spillere: 1-5. Spilletid: 2-3h. In
three new scenarios, you w ill battle horrifying serpent creatures,
face stone monstrosities that come to life, and face the everpresent danger of deadly w ildlife, unrelenting heat, and dw indling
supplies.
M ARVEL CHAM PIONS LCG

As a member of the Guardians of the Galaxy, Drax charges into
the scene w ith unrelenting fury in this expansion pack, w hich
introduces Drax as a brand-new playable hero, along w ith his
fifteen signature cards. With a pre-built Protection deck ready to
go, you’ll be able to try out Drax’s unique vengeance-fueled
gameplay from the moment you open the box. Punish the villains
w ho w rong you and show them w hy Drax is a force to be
reckoned w ith!

 Ga mora

Hero Pa ck , 170,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)

Trained and tormented from childhood by the mad titan Thanos,
Gamora is a deadly w arrior able to w ield nearly anything as a
w eapon and dispose of enemies w ith fatal finesse. No longer
under Thanos’ control, Gamora now travels the stars as a
member of the Guardians of the Galaxy, and she is determined to
end the suffering that she once endured.
As a member of the Guardians of the Galaxy, Gamora dances
into the scene w ith a deadly flurry in this expansion pack, w hich
introduces Gamora as a brand-new playable hero, along w ith
her fifteen signature cards. While she comes packaged w ith the
Aggression aspect, Gamora is unique in that she can have up to
six cards from other aspects in her deck as w ell! With event
cards for both Protection and Justice also included in her prebuilt deck, you’ll be able to try out her unique tactical flair right off
the bat. With incredible combo potential and the ability to both deal
damage and thw art schemes reliably, Gamora is a versatile hero
and a valuable member of any team. You’ll be happy to have her!
—description from the publisher

 Hulk

Hero Pa ck , 170,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)

Saturated by deadly gamma rays w hile saving his best friend
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 M a d Tita n's Sha dow, The, 400,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight

 Once And Future Ka ng Scena rio Pa ck , 200,00 k r.

Ga mes)
Boxsæt. The universe is full of both good and evil. Mighty heroes
clash w ith dastardly villains in every galaxy, and yet one threat
has risen above all the others. One being has established himself
as a scourge on all life, w hose pow er is unrivaled across all the
cosmos.

(Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
Prepare yourselves, mortal heroes! You have been tested before
by the likes of Green Goblin or the Wrecking Crew , and you’ll
soon be able to take on Hydra w ith The Rise of Red Skull
campaign expansion. But you have never faced a villain w ith the
futuristic technology, aw e-inspiring intellect, and time-altering
pow ers of Kang the Conqueror!

Of course, w e are talking about Thanos.
In this third campaign expansion for Marvel Champions: The Card
Game, you and your fellow heroes must challenge the forces of
Thanos. This massive expansion contains a brand-new
campaign featuring five thrilling scenarios pitting you against
members of the zealous Black Order, including Ebony Maw ,
Proxima Midnight, Corvus Glaive, and, of course, the Mad Titan
himself. As w ith previous expansions, you can play each of
these scenarios individually or as part of a larger campaign, and
w ith a slew of new modular encounter sets, there w ill be ample
opportunity to mix things up for all of your Marvel Champions
content. Of course, a new w ave of expansions means more
heroes as w ell, and The Mad Titan’s Shadow starts it off w ith
the mighty champions Adam Warlock and Spectrum, both of
w hom come w ith fully pre-built and ready-to-play decks right out
of the box.
 M a rvel Cha mpions LCG: Core Set
M a rvel Cha mpions LCG: Core Set, 600,00 k r. (Fa nta sy
Flight Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Spillere: 1-4. Spilletid: 45-90min.

 M s. M a rvel

Hero Pa ck , 170,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight

Ga mes)
Ms. Marvel is one of the most flexible heroes in the game, able to

 Nebula

Hero Deck , 170,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)

“The Guardians w ere w ise to fear me, and even smarter to hire
me on.” – Nebula
Created by Thanos to be the perfect killing machine, Nebula broke
free from her tyrannical father to become a feared space-pirate.
But w hen the Mad Titan threatened all life in the universe, she
joined forces w ith the Guardians of the Galaxy to stop him.
Though she may have a checkered past, Nebula is ready to
prove that she can be a hero too.
As a sometimes-friend, sometimes-enemy of the Guardians of
the Galaxy, Nebula blitzes into action in this expansion pack,
w hich introduces her as a brand-new playable hero, along w ith
her fifteen signature cards. With a pre-built Justice deck ready to
go, you’ll be ready to try out Nebula’s technical gameplay from
the moment you open the box. With a versatile range of abilities
and the potential for some pow erful combos, Nebula is a
dangerous hero that should never be underestimated!

Fantasy Flight Games is proud to announce The Once and Future
Kang, a new scenario pack for Marvel Champions: The Card
Game!
Few villains have challenged you in the same w ay as the
indomitable Kang. You’ll face Kang in the present day and across
the multifarious timestreams, battling his incarnations through the
centuries in a scenario that’s unlike any other. With expert
versions of Kang to sw ap in if you’re looking for a greater
challenge and three modular encounter sets that you can pull into
this scenario or any other, The Once and Future Kang promises
to push you and your fellow heroes to their limits.

 Quick silver Hero Pa ck , 170,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight
Ga mes)
The Quicksilver Hero Pack allow s you to take on villains as the
speedy superhero in Marvel Champions games. Like every Hero
Pack, the Quicksilver Hero Pack for Marvel Champions: The Card
Game comes w ith a pre-built deck, giving you the chance to start
playing and right out of the box.
 Rise of Red Sk ull, 400,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
Boxsæt. The nefarious organization know n as Hydra has
insidiously spread its tentacles through all of society, corrupting
governments and subverting justice around the w orld. Their dark
plots may begin w ith an unexpected attack on Project
P.E.G.A.S.U.S., but you can be certain that there are tendrils
running deep below the surface. Your battle against evil is only
beginning…
The Rise of Red Skull boasts a massive infusion of new content
for your games of Marvel Champions. Haw keye and SpiderWoman join your roster of heroes w ith fully pre-built and readyto-play player decks stuffed w ith new cards. Whether you’re
playing these new heroes or relying on old favorites, you can
test their mettle against five brand-new villains: Crossbones,
Absorbing Man, Taskmaster, Zola, and Red Skull. Each of these
five scenarios offers a unique challenge, and w hile you can
simply choose a villain to battle, this campaign expansion lives up
to its name w ith the introduction of campaign mode to Marvel
Champions: The Card Game.

 Sca rlet Witch Hero Pa ck , 170,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight
Ga mes)
The Scarlet Witch Hero Pack allow s you to take on villains as the
mystical superhero in Marvel Champions games. Like every Hero
Pack, the Scarlet Witch Hero Pack for Marvel Champions: The
Card Game comes w ith a pre-built deck, giving you the chance to
start playing and right out of the box.
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 Sta r-Lord Hero Pa ck , 170,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)

 Wa sp Hero Pa ck , 170,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)

Though he w as born on Earth, Peter Quill’s life has been spent
among the stars, jumping from planet to planet. Now , under the
mantle of Star-Lord, he protects our w orld from countless alien
dangers w hile leading a team of superheroes—the Guardians of
the Galaxy!

Raised in the Soviet brainw ashing program know n as the Red
Room, Nadia van Dyne spent the first years of her life in training
as a deadly elite assassin. After she escaped w ith the help of a
Pym Particle sample, Nadia immigrated to the United States,
w here she built her ow n Wasp suit and joined the Avengers,
using her pow ers to fight villains of any size!

Lead the Guardians of the Galaxy into battle against the villain in
the Star-Lord Hero Pack for Marvel Champions: The Card Game,
w hich introduces Star-Lord as a brand-new playable hero, along
w ith his fifteen signature cards. Fittingly, Star-Lord uses the
Leadership sphere, and you’ll find a full assortment of new
Leadership cards, as w ell as plenty of cards that rew ard you for
uniting the Guardians of the Galaxy. With the new Guardian
synergies unlocked, and a new player card for every sphere
that rew ards you for using the Aerial trait, you w on’t w ant to let
the Star-Lord Hero Pack fly past you.
-description from publisher's w ebsite
 Va lk yrie Hero Pa ck , 170,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
Appointed leader of the legendary Valkyrior by Odin, Brunnhilde
defied the All-Father’s w ishes by leaving Asgard to join the
Avengers. Since that day, she has dedicated herself to the
defense of Midgard as the valiant Valkyrie—and she’s flying into
players’ games of Marvel Champions: The Card Game.

 Venom Hero Pa ck , 170,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
A w artime veteran and an old classmate of Peter Parker, Flash
Thompson w as fused w ith the Venom symbiote during Project
Rebirth 2.0, the U.S. government’s second super-soldier
program. Now , Venom travels the galaxy, using his exceptional
abilities to take dow n the forces of evil w herever they may be.
As another member of the Guardians of the Galaxy, Venom
sw ings into action in this expansion pack, w hich introduces
Venom as a brand-new playable hero along w ith his fifteen
signature cards. With a pre-built Justice deck ready to go from
the moment you open the box, you’ll be able to try out Venom’s
impressive arsenal right aw ay. Rush in guns blazing and tear
your w ay through the villain’s schemes w ith this high-pow ered
hero!

 Vision Hero Pa ck , 170,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
Originally created by Ultron to destroy the Avengers, the android
know n as Vision joined the ranks of Earth’s mightiest heroes
instead. Now he uses his incredible pow ers to protect the planet
from danger as The Vision.
This incredible android Avenger phases into battle in this
expansion pack, w hich introduces Vision as a new playable
hero along w ith his sixteen signature cards. With a pre-built
Protection deck ready to play from the get-go, you’ll be ready to
face your enemies w ith Vision’s unique density-manipulating
gameplay from the moment you open the box. With high durability
and a plethora of abilities to punish villains, Vision is an adaptable
hero that can be an asset to any team!

Draw ing on the same size-changing foundation as Ant-Man in
the Wasp Hero Pack for Marvel Champions: The Card Game,
Wasp nevertheless boasts her ow n unique strategies, preferring
to set up the perfect strike and execute her plans flaw lessly.
This Hero Pack includes a 40-card pre-built deck featuring the
Aggression aspect that’s ready to play right out of the pack, and
w hether you’re most excited to jump into action as Wasp or add
new cards to your other heroes, you’ll find plenty to enjoy w ithin
this expansion.

 Wreck ing Crew Scena rio Pa ck , 220,00 k r. (Fa nta sy
Flight Ga mes)
Since the four members of the Wrecking Crew decided to join
M ICRO M ACRO CRIM E CITY

 M icro M a cro Crime City (Da nsk ), 270,00 k r. (Vennerød
Forla g)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 12+. Spillere: 1-4. Spilletid: 15-45min.
Crimes have taken place all over the city, and you w ant to figure
out exactly w hat's happened, so you'll need to look closely at the
giant city map (75 x 110 cm) to find all the hidden information and
trace the trails of those w ho had it in for their foes.
MicroMacro: Crime City includes 16 cases for you to solve. Each
case includes a number of cards that ask you to find something
on the map or uncover w here someone has gone or otherw ise
reveal information relevant to a case. The city map serves as a
map in time as w ell as space, so you'll typically find people in
multiple locations throughout the streets and buildings, and you
need to piece together w hat happened, w hether by going
through the case card by card or by reading only the starting
card in the case and trying to figure out everything that
happened for yourself. Will you be able to answ er all questions
about the case w ithout fail?
M IND, THE

 M ind Extreme, The (Engelsk , Tysk , Fra nsk , Spa nsk

og
Portugusisk ), 175,00 k r. (Nürnberger Spielk a rten)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 8+. Spillere: 2-4. Spilletid: 20min. The
Mind Extreme functions like The Mind, w ith players trying to play
cards from their hand in ascending order — w ithout consulting
one another! — so that they can complete a certain number of
levels and w in. The higher the level, the more cards you have in
hand, giving you more to juggle, but also more information to use
during play.
The Mind Extreme offers a more complex challenge as now
instead of a deck of cards from 1-100, you have tw o decks each
numbered 1-50. Now you'll have tw o discard piles in play, w ith
cards from one deck needing to be played in ascending order
and cards from the other being played in descending order.
What's more, some levels must be played blind — that is, w ith the
cards discarded face dow n so that no one sees w hat you've
played. Can all players get in the right groove and discard
everything in the proper order?
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M ONSTER! M ONSTER!

 M onster! M onster! (Da nsk ), 150,00 k r. (Pa ge Turner
Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 8+. Spillere: 2. Spilletid: 10-20min.
Monster! Monster! is a tw o-player game of human-hunting
monsters. If you w ant to w in, you must outbluff, outw it and
sometimes simply overpow er your opponent.
You play three nights. Each night four humans are up for grabs,
and you play your monsters next to them. You don’t know w hat
cards your opponent has played, but the card backs give a hint.
Then you fight for humans, and the strongest monsters w in. The
first to capture 4 different humans or 3 of the same w ins. But
strength is not all. All monsters have special abilities that allow
you to move cards, sw ap strength, reveal your opponent’s
monsters and more.
—description from the publisher
M UNCHKIN

 M unchk in Ca rd Ga me, 270,00 k r. (Steve Ja ck son
Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Spillere: 3 - 6. Go dow n in the dungeon. Kill everything
you meet. Backstab your friends and steal their stuff. Grab the
treasure and run. This new card game, designed by Steve
Jackson, captures the essence of the dungeon experience...
w ith none of that stupid roleplaying stuff. You and your friends
compete to kill monsters and grab magic items. And w hat magic
items! Don the Horny Helmet and the Boots of Butt-Kicking. Wield
the Staff of Napalm... or maybe the Chainsaw of Bloody
Dismemberment. Start by slaughtering the Potted Plant and the
Drooling Slime, and w ork your w ay up to the Plutonium Dragon.
And it's illustrated by John Kovalic! Fast-playing and silly,
Munchkin can reduce any roleplaying group to hysteria. And,
w hile they're laughing, you can steal their stuff.
M YRETUEN

 M yretuen (Da nsk , Norsk , Svensk , Finsk , Engelsk

og
Tysk ), 250,00 k r. (Ga mepla y Productions)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 8+. Spillere: 2-4. Spilletid: 30min. The
goal is to capture enemy ants to get parts of the ant queen that
are pictured on the bottom of the pieces. All ants are magnetic
and if the piece that you try to capture repels from your piece
that piece captures you instead.
Move your 14 ants around on the dice roll, come back to your
base and flip the pieces you have caught on your w ay. The base
of your ants show s a part of the queen. Whoever gets the most
parts of the queen's set, w ins.
PANDEM IC

 World of Wa rcra ft - Wra th of the Lich King, 540,00 k r.
(Z-M a n Ga mes Inc.)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Spillere: 1-5. Spilletid: 45-60min. In
World of Warcraft: Wrath of the Lich King, players journey to the
frozen continent of Northrend to face the armies of the Lich King.
This "Pandemic System" game show cases familiar mechanisms
and gameplay, now tw eaked to embrace the setting of the Wrath
of the Lich King. Forts, temples, battlegrounds, and more
populate the game board as you and your fellow heroes journey
across the cold landscape. Along the w ay, you'll set up
strongholds, complete quests, and do battle w ith legions of
undead.
In more detail, players team up as legendary heroes from across
Azeroth, each w ith their ow n unique abilities to help in and out of
combat. Heroes such as Thrall, Warchief of the Horde; Varian
Wrynn, King of Stormw ind; Sylvanas Windrunner, Banshee
Queen of the Forsaken; and many more are at your fingertips. As
the Scourge grow s, more undead w ill populate the board. Throw
dice as you enter into battle against the hordes of ghouls and
ferocious abominations, using hero cards to add pow er to your
attacks, block incoming assaults, heal w ounds, take mounts to
far off spaces, and so much more.
As you fight your w ay to the Lich King, all manner of dark magic
and terrible creatures under his control need to be neutralized.
This comes in the form of quests, a brand-new mechanism that
can be completed as a team through a combination of dice rolls
and the hero cards at your disposal. How ever, each quest
comes w ith its ow n dangers and hindrances. Complete these
quests to move closer to the final assault on Icecrow n Citadel,
w here the Lich King himself resides.
PANDEM IC - DANSK

 Pa ndemic (da nsk

version) - Super Tilbud, 250,00 k r. (ZM a n Ga mes Inc.)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 10+. Spillere: 2-4. Spilletid: 45 min. In
Pandemic, several virulent diseases have broken out
simultaneously all over the w orld! The players are diseasefighting specialists w hose mission is to treat disease hotspots
w hile researching cures for each of four plagues before they
get out of hand.
The game board depicts several major population centers on
Earth. On each turn, a player can use up to four actions to travel
betw een cities, treat infected populaces, discover a cure, or
build a research station. A deck of cards provides the players
w ith these abilities, but sprinkled throughout this deck are
Epidemic! cards that accelerate and intensify the diseases'
activity. A second, separate deck of cards controls the "normal"
spread of the infections.
Taking a unique role w ithin the team, players must plan their
strategy to mesh w ith their specialists' strengths in order to
conquer the diseases. For example, the Operations Expert can
build research stations w hich are needed to find cures for the
diseases and w hich allow for greater mobility betw een cities; the
Scientist needs only four cards of a particular disease to cure it
instead of the normal five—but the diseases are spreading
quickly and time is running out. If one or more diseases spreads
beyond recovery or if too much time elapses, the players all lose.
If they cure the four diseases, they all w in!
The 2013 edition of Pandemic includes tw o new characters—the
Contingency Planner and the Quarantine Specialist—not available
in earlier editions of the game.
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PANDEM IC - LEGACY

 Pa ndemic Lega cy Sea son 0, 800,00 k r. (Z-M a n Ga mes
Inc.)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Spillere: 2-4. Spilletid: 60min. 1962.
The thick of the Cold War. You and your fellow medical
graduates have been recruited into the CIA for an urgent mission:
to investigate a dangerous new Soviet biow eapon.
Despite their failure to w eaponize their C0dA virus project, the
Soviet Union's leading researchers have reportedly made a
breakthrough w ith a different pathogen, something they call
Project MEDUSA.
You and your team of medical specialists turned CIA agents must
investigate and prevent the development of this biothreat at all
costs—the fate of the w orld depends on it.
PIZZA DELIVERY

 Pizza

Delivery, 200,00 k r. (Side Quest Ga mes)

Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 8+. Spillere: 2-5. Spilletid: 45min. In
Pizza Delivery each player is a pizza delivery courier - and they
each try to make the most profit out of one delivery day. The
w inner is the player w ith the most money at the end of the game.
The players can earn money by delivering pizzas, and by fulfilling
their secret objectives. Money can also be spent to buy extra
equipment.
PRAGA CAPUT REGNI

 Pra ga

Ca put Regni, 650,00 k r. (Rio Gra nde Ga mes)

Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Spillere: 1-4. Spilletid: 45-150. Charles IV
has been crow ned King of Bohemia and ruler of the Holy Roman
Empire. From his castle in Prague, he oversees construction of
new fortifications: a bridge across the Vltava River, a university,
and a cathedral rising w ithin the w alls of the castle itself. Prague
is already among the largest cities in Europe. King Charles w ill
make it the capital of an empire!
PUERTO RICO

 Puerto Rico, 400,00 k r. (Rio Gra nde Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 12 år. Spillere: 3-5. Spilletid: 90-150min.
Prospector, captain, mayor, trader, settler, craftsman, or builder?
Which roles w ill you play in the new w orld? Will you ow n the
most prosperous plantations? Will you build the most valuable
buildings? You have but one goal: earn the most victory points to
achieve the greatest prosperity and highest respect, and w in the
game!
ÅRETS BÆTSPIL 2005, 2006 og 2007!
QWINTO

 Qwinto, 135,00 k r. (Pa nda sa urus Ga mes )
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 8+. Spillere: 2-6. Spilletid: 15min. Qw into
is the rousing, fast-paced dice game from the people w ho
brought you Qw ixx, w here one person rolls and everyone takes
their turn! But be sure to think fast. Players must fill their colored
row s as quickly and cleverly as possible to snag the most bonus
points and w in the game!
QWIXX
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 Qwixx (tysk

med da nsk e regler), 100,00 k r. (Nürnberger
Spielk a rten)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 8+. Spillere: 2-5. Spilletid: 15min. Qw ixx
is a quick-playing dice game in w hich everyone participates, no
matter w hose turn it is. Each player has a scoresheet w ith the
numbers 2-12 in row s of red and yellow and the numbers 12-2 in
row s of green and blue. To score points you w ant to mark off as
many numbers as possible, but you can mark off a number only if
it's to the right of all marked-off numbers in the same row .
On a turn, the active player rolls six dice: tw o w hite and one of
each of the four colors listed above. Each player can choose to
mark off the sum of the tw o w hite dice on one of their four row s,
then the active player can choose to mark off the sum of one
colored die and one w hite die in the row that's the same color as
the die. The more marks you can make in a row , the higher your
score for that row . Fail to cross off a number w hen you're the
active player, how ever, and you must mark one of four penalty
boxes on your scoresheet. If you mark off the 2 or 12 in a row
and have at least five numbers marked in that row , you get to
also mark off the padlock symbol in that row , locking everyone
else out of this color.
When either a player has four penalty boxes marked or a second
color is locked, the game ends immediately. Players then tally
their points for each color, sum these values, then subtract five
points for each marked penalty box. Whoever has the highest
score w ins.
SM ALL WORLD

 Sma ll

World of Wa rcra ft, 540,00 k r. (Da ys of Wonder,
Inc.)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 10+. Spillere: 2-5. Spilletid: 40-80min. A
new day daw ns on Azeroth. A day like every one before it, and
every one after. A day of merciless struggle for the control of
the World of Warcraft. Not only is this Small World territory far
too tight for everyone, it also hosts the never-ending conflict
betw een the factions of the Alliance and the Horde. Daw n has
broken and the time has come to take your place on the front
lines.
Small World of Warcraft is a stand-alone board game set in
Blizzard’s glorious video game universe, Azeroth. 2-5 players vie
for control of several islands in this hostile w orld and their only
hope w ill be to pick the right combination of races and special
pow ers. After staking your claim to a piece of land, defeat your
neighbors and expand your territory. If you can occupy
legendary places and control pow erful magical artifacts, you'll
reach new levels of domination. How ever, empires must
eventually fall, so be ready to put your over-extended race into
decline and lead a new one to glory so you can eventually rule
Azeroth.
SM ALL WORLD - DANSK

 Sma ll

World (da nsk e regler), 400,00 k r. (Enigma )

Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 8+. Spillere: 2-5. Spilletid: 40-80 min. I
Small World styrer du din fantasyrace til at få kontrol over
felterne på landkortet. Du myldrer ind fra kortets kanter – erobrer
så meget land som dine brikker kan gabe over. Du slår fjenderne
væk fra deres land og du bliver selv slået væk fra dine områder.
Når du synes dine tropper er lidt for tynde i rækkerne, lader du
civilisationen forgå. Vælger en ny race og stormer ind over kortet
igen.
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 Ares Expedition (sta nd a lone), 450,00 k r. (Stronghold

SPACE BASE

 Spa ce Ba se, 400,00 k r. (Aldera c Enterta inment Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Spillere: 2-5. Spilletid: 60min. As
the commodore of a Space Base, your job is to draft new ships
into your fleet to w ork and patrol the 12 sectors under your
w atch. Use cargo vessels, mining ships, and deploy carriers to
earn profits and expand your influence. Only one Space Base
commodore w ill be promoted to U.E.S. Admiral of the Fleet in this
competitive dice game of intergalactic fleet management.
SPACE PARK

 Spa ce Pa rk
Spa ce Pa rk , 350,00 k r. (Keyma ster Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Spillere: 1-4. Spilletid: 30min. Ride
a rocket to extradorinary destinations across our galaxy. During
your travels you w ill gather exotic crystals that further our
understanding of w hat`s out there. Use these crystals to
complete exploration badges and turn them in at the mysterious
Outpost 13 to prove yourself as the galaxy`s next great space
explorer! Space Park features a modular board w here seven
destinations are randomly arranged to form a circle betw een
players.
SPLENDOR - DANSK

 Splendor - Super Tilbud, 225,00 k r. (Asmodee Editions )
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 10+. Spillere: 2-4. Spilletid: 30min. As
w ealthy Renaissance merchants, players attempt to gain
prestige through the acquisition of mines and transportation,
hiring artisans, and w ooing the nobility. Create the most fantastic
jew elry to become the best-know n merchant of them all!
SPØGELSESTRAPPEN

 Spøgelsestra ppen, 250,00 k r. (Enigma )
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 4 år. Spillere: 2-4. Spilletid: 10-15min.
Helt oppe i toppen af ruinen bor et spøgelse. Børnene lister rundt
for at forskrække spøgelset. Men terningen er fortryllet og vupti - er børnene selv blevet forvandlet til spøgelser. Og så må
børnene sætte en spøgelsesfigur ovenpå deres spillebrikker - en
fortryllende magnetisk kraft holder spøgelsesfiguren på plads. Nu
må man forsøge at huske hvilke spillebrikker, der er under
spøgelserne. Hvis man har held med terningen, kan man nå op til
det øverste trin som den første og råbe “Juhuuu!“. Et spil hvor
magneter spiller en stor rolle og ikke bare et børnespil!
STONE AGE

 Stone Age Expa nsion, 360,00 k r. (Z-M a n Ga mes Inc.)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 13+. Spillere: 2-5. Spilletid: 60-90min.
Style is the Goal! Your family is fed. You have a roof over your
head. You've succeeded in building a civilization that w ill prosper
for eternity. But have you seen the latest fashion? This
expansion includes rules and components to add a 5th Player to
Stone Age, plus Jew elry and a new game board expansion
introduces new challenges and depth, w hile new buildings and
Civilization cards increase replay value.
TAROT

 Ta rot del

Toro, 300,00 k r. (Tita n)

Boxsæt. Let the fantastic vision of Guillermo del Toro guide your
tarot practice w ith this sumptuously illustrated deck inspired by
the haunting w orld of the aw ard-w inning filmmaker. From the
macabre w orld of Guillermo del Toro comes a deliciously tw isted
take on a traditional seventy-eight-card tarot deck. Designed and
illustrated by Tomás Hijo, this deck features sumptuous original
artw ork inspired by the themes, imagery, and characters of
some of del Toro's most popular films, including Pan's Labyrinth,
Crimson Peak, and The Shape of Water. Featuring both major and
minor arcana, the set also comes w ith a helpful guidebook
explaining each card's meaning, as w ell as a simple introduction
to creating and reading spreads. Packaged in a collectible gift
box, this imaginative set is the perfect gift for del Toro collectors
and tarot enthusiasts alike.
TERRAFORM ING M ARS

Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Spillere: 1-4. Spilletid: 60. In the not
so distant future, mankind has finally decided to spread beyond
the boundaries of our w orld. The United Nations is giving out
subsidies to any corporation w ho w ill invest time and money into
the terraforming of the great red planet. Great prestige and
opportunities aw ait the company w hich makes the biggest impact
on making Mars habitable. In Terraforming Mars: Ares Expedition,
each player w ill take on the role of a corporation w orking to build
oceans, raise the temperature, and increase the oxygen level in
Mars atmosphere. This is accomplished during simultaneous play,
through phases chosen by each of the players. Each player w ill
have a hand full of project cards w hich they w ill build and utilize
in order to race their fellow entrepreneurs and gain the highest
Terraforming Rating.Terraforming Mars: Ares Expedition is a
standalone, card game version of the best selling game
Terraforming Mars. It features all the same complexity of strategy
and decision making in half the playtime, and is easily enjoyed by
both new players and Terraforming Mars veterans alike. How
quickly can you terraform Mars? Indie Boards and Cards
mandates their products only be sold in your brick & mortar store,
or through a w ebsite you ow n.

 Colonies, The, 250,00 k r. (Stronghold Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Terraforming Mars: Colonies lets you visit the outer
solar system. It features colony tiles w here you can build
colonies and send your trade fleet. It also includes new cards
and corporations. The Colonies is an epansion to Terraforming
Mars. Terraforming Mars: Colonies is played together w ith the
main game and may be combined w ith any other expansion and
variant.
 Prelude Expa nsion, 175,00 k r. (Stronghold Ga mes)
Boxsæt. As the mega corporations are getting ready to start the
terraforming process, you now have the chance to make those
early choices that w ill come to define your corporation and set
the course for the future history of Mars - this is the prelude to
your greatest endeavors!
In Terraforming Mars: Prelude, you get to choose from Prelude
cards that jumpstart the terraforming process, or boost your
corporation engine. There are also 5 new corporations, and 7
project cards that thematically fit the early stages of terraforming.
Prelude is an expansion to Terraforming Mars, and can be
combined w ith any other Terraforming Mars expansion or variant.

 Terra forming M a rs, 550,00 k r. (Publisher Services, Inc.)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 12+. Spillere: 1-5. Spilletid: 90-120min.
Coming to Mars w as a big step...making it habitable w ill give us a
new w orld! In the 2400s, mankind begins to terraform the planet
Mars. Giant corporations, sponsored by the World Government
on Earth, initiate huge projects to raise the temperature, the
oxygen level, and the ocean coverage until the environment is
habitable. In Terraforming Mars, you play one of those
corporations overseeing the terraforming process. But,
competition is fierce, w ith victory points aw arded not only for
your contribution to the terraforming, but also for advancing
human infrastructure throughout the solar systems and other
commendable achievements.
 Terra forming M a rs (Da nsk udga ve), 500,00 k r.
(Spilbræt.dk )
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 12+. Spillere: 1-5. Spilletid: 90-120min.
Kan I tæmme den røde planet?
Terraforming-koncerner kappes om at omdanne Mars til en
beboelig planet, ved at bruge enorme mængder ressourcer og
innovativ teknologi på at hæve planetens temperatur, opbygge en
iltholdig atmosføre og skabe blå have. I takt med at terraformingen
skrider frem, vil flere ogflere mennesker immigrere til den røde
planet fra jorden.
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 Turmoil, 250,00 k r. (Stronghold Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Turmoil, the fifth expansion to Terraforming Mars, takes
players back to Mars, and the struggle for control and progress
of human society on a big and dangerous planet. The expansion
includes new corporations, new projects, and a new type of
cards Global Events, from dust storms to riots to rising alloy
demand that give you something to plan for.
THROUGH THE AGES

 New Lea ders & Wonders Expa nsion, 225,00 k r. (Czech
Ga mes Edition)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Spillere: 2-4. Spilletid: 120min. This
is your chance to make history! Throughout time there have been
courageous w omen and imaginative men w ho changed history,
and w hose legacy w e carry w ith us to this day. Some of those
men and w omen, along w ith some of their most w ondrous
creations, are now joining the new and long aw aited Through the
Ages expansion. The New Leaders and Wonders expansion
brings exciting new content to the base game, adding leaders,
w onders, and military cards so you can change the flow of
history and build even greater civilizations!
TICKET TO RIDE

 Pla y Pink , 80,00 k r. (Da ys of Wonder, Inc.)
Boxsæt. Play Pink is more than just a new color for Ticket to
TICKET TO RIDE - EUROPE

 Tick et to Ride Europe, 400,00 k r. (Da ys of Wonder, Inc.)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 8 år. Spillere: 2-5. Spilletid: ½ -1h. From
the craggy hillsides of Edinburgh to the sunlit docks of
Constantinople, from the dusty alleys of Pamplona to a
w indsw ept station in Berlin, Ticket to Ride Europe takes you on a
new train adventure through the great cities of turn-of-thecentury Europe.
Will you risk a trip through the dark tunnels of Sw itzerland?
Venture aboard a ferry on the Black Sea? Or erect lavish train
stations in the great capitals of the old empires? Your next move
might just make you Europe's greatest train magnate!
The new est installment in our best-selling Ticket to Ride series of
train adventures, Ticket to Ride Europe takes you across the
Ocean into the heart of Europe. More than just a new map to play
on, Ticket to Ride Europe offers you brand new gameplay
elements including Tunnels, Ferries and Train Stations. We've
also upgraded you to First-Class accommodations w ith larger
cards, new Train Station game pieces, and a lavishly illustrated
gameboard.
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 Tick et to Ride, 400,00 k r. (Da ys of Wonder, Inc.)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 8+. Spillere: 2-5. Spilletid: 30-60 min.
October 2, 1900 - 28 years to the day that noted London
eccentric, Phileas Fogg accepted and then w on a £20,000 bet
that he could travel "Around the World in 80 Days". Now at the
daw n of the century it w as time for a new "impossible journey".
Some old friends have gathered to celebrate Fogg's impetuous
and lucrative gamble - and to propose a new w ager of their ow n.
The stakes: $1 Million in a w inner-takes-all competition. The
objective: to see w hich of them can travel by rail to the most
cities in North America - in just 7 days. The journey begins
immediately...
Ticket to Ride is a cross-country train adventure w here players
collect cards of various types of train cars that enable them to
claim railw ay routes connecting cities throughout North America.
Se film her:
w w w .youtube.com/w atch?v=WBeFw CSELsc
TIM ELINE - WHEN DID THIS HAPPEN?

 Events, 100,00 k r. (Asmodee Editions )
Sværhedsgrad: 8+. Spillere: 2-8. Spilletid: 15min. JFK`s
assassination, The Salem Witch Trials, the last Crusade... Do you
know in w hich order these events unfolded in history? If not,
now `s your chance in Timeline Events. Each card has a different
event on it, and on the opposite side of the card is the date in
history that it occurred. Players start w ith one randomly draw n
card in the middle of the table to form the timeline, and on your
turn, you place a card before or after it - depending on w hen you
think this event took place. Leave the card in place if you are
correct or discard it and draw a new one if you`re w rong. The
first player to get rid of all their cards w ins!

 Inventions, 100,00 k r. (Asmodee Editions )
Sværhedsgrad: 8+. Spillere: 2-8. Spilletid: 15min. Was the light
bulb invented before or after glasses? In Timeline Inventions, you
can learn the answ er to this question and many more, all w hile
having fun! Each card has a different invention, and on the
opposite side of the card is the date it w as invented. Players
start w ith one randomly draw n card in the middle of the table to
form the timeline, and on your turn, you place a card before it or
after it - depending on w hen you think it w as invented. If placed
correctly on the timeline, the card remains. Otherw ise, the card is
discarded, and a new one must be draw n to replace it. The first
player to get rid of their cards w ins!
TINY EPIC

Like the Spiel des Jahres w inning original that has sold over
320,000 copies w orldw ide, the game remains elegantly simple,
and easy to learn. Ticket to Ride Europe is a complete, new game
that does not require the original version. It is guaranteed to offer
you hours of enjoyment.
Se film her:
w w w .youtube.com/w atch?v=WBeFw CSELsc
TICKET TO RIDE - USA

 Defenders, 270,00 k r. (Ga melyn Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Spillere: 1-4. Spilletid: -30min.
Aughmoore is in ruins. The evil could not be contained and its
darkness has spread to every region of the w orld. Shattering
villages and infecting all forms of life. There has never been a
more dire need for Heroes. Everyone w ho remains must rise up,
must unite, and must risk everything to preserve w hat little spirit
remains. Tiny Epic Defenders is a riveting small-box cooperative
game and it`s back w ith an all new edition featuring new art,
new abilities, ITEMeeples and new rules making for more exciting
gameplay than ever before!
 Dinosa urs, 270,00 k r. (Ga melyn Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Spillere: 1-4. Spilletid: 30-60min. In
Tiny Epic Dinosaurs, players control a team of ranchers and w ill
be acquiring, breeding and selling dinosaurs. The game is played
over 6 rounds. With each round consisting of several short
phases. In phase one, players w ill harvest the resources from
their farm that are not being consumed by dinosaurs. In phase
tw o, players w ill put their ranchers to w ork. This phase has
ranchers w rangling and buying new dinosaurs to farm,
improving their farms security and supplies, vying for high dollar
contracts, and researching technologies and unique dinosaur
breeds.
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 Ga la xies, 270,00 k r. (Ga melyn Ga mes)

 Ta ctics, 270,00 k r. (Ga melyn Ga mes)

Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Spillere: 1-5. Spilletid: 30-45min. In
Tiny Epic Galaxies each player controls a galactic empire, aiming
to expand their influence by acquiring highly contested planets
and increasing their cosmic armada. The game revolves around
an innovative dice-rolling combo mechanic. Through careful
planning, you must make the most out of your turn, taking the
available actions in w hichever order you consider most
beneficial. But be careful, as each of your opponents can
choose to follow each action you take by expending valuable
resources. This means that it can alw ays be your turn, even
w hen it is someone elses turn!

Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Spillere: 1-4. Spilletid: 30-60min. In
Tiny Epic Tactics, players w ill have a team of 4 unique heroes: a
Fighter, a Wizard, a Rogue and a Beast. Each hero type, and
each character w ithin that type, offers unique advantages to
movement, attacks, and/or support. Finding the synergy in your
team is key to victory.In competitive play, players w ill pit their
teams against one another in effort to score the most victory
points by the end of the game. Each turn, players w ill have 3
actions to assign across their team. They can move and/or attack
w ith their heroes. Victory points are rew arded for area control,
enemy heroes captured, and keeping your ow n heroes alive.
Gaining complete control of one, or multiple, specific areas offers
the most victory points in competitive play.

 Ga la xies - BLAST OFF (sta nd a lone), 180,00 k r.
(Ga melyn Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 9+. Spillere: 2-4. Spilletid: 30-45min. A
Streamlined Successor to the best selling game Tiny Epic
Galaxies. BLAST OFF! Will have you learning and teaching the
game faster than ever! Immediately shuffle the Planet Deck,
featuring 100% icon based abilities, set them in orbit and you are
on your w ay. Turns w ill consist of rolling Stunning Galaxy Dice
and executing simple actions that lead to epic play! Tiny Epic
Galaxies BLAST OFF! features an off turn mechanic called
follow ing. This ensures you w ill stay engaged and allow s for it to
alw ays be your turn. No Amazon Sellers.

 Kingdoms, 270,00 k r. (Ga melyn Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Spillere: 2-5. Spilletid: 30-45min.
Tiny Epic Kingdoms is a very approachable small box board
game! In Tiny Epic Kingdoms, you rule! But w hether you reign
supreme or crumble under pressure is entirely in your hands.
You w ill be exploring lands and factions, expanding kingdoms,
exploiting opportunities, and exterminating all those w ho question
your rulebut so w ill everyone else! The results of this tiny conflict
are nothing short of epic! In this surprisingly simple, yet deeply
engaging game, players w ill be coming back for more and more.
With 13 unique and thematic factions and 16 unique territories no
game w ill ever be the same. This game truly achieves a
grandiose experience in a small box board game.
 M echs, 270,00 k r. (Ga melyn Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Spillere: 1-4. Spilletid: 30-60min.
It`s the year 3030, and technology offers humankind
unimaginable entertainment. What used to be virtual reality is now
reality, and sports that once occupied your flat-screen now
occupy the w orld stage. The largest of them embodies the
evolution and integration of athleticism and machinery. Once
every five years, hundreds of millions of view ers tune in to
w itness the spectacle that is M.E.C.H.s: Mechanized
Entertainment Combat Heroes. Tiny Epic Mechs is an arena-style
player-vs-player action-programming game. It features
ITEMeeples w ith plastic molded pow er armors and a Mech suit
that the ITEMeeples actually go inside of.

 Quest, 270,00 k r. (Ga melyn Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Spillere: 1-4. Spilletid: 60min. A
w orld of peace has been torn asunder by the opening of a vile
portal from the goblin kingdom. Nasty goblins pour into the
peaceful groves and villages of the elf w orld, setting the realm
ablaze. Now you, the heroes, must quest in order to right this
w rong. There are tw o paths to victory: closing the portal or
slaying all the goblins. Which one w ill you choose? Either w ay,
your quests w ill be aided by the help of the surviving mushroom
folk and by the epic items that have been lost in the realms deep
dungeons. The w orld is ending quickly, so you must act fast to
save it, but you also need to know w hen your luck w ill run out.

TWISTER

 Twister, 325,00 k r. (Ha sbro)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 6+. Spillere: 2+. Det klassiske spil
Tw ister, der kan få hele familien ud af balance. Drej på hjulet for
at se hvor du skal placere dine hænder og fødder. Denne
opdaterede version har to nye alterativer på hjulet: Luften og
spillerens eget valg.
UNDO - WEAVING FATE ANEW

 Blood in the Gutter, 185,00 k r. (Pega sus Spiele GmbH )
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 10+. Spillere: 2-6. Spilletid: 45-90min.
Time heals all w ounds, they say, but the sudden death of a loved
one sometimes shakes those w ho are left behind so much that
their faith w avers. To prevent this, the gods send fate w eavers
to change the past and prevent death. In the game series Undo,
players slip into the role of these destiny w eavers and do
everything in their pow er to undo sudden deaths — w hether
murder or suicide. Not only do they travel minutes or hours back
in time, but sometimes thousands of years to change events that
have laid the foundation for the later stroke of fate. Sometimes a
leap into the future can also provide important information.
The Undo series combines the theme of time travel w ith
emotional, extraordinary stories that players must assemble
piece by piece. Each time jump gives them another choice in how
they can change the past — and not every change is a turn for
the better!

 Curse From the Pa st, 185,00 k r. (Pega sus Spiele GmbH )
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 10+. Spillere: 2-6. Spilletid: 45-90min.
Time heals all w ounds, they say, but the sudden death of a loved
one sometimes shakes those w ho are left behind so much that
their faith w avers. To prevent this, the gods send fate w eavers
to change the past and prevent death. In the game series Undo,
players slip into the role of these destiny w eavers and do
everything in their pow er to undo sudden deaths — w hether
murder or suicide. Not only do they travel minutes or hours back
in time, but sometimes thousands of years to change events that
have laid the foundation for the later stroke of fate. Sometimes a
leap into the future can also provide important information.
The Undo series combines the theme of time travel w ith
emotional, extraordinary stories that players must assemble
piece by piece. Each time jump gives them another choice in how
they can change the past — and not every change is a turn for
the better!
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UNFATHOM ABLE

 Unfa thoma ble, 790,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Spillere: 3-6. Spilletid: 2-4h. The
year is 1913. The steamship SS Atlantica is tw o days out from
port on its voyage across the Atlantic Ocean. Its unsuspecting
passengers fully anticipated a calm journey to Boston,
Massachusetts, w ith nothing out of the ordinary to look forw ard
to. How ever, strange nightmares plague the minds of the people
aboard the ship every night; rumors circulate of dark shapes
follow ing closely behind the ship just beneath the w aves; and
tensions rise w hen a body is discovered in the ship’s chapel,
signs of a strange ritual littered around the corpse. This voyage
began like any other, but now it seems that the Atlantica may
never reach its destination.
Immerse yourself among the passengers and crew of the SS
Atlantica in this game of hidden loyalties, intrigue, and paranoia
for three to six players. Some players are humans w ho are
fighting for the survival of the ship, w hile others are traitors sent
aboard the ship by mysterious beings to ensure that it never
reaches port! Because player loyalties are hidden, determining
w ho is friend and w ho is foe is critical to w inning a thrilling game
of Unfathomable.
WHIRLING WITCHCRAFT

 Whirling Witchcra ft, 350,00 k r. (Aldera c Enterta inment
Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Spillere: 2-5. Spilletid: 30min. Being
a w itch is all about w ielding pow erful magical ingredients. But be
careful, one w itch can only w ield so much pow er before
everything blow s up in their face. Choose your recipes w isely to
clear your w orkbench and fill your cauldron. The first player to
overflow their nemesis w ith enough ingredients w ins!
WINGSPAN

 Wingspa n (Da nsk ), 520,00 k r. (Stonema ier Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 10+. Spillere: 1-5. Spilletid: 40-70min.
Wingspan is a competitive bird-collection, engine-building game
for 1-5 players.You are bird enthusiastsresearchers, bird
w atchers, ornithologists, and collectorsseeking to discover and
attract the best birds to your aviary. Each bird extends a chain of
pow erful combinations in one of your habitats. The w inner is the
player w ith the most points accumulated from birds, bonus
cards, end-of-round goals, eggs, cached food, and tucked birds.
WITCHSTONE
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 Witchstone, 450,00 k r. (Rio Gra nde Ga mes)
Sværhedsgrad: 12+. Spillere: 2-4. Spilletid: 60-90. As established
representatives of your guild, you gather around an ancient
sacred stone, the significance and magical pow ers of w hich are
know n to adepts only. Each player occupies one of the four
tow ers around the Witchstone and starts from there. Create your
magic spells w ith the help of your cauldron, and put a netw ork of
magic energy around the stone. Send out your w itches, scoop
the magic crystals out of the cauldron, make use of the
pentagram and the magic w and, and keep an eye on the
prophecy scrolls in order to ensure victory.
Not all options are alw ays available to you. Only if you cleverly
make the most of your opportunities w ill you have the chance of
accumulating the most victory points over the eleven rounds and
thereby w in Witchstone.
Each player in the game has a personal cauldron that bears
seven crystals and six pre-printed magic icons, and they share a
larger game board that features a crystal ball that show s the
entire landscape. Each player has a set of fifteen domino tiles,
w ith each half of the domino being a hexagon; each domino
depicts tw o different magic icons from the six used in the game.
On a turn, you place one of the five face-up dominos in your
reserve onto your cauldron, then you take the action associated
w ith each icon depicted on that domino; if the icon is adjacent to
other dominos show ing the same icon (or the matching preprinted icon), then you can take that action as many times as the
number of icons in that cluster. You must complete the first type
of action completely before taking the second action. With these
actions, you can:
Use energy to connect your starting tow er to other locations
on the game board, scoring 1, 3 or 6 points depending on the
length of the connection.
Place w itches next to your starting tow er on the game board
or move them across your energy netw ork to other locations. As
you do this, you gain points and possibly additional actions to use
the same turn.
Move your token around a pentagram to collect points and to
acquire bonus hex tiles; you can use these tiles immediately for
actions or place them in your cauldron to make future tile
placement more valuable.
Move the crystals in your cauldron, w hether to make room for
future tile placement or to gain bonus actions by ejecting the
crystal completely.
Advance on a magic w and to gain points and take additional
actions, w ith the actions being doubled should you currently be
the most advanced player on the w and.
Claim scroll cards that boost future actions or earn you bonus
points at game's end depending on how w ell you've completed
the prophecy depicted.
After each player has completed eleven turns — w hich could
equal 40-60 actions depending on how w ell you've used your
cauldron — the game ends and players tally their points from
prophecies and other collected scoring markers to see w ho has
the highest score.
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X-M EN: M UTANT INSURRECTION

 X-M en: M uta nt Insurrection, 495,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight
Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Spillere: 1-6. Spilletid: 1-2h. Fifty
miles north of New York City, Xavier’s School for Gifted
Youngsters may seem like just another affluent private school for
exceptional students. Few could guess that these students are
mutants, and few er still know that Xavier’s School is the
headquarters of the X-Men—a team of heroic mutants fighting to
protect humanity from superhuman threats!
Designed by Richard Launius and Brandon Perdue, X-Men:
Mutant Insurrection invites you to travel across the globe on
death-defying missions to recruit new mutants, capture criminals,
protect innocent lives, and battle against some of the most iconic
X-Men villains. You’ll build a team of mutants, w ith characters like
Rogue, Wolverine, and Storm joining forces w ith Shadow cat,
Magik, and Forge. Eight distinct scenarios aw ait, each w ith their
ow n challenges, and each leading to a no-holds-barred
show dow n against villains like Magneto, Dark Phoenix, or the
Hellfire Club. The Blackbird is ready to launch—join your team
and fight for the future!
ZAUBER SEE

 Za uber See (Tysk e, engeslk e, fra nsk e og ita liensk e
regler), 335,00 k r. (Drei M a gier Spiele)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 5+. Spillere: 2-5. Spilletid: 15min. Go, go,
go! The three magicians Conrad, Mila, and Vicky rush out of the
dark castle Rabenfels to escape the nasty w izard Rabenhorst.
They reach the mysterious castle lake, but w ait, w hat's
happening? As if by magic, Conrad, Mila, and Vicky are
repeatedly held back — or even driven back tow ard the castle...
In Der geheimnisvolle Zaubersee ("The Mysterious Magic Lake"),
you need to cover the right cards to free the three magicians
from the mysterious spell. Only by w orking as a team can you
reach the safety of the shore and escape Rabenhorst!
ZOM BIE KIDZ: EVOLUTION

 Zombie Kidz: Evolution, 200,00 k r. (IEL)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 7+. Spillere: 2-4. Spilletid: 15min.
Zombies have overrun your school! Gather all your friends
around this cooperative game and w ork together to develop the
best strategy to drive off these horrible creatures! Zombie Kidz
Evolution is an evolving game, the more you play and complete
special missions, `achievements`, the more the game evolves.
Zombie Kidz Evolution is part of the Little Monsters game
collection.

Diverse spil
BATTLEM ATS - CHESSEX

 Double Sided Ba ttlema t w/1"squa res/hexes, 210,00 k r.
(Chessex )
Our mats are made from expanded vinyl

 Double Sided M ega ma t w/1"squa res & hexes, 500,00 k r.
(Chessex )
Our mats are made from expanded vinyl

 M a rk er Set (4), 95,00 k r. (Chessex )
Set of 4 markers: red, blue, green & black

 M a t M a rk er Set (6), 145,00 k r. (Chessex )
Set of 6 markers: red, blue, green black, orange & brow n
 Single Bla ck M a t M a rk er, 25,00 k r. (Chessex )
BATTLEM ATS - LOKE

 Add On Scenery - M a gic Effects, 120,00 k r. (Lok e Ba ttle
M a ts)
Attention Adventurers! These reusable magic effect decals w ill
keep your party rolling through any and every encounter as your
adventure can be personalised in seconds! These static clings
w ill w ork on any laminated RPG map to instantly add common
spell effects and magical elements to the scene!
 Add On Scenery - Town Trimmings, 120,00 k r. (Lok e
Ba ttle M a ts)
Attention Adventurers! These reusable Tow n Decals w ill keep
your party rolling through any and every encounter as your
adventure can be personalised in seconds! These static clings
w ill w ork on any laminated RPG map to instantly add doors,
furniture, building roofs, w agons and many more details!

 Add On Scenery - Wa r & Siege, 120,00 k r. (Lok e Ba ttle
M a ts)
Attention Adventurers! These reusable w ar & siege themed
decals w ill keep your party roll-ing through any and every
encounter as your adventure can be personalised in seconds!
These static clings w ill w ork on any laminated RPG map to
instantly add siege w eapons, camps, casualties, w alls and many
more details!
 Big Book of Ba ttle M a ts, 245,00 k r. (Lok e Ba ttle M a ts)
hAttention Adventurers! Grab your dice and get ready to roll
initiative as the game is afoot. The Big Book of Battle Mats is the
ideal set of fantasy battle mats to keep you party rolling through
any and every encounter. Through Dungeons, along w inding
marsh tracks, past suspicious lairs and even through throne
rooms, your quest for danger, excitement and treasure starts
here!

 Book s of Ba ttle M a ts - Dungeon, 400,00 k r. (Lok e Ba ttle
M a ts)
Attention Adventurers! Grab your dice and get ready to roll
initiative as the game is afoot and it just w ent modular! The
Dungeon Books of Battle Mats offer tw o adaptive books of RPG
battle maps w hich line up to create one endlessly evolving
dungeon. Standard entry/exitpoints and a 360 spine allow you to
create anything up to a 24x24 play area from a set of books that
fits on your bookshelf and in your bag!

 Book s of Ba ttle M a ts - Towns & Ta verns, 400,00 k r.
(Lok e Ba ttle M a ts)
Attention Adventurers! Grab your dice and get ready to roll w ith
our modular books of lay flat w ipe clean map books! Tow ns &
Taverns Books of Battle Mats is a set of tw o books of RPG battle
maps w hich line up to create one endlessly evolving unban
fantasy battle map. Standard entry/exit points and a 360 spine
allow you to create anything up to a 24x24 play area from a set
of books that fits on your bookshelf and in your bag!

 Box of Adventure: Va lley of Peril, 315,00 k r. (Lok e
Ba ttle M a ts)
Boxsæt. Lokes Box of Adventure is a Magnetically sealed box of
Battle Maps and cut out tokens. With 24 maps and 300+ cut out
tokens this is the essential terrain and tokens you need to run a
fantasy RPG Adventure! The maps are modular, so you can play
each map individually or line them up to create larger encounter
areas to suit your adventure! There are also hundreds of cut out
tokens of monsters and adversaries, so you have everything
you need at your fingertips.
 Little Book of Ba ttle M a ts - Dungeon Edition, 120,00 k r.
(Lok e Ba ttle M a ts)
Attention Adventurers! Grab your dice and get ready to roll
initiative w ith the Dungeon that fits in your pocket! RPG in style
w ith these 6x6 maps as you creep dow n Dungeon corridors and
explore suspicious rooms and cells w hich can suddenly appear!
Link your encounter areas and bridge terrain gaps w ith this
invaluable little book of maps!
LEGENDARY COINS - ELEM ENTS

 Dea th Element Coin (1stk ), 20,00 k r. (Dra wla b)
Thematic metal coin of the particular theme.
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 Fire Element Coin (1stk ), 20,00 k r. (Dra wla b)

 La rge Ca rds (100) (fits ca rds of 59x92mm or sma ller),

Thematic metal coin of the particular theme.

37,00 k r. (Artipia Ga mes)
Fits games like:
Agricola
Aladdin's Dragons (cards are slightly too small)
Balloon Cup
Battlelore
Blue Moon City
The Bucket King
Civilization big cards (cards are 13mm too short)
Cuba (big cards)
Der Herr der Ringe
Dominion
Dr.Jekyll & Mr.Hyde
Edel, Stein & Reich
El Grande big cards
Flaschenteufel
For Sale
A Game of Thrones
Hellas
Jambo
Jambo Exp.
Kahuna
Knights of the Charlemagne
London
Le Havre
Lord of the Rings by Knizia
Memoir'44
Notre Dame
Olimpia 2000
Port Royal
Relationship Tightrope
San Juan
Starship Catan
Stone Age
Taj Mahal
Top Race
Torres
Up Front
Witch's Brew
Many other games

 Light Element Coin (1stk ), 20,00 k r. (Dra wla b)
Thematic metal coin of the particular theme.
 Na ture Element Coin (1stk ), 20,00 k r. (Dra wla b)
Thematic metal coin of the particular theme.

 Wa ter Element Coin (1stk ), 20,00 k r. (Dra wla b)
Thematic metal coin of the particular theme.
LEGENDARY COINS - RPG SPELL TOKEN

 RPG Spell

Tok en Red 1 (1stk ), 20,00 k r. (Dra wla b)

Thematic metal coin of the particular theme.
 RPG Spell Tok en Red 2 (1stk ), 20,00 k r. (Dra wla b)
Thematic metal coin of the particular theme.

 RPG Spell

Tok en Red 3 (1stk ), 20,00 k r. (Dra wla b)

Thematic metal coin of the particular theme.

 RPG Spell

Tok en Red 4 (1stk ), 20,00 k r. (Dra wla b)

Thematic metal coin of the particular theme.
 RPG Spell Tok en Red 5 (1stk ), 20,00 k r. (Dra wla b)
Thematic metal coin of the particular theme.

 RPG Spell

Tok en Red 6 (1stk ), 20,00 k r. (Dra wla b)

Thematic metal coin of the particular theme.

 RPG Spell

Tok en Red 7 (1stk ), 20,00 k r. (Dra wla b)

Thematic metal coin of the particular theme.
 RPG Spell Tok en Red 8 (1stk ), 20,00 k r. (Dra wla b)
Thematic metal coin of the particular theme.

 RPG Spell

Tok en Red 9 (1stk ), 20,00 k r. (Dra wla b)

Thematic metal coin of the particular theme.
SLEEVES

 9 Pock et Ca rd Pa ges (1), 2,50 k r. (Ultra

Pro)

Protect and show case your trading cards w ith the highest
standard in safe storage - Ultra PRO`s Platinum Series 9-Pocket
Pages. Page`s seals are solid sealed for high seal strength and
improved lay-flat quality. Pockets are toploading style and sized
to fit standard (2.5 x 3.5` trading cards, such as baseball cards,
Pokemon and other collectible cards). Pages are clear on both
sides and fit in Ultra PRO`s standard-size 3-ring albums. Ultra
PRO`s Platinum Series pages are made in California, USA. Each
box comes w ith 100 individual pages.
 Blue Solid 50-Count Deck Protector, 30,00 k r. (Ultra
Pro)
Card Sleeves

 Clea r 100ct Deck

Protector Pa ck , 60,00 k r. (Ultra Pro)

Card Sleeves

 Clea r 50ct DP Pa ck , 30,00 k r. (Ultra

Pro)

Card Sleeves
 Deck Protector Pa ck : White Solid (100), 60,00 k r. (Ultra
Pro)
Card Sleeves

 Green Solid 50ct DP Pa ck , 30,00 k r. (Ultra

Pro)

Card Sleeves

 Red Solid 50ct DP Pa ck , 30,00 k r. (Ultra

Pro)

Card Sleeves

 Tra ding Ca rd Soft Sleeves, 10,00 k r. (Ultra

Pro)

Ultra-PRO® Stor-Safe Card Sleeves
 White Solid 50-Count Deck Protector, 30,00 k r. (Ultra
Pro)
Card Sleeves
SLEEVES - BOARD GAM E
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 M edium Ca rds (100) (fit ca rds of 57x89mm or sma ller),
39,00 k r. (Artipia Ga mes)
Fits games like:
Acquire
Arkham Horror (big cards)
Bang! The Bullet! (cards are slightly too small)
Bohnanza
Bridge
Brass
Chez Geek
Citadels
Condottiere
Death Angel
Descent 2nd Ed. (also uses Mini)
Doom
Elfenland
Elfengold
Galaxy Trucker (cards are slightly too small)
HeroQuest (cards are slightly too small)
Kill Doctor Lucky
Machiavelli
Mare Nostrum (cards are slightly too small)
Munchkin
Poison
Primorial Soup
Risk
Robo Rally
Runebound 2nd Edition
Runew ars (also uses Mini)
Samurai Sw ords (Shogun by MB)
Shadow s over Camelot
Spank the Monkey + Monkey Business expansion
StarCraft
Ticket to Ride (new version/large cards)
Tw ilight Imperium 3rd Ed. (also uses Mini)
Warcraft
War of the Ruin NB: card is slightly too small
Waterloo - Napoleon's Last Battle
Many other games

 M ini

Ca rds (100) (fit ca rds of 41x63mm or sma ller),
33,00 k r. (Artipia Ga mes)
Fits games like:
Arkham Horror (small cards)
Cave Troll
Civilization small cards (cards are slightly too small)
Descent 1st Ed.
Descent 2nd Ed. (also uses Medium)
Infiltration
Runew ars (also uses Medium)
Talisman
Tw ilight Imperium 3rd edition (also uses Medium)
Star Wars X-Wing Miniatures game (also uses Standard size)
Warrior Knights
Zombiecide
Many other games
 Oversize Ca rds (100) (fit ca rds of 79x120mm or
sma ller), 49,00 k r. (Artipia Ga mes)
Fits games like:

 Sma ll

Ca rds (100) (fit ca rds of 44x68mm or sma ller),
33,00 k r. (Artipia Ga mes)
Fits games like:
Cuba (small cards)
El Grande small cards
Leonardo da Vinci
Manilla
Mice and Mystics
Mice & Mystics (for small cards; large cards uses Standard
size)
Pillars of the Earth
Saint Petersburg
Shogun
Settlers of Catan (German version) (cards are slightly too
small)
Settlers of Catan (Dutch version)
Starfahrers of Catan
Thurn & Taxis
Ticket to Ride old version + other Days of Wonder games
Wings of War
Many other games

 Squa re Ca rds (100)

(fit ca rds of 70x70mm or sma ller),
30,00 k r. (Artipia Ga mes)
Fits games like:

 Sta nda rd

(100) (fit ca rds of 63x88mm), 42,00 k r.
(Artipia Ga mes)
Fits games like:
The Spoils
Cornish Smuggler
Fortune and Glory: The Cliffhanger Game
Invasion from Outer Space
Last Night on Earth
Legend of the Five Rings
Magic the Gathering
Mice & Mystics (for large cards; small cards uses Small size)
Pokémon
Race for the Galaxy
Star Wars X-Wing Miniatures game (also uses Mini size)
Vampire/Jyhad

 Ta rot (100) (fit ca rds of 70x120mm), 59,00 k r. (Artipia
Ga mes)
For cards measuring 70 x 120 mm.

Figurkrigsspil
BATTLETECH CLASSIC

 Record Sheets M echwa rrior Da rk

Ages 1 - TILBUD,
20,00 k r. (FPR Compa ny)
It is the 32nd century. After decades of peace and prosperity,
interstellar communications break dow n and rumors of w ar
sw eep through the universe. As ancient hatreds and rivalries
rear their ugly heads, people w ho have only know n w ar through
history books are suddenly thrust into the dark maelstrom of
combat. Some fight for king and country, others for greed and
pow er, others for love-all w ill struggle to defeat those w ho
w ould see them destroyed, w hile protecting the only homes they
have know n.
Welcome to MechWarrior: Dark Age.
Classic BattleTech Record Sheets: MechWarrior ITM provides
filled-out record sheets for the new infantry, vehicles and
BattleMechs in the MechWarrior: Dark Age game published by
WizKids Games. Along w ith the Classic BattleTech Miniatures
Rules, this record sheet book allow s Classic BattleTech players
to use MechWarrior: Dark Age miniatures in their BattleTech
games
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 M a sters & M inion - The Sta rCorp Dossiers, 320,00 k r.
(Ca ta lyst Ga me La bs)
Rulers of the Universe
Who is the Director of the Internal Security Force? Planetary ruler
of Regulus? Current Marshal of the Armies? Merchant Factor of
Clan Diamond Shark?
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 Record Sheets 3058 Upgra de, 80,00 k r. (Publisher
Services, Inc.)
You’ve grasped the tactics involved w ith the additional units and
w eapons from Total Warfare to defeat your opponents. Now you
ow n Technical Readout: 3058 Upgrade and w ant to deploy some
of those ’Mechs, vehicles, and battle armor on your gaming table.
Grab your dice and start rolling, because these sheets are for
you!

As one of the most pow erful interstellar corporations in the Inner
Sphere—w ith satellite plants in every House—such questions
are imperative for StarCorps Industries. In the tumultuous time of
the Jihad, as pow er brokers fall and new personalities rise to
prominence, the answ ers to such questions can mean the
difference betw een a fat in-the-black account and operations in
the red. And no corporation, much less one as pow erful and far
reaching as StarCorps Industries, treats failure w ell.

Record Sheets: 3058 Upgrade contains 49 pre-printed ’Mech
record sheets that w ill have players firing autocannons, missiles
and PPCs at each other in no time. More than 30 vehicle—as w ell
as 20 battle armor—sheets bring the excitement of combinedarms game play to any table top. Tw o ready-to-play scenarios
focus on the highlights of this volume, w hile an extensive Rules
Addendum section, concentrating on massed infantry actions,
provides a sneak peak of all the advanced rules options provided
in Tactical Operations.

Masters and Minions: The StarCorps Dossiers is a sourcebook
from the perspective of StarCorps Industries, compiled from
dozens of sources by an army of administrators, all w ith an eye
tow ards furthering StarCorps markets and interest. Masters and
Minions is a complete w ho’s-w ho of the BattleTech universe,
w ith w ell over a hundred personalities detailed. Short overview s
of all the major and most minor factions of the Inner Sphere are
also included, briefly covering such details as their most notable
factories, planets and military forces.

 Record Sheets 3060 - TILBUD (så

 Record Sheets 3050 Upgra de, 80,00 k r. (Ca ta lyst Ga me
La bs)
More ’Mechs For The Battlefield...
You’ve grasped the tactics involved w ith the additional units and
w eapons from Total Warfare to defeat your opponents. Now you
ow n Technical Readout: 3050 Upgrade and w ant to deploy some
of those ’Mechs and vehicles on your gaming table. Grab your
dice and start rolling, because these sheets are for you!

længe la ger ha ves,
der ta ges forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 50,00 k r.
(Publisher Services, Inc.)

You've grasped the tactics involved w ith the additional units and
w eapons from Total Warfare to defeat your opponents. Now you
ow n Technical Readout: 3060 and w ant to deploy some of those
'Mechs, ProtoMechs and vehicles on your gaming table. Grab
your dice and start rolling, because these sheets are for you!
Record Sheets: 3060 contains 55 pre-printed 'Mech record
sheets that w ill have players firing autocannons, missiles and
PPCs at each other in no time. More than forty vehicle and
ProtoMech sheets bring the excitement of combined-arms game
play to any table top. Tw o ready-to-play scenarios focus on the
highlights of this volume, w hile an extensive Rules Addendum
section provides a sneak peak of all the advanced rules options
provided in Tactical Operations.

 Record Sheets 3075 - TILBUD (så
Record Sheets: 3050 Upgrade contains more than 85 pre-printed
’Mech record sheets that w ill have players firing autocannons,
missiles and PPCs at each other in no time. More than a dozen
vehicle sheets bring the excitement of combined-arms game play
to any table top. Tw o ready-to-play scenarios focus on the
highlights of this volume, w hile an extensive Rules Addendum
introduces fire and artillery, providing a sneak peak of all the
advanced rules options provided in Tactical Operations.
 Record Sheets 3055 Upgra de, 80,00 k r. (Publisher
Services, Inc.)
In 3055, a new breed of Inner Sphere BattleMech started rolling
off assembling lines 'Mechs specifically designed to counter the
Clan invasion at the same time that secondline Clan 'Mechs began
to appear. By 3067 those design have become a staple of the
modern battlefield, giving rise to notable MechWarriors and new
variants, w hile the demands of the ever-popular Solaris VII
Games have resulted in a plethora of new dueling 'Mechs
designed using prototype technology.
Technical Readout: 3055 Upgrade presents the Solaris VII 'Mechs
built using prototype technologies. Upgraded in appearance and
technology, the designs first presented in the Solaris VII box set
and Solaris: The Reaches are now back in print, along w ith
several new Solaris VII designs. In addition to the upgraded
appearance of selected Clan designs, all the art w ork for
Technical Readout: 3055 Upgrade is new , providing fresh
illustrations of now classic Inner Sphere BattleMechs and Clan
OmniFighters.
The 'Mechs in the Solaris VII BattleMechs section are constructed
using select equipment found in Tactical Operations. To use
those designs, players w ill need that book.

længe la ger ha ves,
der ta ges forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 50,00 k r.
(Publisher Services, Inc.)

Contains forty pre-printed Mech Record sheets that w ill have
players firing autocannons, missiles and PPC's at each other in
no time.
More than forty battle armor, vehicle and aerospace fighter
sheets bring the excitement of combined-arms gameplay to any
table top.
Tw o ready-to-play scenarios focus on the highlights of this
volume, w hile an extensive Rules Addendum section provides
sneak peak of all the advanced rules options provided in Tactical
Operations and Strategic Operations.
 Record Sheets Prototypes, 105,00 k r. (Publisher
Services, Inc.)
More ‘Mechs for the Battlefield
You’ve grasped the tactics involved w ith the additional units and
w eapons from Tactical Operations to defeat your opponents.
Now you ow n Technical Readout: Prototypes and w ant to deploy
some of those ’Mechs, vehicles, and battle armor on your gaming
table. Grab your dice and start rolling, because these sheets are
for you!
Record Sheets: Prototypes contains 30 pre-printed ’Mech record
sheets that w ill have players firing autocannons, missiles and
PPCs at each other in no time. More than 60 additional record
sheets—from vehicles to battle armor, ProtoMechs to aerospace
fighters and DropShips—bring the excitement of combined-arms
game play to any table top. Tw o ready to-play scenarios focus
on the highlights of this volume, w hile an extensive Rules
Addendum section, including Design Quirks, provides a sneak
peek of all the advanced rules options provided in Strategic
Operations.
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Magasiner
BLOOD BOWL SPIKE! THE FANTASY FOOTBALL JOURNAL

 11, 90,00 k r. (Ga mes Work shop)
Join our esteemed guest editor Jacques O’Lanterne as w e dig in
to w hat makes Necromantic Horror teams tick. You’ll thrill to hear
how Necromancers put together their teams (literally, in the case
of Flesh Golems), as w ell as the sordid history of some infamous
Sylvanian teams.
The 36 pages of this dusty tome are stuffed w ith all manner of
dark humour, rules to raise your team (from the grave), and
advice to guide them to victory. As the first Spike! Journal to be
published after the new edition of Blood Bow l, the content has
been adjusted ever so slightly, but it w ill feel quite familiar to longtime sports fans. It includes:
- Things That Go Bump in the Night: covers w here Necromantic
Horror teams arise from, as w ell as an overview of each position
– Zombie Linemen, Ghoul Runners, Wraiths, Werew olves, and
Flesh Golems.
- Famous Necromantic Horror teams, including the Wolfenburg
Crypt-stealers, Bruendar Grimjacks, and Pumpkin Patch Petrifiers,
plus full profiles for the Star Players that can be hired.
- Star Player Spotlight: Frank ’n’ Stein – the Flesh Golem that
combined the brains and braw n of tw o decent players to
become something greater than the sum of his parts.
- Dirt From the Dugout: Mindy Piew histle returns w ith the
graveyard dirt on rumours of a Star Player's potential retirement –
could he have a life after the gridiron?
- Star Player Spotlight: Wilhelm ‘the Wolfman’ Chaney – grow ing
up as an outcast from Human society has made Wilhelm a
somew hat eccentric personality, but his savagery in the field
more than make up for it.
- Sylvanian Night-time Leagues: Custom rules for running a
league season as the Spooky Skull Cup, as w ell as special rules
to represent games played in Sylvania.
- Chat w ith the Rat: Hackspit sits dow n w ith the coach of the
Bruendar Grimjacks about scouting and recruiting new players
for Necromantic Horror teams.
- Trick or Treat: the pro playbook for new Necromantic Horror
coaches, including advice on raising a solid roster, developing
their skills, and running effective plays.
- Star Player Spotlight: Bryce ‘the Slice’ Cambuel – after a
premature and self-inflicted end to his career as a living player,
this chainsaw -w ielding Blocker w as revived to give it another go
in the afterlife.
- Eerie Inducements: hire some of the unsavoury characters that
abound in these dark and dismal lands.
- A new episode of Mighty Blow !
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 2021-12 (Issue 471), 70,00 k r. (Ga mes Work shop)
Here’s w hat you can look forw ard to in December's issue:
Contact!
Letters, painting advice and beautifully painted miniatures. This
month: eels, monsters and a really big fortress.
Worlds of Warhammer
Ever w ondered how to create a story for your Warhammer
40,000 army? Rogue Trader Andy Clark provides inspiration.
Inside the Studio
We talk about some of the models w e’ve painted and the games
w e’ve played over the last month.
WARHAMMER 40,000
WARHAMMER 40,000 FLASHPOINT OCTARIUS:
The Red and the Dead Part II
The Black Templars lead a new crusade against the Orks and
Tyranids of the Octarius Sector.
The Wyrm Below
It’s superhuman w arriors versus extragalactic aliens in this
action-packed short story.
The Butcher Tow n Wars
Exciting campaign rules for fighting on Abundantia, including new
Theatre of War rules for Bloodstained Manufactorums, 3
Crusade Relics and a Mission – the Butcher Tow n Thunderbraw l!
Army of Renow n: Crusher Stampede
What happens w hen the Tyranid Hive Fleets get angry? They
make monstrous monsters! Here are new rules for fielding a full
monster army – Tyranids w ith 2 w ounds or less need not apply!
Provides 3 Warlord Traits, 3 Psychic Pow ers and 7 Stratagems.
Zealotry’s Inception
You’ve seen the new Sisters Novitiate models for Kill Team. Well,
here are full rules for using them in Warhammer 40,000!
Da Glorious Revolshun!
Da Red Gobbo is back, bringing festive cheer and a bag of
baubles that look suspiciously like grenades. Check out the new
model and its Legends rules here!
WARHAMMER AGE OF SIGMAR
A Tale of Four Warlords
It’s David versus Goliath as half the w arlords paint infantry w hile
the others paint massive monsters!
Rules of Engagement
Games developer Sam Pearson explains the Path to Glory
campaign system and how to make your heroes heroic! Then…
Battle Report: Quest of Burning Blood
Sam leads his Blades of Khorne against Lyle’s Nighthaunt in a
bloody three-battle campaign to reclaim an ancient blade. But can
he defeat the denizens of Shyish?
WARHAMMER AGE OF SIGMAR FLASHPOINT CLASH:
Realmscapes: The Jade Kingdoms
The foul God Nurgle has left the Everspring Sw athe, in Ghyran,
horrifically tainted. Yet hope, and life, springs anew .
The Tome Celestial: Soulblight Gravelords
New background and updated battletome rules for the Soulblight
Gravelords. Crack open a human and celebrate w ith a glass of
blood!
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Provides 1 new Battle Trait for the Soulblight Gravelords, 1 new
Legion of Blood Battle Trait, 2 Mount Traits for Zombie Dragons
alongside 3 Soulblight Gravelords bespoke Core Battalions.
Additionally provides updated rules for Open Play and Path to
Glory rules for Narrative Play. For Matched Play the Soulblight
Gravelords gain access to 1 bespoke Grand Strategy and 3
Battle Tactics.

 2022-01 (Issue 472), 70,00 k r. (Ga mes Work shop)

The Invidian War
A multiplayer campaign that pits vampire against vampire, both on
the battlefield and at court.

Inside the Studio
We talk about some of the models w e’ve painted and the games
w e’ve played over the last month.

WARHAMMER UNDERWORLDS

WARHAMMER 40,000

Glory Points
The new edition of Warhammer Underw orlds is here –
Harrow deep! We take a look at some of the big changes,
including the introduction of Grand Alliances in Warhammer
Underw orlds.

Warhammer 40,000 Flashpoint: Nachmund
- Nachmund Campaign
The planetary systems around the Nachmund Gauntlet – one of
the few stable w arp routes to the Imperium Nihilus – are under
attack by the forces of Chaos. A w ar of faith has begun!

MIDDLE-EARTH STRATEGY BATTLE GAME™
The Middle-earth Strategy Battle Game is 20 years old!

- What Duty Asks
It’s loyalists versus heretics in this short story all about faith,
conviction and running at the foe w ith bayonets fixed.

There and Back Again
Join us on an adventure as w e look back at the tw enty-year
history of the Middle-earth Strategy Battle Game that first began
w ay back in White Dw arf 255.
Scenes of Middle-earth
Three Middle-earth vignettes and an impressive game board (or
is it tw o game boards?) by Lew is Collins.
Fantastic War Hosts: Legions of Middle-earth
Eight pages of stunning Middle-earth miniatures painted by the
Free Peoples in and around the studio.
BLACK LIBRARY
Soul Prey: The Road of the Hollow King
Walk dow n the road of the Hollow King, Cado Ezechiar, in his
debut tale penned by John French.

Here’s w hat you can look forw ard to in January's issue:
Contact!
Letters, painting advice and beautifully painted miniatures. This
month: Khorne dogs, How ling Griffons and an alien invasion in
Thailand.

- Righteous Warfare
A host of new rules for embarking on a Crusade of Faith w ith
your Warhammer 40,000 army.
Includes new rules, 4 Agendas, 6 Battle Traits, 3 Psychic
Fortitudes and 4 Artificer Relics for use in your Wars of Faith
Crusade games.
A Tale of Four Warlords
Joel, Jonathan, Drew and Lydia have completed their challenge!
See their impressive armies in all their magnificent glory right here.
Battle report: Infernal Deliverance
It’s the faithful against the feculent in this matched play game that
pits the Adepta Sororitas and Imperial Knights against the Death
Guard.
WARHAMMER AGE OF SIGMAR

White Dw arf 471 contains a cardboard insert w hich includes a
White Dw arf Hobby Bingo card for 2022, as w ell as a Campaign
Map for the Invidian War campaign covered in this issue.

Warhammer Age of Sigmar Flashpoint Clash
- Realmscapes: The Ossiarch Empire
Join us on a tour of the Ossiarch Empire – a skeletal utopia for
the undead.
- The Tome Celestial: Ossiarch Bonereapers
New background and updated rules for the Ossiarch
Bonereapers. Better start boning up on your new rules! Includes
updates for Allegiance Abilities including for Relentless Discipline
and unique Ossiarch Command Abilities, 2 unique Heroic Actions
Battle Traits, updates for Open and Narrative Path to Glory Play,
as w ell as 1 Grand Strategy and 3 Battle Tactics for Matched
Play.
The Tithe-Takers
A new campaign for the Ossiarch Bonereapers. Be w arned –
you’ll need to defeat your foes and collect their bones to keep
your army on the march.
Rules of Engagement
Louis Aguilar looks back at how the third edition has changed
how w e build armies.
The Winter Warriors
Modelling and painting advice and inspiration for the w inter
w arriors of the Mortal Realms. Wrap up w arm!
KILL TEAM
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 2022-02 (Issue 473), 70,00 k r. (Ga mes Work shop)
The Lurking Wyrm
Are you super-stealthy? Do you like stabbing your enemies in the
back? Perhaps you can join a Genestealer Cult kill team – the
sneakiest of all kill teams!

White Dw arf is Games Workshop's premium Warhammer
magazine, packed w ith amazing content each month such as
new rules and background, short stories, regular columns,
special guests, and more.

The Enemy Below
Fifteen pages of new rules for Genestealer Cults in Kill Team.
Rise up, minions of the Hive Mind, your time of ascension is at
hand! Includes full rules for using Genestealer Cult Wyrmblade Kill
Teams in your games of Kill Team, including 9 all-new
Genestealer Cult Kill Team Datasheets.

Here’s w hat you can look forw ard to in February's issue:

Paint Splatter: Wyrmblade Kill Teams
Tw o painting guides for Neophyte Cultists – one using Classic
techniques, the other using Contrast paints, both to Battle Ready
and Parade Ready standards.

Inside the Studio
We talk about some of the models w e've painted and the games
w e've played over the last month.

Contact!
Letters, painting advice and beautifully painted miniatures. This
month: creating Space Marine Chapters, painting verdigris on
metal, and a big dragon!

WARHAMMER 40,000
BLACK LIBRARY
A Fresh Page
Part one of the six-part serialised story, Heirs of Reason,
focusing on the Tome Keepers Chapter and the w arriors of the
3rd Company – the Godbreakers.
Each physical copy of Issue 472 comes w ith 24 Secondary
Objective Cards, including 23 from the new Chapter Approved:
War Zone Nachmund: Grand Tournament Mission Pack and 1
‘How to Use’ card.

Battle Report: Death and Zeal
Veterans of the gaming scene take their first strides into the
Chapter Approved Grand Tournament War Zone Nachmund
Mission Pack w ith a Battle Report featuring YouTube’s Law rence
Baker (Tabletop Tactics) and Stephen Box (Vanguard Tactics), in
a tactically tense matched play game that pits the Adepta
Sororitas against the Drukhari.
Index Xenos: Craftw orld Altansar
The sinister Aeldari from the lost craftw orld of Altansar come
under the microscope. Includes a host of new background,
including a focus on the Phoenix Lord Maugan Ra, and rules for
fielding an Aeldari force from Craftw orld Altansar, including a
Craftw orld Attribute, 4 Stratagems, 3 Warlord Traits, and 2 Relics.
Paint Splatter: Craftw orld Altansar
A four-page painting guide for the magenta-clad Aeldari,
including useful tips on painting Altansar's magenta and bone
armour, eye lenses, Spirit Stones, and freehand icons.
Readers’ Gallery: Loyalists and Renegades
A stunning gallery of Imperial and Renegade Knights built,
painted, and photographed by you, our readers!
WARHAMMER 40,000 FLASHPOINT: NACHMUND
The Enemy Within
Not all heretics are axe-w ielding lunatics covered in ritual
markings to the Chaos Gods. Some are far more secretive, as
this article explains.
The Martyr’s Rew ard
Follow ing on from last issue’s story, the Khymer 64th Infantry
find themselves as the rearguard in an Imperial retreat.
The Faithful Hosts
A host of new rules for embarking on a Crusade of Faith w ith
your Warhammer 40,000 army build on the Crusade rules
included in last month's White Dw arf (although this suite of rules
also w orks entirely in isolation too!) and includes rules for
Righteous Inspiration, 8 Crusade Stratagems, 4 Requisitions, as
w ell as an all-new Psychic Discipline the Righteous Disciple w ith
6 new psychic pow ers.

WARHAMMER AGE OF SIGMAR
WARHAMMER AGE OF SIGMAR FLASHPOINT CLASH:
Realmscapes: The Bright City
Join us on an adventure to Hammerhal Aqsha, mightiest of
Sigmar’s strongholds in the Realm of Fire and one half of the
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Tw in-tailed City.
The Tome Celestial: The Beasts of Chaos
Exciting new background and updated rules for the Beasts of
Chaos. Unleash your inner beast, ravage the Mortal Realms and
devour their inhabitants!
This update for Battletome: Beasts of Chaos contains new
content for open, narrative and matched play, including a new
Battle Trait, five new Beasts of Chaos Monstrous Rampages, a
w arscroll update for the Herdstone, one Grand Strategy, three
Battle Tactics, and Path to Glory content.

 M isca tonic University Pin, 100,00 k r. (H.P. Lovecra ft
Historica l Society, The)
ome members of the Society w ere clamoring for a great MU pin w e heard your pleas and the HPLHS has delivered. Designed in
heavy duty black metal, artfully enameled w ith the M.U. school
colors red and gray. Onw ard, Miskatonic - on to victory!
The pin is 1 inch in diameter w ith an 8mm post and a black rubber
clutch. The post on this pin is a little shorter than our other varsity
pins, and is not meant to pin to the big chenille M on the varsity
hoodie.
LOVECRAFT - CALL OF CTHULHU - CD

To Hunt the Daw n
Sharpen your horns, show your dedication to the Dark Gods,
and summon the true children of Chaos as you prepare to defend
the herdstones against erstw hile Daw nbringer Crusades in this
new Beasts of Chaos mini campaign.

Warhammer Age of Sigmar: A Tale of Four Warlords
Martyn, Miyuki, Rich and Calum have come to the end of their
year-long challenge. Read about their experiences and bear
w itness to four incredible and mighty armies, all of w hich are
w ell over 3000 points!

WARCRY
Out on the Range (of Thondia)
New rules for fighting Warcry battles in the Realm of Beasts –
great treasures, tasty feasts, and w anton savagery aw ait.
Harvest that mouldscuttle and tend those snappers w ith these
new nine Victory Conditions, tw elve Tw ists, six Command Traits,
and tw elve Lesser Artefacts.
WARHAMMER UNDERWORLDS
Glory Points
There’s a new w ay to play Warhammer Underw orlds – Untamed
Relics! Do you have w hat it takes to catch a killer sw ord?
Provides rules for playing this new game mode for both 1v1 and
multiplayer (3-4 player) games.
ADEPTUS TITANICUS
Honour Banners
Ever w ondered w hat those symbols mean on a Titan’s banner?
This article explains all and show s you how to make your ow n,
including photocopiable Battle Logs, Titan Logs and Titan
Banners to help you create your ow n Titans' historical banners
w hich they can take to the field of battle against your enemies.
BLACK LIBRARY
The High Orator
Callum Davis chats to us about Tome Keepers. Get a behind the
scenes look at the new serial he’s been w orking on!
Heirs of Reason: Duel of Words
Part tw o of a serialised story about the Tome Keepers. In this
instalment, Librarian Lykandos takes on the minds of the
Ecclesiarchy!
CARD INSERT
The physical edition of this issue includes a cardboard insert
w ith an updated w arscroll card for the Beasts of Chaos
Herdstone terrain piece and four Aeldari Craftw orld Altansar
Stratagem cards.

Merchandise
LOVECRAFT - CALL OF CTHULHU

 Curious Sea

Sha nties of Innsmouth M a ss, The
Va ria nts of Innsmouth, M a ss., 200,00 k r. (H.P. Lovecra ft
Historica l Society, The)

The second of our series of academic papers published by
Miskatonic University Press in 1927, The Curious Sea Shanty
Variants of Innsmouth Mass. combines erudite scholarship by
Miskatonic's ow n folklorist, Prof. Albert Wilmarth (Ph. D.) and
music anthropologist Carlton J. Connolly (A. Mus. D.).
Follow ing the w ave of sea shanty scholarship w hich began in
the early 20s, Dr. Connolly happened upon an Innsmouth sailor
and from his very hospital room transcribed the unique lyrical
variations to traditional shanties once sung by sailors in the
isolated seaport of Innsmouth, Mass.
Dr. Connolly's scholarship explores the unique themes and
perspectives of Innsmouth sailors as they sang songs to
coordinate their w ork on Innsmouth's great sailing ships of the
19th Century. These lyrical themes and motifs provide a
fascinating w indow into the culture of this isolated community.
Dr. Wilmarth expands on this insight, examining the maritime
history of this community w hich has gone from a thriving seaport
to a derelict shadow of its former glories.
To fully capture the experience of this music, Dr. Connolly
engaged the Arkham Men's Chorale to resuscitate these songs
of a bygone era through a recorded programme of fifteen
shanties. Songs include Innsmouth takes on: What Shall We Do
w ith the Drunken Sailor, Spanish Ladies, Blow the Man Dow n,
and many more performed in the style of New England's proud
maritime tradition.
The monograph is 5.5 x 8.5 inches, saddle stapled w ith a high
quality cover depicting a unique piece of scrimshaw from
Innsmouth. Interior illustrations depict tattoos, maps and other
Innsmouth imagery. The companion compact disc features fifteen
songs, performed by professional singers and boisterous
shantymen w ith traditional accompaniment.
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 Drea ms in the Witch House Rock

Opera (CD), 130,00 k r.
(H.P. Lovecra ft Historica l Society, The)
Lovecraft's 1933 tale of a student w hose dreams devolve into a
horrific reality receives the biggest, baddest, boldest adaptation
yet. Platform Studios, Polar Studios and the HP Lovecraft
Historical Society joined forces to produce a rock opera concept
album that w ill knock your socks off!
College student Walter Gilman takes up residence as a boarder in
Arkham's legend haunted w itch house. His room is w here the
17th century accused w itch, Keziah Mason once dw elt. Walter's
studies of advanced mathematics and the intense dreams he
experiences in the house lead him to a w orld w here reality and
nightmare merge. Has Keziah Mason returned w ith her demonic
rat-like familiar Brow n Jenkin, or are Walter's studies into extradimensional mathematics pushing him over the brink into a w orld
of mind w renching horrors?
This intercontinental collaboration joins producers Chris Laney,
bamboosw ay, RingMan and Lennart Östlund w ith the HPLHS.
The production's sixteen tracks feature seventeen singers,
including Jody Ashw orth (Trans Siberian Orchestra), Alaine
Kashian (Broadw ay's Cats) and Sw edish metal phenom Chris
Laney as Brow n Jenkin. The album features fourteen musicians,
including Bruce Kulick (former KISS guitarist) and Douglas Blair
Lucek (guitarist for W.A.S.P.) shredding on guitar.
The CD w ill rock your w orld, but if you w ant the truly
extradimensional Lovecraftian experience, check out the vinyl
LP. This double disc gatefold album features tw o 180g. custommade violet LP discs and spectacular large format cover art by
Carlos Garcia Rivera and noted fantasy illustrator Keith
Thompson. You'll even get the concept album on CD as part of
the package. It's an extraordinary Lovecraftian musical event and
an extraordinary collector's piece too!
The total running time for both CD and LPs is 1:05:36.
The Birth of a Lovecraftian Rock Opera
How the dream of “Dreams in the Witch House” became realityIt
w as on a transatlantic flight to Stockholm on September 1st,
2011 w hen I discovered H.P. Lovecraft’s “The Dreams in the
Witch House.” My trip w as to be a mixture of business and
pleasure, and my colleague, Andrew Leman had recommended I
read the story just prior to my departure. A few days later in
Stockholm I w as to have a meeting w ith my long-time music cow riter, Chris Laney, w ho w ould eventually provide Industrial
Metal tracks for a short film I w as w orking on, using deleted
Black Pharaoh footage from the HPLHS Motion Picture, “The
Whisperer in Darkness” (directed by Sean Branney). Andrew
suggested I read “The Dreams in the Witch House” to gain more
insight into the Black Pharaoh, a mighty Lovecraft character w ho
appears as different forms, identified by a variety of ominous
names – Nyarlathotep, The Craw ling Chaos, and The Black Man
of the Witch-Cult.

As the flight continued, “The Dreams in the Witch House” quickly
left an impression on me and I began to envision the story on a
theatrical stage. It w as w hen I read the follow ing passage that I
visualized the Broadw ay stage --And now , too, there w as a grow ing feeling that somebody w as
constantly persuading him to do something terrible w hich he
could not do. How about the somnambulism? Where did he go
sometimes in the night? And w hat w as that faint suggestion of
sound w hich once in a w hile seemed to trickle through the
maddening confusion of identifiable sounds even in broad
daylight and full w akefulness? Its rhythm did not correspond to
anything on earth, unless perhaps to the cadence of one or tw o
unmentionable Sabbat-chants, and sometimes he feared it
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corresponded to certain attributes of the vague shrieking or
roaring in those w holly alien abysses of dream.
In this one passage Lovecraft made numerous references to
sound; faint suggestions pertaining to rhythm and cadence,
vaguely shrieking or roaring. I immediately heard a Heavy Metal
soundtrack in my mind and the seeds of a Lovecraftian Rock
Opera w ere planted.
During my Black Pharaoh meeting w ith Chris Laney in Stockholm,
I pitched the idea of producing a “Dreams in the Witch House”
Rock Opera concept album. Chris had just finished reading Dan
Brow n’s “Angels & Demons”, and w as craving to compose a
Gothic Heavy Metal Musical w ith religious, end-of-the-w orld
undertones. On September 5th, w e decided to join forces to
produce “Dreams in the Witch House – A Lovecraftian Rock
Opera.” Studio production began in February of 2012, and nearly
20 months later, w ith the added fire-pow er of producers Lennart
Östlund, RingMan, Sean Branney and Andrew Leman, w e
present the results of an epic project of passion w hich features
17 dynamic singers, 14 aw esome musicians and a lifetime of
infinite Lovecraftian dreams. Rock on!

Mike Dalager
Executive Producer

 Very Sca ry Solstice, A (CD with songbook ), 200,00 k r.
(H.P. Lovecra ft Historica l Society, The)
The CD
We returned to the studio w ith a bigger-than-ever cast of actors
and professional singers. Thrill to the magnificent sounds of the
Dagon Tabernacle Choir. Marvel at the exsquisite harmonies of
the Arkham Carolers. Tap your tentacles along w ith the Dunw ich
Children's Chorale. All tw enty-five numbers are professionally
produced and recorded w ith the same maniacal care that made
A Shoggoth on the Roof such a disturbing achievement in
musical theatre. From beatific choirs to maniacal mariachis,
there's something for everyone in this first-ever CD of
Lovecraftian Solstice Carols.
The Song Book
In 1988 the HPLHS published its first collection of holiday songs
rew ritten to include the dark forces lurking at the boundaries of
perception. This year w e expanded the collection to a full tw entyfive numbers. In addition to providing the lyrics in an easy singalong format, w e've extensively annotated the songs. Learn the
strange but true stories behind favorite holiday carols and relish
bizarre tidbits of Lovecraftian holiday ephemera. The 40-page
songbook includes a preface by the esteemed Lovecraft scholar
S.T. Joshi, w ho reveals HPL's personal thoughts about the
holidays and seasonal poetry w ritten by HPL himself.
MP3 Samples
http://w w w .cthulhulives.org/Solstice/index.html
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LOVECRAFT - CALL OF CTHULHU - DARK ADVENTURE RADIO
THEATRE
 At the M ounta ins of M a dness CD, 195,00 k r. (H.P.
Lovecra ft Historica l Society, The)
"An expedition to the ends of the earth resulting in death and
madness..."
Dark Adventure Radio Theatre: At the Mountains of Madness
brings Lovecraft's tale to life as it might have been adapted for
radio during his lifetime. In the style of The War of the Worlds and
The Shadow , Dark Adventure Radio Theatre dramatizes HPL's
story w ith a cast of professional actors, exciting sound effects
and original music by Troy Sterling Nies (composer for The Call of
Cthulhu). Relive the excitement of 1930s radio w ith one of HP
Lovecraft's most exciting and fascinating stories: At the
Mountains of Madness.
In addition to the full 75 minute radio drama, the CD packaging
includes clippings from a 1930s new spaper chronicling the
expedition's progress in the Antarctic and reproductions of
photographs of the ancient city taken by Danforth and Dyer
w hich corroborate their findings. There's even a reproduction
from Danforth's sketchbook, depicting the Elder Things and their
fantastical murals. And of course it's beautifully produced and
packaged w ith the same deranged attention to detail that you'll
find in other HPLHS products.

 Brotherhood of the Bea st CD, 345,00 k r. (H.P. Lovecra ft
Historica l Society, The)
"The Brotherhood calls forth their gods and they answ er.
Mankind is
given the choice to join them, or perish."
Dark Adventure Radio Theatre: The Brotherhood of the Beast is
an epic tale of globe-trotting adventure inspired by the w orks of
H.P. Lovecraft, presented as a 1930s-style radio drama. Dark
Adventure Radio Theatre presents the tale w ith our largest cast
of professional actors, exciting sound effects and thrilling original
music by Troy Sterling Nies. Click for more information about our
other Lovecraft stories in the Dark Adventure Radio Theatre
series. They're like movies you can enjoy w ith your eyes closed.
Like many Lovecraft fans, w e played Chaosium's celebrated role
playing game Call of Cthulhu®. Now , w ith the permission of
Chaosium, w e've adapted one of their most thrilling game
supplements — Keith Herber's The Fungi From Yuggoth — into a
fully dramatized 3 disc super episode of Dark Adventure Radio
Theatre.
A consultation in a Boston child-murder case leads Professor
Nathaniel Ward and his adventurous colleague Charlie Tow er into
an investigation of a group called The Brotherhood of the Beast.
They follow a trail w hich takes them across the w orld as they
struggle valiantly to thw art the plans of a doomsday cult
insidiously plotting the demise of mankind. Can the Brotherhood
be stopped, or has an ancient prophecy accurately foretold the
end of days?
The Brotherhood of the Beast is an epic adventure, filling three
CDs (nearly four hours!). Inspired by the game upon w hich it is
based, this episode features four different endings! Follow the
plan of your favorite character first, and then see how the
others w ork out. All endings are included w ith all versions of the
show . Like all Dark Adventure episodes, the CD version includes
collection of props to enhance your listening experience. They
include:
an article from the Boston Globe about the child murders
a very strange horoscope
an urgent telegram from Budapest
a brochure for a factory tour of a very strange facility
a photograph of a very special Ancient Egyptian papyrus (for
pre-order customers only)
All of these great extras are complemented by the fantastic
artw ork of illustrator Darrell Tutchton in the style you've come to
know and love from other episodes of Dark Adventure Radio
Theatre.
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 Ca se of Cha rles Dexter Wa rd, The (CD), 265,00 k r. (H.P.

 Colour Out of Spa ce CD, The, 195,00 k r. (H.P. Lovecra ft

Lovecra ft Historica l Society, The)
"I have brought to light a monstrous abnormality,
but I did it for the sake of know ledge."

Historica l Society, The)
The impact of a meteorite on a remote Massachusetts farm
unleashes a strange and disturbing series of events. Before men
of science from Miskatonic University can determine w hat it is,
the space rock apparently evaporates. But terrible changes
overtake the farm and its inhabitants, propelling them on a horrific
course of desolation, madness, and death. The sole w itness to
the event unw inds a chilling and disturbing tale of cosmic horror.
On many occasions, Lovecraft described this story as his
favorite of his tales.

Dark Adventure Radio Theatre: The Case of Charles Dexter Ward
brings Lovecraft's novella to life as it might have been adapted
for radio in the 1930s. This special 2 CD set dramatizes HPL's
longest story w ith a huge cast of professional actors, exciting
sound effects and thrilling original music by Reber Clark. This tale
of ancestral evil and supernatural horror in Lovecraft's beloved
Providence is a favorite among HPL fans. It's our understanding
that this story has not previously been recorded in English.
Charles Dexter Ward is a bright high school student in 1920s
Providence. He investigates genealogical records about his
ancestor, Joseph Curw en, a dubious character w ho fled Salem
before the w itchcraft trials. Charles' inquiry takes a number of
dark and nefarious turns, leading to grave robbing, ritual magic,
murder and madness. Can a horror that started centuries ago be
stymied, or w ill occult fiends succeed in their hideous ambitions?

In addition to the full 77 minute radio drama on CD, you'll get these
carefully made props from the story to enhance your listening
experience:
• The w ork order initiating construction of the Mattapan Reservoir
in 1928
• Professor Lamb's rebuttal to the Chairman of the Geology
Department

In addition to tw o 77 minute CDs (the total show is more than tw o
and half hours) containing the radio drama, you'll get these
carefully made props from the story to enhance your listening
experience:

• A photo of the meteorite crater from the Boston Daily Advertiser
in 1882

• A clipping from the Providence Journal, describing the escape
of a patient from a mental hospital

These great props are complemented by the fantastic artw ork of
illustrator Darrell Tutchton in the style you've come to know and
love from other episodes of Dark Adventure Radio Theatre.

• A letter from Simon Orne to Joseph Curw en discussing their
diabolical undertakings
• A photograph Charles Ward w ith the restored portrait of
Joseph Curw en
• A page from Borellus' grimoire, detailing the use of essential
saltes, w ith notations by Joseph Curw en
These great props are complimented by the fantastic artw ork of
illustrator Darrell Tutchton in the style you've come to know and
love from other episodes of Dark Adventure Radio Theatre.

• The last w ill and testament of Nahum Gardner

In a hurry? Don't w ant the props or a CD? Click here for the
dow nloadable version of the show .
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 Curse of Yig, The CD, 195,00 k r. (H.P. Lovecra ft

 Da gon - Wa r of Worlds CD, 195,00 k r. (H.P. Lovecra ft

Historica l Society, The)
Dark Adventure Radio Theatre: The Curse of Yig brings to life
H.P. Lovecraft and Zealia Bishop's tale of the curse of an ancient
snake god in a 1930s-style radio drama. Dark Adventure Radio
Theatre presents the tale w ith a cast of professional actors,
exciting sound effects and thrilling original music by Troy Sterling
Nies. Click here for more information about our other Lovecraft
stories in the Dark Adventure Radio Theatre series. They're like
movies you can enjoy w ith your eyes closed.

Historica l Society, The)
"...it darted like a stupendous monster of nightmares to the
monolith, about w hich it flung its gigantic scaly arms"

A student of Native American lore investigates Yig - the
shadow y snake god of an extinct tribe of the Great Plains. His
investigation uncovers an account from 1889 of settlers
homesteading in the Indian Territories of Oklahoma. A pervasive
fear of snakes nudges a simple settler tow ards madness. Are
his fears of the dreaded snake god's curse just the result of
hearing old stories, or is a new story unfolding as Yig's curse
takes hold?
The CD edition w ill feature the 70-ish minute audio show plus a
collection of props to enhance your listening experience. Current
plans (subject to change) include:
a map of the Oklahoma Territory from 1889
a new spaper account describing the goverment's efforts to
settle this so-called "w ild" region
a recruitment poster encouraging young families to go w est and
stake their claims
a land office homestead claim to 160 acres
PRE-ORDER BONUS: Customers w ho pre-order The Curse of Yig
w ill also get a Very Special Fifth Prop not available elsew here.
NEW PACKAGING: Dark Adventure fans may be surprised to see
that our CDs now come in a flat cardboard sleeve w ith a
companion binder sleeve for storing props. No more jew el cases.
Bigger and better props! You can use your ow n binder or get our
DART Collector's Prop Binder. We think you're going to like it. The
show 's still complemented by the fantastic artw ork of illustrator
Darrell Tutchton in the style you've come to know and love from
other episodes of Dark Adventure Radio Theatre.
The CD edition of The Curse of Yig also includes a free digital
dow nload of the show . Everything else you ever w anted to
know about Dark Adventure Radio Theatre is right here.

Dark Adventure Radio Theatre: Dagon: War of Worlds lets you
hear Lovecraft's tale of undersea horrors in the style of a 1930s
radio drama. Dark Adventure Radio Theatre presents HPL's story
w ith a huge cast of professional actors, exciting sound effects
and thrilling original music by Troy Sterling Nies. Click here for
more information about our other Lovecraft stories in the Dark
Adventure Radio Theatre series. It's like a movie you can enjoy
w ith your eyes closed.
We've adapted and expanded on Lovecraft's "Dagon" and the
result is a globe-trotting adventure w here humanity's very
existence hangs in the balance. A hapless mariner finds himself
run aground on an island apparently heaved up from beneath the
sea. Will his glimpse into the w orld of a race of sea creatures
push him over the brink to madness, or w ill it unleash forces from
the deeps, bringing havoc and horror to all mankind? Lovecraft's
provided a terrific starting place, but Dark Adventure Radio
Theatre takes it for quite a spin in this bold adaptation.
As w ith all episodes of Dark Adventure Radio Theatre, w e like to
enhance your listening pleasure by including physical props from
the story. How ever, w e feel the props from Dagon: War of
Worlds could be spoilers. Accordingly, w e'll only tell you a little
about them. Each CD comes w ith:
•an inmate identification card from a federal penitentiary
•a memorandum from the US Navy to an important government
official about important maritime events
•a page from the Portsmouth new spaper about a dramatic law
enforcement incident
•an interesting message sent from a disabled submarine
All of these great extras are complemented by the fantastic
artw ork of illustrator Darrell Tutchton in the style you've come to
know and love from other episodes of Dark Adventure Radio
Theatre.
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 Herbert West Rea nima tor CD, 195,00 k r. (H.P. Lovecra ft
Historica l Society, The)
Reanimator lets you hear Lovecraft's tale as it might have been
dramatized for radio in the 1930s. In the style of The War of the
Worlds, The Shadow and our ow n At the Mountains of Madness,
The Dunw ich Horror, The Shadow Out of Time, The Shadow
Over Innsmouth, The Call of Cthulhu, The Case of Charles Dexter
Ward, and The Colour Out of Space, Dark Adventure Radio
Theatre presents HPL's story w ith a huge cast of professional
actors, exciting sound effects and thrilling original music by
Reber Clark. If you enjoyed the film, you're sure to enjoy this
return to Lovecraft's original six-chapter story.
Ambitious medical student Herbert West, believes he can
conquer death through the reanimation of dead tissue. He and his
colleague embark dow n a path filled w ith dubious science and
horrifying results as they endeavor to bring life back to dead
bodies. Their unholy quest leads them across New England and
eventually into the trenches of the Great War in search of fresh
cadavers for their nefarious experiments. Will Dr. West succeed
in unlocking the very forces of life and death, or w ill his ghoulish
experiments be his undoing (yes, w e realize this is a rhetorical
question, still....)?
In addition to the full 69 minute radio drama on CD, you'll get these
carefully made props from the story to enhance your listening
experience:
• a grisly page from Dr. West's personal research notebook
• a memorial card from the funeral of Dr. Allan Halsey
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 Horror a t Red Hook

CD, The, 195,00 k r. (H.P. Lovecra ft
Historica l Society, The)
"...old brick slums and seas of dark foreign faces
are things of nightmare, and eldritch portent...."
Dark Adventure Radio Theatre: The Horror at Red Hook lets you
hear Lovecraft's controversial tale of urban horrors and
depravity in the style of a 1930s radio drama. Dark Adventure
Radio Theatre presents HPL's story w ith a huge cast of
professional actors, exciting sound effects and thrilling original
music by Troy Sterling Nies. Click here for more information about
our other Lovecraft stories in the Dark Adventure Radio Theatre
series. It's like a movie you can enjoy w ith your eyes closed.
Lovecraft's fear and loathing for polyglot New York comes to life
in his tale of urban occult horrors. A Brooklyn police officer takes
to the streets of one of New York City's most odious
neighborhoods w here mysterious immigrants and trafficking w ith
dodgy occultists. Will the forces of law and order be able to
thw art the nefarious doings of Red Hook's most nefarious
denizens and the dark forces to w hich they're allied?
In addition to the full 66 minute radio drama on CD, you'll get these
carefully made props from the story to enhance your listening
experience:

• a page from the Brooklyn Daily Eagle describing the kidnapping
of children that has left Red Hook trembling w ith fear
• A page from Detective Malone's personnel file, w ith notes from
his psychiatrist

• Dr. West's Canadian Army enlistment document
• clippings from the Arkham Advertiser describing the capture of
"the Arkham Cannibal" and more

• An article from the occult magazine The Channel about Robert
Suydam's research into the dreaded Yezidi cultists
• An identity certificate from the U.S. Bureau of Immigration

• a bonus musical track from the Miskatonic University Men's Glee
Club, recorded in MythoPhone™.
These great extras are complemented by the fantastic artw ork of
illustrator Darrell Tutchton in the style you've come to know and
love from other episodes of Dark Adventure Radio Theatre.

All of these great extras are complemented by the fantastic
artw ork of illustrator Darrell Tutchton in the style you've come to
know and love from other episodes of Dark Adventure Radio
Theatre.
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 Horror in the M useum CD, The, 195,00 k r. (H.P.

 Imprisoned with the Pha ra ohs CD, 195,00 k r. (H.P.

Lovecra ft Historica l Society, The)
"You still think it’s all a fraud! You still think I made It, eh? You
think my greatest figures are nothing but lifeless w ax? "

Lovecra ft Historica l Society, The)
"The pyramids by moonlight. They have a ghoulish menace w hich
one just doesn't see by daylight."

Dark Adventure Radio Theatre presents Hazel Heald and H.P.
Lovecraft's classic tale of w axen horror in a 1930s-style radio
drama. The story lurches to life w ith a cast of professional
actors, thrilling sound effects and an original orchestral score by
Reber Clark. Click here for more information about our other
Lovecraft stories in the Dark Adventure Radio Theatre series.
They're like movies you can enjoy w ith your eyes closed.

Dark Adventure Radio Theatre: Imprisoned w ith the Pharaohs lets
you hear this eerie tale of Egyptian mystery as it might have been
dramatized for radio in the 1930s. Dark Adventure Radio Theatre
presents HPL's story w ith a huge cast of professional actors,
exciting sound effects and thrilling original music by Troy Sterling
Nies. Click here for more information about our other Lovecraft
stories in the Dark Adventure Radio Theatre series. It's like a
movie you can enjoy w ith your eyes closed.

Steven Jones, an entertainment producer from Chicago, journeys
to London in search of new acts. There he discovers the
strange and disturbing w ax museum of Rodgers and his
inscrutable associate Orabona. Is the mad artist able to conjure
up the w orld's most horrifying w axen effigies through his occult
inspirations, or is there a darker secret lurking behind the w ax
and paint?
The CD edition w ill feature the 70-ish minute audio show plus a
collection of props to enhance your listening experience.
Ticket to Rodgers’ Wax Museum in Southw ark
Photograph from Rodgers' expedition to Alaska
Page from the fabled Pnakotic Fragments
Clipping from a new spaper w ith an ad for a thrilling new
tourist attraction
Pre-order Bonus: Customers w ho order before the show starts
shipping (est. Aug. 20) w ill receive a special 5th bonus prop: a
souvenir from Madame Tussaud's in London!
All of these great extras w ill be complemented by the fantastic
artw ork of illustrator Darrell Tutchton in the style you've come to
know and love from other episodes of Dark Adventure Radio
Theatre.

In 1924, Lovecraft ghost-w rote this story for the celebrated
magician and escape artist Harry Houdini. In the tale, Houdini
visits Cairo hoping to tease out the mysteries of Ancient Egypt.
He gets more than he bargained for as he runs afoul of a gang of
dubious bedouins w ho plunge him headlong into a terror filled
adventure beneath the pyramids. Will Houdini be able to make the
most difficult escape of his storied career, or w ill he join the
untold legions of the dead w aiting in the darkness?
In addition to the full radio drama on CD, you'll get these carefully
made props from the story to enhance your listening experience:
• a new spaper clipping from the Egyptian Gazette (Cairo's
English language new spaper at the time) reporting on the
disappearance of a senior official from the Cairo Museum of
Antiquities
• a handw ritten Egyptian postcard from Harry Houdini himself to
tycoon Charlie Tow er
• the playbill from the Houdini vaudeville show at the American
Cosmograph theater in Cairo
• an archeological analysis of the purported Sarcophagus of
Nitocris at the Cairo Museum
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 Lurk ing Fea r, The CD, 195,00 k r. (H.P. Lovecra ft

 M a d Science CD, 225,00 k r. (H.P. Lovecra ft Historica l

Historica l Society, The)
"There w as thunder in the air on the night I w ent to the deserted
mansion atop Tempest Mountain to find the lurking fear."

Society, The)
"Rise and see w hat a genius of science hath w rought!"

Dark Adventure Radio Theatre: The Lurking Fear brings to life
H.P. Lovecraft's tale of a lingering supernatural horror in a 1930sstyle radio drama. Dark Adventure Radio Theatre presents the
tale w ith a huge cast of professional actors, exciting sound
effects and thrilling original music by Troy Sterling Nies. x
A freak storm decimates the population of a remote village in the
Catskill Mountains. As the local authorities investigate, they begin
to suspect there's more at w ork than unseasonable w eather.
Their inquiries lead them to an abandoned mansion from the days
w hen New York w as a Dutch colonial territory. Is the old
mansion haunted by the victim of a tragic murder? Are strange
w ild animals roaming the surrounding w oods, preying on human
victims? Or could there be more terrible forces at w ork, lurking
unseen in the foreboding back w oods?
The CD edition w ill feature the 70-ish minute audio show plus a
collection of props to enhance your listening experience. Current
plans include:
•a map of upstate New York, featuring the Catskill Mountains,
Lefferts Corners and other locations of interest
•a new spaper account of unspeakable tragedy in a rural
mountain village
•the gruesome report of the medical examiner
•Arthur Munroe's press credentials

Dark Adventure Radio Theatre: Mad Science brings four tales of
horror and science to life in a 1930s-style radio drama. H.P.
Lovecraft's stories "Beyond the Wall of Sleep" and "From
Beyond" join his collaborations "The Electric Executioner" and
"Winged Death" in this thrilling audio experiment. The tales come
alive w ith a cast of professional actors, exciting sound effects
and thrilling original music by Reber Clark. Click here for more
information about our other Lovecraft stories in the Dark
Adventure Radio Theatre series. They're like movies you can
enjoy w ith your eyes closed.
This special anthology episode brings together four tales of
science at its strangest and most terrifying. Can a doctor
penetrate the mysteries of a simple patient's bizarre and
fantastical dream life in "Beyond the Wall of Sleep"? Can an
investigator survive a w eird encounter w ith a deranged inventor
in “The Electric Executioner”? Can a scheme of revenge be
carried out through strange entomological means in “Winged
Death”? And w hat horrors shall be revealed by a scientist's
strange resonating machine in "From Beyond"?
The CD edition w ill feature the 70-ish minute audio show plus a
collection of props to enhance your listening experience. Current
plans include:
•a clipping from the New York Times, detailing the mysterious
appearance of a new star in the heavens
•an urgent notice from the Pinkerton Detective Agency about an
employee run amok
•a page torn from Dr. Moore's Diptera of Central and Southern
Africa w ith some revealing notes
•an invitation to a gathering of electrical engineers, hosted by
none other than Nikola Tesla
All of these great extras w ill be complemented by the fantastic
artw ork of illustrator Darrell Tutchton in the style you've come to
know and love from other episodes of Dark Adventure Radio
Theatre.
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 Ra ts in the Wa lls, The CD, 195,00 k r. (H.P. Lovecra ft

 Sha dow Out of Time CD, 195,00 k r. (H.P. Lovecra ft

Historica l Society, The)
"On every side of the chamber the w alls w ere alive w ith
nauseous sound - the slithering of ravenous, gigantic rats."

Historica l Society, The)
"Had my body been the vehicle of an alien consciousness from
palaeogean gulfs of time?"

Dark Adventure Radio Theatre: The Rats in the Walls brings to life
H.P. Lovecraft's tale of a lingering supernatural horror in a 1930sstyle radio drama. Dark Adventure Radio Theatre presents the
tale w ith a huge cast of professional actors, exciting sound
effects and thrilling original music by Troy Sterling Nies. Click
here for more information about our other Lovecraft stories in the
Dark Adventure Radio Theatre series. They're like movies you
can enjoy w ith your eyes closed.

Dark Adventure Radio Theatre: The Shadow Out of Time brings
Lovecraft's tale to life as it might have been adapted for radio in
the 1930s. In the style of The War of the Worlds, The Shadow
and our ow n At the Mountains of Madness and The Dunw ich
Horror, Dark Adventure Radio Theatre dramatizes HPL's story
w ith a huge cast of professional actors, exciting sound effects
and thrilling original music by Troy Sterling Nies (composer for
The Call of Cthulhu). Journey across the globe and through
strange aeons w ith Lovecraft's last major story: The Shadow
Out of Time.

An American businessman undertakes the restoration of his
ancient ancestral home in England. After moving in, he's haunted
by strange phenomena, apparently coming from the very w alls of
the legend-haunted mansion. A team of experts joins him to dig
into the centuried structure's shadow ed past, and its shadow y
cellars. Can the investigators solve the lingering mystery of the
grim and rumor-shrouded priory, or are they merely ushering in
the most horrific chapter of the house's monstrous history?
The CD edition w ill feature the 76-minute audio show plus a
collection of props to enhance your listening experience. They
include:
•a formal invitation to Exham Priory from Mr. Delapore, including
the dinner menu
•a rubbing made from one of the Roman inscriptions in the
priory's cellars
•a new spaper clipping from the Manchester Guardian about
some tragic events at the priory
•a scrap w hich might contain key hereditary secrets about the
Delapore family
All of these great extras are complemented by the fantastic
artw ork of illustrator Darrell Tutchton in the style you've come to
know and love from other episodes of Dark Adventure Radio
Theatre.

In addition to the full 77 minute radio drama on CD, you'll get these
carefully made props from the story to enhance your listening
experience:
• A clipping from a 1908 copy of the Arkham Advertiser
describing Professor Peaslee's collapse during a lecture at
Miskatonic
• An article from the British Medical Journal describing Peaslee's
amnesia and strange dreams, including a sketch of the Great
Race's architecture
• An urgent ship-to-shore Marconigram sent to Peaselee aboard
the HMS Empress
• A page from Von Junzt's Von Unaussprechlichen Kulten
revealing secrets of Yithian technology w ith Peaselee's
hieroglyphic annotations
And of course it's beautifully produced and packaged w ith the
same deranged attention to detail that you'll find in other HPLHS
products.
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 Sha dow over Innsmouth CD, 195,00 k r. (H.P. Lovecra ft
Historica l Society, The)
"You w ant to know w hat the real horror is, hey? Well, it's this—it
ain't w hat them fish devils have done, but w hat they're a-going to
do!"
Dark Adventure Radio Theatre: The Shadow Over Innsmouth
brings Lovecraft's tale to life as it might have been adapted for
radio in the 1930s. In the style of The War of the Worlds, The
Shadow and our ow n At the Mountains of Madness, The
Dunw ich Horror, and The Shadow Out of Time, Dark Adventure
Radio Theatre dramatizes HPL's story w ith a huge cast of
professional actors, exciting sound effects and thrilling original
music by Troy Sterling Nies (composer for The Call of Cthulhu).
Discover w hat fate has in store for you as you delve into this
cherished tale of ichthyic horrors.
In addition to the full 77 minute radio drama on CD, you'll get these
carefully made props from the story to enhance your listening
experience:
• A clipping from the New York Evening Graphic describing the
government raid on Innsmouth
• A genuine matchbook from Innsmouth's historic Gilman House
Hotel
• A souvenir postcard from the New buryport Historical Society
w ith a picture of their prized Innsmouth tiara. The illustration w as
created for HPLHS by noted fantasy artist Keith Thompson
• A hand-draw n map of Innsmouth on the w rapping paper of the
First National grocery chain. And yes, it really is "scratch-nsniff". Just scratch the oily stain to release the fishy aroma. Ew .
And of course it's beautifully produced and packaged w ith the
same deranged attention to detail that you'll find in other HPLHS
products. Maybe even a little more than usual.
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 Solstice Ca rol

CD, A, 240,00 k r. (H.P. Lovecra ft
Historica l Society, The)
"That w hich men call Christmas is an ancient thing. You can keep
your Christmas. Give me the Solstice!"
Dark Adventure Radio Theatre: A Solstice Carol combines the
supernatural horror of H.P. Lovecraft w ith Dickens' celebrated
holiday ghost story in the style of a 1930s radio drama. Dark
Adventure Radio Theatre presents the tale w ith a huge cast of
professional actors, exciting sound effects and thrilling original
music by Troy Sterling Nies. Click here for more information about
our other Lovecraft stories in the Dark Adventure Radio Theatre
series. They're like like movies you can enjoy w ith your eyes
closed.
This unique anthology holiday episode combines three of
Lovecraft's most popular shorter stories w ith a healthy dollop of
the Dickens classic. Listeners w ill visit snow y Kingsport and
discover the horrid rites celebrated in The Festival. They'll travel
to Boston and the studios of ghoulish artist Richard Upton
Pickman to see the horrors in Pickman's Model. And they'll learn
the dreadful secret of the shunned Outsider.

This special holiday episode w eighs in at nearly 90 minutes and
comes as a special tw o disc set that includes almost 45 minutes
of bonus material. In addition to the CDs, you'll get five carefully
made props from the story to enhance your listening experience:

• the obituary of celebrated pulp fiction author Mason Farley from
the Providence Journal

• the cover of the latest issue of Astonishing Tales, a pulp
magazine featuring the story "The Panther Lady of Aquelva"

• The Winter 1921 exhibition guide for an art show at the Boston
Art Club, featuring the w orks of Richard Upton Pickman
• A rejection letter sent to an aspiring author of w eird fiction by
the editors at True Terror magazine

• A page from John Dee's translation of the Necronomicon w hich
details the Rites of the Yule w ith a horrid medieval illustration
All of these great extras are complemented by the fantastic
artw ork of illustrator Darrell Tutchton in the style you've come to
know and love from other episodes of Dark Adventure Radio
Theatre.
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 Thing on the Doorstep CD, 195,00 k r. (H.P. Lovecra ft

 Whisperer in Da rk ness CD, 195,00 k r. (H.P. Lovecra ft

Historica l Society, The)
"She hasn't done anything drastic yet, Dan, but she might. I mean
she could. She w ill."

Historica l Society, The)
Dark Adventure Radio Theatre: The Whisperer in Darkness
presents Lovecraft's classic tale of alien horror in a 1930s-style
radio drama. The tale come alive w ith a cast of professional
actors and thrilling sound effects. Click here for more information
about our other Lovecraft stories in the Dark Adventure Radio
Theatre series. They're like movies you can enjoy w ith your eyes
closed.

Dark Adventure Radio Theatre: The Thing on the Doorstep adapts
H.P. Lovecraft's tale of occult pow ers and domestic horrors in a
1930s-style radio drama. Dark Adventure Radio Theatre presents
the tale w ith a huge cast of professional actors, exciting sound
effects and thrilling original music by Troy Sterling Nies. Click
here for more information about our other Lovecraft stories in the
Dark Adventure Radio Theatre series. They're like movies you
can enjoy w ith your eyes closed.
Daniel Upton stands charged w ith the brutal murder of his best
friend, Edw ard Derby. Was the crime an act of greed, jealousy,
or madness? Or did Edw ard's w ife, the mysterious Asenath
Waite, put to use her rumored occult pow ers? Was it a crime
carried out by a ruthless fiend, or w as the killer the next victim of
a supreme evil that lurks unseen among us?
The CD edition feature the 75 minute (estimated) audio show plus
a collection of props to enhance your listening experience. They
include:
the Arkham Advertiser society column article announcing the
betrothal of Edw ard Derby to Asenath Waite
an Arkham Sanitarium intake assessment form for patient
Edw ard Derby
a strange and terrible note of explanation given by a late-night
visitor
a disturbing photograph by the Essex County Medical Examiner
For pre-order customers only: Asenath Waite's student ID from
Miskatonic University
All of these great extras are complemented by the fantastic
artw ork of illustrator Darrell Tutchton in the style you've come to
know and love from other episodes of Dark Adventure Radio
Theatre.

Albert Wilmarth, a professor of folklore at Miskatonic University,
receives a curious piece of mail. It contains a recording of a man
claiming that strange creatures live in the remote regions of the
mountains of Vermont - just as described in old folklore. It's
author presents compelling evidence and Professor Wilmarth
eventually goes to Vermont to investigate for himself. What he
discovers there is far, far w orse than anything he could have
imagined. Can the professor escape w ith his life and sanity, or
w ill he become a part of a horror descended from interstellar
space?
Special Pandemic Edition. We realize many of you are under stayat-home instructions to protect against the coronavirus epidemic.
The HPLHS team is under similar orders, but w e w anted fans to
be able to enjoy an episode during these troubled times. This
episode w as w ritten and produced so no tw o members of our
team w ere ever in the studio at the same time. We stayed safe
and hope you w ill too.
The CD edition w ill feature the 70-ish minute audio show plus a
collection of props to enhance your listening experience.
a clipping from The Brattleboro Reformer, detailing the discovery
of a new planet at the outermost edge of the solar system
a page from Eli Davenport's manuscript on the folklore
surrounding the hill creatures of Vermont
a photograph of the mysterious Black Stone found by Henry
Akeley
a telegram from Henry Akeley
for pre-order customers only, the label for an Edison Amberol
phonograph cylinder
All of these great extras w ill be complemented by the fantastic
artw ork of illustrator Darrell Tutchton in the style you've come to
know and love from other episodes of Dark Adventure Radio
Theatre.
LOVECRAFT - CALL OF CTHULHU - LP

 Drea ms in the Witch House - The Refuge of Penita nce
(EP) - TILBUD (så længe la ger ha ves, der ta ges
forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 100,00 k r. (H.P. Lovecra ft
Historica l Society, The)
Album Notes
To expand the run time of 2013's epic Lovecraftian Rock Opera
to a more Feature Film / Stage Extravaganza friendly run-time, the
Producers of "Dreams in the Witch House: A Lovecraftian Rock
Opera have continued to create new material adapted from
characters and plot lines from H.P. Lovecraft's Cosmic Horror
tale of Witches, Forbidden Know ledge, Advanced Mathematics,
Dimensional Travel and the Lovecraftian Mythos, entitled "The
Dreams in the Witch House (1932). This track features Stefan
Sauk on lead vocals and legendary guitarist Bruce Kulick on a
rhapsodic acoustic guitar solo, w hile Tino Guo delivers an
impassioned cello. Other acclaimed musicians include Anders
Ringman on acoustic guitar, Jeremy Rubolino on piano and
Douglas Blair on electric guitar, w ith Stuart Ambrose, Daniel Tatar
and Mike Brow n providing rich, harmonic backing vocals. A
challenging, dynamic piece w hich blossoms from quiet and
acoustic, to dynamically chaotic, the track w as engineered by
Brian Virtue and mixed by prolific producer, Chris Laney. Musical
Composition by RingMan, w ith lyrics by Mike Dalager and
Andrew Leman of The H.P. Lovecraft Historical Socety.
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Puslespil
PUZZLES

 Ha tsune M ik u Puzzle M ik u Projection, 220,00 k r. (PHD
M ercha ndise)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 500pc. - Officially licensed puzzle

 Iron M a iden Jigsa w Puzzle The Fa ces of Eddie (1000
pieces), 165,00 k r. (USAOpoly)
- Officially licensed jigsaw puzzle
PUZZLES - DC COM ICS

 Ba tma n (1000 pieces), 140,00 k r. (Clementoni)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 1000pc. - Officially licensed puzzle
 Ba tma n Ca twoma n (1000pc), 150,00 k r. (SD TOYS)
Boxsæt. - High quality jigsaw puzzle

 Ba tma n I Am The Night (1000 pieces), 170,00 k r.
(USAOpoly)
Boxsæt. - Officially licensed jigsaw puzzle

 Justice Lea gue (1000pc), 175,00 k r. (SD TOYS)
Boxsæt. - High quality jigsaw puzzle

 Superma n (1000 pieces), 160,00 k r. (SD TOYS)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 1000 pc. - High quality jigsaw puzzle
PUZZLES - Wiche r Se rie s 1

 Ja sk ier- TILBUD (så

længe la ger ha ves, der ta ges
forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 170,00 k r. (Ca brima )
Sværhedsgrad: 1500pcs. 58x85cm

 Yennefer - TILBUD (så

længe la ger ha ves, der ta ges
forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 170,00 k r. (Ca brima )
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 1500pcs. 58x85cm
PUZZLES - Wiche r Se rie s 2

 Triss - TILBUD (så

længe la ger ha ves, der ta ges
forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 170,00 k r. (Ca brima )
Sværhedsgrad: 1500pcs. 58x85cm

 Zolta n - TILBUD (så

længe la ger ha ves, der ta ges
forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 170,00 k r. (Ca brima )
Sværhedsgrad: 1500pcs. 58x85cm
PUZZLES - WORLD OF 1920+

 Brea k fa st Time - TILBUD (så

længe la ger ha ves, der
ta ges forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 140,00 k r.
(Ca brima )

Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 1500pcs. 85x58cm

 Iron Fields - TILBUD (så

længe la ger ha ves, der ta ges
forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 140,00 k r. (Ca brima )
Sværhedsgrad: 1500pcs. 85x58cm
PUZZLES - WORLD OF HORROR CTHULHU

 Coming of Aza thoth, 225,00 k r. (Ca brima )
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 1500pc. 85x58cm, 1500 pieces
 Cthulhu, 225,00 k r. (Ca brima )
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 1500pc. 85x58cm, 1500 pieces

Rollespil
13TH AGE
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 Sha dows of Eldola n (ink l

PDF) - TILBUD (så længe
la ger ha ves, der ta ges forbehold for udsolgte va rer),
50,00 k r. (Impressions Advertising & M a rk eting)

A short distance dow n the coast from the mighty city of Horizon,
the tow n of Eldolan has its ow n problems. The students of
Eldolan's three rival w izard schools are constantly feuding and
creating trouble for the tow n guard, the Silver Shields, w hile the
Council of Mages involve themselves w ith stints of political oneupmanship that keeps any true political progress from moving
forw ard. And, rumors of people going missing have been on the
rise, keeping the common folk close to the magically lighted
streets w hen they go out at night. But a darkness has been
grow ing in Eldolan, and those w ho seek old pow er have set
plans in motion to remind everyone w hat true fear is. Shadow s
of Eldolan is an introductory 13th Age adventure for 1st Level
heroes.
7TH SEA 2ND EDITION

 Heroes a nd Villa ins Ha rdcover, 400,00 k r. (John Wick
Presents)
There is an energy in Theah. A great pow er summoning forth the
brightest souls... and the darkest. For every knife-tw isting
assassin, there is an ever-diligent bodyguard. For each great act
of courage and hope, there is a dastardly deed performed in
darkness. For every Hero there is a Villain. Heroes & Villains
gives you 40 Heroes and 40 Villains to use in your 7th Sea
campaigns. It discusses heroism, villainy, and possible
redemption for lost souls w ho have fallen into darkness and
includes new Advantages, Backgrounds, and other systems for
use w ith 7th Sea: Second Edition.

 Pira te Na tions Ha rdcover, 320,00 k r. (John Wick
Presents)
Piracy on the Seven Seas has reached a fever pitch. The black
flag poses a constant danger for merchants and navies, as
unscrupulous brigands seek their fortunes. But, there are more
dangers afoot than pirates: beasts lurking under the w aves,
rumors of haunted and immortal ghost ships, and a demon named
`Reis`. This sourcebook for 7th Sea: Second Edition includes
new Backgrounds, Advantages, Stories, and Sorceries, and
details five new Pirate Nations (Aragosta, Jaragua, La Bucca,
Numa, and The Atabean Islands). Pirate Nations also includes
new setting material featuring the Devil Jonah, the dreaded Reis,
and the Atabean Trading Company.
ACHTUNG CTHULHU - FATE

 Fa te Guides to the Secret Wa r, the, 520,00 k r.
(Impressions Advertising & M a rk eting)
Discover the secret history of World War II: stories of amazing
heroism, in w hich stalw art men and w omen struggle to
overthrow a nightmare alliance of steel and the occult; of
frightening inhuman conspiracies from the depths of time; of the
unbelievable w ar machines w hich are the product of Nazi
engineering genius and how close w e all are to a slithering end!
The Secret War has begun! Enter the terrifying World War II
setting of Achtung! Cthulhu, now fully compatible w ith the Fate
Core roleplaying game.
ACHTUNG CTHULHU 2D20

 Ga mema ster`s Screen & Toolk it (inc. PDF), 325,00 k r.
(Impressions Advertising & M a rk eting)
The Gamemasters Toolkit w ill help GMs create memorable
characters, adventures and campaigns to thrill and delight their
players. Inside the booklet are a host of new tables, tools and
suggestions for planning and creating detailed, compelling
adventures, or improvising encounters on the fly, as w ell as
advice, tips, and suggestions to present a veritable GM
masterclass.
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AGENTS OF CONCORDIA

 Agents of Concordia , 495,00 k r. (M odiphius)
Take the role of an Agent traveling betw een w orlds in this
Action - Mystery - Fantasy RPG set in the 1960s you never knew
existed. Each player takes the part of a Special Agent, w orking
w ithin the Concordia Central Intelligence (the C.C.I.), charged
w ith the safety of the multiverse. As a team, players w ill
investigate different occurrences, try to thw art schemes, and
stop threats against the habited w orlds. With a myriad of
species, w orking w ith equal parts technology and mysticism, the
Agents of Concordia are like nothing you`ve ever seen. The rules
for the game are easy to learn and support a lot of stunts, highoctane action, and dynamic character progression. Made in the
UK.
AGON

 AGON RPG HC (inc. PDF), 225,00 k r. (Evil

Ha t
Productions LLC )
AGON is a stand-alone RPG about a band of heroic rivals taming
ALIEN

 Alien RPG (incl. PDF), 450,00 k r. (Free Lea gue
Publishing)
The ALIEN tabletop roleplaying game is a beautifully illustrated fullcolor hardcover book of 392 pages, both presenting the w orld of
ALIEN in the year 2183 and a fast and effective ruleset designed
specifically to enhance the ALIEN experience. The rules of the
game are based on the acclaimed Year Zero Engine, used in
aw ard-w inning games such as Tales from the Loop and Mutant:
Year Zero, but adapted and further developed to fully support
and enhance the core themes of ALIEN: horror and action in the
cold darkness of space.

 Alien RPG: Sta rter Set (incl. PDF), 450,00 k r. (Free
Lea gue Publishing)
Boxsæt. This is a starter set for the official ALIEN tabletop

 Colonia l

M a rines Opera tions M a nua l (incl. PDF),
400,00 k r. (Free Lea gue Publishing)
Colonial Marines Operations Manual is a complete campaign

 Custom Ca rd Deck , 135,00 k r. (Free Lea gue Publishing)
Boxsæt. This box contains 55 high quality custom cards

 M a ps & M a rk ers (incl. PDF), 180,00 k r. (Free Lea gue
Publishing)
This Maps & Markers Pack contains useful gaming aids for the
official ALIEN Roleplaying Game. Contains a large, full-color,
double-sided map w ith one side depicting chartered space in the
year 2183 and the other floor plans for the Chariot of the Gods
cinematic scenario, as w ell as game markers for keeping track of
characters, motion tracker pings, spaceships and space combat
actions.

 Stress Dice, 180,00 k r. (Free Lea gue Publishing)
A set of ten engraved Stress Dice, designed specifically for the
ALTERED CARBON

 Altered Ca rbon RPG: Core Rulebook

Ha rdcover, 450,00
k r. (Renega de Ga mes Studio)
In the Official Altered Carbon Role Playing Game, w ear any body
you can afford, transmit your mind across the cosmos in an
instant, and, if you`ve got the credits and political cachet, you
can re-sleeve time and again for centuries, accumulating enough
w ealth and pow er over the millennia to become the societal
equivalent of an immortal god

ANIM AL ADVENTURES

 Anima l

Adventures RPG: Sta rter Set, 375,00 k r.
(Stea mforged Ga mes ltd)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 14+. Join intelligent cats and dogs on a
spellbinding adventure! Created for beginners, this set is your
gatew ay into the magical w orld of roleplaying games. Inside is
everything you need to play a thrilling RPG campaign, w ith no
experience needed. Explore exciting locations, face fearsome
and fantastical beasts, and have fun!
BIG EYES, SM ALL M OUTH 4TH EDITION

 Big Eyes, Sma ll

M outh RPG 4th Edition, 630,00 k r.
(Globa l Ga mes Distribution )
BESM Fourth Edition core role-playing game book contains
everything you need to create your anime and manga characters
and start playing. No other books are required, though w e have
an entire expansion line in the w orks to support your gaming
adventures! The return of a classic roleplay system! Flexible
themes and playstyles, your imagination is the only limit! Offers
the original Tri Stat system.
BLACK VOID

 Bla ck

Void RPG, 450,00 k r. (M odiphius)

In the days w hen Babylon w as the greatest city on Earth,
mankind lived in placid ignorance of the grandeur, vastness and
horror of the Cosmos. Follow ing cataclysmic events on Earth the
fragile Veil betw een reality and the Void w as shattered and the
truth of existence w as revealed. As mankind cried to their Gods
for salvation, they w ere torn from Earth by Void torrents and the
surviving peoples w ere scattered among the stars. Countless
w here lost and mankind seemed all but perished. Over the
decades the lone survivors, stragglers and ragged remnants of
mankinds tribes struggled for survival across countless uncaring
w orlds. How ever, a few managed to go beyond mere
subsistence and travelled the Void currents to find fabled Llyhn,
epicentre of the Cosmos. The survivors congregated and
created enclaves w ithin the Eternal City - small communities
w here mankind could survive and start to rebuild all w hich w as
lost. You are descendants of the survivors from Earth, the lost
cradle of humanity. Llyhn is your home now . Sw arming w ith
outlandish life forms, eccentric Daimons and fickle demigods; it is
a sw elling cosmopolis of intrigue, w onder, treachery, corruption,
beauty, decadence and eldritch menace. Behind you lie the
smouldering ruins of a once great species trying to reclaim
former glory, before you the mysteries of Llyhn and a vast
treacherous Cosmos!
BLADES IN THE DARK

 Ba nd of Bla des (Bla des in the Da rk

system) RPG
Ha rdcover(inc. PDF), 400,00 k r. (Evil Ha t Productions
LLC )

Band of Blades is a standalone RPG about a legion of soldiers
 Scum a nd Villa iny (Bla des in the Da rk system
Sta nda lone Ga me) RPG Ha rdcover (inc. PDF), 315,00
k r. (Evil Ha t Productions LLC )
Unw ise deals. Blaster fights. High adventure among the stars.
Welcome to the w orld of Scum and Villainy. Scum and Villainy is
a Forged in the Dark game about a spaceship crew trying to
make ends meet under the iron fisted rule of the Galactic
Hegemony. Work w ith the members of your crew to thrive
despite pow erful criminal syndicates, w arring noble families,
dangerous aliens, and strange mystics. Explore the ruins of lost
civilizations for fun and profit. Can your motley crew hold it
together long enough to strike it big and insure your fame across
the sector? Scum and Villainy is a stand-alone RPG based on the
Blades in the Dark game engine.
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BORDROLLESPIL

 Hå ndbog til

Bordrollespil - Begyndere og øvede, 275,00
k r. (Ra vnehøj - Book s on Dema nd)
Bordrollespil er et fantastisk medie, hvor der ikke er tilskuere, men
kun medvirkende. I spillet påtager deltagerne sig rollerne som
eventyrere og opdagere i en fortælling, hvor de sammen skal
gennem meget ondt for at løse historiens konflikt. Det er uhyre
socialt, skaber oplevelser, og kildrer til fantasien.
Traditionelt er der en spilleder, eller gamemaster, der styrer
spillets forløb. Han har den givende, men krævende rolle som
historiefortæller, kampdommer, organisator, og ofte forfatter og
kreativ leder. Det er godt at være klædt på til opgaven, og det er
hvad denne håndbog handler om. Bogen henvender sig til både
begyndere og øvede.
I Håndbog til bordrollespil får du en grundig introduktion og gode
råd til næsten alle aspekter af spillet:
♦ Spillederen og spillernes roller og opgaver under spillet.
♦ Introduktion til de mange forskellige genrer og deres
spilkonventioner.
♦ Gode råd til hvordan du kommer i gang med spillet, bruger
scener, effekter, skaber skurke & helte, og løser problemer hvis
de opstår.
♦ To længere kapitler om hvordan skaber din egen verden
(w orldbuilding), og hvordan du skriver gode historier.
♦ Et tilbageblik på dansk rollespils historie, og på hvad der er
udkommet af rollespil på dansk, og af magasiner & fanzines.
Forfatteren har selv spillet bordrollespil i gennem 30 år, og har
haft fingrene nede i næsten alle dele af hobbyen. Han har
skrevet over et dusin eventyr til spilkongresser, og har udgivet
tre bordrollespil på dansk
BURNING WHEEL REVISED

 Burning Wheel

RPG: Gold Revised Edition, 315,00 k r.
(GHQ)
The Burning Wheel is an aw ard-w inning fantasy roleplaying
game in w hich players take on the roles of vibrant, dynamic
characters w hose very beliefs drive the story forw ard. The
Revised Edition of Burning Wheel Gold contains adjustments,
revisions and errata incorporated by the author.
 Burning Wheel: Codex, 315,00 k r. (GHQ)
The Burning Wheel Codex stands as the companion volume to
CALL OF CTHULHU - 7TH EDITION

 Alone Aga inst the Frost (inc. PDF), 180,00 k r.
(Cha osium Inc.)
Alone Against the Frost is a solo horror adventure for one
player, set during a research expedition to Canada`s Northw est
Territories during the 1920`s. You take on the role of Dr. L. C.
Nadelmann, an anthropologist from the renow ned Miskatonic
University in Arkham, MA. Accompanied by three of your most
gifted and practical graduate students, as w ell as an
experienced local guide, you set off into the fabled valley of the
North Hanninah in search of the anthropological discovery that
w ill make your career and bring you fame. Or, so you hope.

 Alone Aga inst The Tide (inc. PDF), 135,00 k r.
(Cha osium Inc.)
What has Professor Harris research got to do w ith the strange
green fog enveloping the tow n? Who are the menacing, darksuited men that arrived on the ferry w ith your investigator? And,
w hy is a Buddhist monk visiting Esbury, a tow n more used to
entertaining New Englands w ealthy elite?Take on the role of an
investigator traveling to a remote lakeside tow n w here strange
things are happening. Decide your path through the story, and
the fate of the citizens of Esbury!
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 Berlin - The Wick ed City (inc. PDF), 400,00 k r.
(Cha osium Inc.)
The Wickedest City on Earth! In the aftermath of the Great War,
Berlin maintains a reputation for licentiousness. A place w here
anything can be had for the right price. It is a city of both
hedonism and business; its streets overflow w ith disabled
veterans, prostitutes, destitute immigrants, and political
agitatorsâ€”all rubbing shoulders w ith buttoned-dow n
businessmen, scholars, and artists. The gutters run w ith the
blood of political assassinations, w here Communists and
vÃ¶lkisch Nationalists clash w ith each other and the police. Long
into the evenings, Berlinâ€™s w orld-famous cabarets offer
music, dance, and titillating entertainment in stark contrast to the
gray buildings that run on for endless miles along the spraw ling
cityâ€™s byw ays. Into this bubbling stew , Berlin The Wicked
City introduces the w eird elements of the Cthulhu Mythosâ€”a
hotbed of secret organizations, sinister cults, and halfw hispered lore. Amid the w icked air of the w orldâ€™s capital of
sin, the very nature of w hat it means to be human is questioned.
And as the city hurtles tow ard its inevitable dark destiny, the
oppressive atmosphere pushes the sanity of investigators to its
breaking point. This book presents an overview of 1920s Berlin
as it w ould be experienced by visitors and residents of the time.
Guidelines are presented for creating investigators for Berlincentric campaigns, as w ell as investigator organizations to help
bind groups together. Find notable personalities, key locations,
and a system for generating details of the urban landscape on
the fly. With the cityâ€™s crime and punishment, underw orld,
and high culture detailed, the tools provided help the Keeper gain
an understanding of w hat makes Berlin uniqueâ€”and dangerous.

 Ca ll

of Cthulhu 7th Edition Keeper Rulebook (inc.
PDF), 495,00 k r. (Cha osium Inc.)
Call of Cthulhu is a roleplaying game of secrets, mysteries, and
horror based upon the w orlds of H. P. Lovecraft. Playing the role
of steadfast investigators, you travel to strange and dangerous
places, uncover foul plots, and stand against the terrors of the
Cthulhu Mythos. This 7th Edition of the Keeper's Rulebook
contains the core rules, background, guidance, spells, and
monsters of Call of Cthulhu, and is backw ards-compatible w ith all
other available Call of Cthulhu titles.
 Ca ll of Cthulhu: Sta rter Set (inc. PDF), 225,00 k r.
(Cha osium Inc.)
Boxsæt. A WORLD OF MYSTERY, HORROR, AND ADVENTURE
IN A BOX! This Starter Set contains everything you need to start
playing Call of Cthulhu the tabletop roleplaying game of mystery
and horror. Players take on the role of investigators of mysteries,
uncovering dark secrets, encountering strange monsters, and
thw arting sinister cults. Together, you and your friends create
and develop a story in w hich each of your characters plays a
leading role, w hich could be foiling some dastardly plot or
stopping horrors from beyond space and time!

 Children of Fea r - A 1920s Ca mpa ign Across Asia , The
(inc. PDF), 480,00 k r. (Cha osium Inc.)
There have long been stories of tw o rival kingdoms, hidden from
the w orld in ages past. Their names: Agartha, the City of Fear,
and Shambhala, the City of Peace. Although their legends have
become confused over time, there is one constant: that opening
the gates of the hidden kingdoms shall herald the end of this
epoch and usher in the new . And, w hoever prevails w ins the
right to shape the new age in their image, for good or ill…
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 Cthulhu Da rk

Ages Second Edition, 400,00 k r.
(Cha osium Inc.)
Cthulhu Dark Ages has been updated for Call of Cthulhu 7th
Edition, completely revised and w ith a w ealth of new setting
material. Included are a player`s guide to the Dark Ages, an
optional Sanity mechanic w hich mirrors the medieval mindset,
rules for the oral tradition of story telling, rules for mounted
combat, a grimoire of Dark Age spells and optional rules for folk
magic, a bestiary of monsters, as w ell as a fully detailed setting the Anglo-Saxon community of Totburh in England`s Severn
Valley w hich includes interesting characters, dw elling
descriptions, and a multitude of plot hooks for Keepers to use
and develop. In addition, three scenarios introduce players to the
Dark Age Severn Valley.

 Dea d Light & Other Da rk

Turns (inc. PDF), 135,00 k r.
(Cha osium Inc.)
With the rise of the automobile in the 1920s, people w ere no
longer tied to the railw ays as a means of getting to distant
locations. For those w ho could afford the relative luxury of a car,
the expanding United States highw ay netw ork brought w ith it the
opportunity to travel and see new places, as w ell as visit those
that the railw ays didnt reachand all at your ow n pace, too.But
the new road netw ork also meant that strangers began making
their w ay into once isolated and secluded locations. Places
w here they may not be w elcome, and w here old secrets have
been hidden for generations. Who know s w hat lurks behind the
lace curtains of the houses you drive past? What dangers lie in
w ait for the unw ary along the out of the w ay highw ays and
byw ays?Dead Light and Other Dark Turns contains tw o
scenarios for Call of Cthulhu 7th Edition dealing w ith the theme of
roadside adventure, along w ith six story seeds for the Keeper to
expand and develop. In the classic Dead Light scenario, now
revised, a chance encounter w ith a distressed young w oman
leads the investigators into the hideous aftermath of a crime gone
terribly w rong. While in the brand new Saturnine Chalice
scenario, seeking help from a nearby homeow ner after their
vehicle runs out of gas traps the investigators in a house w here
nothing is quite w hat it seems.Both scenarios can be used as
standalone adventures suitable for one to tw o sessions w orth of
play, or they can be slotted into an ongoing campaign as the
investigators journey betw een locations, and come w ith six
ready-to-play investigators. Suitable for use w ith either the Call
of Cthulhu: Keeper Rulebook or the Call of Cthulhu Starter Set.
 Does Love Forgive? (inc. PDF), 120,00 k r. (Cha osium
Inc.)
Does Love Forgive? is a collection of tw o special scenarios for
Call of Cthulhu for one Keeper and one player. Both adventures
are perfect for a fun evening of gaming for tw o people. Each
scenario can be played over the course of one to tw o sessions,
and is suitable for Keepers of all experience levels.

 Doors to Da rk ness (inc. PDF), 315,00 k r. (Cha osium Inc.)
Doors of Darkness features five introductory scenarios for Call
of Cthulhu roleplaying. Furthermore, sprinkled throughout each
scenario are Keeper Suggestions on how best to run the
adventures, overcome possible obstacles, and generally ensure
the most fun for all the players. Plus, ten ready-to-use
investigators are provided, allow ing players to get straight into
the scenarios w ith the minimum of fuss.

 Down Da rk er Tra ils - Terrors of Cthulhu in the Wild
West Ha rdcover (inc. PDF), 400,00 k r. (Cha osium Inc.)
Saddle Up! Get yourself a posse together and have a look-see
w hat`s over that hill. There`s strange rumors coming in from the
w hisperin` desert. You`d best put a round in that iron and make
haste! Dow n Darker Trails is a new setting for Call of Cthulhu the American West of the late 19th century. Rub shoulders w ith
the likes of Wild Bill Hickok, Crazy Horse, and Calamity Jane,
w hile journeying through tow ns like Deadw ood and Dodge City.
Dow n these dark trails the taint of the Cthulhu Mythos stirs,
ready to lure the unw ary and tempt the pow er-hungry w ith
w hispered secrets of cosmic know ledge. This is a West of
hidden w orlds, lost treasures and cities, dubious deals and
unsavory alliances. A land filled w ith beauty, mystery, terror and w ild adventure! Here you`ll find the means to create Old
West investigators, new occupations, new pulp talents, and new
skills, as w ell as inspiration and guidance on bringing the terrors
and mysteries of the Great Old Ones into your campaigns. Plus,
tw o complete tow ns, the gold-hungry Paw heaton and San
Rafael on the Texas border, are fully detailed, providing Keepers
w ith ready-made inhabitants and locales from w hich to stage
campaigns.
 Ga tewa ys to Terror (inc. PDF), 180,00 k r. (Cha osium
Inc.)
Gatew ays to Terror contains three short-play scenarios for the
Call of Cthulhu 7th Edition roleplaying game, ideal for beginning
and experienced players and Keepers alike. Originally, all three
(The Necropolis, What`s in the Cellar? and The Dead Boarder)
w ere designed as demonstration games to give a taste of the
game`s core motifs mystery, investigation, and horror for those
w ith limited time. The scenarios can be played in as little as one
hour but can be expanded for slightly longer play, and each
comes w ith four ready-made investigators so you can jump right
into the action!

 Horror on the Orient Express (inc. PDF) (2 Volume set),
800,00 k r. (Cha osium Inc.)
Back by popular demand in a new format! Horror on the Orient
Express contains a massive and legendary campaign, of up to
nineteen adventures and more than 700 pages, for Call of
Cthulhu 7th Edition. Beginning in 1920`s London, the investigators
journey to Paris and thence to the ancient city of Constantinople.
With luck, they also return home. Tw o-Volume Hardcover book
set includes the complete campaign & player handouts. 24 x 18
inch full color Poster Map.

 Investiga tor Ha ndbook

(inc. PDF), 400,00 k r.
(Cha osium Inc.)
Will you stand against the horrors of the night? Whether learned
professor, nosy journalist, or hard-hitting detective, investigators
need all the help they can get. The Investigator Handbook is an
essential player`s aid for the Call of Cthulhu 7th Edition
roleplaying game, packed w ith expanded rules for creating
characters, a w ealth of over 100 occupations and skill
descriptions, and guidance on getting the most from the game.
Whats more, there`s a range of organizations for your
investigator to belong to, detailed information about the classic
1920s setting, equipment and w eapons for both the 1920s and
modern day, and expert tips and advice for all budding
investigators.
 Keeper Screen Pa ck (inc. PDF), 270,00 k r. (Cha osium
Inc.)
An essential play aid for those running games of Call of Cthulhu,
this four-panel Keeper Screen collects and summarizes important
rules, statistics, and charts to assist the Keeper w hen running
games. Also included are tw o scenarios set in Lovecraft Country
during the 1920s ("Blackw ater Creek" and "Missed Dues"), plus
tw elve ready to play, pre-generated investigators and full-color
maps of Lovecraft Country, the World of Cthulhu, and Arkham
Environs.
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 Keeper`s Deck s (Set of 4 Ca rd Deck s) (inc. PDF), 270,00

 Petersen`s Abomina tions: Ta les of Sa ndy Petersen (inc.

k r. (Cha osium Inc.)
Featuring four unique decks (Curious Characters, Phobia,
Unfortunate Events, and Weapons and Artifacts) for use w ith
the Call of Cthulhu roleplaying game, each 48-card deck provides
the Keeper and players w ith handy references and information
for use in the game. Each card is unique and provides detailed
information of an in-game artifact, character, event, or episode of
madness, as w ell as representational artw ork or period imagery.

PDF), 360,00 k r. (Cha osium Inc.)
Gathered from across the aeons, this anthology of horror brings
together, for the first time, a series of five nightmarish, modernday scenarios for the Call of Cthulhu Roleplaying Game from the
mind of Sandy Petersen, produced in full color, w ith art by Lee
Simpson, M. Wayne Miller, Victor Manuel Leza Moreno, Grzegorz
Pedrycz, Evgeny Maloshenkov, and sumptuous cartography by
Andrew Law and Stephanie McAlea.

 M a lleus M onstrorum Cthulhu M ythos Bestia ry Two

 S. Peterson's Field Guide to Lovecra ftia n Horrors (inc.

Volume Slipca se Set (inc. PDF), 800,00 k r. (Cha osium
Inc.)
Boxsæt. That is not dead w hich can eternal lie, And w ith strange
aeons even death may die Here, shall you know the terrors of
the void, the nightmare bringers, and the unspeakable lurkers.
Ancient secrets, w hispered lore, and collected facts concerning
the alien and otherw orldly horrors of the Cthulhu Mythos. A
cavalcade of monsters and god-like alien intelligences beyond
human understanding, all vividly detailed and portrayed. With
over 250 entries to inspire countless adventures. This tw o
volume collection is packed w ith ideas, concepts, and insights to
immerse your scenarios and campaigns deep into the heart of
the Cthulhu Mythos. Volume 1: Monsters of the Mythos, 216
pages, and Volume 2: Deities of the Mythos, 264 pages.

 M a lleus M onstrorum Keeper Deck

(inc. PDF), 135,00 k r.
(Cha osium Inc.)
Boxsæt. A range of monsters w ith game characteristics and
evocative artw ork. Call of Cthulhu Keeper Decks are designed to
provide in-game resources, handy references, and information.
Use the Malleus Monstrorum Deck w hen you need to reference a
monster profile and w hen designing scenarios and encounters.
These decks provide new layers to plots, enhance the story, and
provide quick access to an array of fiendish foes.

 M a nsions of M a dness Vol. 1 Behind Closed Doors (inc.
PDF), 390,00 k r. (Cha osium Inc.)
Mansions of Madness Vol. 1 contains five scenarios for use w ith
the Call of Cthulhu Starter Set or the 7th Edition Call of Cthulhu:
Keeper Rulebook. It includes tw o fully adapted and revised
classics, along w ith three brand new adventures, and all can be
played as standalone adventures, used as sidetracks for
ongoing campaigns, or strung together to form a mini-campaign
spanning the 1920`s. Suitable for up to six players and their
Keeper, each scenario should take betw een one and three
sessions to play through, and are an ideal step for those w ho
have already experienced the horrors contained w ithin the
scenario collections Doors to Darkness and Gatew ays to Terror.
 M a sk s of Nya rla thotep: An Epic Globetrotting
Ca mpa ign (Rema stered) (inc. PDF), 1.100,00 k r.
(Cha osium Inc.)
Boxsæt. A dire plan has been enacted. If allow ed to come to
fruition, it threatens to destroy humanity as w e know it. But all is
not lost. If a few brave souls can uncover and piece together
certain information, they might stand against the darkness and
prevent the unspeakable from happening. Facing dark cults,
strange lore, hideous monsters, and a host of implacable foes,
the investigators embark on a journey of discovery to face the
ultimate horror. This is their story and yours to tell. Slipcase set
including tw o hardcover books and handouts pack. Masks of
Nyarlathotep has been comprehensively revised and updated for
use w ith Call of Cthulhu 7th Edition, but may also be run w ith the
Pulp Cthulhu supplement. Requires the Call of Cthulhu Keeper's
Rulebook (7th edition) to play, and is optionally usable w ith Pulp
Cthulhu.

PDF), 315,00 k r. (Cha osium Inc.)
Weird shapes in the park? Odd rumbling noises in the basement?
A lurking dread in the kitchen? Bad dreams involving strange
adventures and bizarre creatures? Identifying the lurking horrors
of the Cthulhu Mythos is never an easy task, so researchers
need all the help they can get - don't leave home w ithout S.
Peteren's Field Guide to Lovecraftian Horrors! This essential
spotter's guide for the budding and experienced preternaturalist
details 53 Lovecraftian creatures and how to distinguish similarseeming entities.

 Scritch Scra tch (inc. PDF), 90,00 k r. (Cha osium Inc.)
What terror lurks w ithin the gloomy w oodlands surrounding a
sleepy English Village? For tw o to six players, Scritch Scratch
and can be played in one or tw o sessions. Set in the modernday, in a quiet valley somew here in the north of England, this
adventure concerns the demise of an age old tradition in the
Quaint village of Muscoby - and the consequences of forgetting
the Old Ways. Muscoby has never not had a rat catcher. Old
Gurteen has been carrying on the tradition in the village, but
recently he w as involved in an accident and is now hospitalized.
With Old Gurteen aw ay, w ho w ill ensure the rat population is
kept in check? Six pre-generated investigators are provided for
use w ith this scenario, w hich is a great introduction to Call of
Cthulhu w hile also being a suitably mysterious and horrific
evening of fun for more experienced players.

 Terror Austra lis RPG: Ca ll

of Cthulhu in the La nd
Down Under (inc. PDF), 435,00 k r. (Cha osium Inc.)
Nearly three-quarters of Australia remains unknow n in the
1920s. It is one of the last great w ildernesses and a place of
secrets and discovery. Whether delving into mysteries on the
streets of Sydney or mounting an expedition into the remote
Outback, Australia is a fertile setting for those investigating the
threats of the Cthulhu Mythos. From gang-related crimes and
nefarious cults to ancient w isdom and lost cities, there is no
shortage of adventure in the Land Dow n Under. This book
provides a history of Australia, detailing both its geography and
lore. Rules are presented for Australian investigators, w ith new
skills, as w ell as mechanics for mounting expeditions. Law
enforcement, transport, communications, and other sources
provide Keepers w ith a toolkit of resources. Five cities are
detailed. Special rules are presented for investigators to learn
from the Song-Lines of the Aboriginal peoples. For Keepers,
Terror Australis presents details of the Great Race, the flying
polyps, and the elusive sand-dw ellers, w hile also looking at other
threats to be found lurking in Australias dark shadow s. Tw o
large scenarios show case the mysteries and horrors aw aiting
the unw ary: In Australia, investigator w ill come face-to-face w ith
supernatural forces that have endured for aeons. It is a land of
adventure, danger, and ageless w isdoma perfect for setting for
Call of Cthulhu! Requires the Call of Cthulhu Keepers Rulebook
(7th edition) to play, and is optionally usable w ith Pulp Cthulhu.
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 Two-Hea ded Serpent (inc. PDF), 400,00 k r. (Cha osium
Inc.)
An action-packed, globe-spanning, high-octane campaign set in
the 1930s for Pulp Cthulhu, the heroes in The Tw o-Headed
Serpent face the sinister conspiracies of an ancient race of
monsters hell-bent on taking back a w orld that w as once theirs.
Working for Caduceus, a medical aid organization, the heroes w ill
loot a lost temple in the forests of Bolivia, go head-to-head w ith
the Mafia in New York City, face a deadly epidemic in the jungles
of North Borneo, uncover the w orkings of a strange cult in dustbow l-era Oklahoma, infiltrate enemy territory inside an
aw akening volcano in Iceland, face the horrors of hideous
medical experiments in the Congo, race to control an ancient and
pow erful artifact on the streets of Calcutta, and ultimately travel
to a lost continent for a desperate battle to save humanity from
enslavement - or annihilation!
CYBERPUNK 2.0.2.0. (2019)

 Cyberpunk

2020, 270,00 k r. (R. Ta lsoria n Ga mes)

The Corporations control the w orld from their skyscraper
fortresses, enforcing their rule w ith armies of cyborg assassins.
On the Street, Boostergangs roam a shattered urban w ilderness,
killling and looting. The rest of the w orld is a perpetual party, as
fashion-model beautiful techis rub biosculpt jobs w ith battle
armored roadw arriors in the hottest clubs, sleaziest bars and
meanest streets this side of teh Postholocaust. The Future never
looked so bad. But you can change it. You`ve got interface plugs
in your w rists, w eapons in your arms, lasers in your eyes, biochip programs screaming in your brain. You`re w ired in,
cyberenhanced and solid state as you can take it to the fatal
Edge w here only the toughest and coolest can go. Because
you`re CYBERPUNK. Cyberpunk: the original roleplaying game of
the dark future; a w orld of corporate assassins, heavy-metal
heroes and brain burning cyberhackers, packed w ith cutting
edge technology and intense urban action. Within this book, you`ll
find everything you need to tackle the mean streets of the
2000`s - in a game system that combines the best in realistic
action and playability.

 M a ximum M eta l, 165,00 k r. (R. Ta lsoria n Ga mes)
motorcyclist through tw isting city streets; Corporate armor at
w ar in some Third World country; huge metal forms crash a
corporate board meeting This is Maximum Metal in action!
Maximum Metal is the military vehicle and pow ered armor
supplement that `tops off` the Cyberpunk 2020 combat system.
CYBERPUNK RED

 Cyberpunk

Red Jumpsta rt Kit (inc. PDF), 270,00 k r. (R.
Ta lsoria n Ga mes)
Boxsæt. The 4th Corporate Wars over and the big dogs have
retreated to their corners to lick their w ounds. That leaves
everyone else to fend for themselves in a shattered w orld. And
that`s just fine. cause you`ve got interface plugs in your w rists,
metal in your limbs, and chips in your skull. You`re w ired in,
loaded w ith chrome, and ready to take it to the Edge. There`s a
w orld full of opportunities out there. Maybe this time you can do
more than save yourself. Maybe.
 Cyberpunk Red: Core Rulebook (inc. PDF), 540,00 k r.
(R. Ta lsoria n Ga mes)
The 4th Corporate War`s over and the big dogs have retreated to
their corners to lick their w ounds. That leaves everyone else to
fend for themselves in a shattered w orld. And that`s just fine,
`cause you`ve got interface plugs in your w rists, metal in your
limbs, and chips in your skull. You`re w ired in, loaded w ith
chrome, and ready to take it to the Edge. There`s a w orld full of
opportunities out there. Maybe this time you can do more than
save yourself. Maybe.

 Da ta

Screen (inc. PDF), 180,00 k r. (R. Ta lsoria n Ga mes)

When your Crew `s getting dow n to the Meat and the Metal and
w aiting on your call, you don`t have time to dig through stacks of
hardcopy or rely on CTRL + F to find the info you need. That`s
w hy you need to interface w ith the Cyberpunk RED: Data
Screen. All the information you need to run the game faster and
smarter plus four panels of glorious art to shield your notes from
prying cybereyes.

 Interfa ce RED Vol. 1 (inc. PDF), 155,00 k r. (R. Ta lsoria n
Ga mes)
Night City`s voracious, choomba! It needs more places, more
people, more things. More! More! More! Its never satisfied and w e
know you arent either. Your campaigns can alw ays use a little
something extra to push it right over the Edge. Thats w hat
Interface RED is all about. In this first volume youll find a
collection of short articles previously released on our w ebsite
plus new content custom crafted to improve your Cyberpunk
RED adventures, including Old Guns Never Die: A step-by-step
conversion guide for bringing w eapons from Cyberpunk 2020
into Cyberpunk RED. Red Chrome Cargo: One of our most popular
Screamsheet adventures. The Single Shot Pack: Ten
pregenerated PCs (or NPCs if you need them) and six
pregenerated NET Architectures. Cyberchairs: New options for
mobility. Who needs tw o cyberlegs w hen you can ride around on
a stylish mobile platform? Elflines Online: Not one but tw o articles
detailing Night Citys most popular MMO, Elflines Online and how
to play it. All About Drones: Adds five new drones, useful for
security as w ell as utility.
CYPHER SYSTEM 2ND ED.

 Cypher System RPG 2nd Edition: Rulebook , 630,00 k r.
(M onte Cook Ga mes)
The Cypher System is the game engine that drives the multipleaw ard-w inning Numenera RPG. Its fast-paced narrative design
encourges engaging, immersive characters, and no game is
easier on the GM-both in prep and at the table. This beautiful,
exciting new corebook replaces and expands on the original
Cypher System Rulebook. It`s improved and different - but it`s not
a second edition. The rules are not being changed, and all
existing Cypher System supplements (including titles for The
Strange and Numenera) remain fully compatible w ith this new
corebook.
DARK EYE

 Revela tions from Hea ven - TILBUD (så

længe la ger
ha ves, der ta ges forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 100,00
k r. (Pa izo Publishing)

Looking forw ard to a w ell-deserved rest, the heroes travel to the
Principality of Kosh, know n for its unspoiled and breathtakingly
beautiful landscapes and the hospitality of its people. But, things
don't alw ays go as planned, and the heroes soon discover that
something is rotten in the idyllic village of Oldenbridge!
Revelations from Heaven is an adventure for The Dark Eye
especially w ell-suited for beginning heroes and GMs.
DELTA GREEN

 ARCHINT (inc. PDF), 135,00 k r. (Arc Drea m Publishing)
Some analysts develop signals intelligence or SIGINT. Some
develop human intelligence, HUMINT. Delta Green deals in older
secrets. It needs archeological intelligence. ARCHINT: a study of
appalling dangers left in hidden places. It needs agents to look
into horrors so that others can turn aw ay. Agents like yours.
ARCHINT is a full-color sourcebook for Delta Green, the roleplaying game of Lovecraftian horror and modern conspiracy.
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 Bla ck

Sites (inc. PDF), 400,00 k r. (Arc Drea m
Publishing)
Eight scenarios for the aw ard-w inning DELTA GREEN roleplaying
game lock bystanders and Agents alike in unlit rooms w ith the
cosmic terrors of the unnatural. Unw anted survivals rise from
death or slumber into the nightmarish life of humanity. An index
helps Handlers build broader connections betw een horrors in
their campaigns. Delta Green: Black Sites is full-color hardback,
208 pages

 Delta

Green RPG - Agent's Ha ndbook (inc. PDF), 360,00
k r. (Studio 2 Publishing, Inc.)
The Agent's Handbook for the new incarnation of Delta Green,
the aw ard-w inning roleplaying game of Lovecraftian horror and
conspiracy, includes rules for creating agents, w ith dozens of
professions from throughout the U.S. government and the civilian
w orld, plus rules for tense, fluid investigations, combat, and
sanity, as w ell as details on equipment and assets, and dossiers
of the federal agencies most likely to be featured in Delta Green.

 Ex Oblivione (inc. PDF), 135,00 k r. (Arc Drea m
Publishing)
The past is bloody teethw hich still hunger. Something evil has
stirred in a tiny desert tow n. A gruesome crime draw s Delta
Green to the haunted desert. Bodies have been ritualistically
mutilated. Bizarre w ords carved into the dryw all speak to the
insanity of the killer and, to Delta Green, the urgency of the
investigation: HOME DAGON HOME HOME YHANTHLEI SEA TO
THE SEA.

 Hourgla ss (inc. PDF), 135,00 k r. (Arc Drea m Publishing)
Innocence feeds appalling appetites. In an Internet video, already
viral, a harried-looking w oman stands on a park bench in a smalltow n park. She is crying and shouting at a handful of befuddled
people. She says they live w ith a community that does aw ful
things. They accept it. They take its money. And it takes w omen
and children. It takes them and itit Suddenly she vanishes,
screaming in agony. Hourglass is a horrifying scenario for Delta
Green: The Role-Playing Game, available from Arc Dream
Publishing. It reveals Hourglass, Oregon, and secrets that your
Agents may w ish they had never uncovered. But if they dont,
w ho one w ill?

 Lover in the Ice (inc. PDF), 135,00 k r. (Arc Drea m
Publishing)
LOATHSOME SECRETS AWAKEN. An apocalyptic ice storm has
crippled Lafontaine, Missouri. The Agents must brave the
elements to find a missing Friendly and secure a forgotten
storage facility packed w ith artifacts of past operations. They
soon confront an appalling horror that invades and mutilates its
victims in the most gruesomely intimate w ays. What is preying on
the citizens of Lafontaine? Can the Agents overcome the threat
w ith decisive investigation and action? Or w ill they doom
everyone in the horrors pathincluding themselves.

 PX Pok er Night (inc. PDF), 135,00 k r. (Arc Drea m
Publishing)
The middle of now here, Nebraska. Saturday is the one night a
w eek that everyone can look forw ard to. Its a chance to unw ind.
On Saturday, 22 AUG 1998, an unmarked van rolls in and parks
at the far end of the fields. Guards in bizarre helmets get out and
keep w atch. Nobody know s w hy theyre here. The base
commander says they`re under orders. Everyone is to leave
them alone. Poker night is about to take a turn for the
bizarre...and the deadly. PX Poker Night is a scenario for Delta
Green: The Role-Playing Game. It includes six pregenerated
characters w ho could become Delta Green Friendlies or Agents.
If they make it through the night.
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 STATIC Protocol

(inc. PDF), 180,00 k r. (Arc Drea m
Publishing)
HAVE YOU SEEN THE YELLOW SIGN? The King in Yellow : A
simple play tw ists thoughts and perceptions, tw ists reality itself.
Its beautiful, poisonous w ords aw aken realizations that make the
audience long for the peace of ignorance. It first touched the
stage in the dying light of the 19th century and has arisen again
and again to bring to human souls the bitter satisfaction of
despair. STATIC Protocol is a full-color sourcebook for Delta
Green, the role-playing game of Lovecraftian horror and
conspiracy.

 Viscid (inc. PDF), 135,00 k r. (Arc Drea m Publishing)
Even Death Has a Half-Life. Tw o days ago, a new spaper
delivery driver found retired geneticist Tibalt Grieves dead
outside his suburban home. Police found Grieves girlfriend dead
in the house. A detective discovered a hidden lab, outfitted w ith
biohazard scrubbers. A CDC specialist found unidentifiable
samplessamples that indicated that something had gotten loose.
When the sun rose, Grieves body began to smolder and
disintegrate. It w as another five hours before Delta Green got
involved. In Delta Green: Viscid, the Agents must keep a lid on a
story that threatens to spin out into the public in all its unnatural
detail. They must delve into the secrets of strange and lethal
forces acting in secrecy all around them. They must follow a trail
of carnage to a horrifying communion. As far as Delta Green is
concerned, staying alive is the last of their priorities. Delta Green:
Viscid is playable w ith Delta Green: Need to Know or Delta
Green: Agents Handbook, available from Arc Dream Publishing.
Deeper terrors still can be gleaned in Delta Green: Handlers
Guide.
DONT LOOK BACK

 Don`t Look

Ba ck : Conspira cy Horror Rolepla ying RPG
(3rd Ed), 360,00 k r. (Common M a n Ga mes)
You pierced the fade and uncovered the truth. Can you expose
the puppet masters for w hat they are before they find you?
Terror is never far behind. Welcome to a w orld of secret
societies, psychic phenomena, aliens, conspiracies, and
supernatural horror. Players take the roles of characters w ho
are trying to uncover the truth, foil horrific plots, or simply get
aw ay w ith their lives. They may even be recruited to help one of
the secret societies fighting to save mankind. Can you trust
them? Can you trust anyone? Can you even trust each other?
DRESDEN FILES

 Dresden Files RPG - Our World (Vol.2)

(inc. PDF),
360,00 k r. (Evil Ha t Productions LLC )
Step Into Our World
We are w izards, cops, mechanics, w erew olves, doctors,
fairies, mobsters, reporters, holy w arriors, and vampires.
We call upon the dark pow ers of the Never-never—or the
darkness in human nature.
We are the monsters living next door or lurking behind a friendly
face.
This is the Dresdenverse.
This is Our World.
This volume of The Dresden Files RPG gives you extensive detail
on the factions, creatures, foes, and allies of the Dresdenverse.
You’ll find over 200 creatures and characters complete w ith all
the information you’ll need to bring them into your ow n game, as
w ell as a detailed chapter on modern-day Occult Chicago by
Kenneth Hite, and an original short story by Jim Butcher.
Together w ith Volume One: Your Story, The Dresden Files RPG:
Our World gives you everything you need to make your ow n
adventures in the thrilling and dangerous w orld of New York
Times best-selling author Jim Butcher’s Dresden Files series!
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 Dresden Files RPG - The Pa ra net Pa pers HC (Vol.3)
(inc. PDF), 450,00 k r. (Evil Ha t Productions LLC )
Stand Together Against the Darkness! In Jim Butcher's bestselling
The Dresden Files books, the forces of good bond together into
an organization called the Paranet in a desperate bid to turn the
tides of their equally desperate w ar against big baddies like the
Fomor and the Denarians. Now you can bring the Paranet to your
The Dresden Files RPG w ith The Paranet Papers supplement.
Travel to exotic locations like Las Vegas and South America to
fight evil. Team up w ith characters from Turn Coat and Changes
to fight evil. Join up w ith other Paranetters to, w ell, you get the
picture. The Paranet Papers features updated information
through The Dresden Files novel Changes, w ith hints of Ghost
Story, as w ell as details on four key Dresdenverse times and
places (Las Vegas, the Russian Revolution, the Neverglades,
and Las Tierras Rojas/the Red Lands), plus Character updates
and new characters introduced to the Dresdenverse.
DUNE RPG

 Dice Set - Arra k is, 180,00 k r. (M odiphius)
A beautiful set of custom dice, spot w ormsign on these sand
 Dune RPG: Core Rulebook , 540,00 k r. (M odiphius)
ARRAKIS. DUNE. DESERT PLANET. The Dune: Adventures in the
Imperium roleplaying game takes you into a far future beyond
anything you have imagined, w here fear is the mind killer so be
sure to keep your w its about you. The Imperium is a place of
deadly duels, feudal politics, and mysterious abilities, noble
Houses politic constantly for pow er, influence, and vengeance in
a universe w here a blade can change the fortunes of millions.
Build your House, carve your place in the universe or rebuild an
ancient lineage and fight for the Imperial throne. Take your
characters on a journey through the storied w orlds of Frank
Herbert's sci-fi masterpiece, inhabit elite agents w orking for
noble Houses w here Mentats, Sw ordmasters, Spies, Bene
Gesserit Sisters, Devious Advisors, or even desert Fremen join
together to follow your banner. Whoever you choose to be,
remember that those that control the spice control the universe.

 Ga mema ster's Toolk it, 315,00 k r. (M odiphius)
"The men tell strange stories of you, Paul. They say you've all the
pow ers of the legend -- nothing can be hidden from you, that you
see w here others cannot see." The Imperium is a place of
mystery, and only Shai Hulud truly understands the shifting tides
of the desert sand. Protect your secrets w ith the official Dune:
Adventures in the Imperium Gamemaster's Screen, a high-quality
multi-panel portrait format screen that features plenty of content
to control the greatest pow er in the universe. This four-panel
decorated screen includes a 32-page booklet offering all manner
of gamemaster support. The perfect w ay to build your story and
perhaps even your legacy on the dunes of Arrakis.

 Pla yer's Journa l, 180,00 k r. (M odiphius)
Even as this thought flicked through her mind, she w as bending
to seek out the hidden message. It had to be there. The visible
note contained the code phrase every Bene Gesserit not bound
by a School Injunction w as required to give another Bene
Gesserit w hen conditions demanded it: "On that path lies
danger." Secrets are the most pow erful w eapons in the
Imperium. Codes and messages are hidden among the most
innocuous glance or most casual sentence. The secrets you
learn might save your life, or your House, so they are best kept
careful track of. An elegantly designed 160-page journal to
record your adventures on Arrakis.
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 Heroes of Ba ttle HC - TILBUD (så

længe la ger ha ves,
der ta ges forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 200,00 k r. (TSR)
Introduction
Plant the Standard
Heroes of Battle is a rules supplement for the Dungeons &
Dragons Roleplaying Game. It's a player resource that gives
players the tools they need to take their characters from the
dungeon to the field of battle, w here they'll play pivotal roles in
the clash of great fantasy armies. DMs can use this book as a
resource for w artime adventures, w hether building an entire
narrative around a military campaign or throw ing the players onto
the battlefield as a change of pace at the climax of an adventure.
What's in this Book
Heroes of Battle contains information for DMs and players alike.
The book starts by show ing w hat an adventure on the battlefield
is like, giving players an idea of w hat to expect and handing the
DM a construction kit to bring massive battles to life. Later
chapters provide the nitty-gritty tools that increase the chance of
PCs and NPCs surviving and thriving on a fantasy battlefield.
The War Campaign (Chapter 1):D&D uses the w ord "campaign"
to refer to a series of linked adventures, but it borrow ed the term
from military parlance, w here it refers to a series of battles
fought to achieve a common objective. Chapter 1 discusses
issues you'll face w hen you make the battlefield a dominant part
of your ongoing D&D game.
Building Adventures (Chapter 2): A major battle is the functional
equivalent of a traditional D&D adventure. Chapter 2 provides a
step-by-step process for designing a battlefield adventure that
offers opportunities for treasure, victory, heroism -- and plenty
of danger and challenges. Chapter 2 also provides directions for
designing interesting maps of the battlefield as a w hole and the
specific areas w here pivotal encounters take place.
Battlefield Encounters (Chapter 3): The basic building block of
any D&D adventure is the encounter. Chapter 3 lists staple
encounters appropriate for a mass battle and provides tips on
aw arding XP for battlefield encounters. The chapter also
includes some sample military units to throw against your PCs on
the battlefield.
Rules of War (Chapter 4): Through their bravery and clever
tactics, PCs w ill often have a chance to influence the overall
battle -- especially as they reach higher levels. In Chapter 4, a
simple victory point system helps adjudicate how the PCs' efforts
have a ripple effect throughout the rest of the battlefield. Chapter
4 also has a morale system so the DM can easily determine
w hether the enemy flees rather than facing the PCs directly, and
a set of rules to help PCs earn promotions, decorations, and the
other glories of w ar.
The Military Character (Chapter 5): Most characters are ready for
the battlefield. The feats and skills they possess w ill be as useful
on the battlefield as they are in the dungeon. But for characters
w ho w ant to maximize their prow ess on the battlefield or
emphasize their military background, Chapter 5 offers new feats
and prestige classes designed for w arfare. The chapter also
has more detailed rules for character training and teamw ork, and
battlefield-inspired uses for existing skills.
Magic of War (Chapter 6): Spells and magic items useful to (or
against) the army in the field are detailed in Chapter 6. Magical
versions of the siege engines depicted in Chapter 4 also appear
here.
Sample Armies (Appendix I): For the DM in need of a big army in
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a hurry, this appendix includes a w ide range of fantasy armies
appropriate for any D&D battlefield campaign, from teams of
human soldiers to squadrons of orc savages.
Sample Soldiers (Appendix II): You can't have an army w ithout
soldiers, and this appendix presents full statistics blocks for all
the soldiers used in the various armies included elsew here in the
book. A Dungeon Master can mix and match these NPCs to build
just about any army he or she needs.
Battlefield Steeds (Appendix III): This section details six exotic
beasts of w ar suitable for serving as battle-mounts.
What You Need to Play
Heroes of Battle makes use of the information in the three D&D
core rulebooks -- Player's Handbook,Dungeon Master's Guide,
and Monster Manual. In addition, it includes references to material
in Complete Warrior, Complete Adventurer, and Miniatures
Handbook. Although possession of any or all of these
supplements w ill enhance your enjoyment of this book, they are
not strictly necessary.
Heroes of Battle and D&D Miniatures
As you read this book, you'll see rules such as commander
auras and morale checks that echo rules found in the D&D
Miniatures skirmish game and the Miniatures Handbook. That's
intentional. But w hile they have a common heritage, the tw o
experiences have some important differences as w ell. Rather
than focus on skirmishes betw een tw o small forces, this book
focuses on the role PCs play in truly grand battles: ones
featuring thousands of soldiers on each side. Any miniatures you
have w ill be useful w hen you undertake a battlefield adventure,
but realize that this game is the cooperative, player charactercentered D&D experience you've been enjoying for years. The
action has merely been moved from the dungeon to the
battlefield, and w e've surrounded the PCs w ith a cast of
thousands.
DUNGEONS & DRAGONS - ENDLESS QUEST ADVENTURE

 M a d M a ge's Aca demy, The (Ha rdcover), 155,00 k r.
(Ra ndom House)
You have been tasked w ith stealing the spell book of Halaster
Blackcloak, the mad mage w ho controls the halls of
Undermountain. The book is secreted aw ay inside the halls of a
magic academy, so you must navigate your w ay in by posing as
a new student. But you need to move quickly in order to locate
the spell book, steal it, and get aw ay w ithout being caught by the
mad mage himself.
DUNGEONS & DRAGONS - YOUNG ADVENTURER'S GUIDE, A

 Dungeons a nd Tombs (Ha rdcover), 120,00 k r. (Ra ndom
House)
In this illustrated guide for new players, you`ll be transported to
the mystical and magical w orlds of Dungeons & Dragons and
given a one-of-a-kind course on the dungeons and deathtraps
for w hich the game (and all its iterations) is know n. Featuring
maps, cutaw ay illustrations, and fun insights that show w ouldbe adventurers how to travel and survive in these fantastical
settings, along w ith original illustrations and archival images, the
book shines a spotlight dow n the dark, foreboding corners of the
most infamous locations in the w orlds of D&D.

 M onsters a nd Crea tures (Ha rdcover), 120,00 k r.
(Ra ndom House)
In this illustrated guide, you`re transported to the legendary and
magical w orlds of Dungeons & Dragons and presented w ith oneof-a-kind entries for some of its most sinister, foul, and
memorable monsters. Featuring amazing illustrations and expert
insights on some of D&D`s most dangerous monsters, the guide
shines a spotlight on the beasts that scare, excite, and cause
trouble for adventurers, from creatures that live underground, to
those that dw ell in the w ilderness and boneyards or soar in the
sky. In these profiles you w ill find information on the size of each
monster, its danger level, and tips for how to survive an
encounter. The perfect entry point for young fans of fantasy
eager to become D&D adventurers, this book also features
introductory `Encounter` stories so readers can practice the
problem-solving skills they`ll need to fight these monsters w hen
they play a D&D adventure of their ow n.

 Wa rriors a nd Wea pons (Ha rdcover), 120,00 k r.
(Ra ndom House)
In this illustrated guide, you`re transported to the legendary and
magical w orlds of Dungeons & Dragons, w here you are
presented w ith one-of-a-kind entries for different types of
w arriors, as w ell as the w eaponry these fighters need for D&D
adventuring. This guide includes detailed illustrations of the
w eapons, armor, clothing, and other equipment that fighters use,
and offers the tools young, aspiring adventurers need for
learning how to build their ow n characters, including sample
profiles, a flow chart to help you decide w hat type of w arrior to
be, and brainstorming challenges to start you thinking like an
adventurer w hether on your ow n or in the midst of an exciting
quest w ith friends and fellow players.
 Wiza rds a nd Spells (Ha rdcover), 120,00 k r. (Ra ndom
House)
In this illustrated guide for new players, you`ll be transported to
the mystic and magical w orlds of Dungeons & Dragons and given
a one-of-a-kind course on the w izards, sorcerers, and other
magic-makers for w hich the game (and all of its iterations) is
know n. Featuring direct and entertaining explanations of how
spells are created and used in game, along w ith original
illustrations and archival images of the game`s essential magical
characters, this book shines a spotlight on the mystical side of
D&D.
DUNGEONS & DRAGONS 4TH

 Cha ra cter Record Sheets - TILBUD (så

længe la ger
ha ves, der ta ges forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 10,00 k r.
(Wiza rds of the Coa st)

Official character sheets for the 4th Edition Dungeons & Dragons
Roleplaying Game
Encased in a handy pocket folder, these official Dungeons &
Dragons character sheets contain all the information players
need to build, run, and track their 4th Edition D&D Roleplaying
Game characters. Each character sheet is designed for optimal
playability. In addition, these character sheets support
characters of all classes and levels.
These character sheets are designed for use w ith the 4th Edition
D&D core rulebooks.
Character record sheets are integral components of any
Dungeons & Dragons Roleplaying Game experience.
The character record sheets are formatted to be user-friendly
and appealing to both novice and experienced players.
The character sheets in this product support characters of all
classes and levels (1–30).
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DUNGEONS & DRAGONS NEXT (5TH ED.)

 Acquisitions Incorpora ted, 450,00 k r. (Wiza rds of the
Coa st)
Acquisitions Incorporated is a different flavor of Dungeons &
Dragons. A fifth edition D&D book created in partnership w ith
Penny Arcade Inc. and inspired by the podcast and w eb series,
this book is full of madcap heists, hilarious moments, and all the
ingredients you need to include the adventurers of Acquisitions
Incorporated in a fifth edition D&D campaign.

 Ba ldur`s Ga te - Descent into Avernus, 450,00 k r.
(Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Welcome to Baldur`s Gate, a city of ambition and corruption
situated at the crossroads of the Sw ord Coast. Youve just
started your adventuring career, but already find yourself
embroiled in a plot that spraw ls from the shadow s of Baldur`s
Gate to the front lines of the planes-spanning Blood War! Do you
have w hat it takes to turn infernal w ar machines and nefarious
contracts against the archdevil Zariel and her diabolical hordes?
And can you ever hope to find your w ay home safely w hen
pitted against the infinite evils of the Nine Hells?
 Ca ndlek eep M ysteries Ha rd Cover, 450,00 k r. (Wiza rds
of the Coa st)
Candlekeep Mysteries is a collection of seventeen short, standalone D&D adventures designed for characters of levels 1-16.
Each adventure begins w ith the discovery of a book, and each
book is the key to a door behind w hich danger and glory aw ait.
These adventures can be run as one-shot games, plugged into
an existing Forgotten Realms campaign, or adapted for other
campaign settings. This book also includes a poster map of the
library fortress and detailed descriptions of Candlekeep and its
inhabitants.

 Cha ra cter Sheets, 90,00 k r. (Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Inside the pockets of this lavishly illustrated protective folder,
you`ll find a full set of 5th Edition Dungeons & Dragons character
sheets for use in any D&D campaign. This accessory includes
three additional styles of double-sided character sheets giving
veteran players options based on their individual play preference
and spell sheets for keeping track of their magical repertoire.
Also included is an introductory character sheet designed
specifically to help ease new players into the game.

 Curse of Stra hd, 450,00 k r. (Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Under raging storm clouds, the vampire Count Strahd von
Zarovich stands silhouetted against the ancient w alls of Castle
Ravenloft. Rumbling thunder pounds the castle spires. The
w ind's how ling increases as he turns his gaze dow n tow ard the
village of Barovia. Far below , yet not beyond his keen eyesight, a
party of adventurers has just entered his domain. Strahd's face
forms the barest hint of a smile as his dark plan unfolds. He
knew they w ere coming, and he know s w hy they came - all
according to his plan. The master of Castle Ravenloft is having
guests for dinner. And you are invited. Curse of Strahd is a
Dungeons & Dragons fantasy-horror adventure for characters
levels 1-10.
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 Curse of Stra hd Reva mped, 900,00 k r. (Wiza rds of the
Coa st)
Boxsæt. COFFIN COMPONENTS
•Curse of Strahd, one of the most popular Dungeons & Dragons
roleplaying game products of all time, split into three parts: a 224page perfect-bound adventure for characters of levels 1–10, a
20-page Creatures of Horror booklet of new monsters that
appear in the adventure, and an 8-page Tarokka Deck booklet.
•A cover sheet w ith Strahd von Zarovich’s image on one side
and Strahd’s monster stat block on the other.
•A sturdy, four-panel Dungeon Master’s screen designed for use
w ith the adventure.
•A double-sided poster map show ing the domain of Barovia on
one side and Castle Ravenloft on the other.
•54 foil-stamped Tarokka cards, w hich help determine the
heroes’ path through the adventure.
•A tuck box to hold the Tarokka deck.
•12 postcards (3 copies each of 4 different cards), w hich you
can use to invite friends to your game.
 D&D Next RPG - Dungeon M a sters Guide, 450,00 k r.
(Wiza rds of the Coa st)
The Dungeon Master’s Guide provides inspiration to create
w orlds of adventure for players to explore and enjoy. This 320page volume contains w orld-building tools, tips and tricks for
creating memorable dungeons and adventures, optional game
rules, hundreds of classic D&D magic items, and much more!

 D&D Next RPG - M onster M a nua l, 450,00 k r. (Wiza rds
of the Coa st)
The Monster Manual presents a horde of classic Dungeons &
Dragons creatures, including dragons, giants, mind flayers, and
beholders—a monstrous feast for Dungeon Masters ready to
challenge their players and populate their adventures. This 320page book is an essential resource for Dungeon Masters to use
in populating any type of challenge they might contrive for their
players.

 D&D Next RPG - Pla yers Ha ndbook , 450,00 k r. (Wiza rds
of the Coa st)
Boxsæt. The Player’s Handbook is the essential reference for

 D&D Next RPG Sta rter Set, 180,00 k r. (Wiza rds of the
Coa st)
Boxsæt. The Dungeons & Dragons Starter Set is the perfect
introductory campaign experience for 4 to 6 players, character
levels 1 through 5. Everything players and the Dungeon Master
need to kick off their adventure is included, all in one box!
This new est edition of D&D draw s from every prior edition to
create a universally compelling play experience, and exemplifies
the true spirit of a game that has captured the hearts and
imaginations of millions of players w orldw ide.
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 D&D RPG Core Rulebook s Gift Set
(Pla yer+DM G+M onster+GM Screen), 1.500,00 k r.
(Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Boxsæt. The Dungeons & Dragons Core Rulebooks Gift Set
includes a copy of all three core rulebooks-the Player's
Handbook, Dungeon Master's Guide, and Monster Manual, plus a
Dungeon Master's Screen. Everything a gamer needs to create
and play adventures in the w orld's greatest roleplaying game.
Whether you're starting an adventure or looking for the ultimate
gift for a fan, this set of core rulebooks contains the most up-todate version of the Dungeons & Dragons roleplaying game. A
Dungeon Master's Screen is included to help keep the game
going.
Contents:
-

Player's Handbook
Dungeon Master's Guide
Monster Manual
Dungeon Master's Screen

 Dungeon M a ster`s Screen Dungeon Kit, 225,00 k r.
(Wiza rds of the Coa st)
This kit equips the Dungeon Master w ith a screen and other tools
that are perfect for running D&D adventures through dungeons,
w hether ruined or thriving. The Dungeon Masters screen
features a painting of a fantastic vista that plunges into the deep
reaches of a mountain. Useful rules references cover the
screens interior, w ith an emphasis on dungeon-delving.

 Dungeon M a ster`s Screen Reinca rna ted, 135,00 k r.
(Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Lost is the poor soul borne aloft in the grip of the ancient red
dragon featured in a spectacular panoramic vision by Tyler
Jacobson on this durable, four-panel Dungeon Master`s Screen.
The interior rules content, revisited and refreshed as a direct
result of feedback received from D&D fans everyw here,
provides an at-a-glance reference for the most relevant and
often used in-game information, equipping Dungeon Masters of all
skill levels w ith essential support.
 Dungeon Tiles Reinca rna ted - City, 225,00 k r. (Wiza rds
of the Coa st)
Used to enhance the D&D tabletop experience, these tiles come
w ith evocative terrain art themed for a city setting. Featuring city
streets, buildings, sew ers, and other terrain elements, these
beautifully illustrated tiles can be combined to create
customizable adventure maps.
 Dungeon Tiles Reinca rna ted - Dungeon, 225,00 k r.
(Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Boxsæt. Used to enhance the D&D tabletop experience, these

 Dungeon Tiles Reinca rna ted - Wilderness, 225,00 k r.
(Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Used to enhance the D&D tabletop experience, these tiles come

 Dungeons & Dra gons Begyndersæt, 249,00 k r. (Fa ra os
Ciga rer)
Boxsæt. Dungeons & Dragons: Begyndersæt indeholder alt,
hvad du skal bruge for at komme godt i gang med at spille
rollespillet Dungeons & Dragons. Sættet indeholder materiale for
op til seks spillere, der sammen kan spille med en flok eventyrere
fra niveau 1 til 5.
I begyndersættet finder du reglerne til Dungeons & Dragons 5th
edition på dansk. Reglerne er sat op, så I nemt kan komme i gang
med at spille rollespil. Sammen med reglerne er fem eventyrere
færdiglavede, så I hurtigt kommer i gang med at spille.
Regelsættet dækker spillet fra niveau 1 til 5.
Begyndersættet indeholder eventyret Phandelvers forsvundne
miner, som er hjemstedet for hjemsøgte miner befolket med
monstre og forunderlige skatte, og det er begyndelsen på en
episk fortælling, som begynder i vildnisset ved rejsen ud til
minerne. Historien fører jer ud på en drabelig færd med trolde,
røvere og uhyggelige monstre.
Til Dungeons & Dragons: Begyndersæt følger et sæt
rollespilsterninger.

 Essentia ls Kit, 225,00 k r. (Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Boxsæt. The D&D Essentials Kit is the ideal second purchase for
new players that have bought the Starter Set. With the Essentials
Kit, new players w ill learn to create characters of levels 16 and
experience the thrill of being the Dungeon Masters. 64-page
rulebook that teaches how to create characters of levels 16 and
play the game. Includes the introduction of sidekick rules. Dragon
of Icespire Peak, a 64-page introductory adventure. Double-sided
poster map for use w ith the Dragon of Icespire Peak adventure
(21 x 15). Four-panel, folding Dungeon Masters screen (33`
8.5`). 6 blank character sheets. 11 polyhedral dice. 81 cards
describing magic items, sidekicks, and other D&D game elements,
plus a folding box to hold all the cards. Codes for D&D Beyond,
the official digital toolset for D&D
 Explorer's Guide to Wildemount, 450,00 k r. (Wiza rds of
the Coa st)
Create a band of heroes and embark on a journey across the
continent of Wildemount, the setting for Campaign 2 of the hit
Dungeons & Dragons series Critical Role. Within this book, you`ll
find new character options, a heroic chronicle to help you craft
your character`s backstory, four different starting adventures,
and everything a Dungeon Master needs to breathe life into a
Wildemount-based D&D campaign

 Fizba n`s Trea sury of Dra gons Ha rd Cover, 450,00 k r.
(Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Meet Fizban the Fabulous: doddering archmage, unlikely w ar
hero, divine avatar of a dragon-godand your guide to the
mysteries of dragonkind. What is the difference betw een a red
dragon and a gold dragon? What is dragonsight? How does a
dragons magic impact the w orld around them? This
comprehensive guide provides Dungeon Masters w ith a rich
hoard of tools and information for designing dragon-themed
encounters, adventures, and campaigns. Dragonslayers and
dragon scholars alike w ill also appreciate its insight into
harnessing the pow er of dragon magic and options for players to
create unique, memorable draconic characters.

 Ghosts of Sa ltma rsh, 450,00 k r. (Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Ghosts of Saltmarsh brings classic adventures into fifth edition
Dungeons & Dragons. This adventure book combines some of
the most popular classic adventures from the first edition of
Dungeons & Dragons including the classic U series, plus some of
the best nautical adventures from the history of Dungeon
Magazine: Sinister Secret of Saltmarsh, Danger at Dunw ater,
Salvage Operation, Isle of the Abbey, The Final Enemy,
Tammerauts Fate, The Styes.
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 Guildma sters` Guide to Ra vnica , 450,00 k r. (Wiza rds of

 M ordenk a inen`s Tome of Foes, 450,00 k r. (Wiza rds of

the Coa st)
A perpetual haze of dreary rain hangs over the spires of
Ravnica. Bundled against the w eather, the cosmopolitan citizens
in all their fantastic diversity go about their daily business in
bustling markets and shadow y back alleys. Through it all, ten
guilds crime syndicates, scientific institutions, church
hierarchies, military forces, judicial courts, buzzing sw arms, and
rampaging gangs - vie for pow er, w ealth, and influence. These
guilds are the foundation of pow er on Ravnica. They have
existed for millennia, and each one has its ow n identity and civic
function, its ow n diverse collection of races and creatures, and
its ow n distinct subculture. Their history is a w eb of w ars,
intrigue, and political machinations as they have vied for control
of the plane.

the Coa st)
Mordenkainen hails from the City of Greyhaw k, but over the eons
he has expanded his mastery of the major conflicts in the
multiverse. Similar to 2016`s Volo`s Guide to Monsters,
Mordenkainen`s Tome of Foes not only contains everything you
need to run challenging new monsters at the table w ith your
friends but also provides tons of storytelling information on some
of the most contentious relationships in the multiverse. You`ll
learn more about the schism betw een drow and other elves,
githyanki and githzerai, and dw arves and duergar, in addition to
reading about the incessant Blood War betw een demons and
devils. Players w ill love to delve into Mordenkainen`s Tome of
Foes to search for story hooks to use w ith their characters, as
w ell as try out some of the player options for races like tieflings
and elves, or maybe an otherw orldly githyanki or githzerai.
Dungeon Masters looking for inspiration and greater challenges
for players w ho have reached higher levels of play w ill find
much to explore in Tome of Foes.
 M ythic Odysseys of Theros Ha rdcover, 450,00 k r.
(Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Play Dungeons & Dragons in the Magic: The Gathering w orld of
Therosa realm shaped by the w rath of gods and the deeds of
heroes, w here champions vie for immortal favor and a place
among legends.Contents: Rise above the common throng w ith
supernatural gifts, abilities that give you remarkable pow ers that
set you on the path to legend.Explore Theros as a satyr or
leoninmythic cat-like heroes from Magic: The Gathering. Mythic
Odysseys of Theros introduces these races to fifth edition D&D
for the first time.Master new pow ers w ith Magic: The Gatheringinspired subclasses like the Bards College of Eloquence and the
Paladins Oath of Heroism.Encounter mythic monsters, creatures
w hose pow er and renow n are such that their names are truly
living myths.Wield the w eapons of the godsfive signature
artifacts used by Theros`s deities.

 Guildma sters` Guide to Ra vnica

M a p Pa ck , 225,00 k r.
(Wiza rds of the Coa st)
 M ordenk a inen Presents M onsters of the M ultiverse
(from Rules Expa nsion Gift Set Ha rd Cover Edition),
550,00 k r. (Wiza rds of the Coa st)
A bestiary of w ondrous friends and foes for the w orld’s
greatest roleplaying game
Sparkling w ith the musings of the w izard Mordenkainen, this
tome features a host of creatures for use in the Dungeons &
Dragons roleplaying game. Hailing from every corner of the
multiverse, these creatures represent some of the most
benevolent and malevolent forces that D&D heroes might face.
The book also gathers together fantastical peoples from many
different w orlds. Each of these peoples represents a race option
w hen you create your D&D character, expanding on the choices
in the Player’s Handbook.
Compiling and updating monsters that originally appeared in
Volo’s Guide to Monsters and Mordenkainen’s Tome of Foes, this
book presents friends and foes for any D&D campaign, many of
them accompanied by the comments of Mordenkainen. The
w izard has faced many of these monsters and peoples on
numerous w ondrous adventures. Now it’s time for you to
venture forth and face these creatures yourself!

 M ordenk a inen Presents M onsters of the M ultiverse
Alterna te Cover (from Rules Expa nsion Gift Set Ha rd
Cover Edition), 550,00 k r. (Wiza rds of the Coa st)
A bestiary of w ondrous friends and foes for the w orld’s
greatest roleplaying game
Sparkling w ith the musings of the w izard Mordenkainen, this
tome features a host of creatures for use in the Dungeons &
Dragons roleplaying game. Hailing from every corner of the
multiverse, these creatures represent some of the most
benevolent and malevolent forces that D&D heroes might face.
The book also gathers together fantastical peoples from many
different w orlds. Each of these peoples represents a race option
w hen you create your D&D character, expanding on the choices
in the Player’s Handbook.
Compiling and updating monsters that originally appeared in
Volo’s Guide to Monsters and Mordenkainen’s Tome of Foes, this
book presents friends and foes for any D&D campaign, many of
them accompanied by the comments of Mordenkainen. The
w izard has faced many of these monsters and peoples on
numerous w ondrous adventures. Now it’s time for you to
venture forth and face these creatures yourself!

 New GM

Screen (from Rules Expa nsion Gift Set Ha rd
Cover Edition), 200,00 k r. (Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Lost is the poor soul borne aloft in the grip of the ancient red
dragon featured in a spectacular panoramic vision by Tyler
Jacobson on this durable, four-panel Dungeon Master`s Screen.
The interior rules content, revisited and refreshed as a direct
result of feedback received from D&D fans everyw here,
provides an at-a-glance reference for the most relevant and
often used in-game information, equipping Dungeon Masters of all
skill levels w ith essential support.
 New GM Screen Alterna te Cover (from Rules Expa nsion
Gift Set Ha rd Cover Edition), 200,00 k r. (Wiza rds of the
Coa st)
Lost is the poor soul borne aloft in the grip of the ancient red
dragon featured in a spectacular panoramic vision by Tyler
Jacobson on this durable, four-panel Dungeon Master`s Screen.
The interior rules content, revisited and refreshed as a direct
result of feedback received from D&D fans everyw here,
provides an at-a-glance reference for the most relevant and
often used in-game information, equipping Dungeon Masters of all
skill levels w ith essential support.

 Out of the Abyss - Ra ge of Demons, 450,00 k r. (Wiza rds
of the Coa st)
The Underdark is a subterranean w onderland, a vast and
tw isted labyrinth w here fear reigns. It is the home of horrific
monsters that have never seen the light of day. It is here that the
dark elf Gromph Baenre, Archmage of Menzoberranzan, casts a
foul spell meant to ignite a magical energy that suffuses the
Underdark and tears open portals to the demonic Abyss. What
steps through surprises even him, and from that moment on, the
insanity that pervades the Underdark escalates and threatens to
shake the Forgotten Realms to its foundations. Stop the madness
before it consumes you! Out of the Abyss is a Dungeons &
Dragons 5th Edition adventure for characters of levels 1-15.
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 Princes of the Apoca lypse - Elementa l

Evil, 450,00 k r.
(Ga le Force Nine)
Called by the Elder Elemental Eye to serve, four corrupt prophets
have risen from the depths of anonymity to claim mighty
w eapons w ith direct links to the pow er of the elemental princes.
Each of these prophets has assembled a cadre of cultists and
creatures to serve them in the construction of four elemental
temples of lethal design. It is up to adventurers from heroic
factions such as the Emerald Enclave and the Order of the
Gauntlet to discover w here the true pow er of each prophet lay,
and dismantle it before it comes boiling up to obliterate the Realms.

 Rules Expa nsion Gift Set Ha rd Cover, 1.250,00 k r.
(Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Boxsæt. Embark on a journey w ith the rival w izards Tasha and
Mordenkainen and the crime lord Xanathar. Learn new secrets
and discover magical new w ays to play the w orlds greatest
roleplaying game. Includes fifth editions best-selling rules
expansions, Xanathar`s Guide to Everything, Tasha`s Cauldron
of Everything, Monsters of the Multiverse, and a Dungeon
Masters screen, all together for the first time in a beautiful slip
case. Includes the debut of Monsters of the Multiverse, a
comprehensive resource for players and Dungeon Masters alike,
containing over 30 updated player character races and a
massive bestiary w ith over 250 redesigned monsters and stat
blocks, all for use in any D&D w orld. Each of the three books
have special foil alternate covers, available only w ith this release.

 Rules Expa nsion Gift Set Ha rd Cover - Alterna te Cover,
1.250,00 k r. (Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Boxsæt. Embark on a journey w ith the rival w izards Tasha and
Mordenkainen and the crime lord Xanathar. Learn new secrets
and discover magical new w ays to play the w orlds greatest
roleplaying game. Includes fifth editions best-selling rules
expansions, Xanathar`s Guide to Everything, Tasha`s Cauldron
of Everything, Monsters of the Multiverse, and a Dungeon
Masters screen, all together for the first time in a beautiful slip
case. Includes the debut of Monsters of the Multiverse, a
comprehensive resource for players and Dungeon Masters alike,
containing over 30 updated player character races and a
massive bestiary w ith over 250 redesigned monsters and stat
blocks, all for use in any D&D w orld. Each of the three books
have special foil alternate covers, available only w ith this release.

 Sa ndy Petersens Cthulhu M ythos for 5E, 540,00 k r.
(Petersen Ga mes)
This is the most comprehensive guide to the Cthulhu Mythos ever
w ritten for 5e fantasy. This eldritch tome, ripped from the
(in)sane mind of the father of Cthulhu gaming Sandy Petersen,
features over 400 pages of full color madness. Each book
contains over 100 illustrated monster stat blocks for 5e w ith 26
stat blocks for Great Old Ones and Outer Gods. Beautifully
illustrated by Kent Hamilton and Helge Balzer, these sights w ere
not for mortal eyes to behold. This book contains absolutely
everything you w ill need to add the mythosto your 5e adventure.
 Storm King`s Thunder, 450,00 k r. (Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Giants have emerged from their strongholds to threaten
civilization as never before! Hill giants are stealing grain and
livestock, stone giants have been scouring settlements, fire
giants are press-ganging the smallfolk into the desert, and frost
giant longships have been pillaging along the Sw ord Coast. Even
the elusive cloud giants have been w itnessed, their w ondrous
floating cities appearing above Waterdeep and Baldur`s Gate.
Where is the storm giant King Hekaton, w ho is tasked w ith
keeping order among the giants? The only chance at survival is
for the small folk of the Sw ord Coast to w ork together to
investigate this invasion and harness the pow er of rune magic,
the giants` w eapon against their ancient enemy the dragons. A
Dungeons & Dragons adventure designed for characters level 111, Storm King`s Thunder provides everything a Dungeon Master
needs to create an exciting and memorable play experience,
including rune magic items, a new treasure option for characters.

 Strixha ven - Curriculum of Cha os (HC), 450,00 k r.
(Wiza rds of the Coa st)
The School of Magic is in Session
Rollicking campus adventures for the w orld’s greatest roleplaying
game.
The greatest minds in the multiverse meet at Strixhaven
University. Professors convey fantastic secrets to eager
students, and life on campus is frenetic. But danger lurks even
here. Campus hijinks mix w ith mishaps and sinister plots, and it’s
up to you to save the day.
Strixhaven: A Curriculum of Chaos introduces the fantastical
setting of Strixhaven University, draw n from the multiverse of
Magic: The Gathering, and provides rules for creating characters
w ho are students in one of its five colleges. Characters can
explore the setting over the course of four adventures, w hich
can be played together or on their ow n. Each adventure
describes an academic year filled w ith scholarly pursuits,
campus shenanigans, exciting friendships, hidden dangers, and
perhaps even romance.
This book includes a poster map that show s Strixhaven’s
campuses on one side and location maps on the other.
Through the book’s multiyear campaign, players begin as firstyear students w ho study, socialize, and adventure their w ay to
graduation.
Experience D&D in new w ays through the academic
challenges, extracurricular activities and jobs, and relationships
explored on campus.
Includes four adventures that can be played as stand-alones
or w oven together to create one campaign taking players from
level 1 to level 10.
Players can create characters using a new race presented in
the book, an ow lin, one of the ow lfolk w ho study at the
university.
Adds new player character options including feats and
backgrounds.
Includes new spells and magic items that help your character
feel connected to the college they choose to join.
Encounter over forty magical, mysterious creatures and NPCs
in the bestiary.
Strixhaven can easily be dropped into any D&D w orld or
campaign w ith the provided rules for adventuring as a student of
magic.
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 Strixha ven - Curriculum of Cha os (HC) Alterna te

 Ta les from the Ya wning Porta l, 450,00 k r. (Wiza rds of

Cover, 450,00 k r. (Wiza rds of the Coa st)
The School of Magic is in Session

the Coa st)
When the shadow s grow long in Waterdeep and the fireplace in
the taproom of the Yaw ning Portal dims to a deep crimson glow ,
adventurers from across the Forgotten Realms, and even from
other w orlds, spin tales and spread rumors of dark dungeons
and lost treasures. Some of the yarns overheard by Durnan, the
barkeep of the Yaw ning Portal, are inspired by places and
events in far-flung lands from across the D&D multiverse, and
these tales have been collected into a single volume. Within this
tome are seven of the most compelling dungeons from the 40+
year history of Dungeons & Dragons: Against the Giants, Dead in
Thay, Forge of Fury, Hidden Shrine of Tamoachan, Sunless
Citadel, Tomb of Horrors, and White Plume Mountain. D&D`s most
storied dungeons are now part of your modern repertoire of
adventures, providing fans w ith adventures, magic items, and
deadly monsters, all of w hich have been updated to the Fifth
Edition rules.

Rollicking campus adventures for the w orld’s greatest roleplaying
game.
The greatest minds in the multiverse meet at Strixhaven
University. Professors convey fantastic secrets to eager
students, and life on campus is frenetic. But danger lurks even
here. Campus hijinks mix w ith mishaps and sinister plots, and it’s
up to you to save the day.
Strixhaven: A Curriculum of Chaos introduces the fantastical
setting of Strixhaven University, draw n from the multiverse of
Magic: The Gathering, and provides rules for creating characters
w ho are students in one of its five colleges. Characters can
explore the setting over the course of four adventures, w hich
can be played together or on their ow n. Each adventure
describes an academic year filled w ith scholarly pursuits,
campus shenanigans, exciting friendships, hidden dangers, and
perhaps even romance.
This book includes a poster map that show s Strixhaven’s
campuses on one side and location maps on the other.
Through the book’s multiyear campaign, players begin as firstyear students w ho study, socialize, and adventure their w ay to
graduation.
Experience D&D in new w ays through the academic
challenges, extracurricular activities and jobs, and relationships
explored on campus.
Includes four adventures that can be played as stand-alones
or w oven together to create one campaign taking players from
level 1 to level 10.
Players can create characters using a new race presented in
the book, an ow lin, one of the ow lfolk w ho study at the
university.
Adds new player character options including feats and
backgrounds.
Includes new spells and magic items that help your character
feel connected to the college they choose to join.
Encounter over forty magical, mysterious creatures and NPCs
in the bestiary.
Strixhaven can easily be dropped into any D&D w orld or
campaign w ith the provided rules for adventuring as a student of
magic.

 Sword Coa st Adventurers Guide, 450,00 k r. (Wiza rds of
the Coa st)
Welcome to the Sw ord Coast - a region of Faerun that comprises
shining paragons of civilization and culture, perilous locales
fraught w ith dread and evil, and encompassing them all, a
w ilderness that offers every explorer vast opportunity and
simultaneously promises great danger. This Dungeons & Dragons
5th Edition sourcebook provides expanded backgrounds, class
builds, races, story, and setting information critical to the Sw ord
Coast of Faerun.
 Ta ctica l M a ps Reinca rna ted, 225,00 k r. (Wiza rds of the
Coa st)
Bring your Dungeons & Dragons game to life w ith this collection
of tw enty beautifully rendered, full-color, tactical poster maps.
Maps are a key element of every Dungeons & Dragons
campaign. A map`s importance in bringing your w orld to life can`t
be overstated. The same can be said for your encounter maps.
Sometimes you need a visual representation of the area your
adventurers are in, or perhaps tactical combat is simply the w ay
your group rolls.

 Ta sha `s Ca uldron of Everything, 450,00 k r. (Wiza rds of
the Coa st)
The w izard Tasha, w hose great w orks include the spell Tasha's
hideous laughter, has gathered bits and bobs of precious lore
during her illustrious career as an adventurer. Her enemies
w ouldn't w ant these treasured secrets scattered across the
multiverse, so in defiance, she has collected and codified these
tidbits for the enrichment of all.

 Tomb of Annihila tion, 450,00 k r. (Wiza rds of the Coa st)
The talk of the streets and taverns has all been about the socalled death curse: a w asting disease afflicting everyone w ho`s
ever been raised from the dead. Victims grow thinner and
w eaker each day, slow ly but steadily sliding tow ard the death
they once denied. When they finally succumb, they can`t be
raised - and neither can anyone else, regardless of w hether
they`ve ever received that miracle in the past. Temples and
scholars of divine magic point to a necromantic artifact called the
Soulmonger, w hich is located somew here in Chult, a mysterious
peninsula far to the south, ringed w ith mountains and choked
w ith rainforests. Adventurers tasked w ith stopping the curse
must travel to settlements such as Port Nyanzaru to secure
guides to lead them into the dense jungle. At the end of the
journey, a horrifying villain aw aits w ith a familiar visage. Tomb of
Annihilation is a Fifth Edition Dungeons & Dragons adventure for
character levels 1-11.
 Tyra nny of Dra gons Alterna te Cover (LE), 450,00 k r.
(Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Available only through core hobby game stores, Tyranny of
Dragons is a single special volume re-release of the tw o-part
adventure from 2014 featuring a new cover designed by
Hydro74. The 224-page adventure combines the tw o previous
titles (Hoard of the Dragon Queen and The Rise of Tiamat) into
one book, taking players from level 1 all the w ay to level 16 as
they contend against the Cult of the Dragons plans to bring their
queen Tiamat to the Forgotten Realms.

 Tyra nny of Dra gons Vol.1 - Hoa rd of the Dra gon
Queen, 270,00 k r. (Wiza rds of the Coa st)
This 96-page adventure, designed and developed by renow ned

 Tyra nny of Dra gons Vol.2 - The Rise of Tia ma t, 239,50
k r. (Wiza rds of the Coa st)
The Tyranny of Dragons storyline continues in this second 96-
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 Va n Richten`s Guide to Ra venloft Ha rd Cover, 450,00

 Wa terdeep - Dungeon of the M a d M a ge, 450,00 k r.

k r. (Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Unleash the horrors of Ravenloft in this campaign sourcebook for
the w orld's greatest roleplaying game.

(Wiza rds of the Coa st)
In the city of Waterdeep rests a tavern called the Yaw ning Portal,
named after the gaping pit in its common room. At the bottom of
this crumbling shaft is a labyrinthine dungeon shunned by all but
the most daring adventurers. Know n as Undermountain, this
dungeon is the domain of the mad w izard Halaster Blackcloak.
Long has the Mad Mage dw elt in these forlorn depths, seeding
his lair w ith monsters, traps, and mysteries-to w hat end is a
constant source of speculation and concern. This adventure
picks up w here Waterdeep: Dragon Heist leaves off, taking
characters of 5th level or higher all the w ay to 20th level should
they explore the entirety of Halaster`s home. Tw enty-three levels
of Undermountain are detailed herein, along w ith the
subterranean refuge of Skullport. Treasures and secrets
abound, but tread w ith care!
 Wild Beyond the Witchlight - A Feywild Adventure (HC
Alt Cover), 450,00 k r. (Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Once every eight years, the fantastic Witchlight Carnival touches
dow n on your w orld, bringing joy to one settlement after the
next. Its ow ners, Mister Witch and Mister Light, know how to put
on a good show . But there’s more to this magical extravaganza
than meets the eye!

Terror stalks the nightmare realms of Ravenloft. No one know s
this better than monster scholar Rudolph Van Richten. To arm a
new generation against the creatures of the night, Van Richten
has compiled his correspondence and case files into this tome of
eerie tales and chilling truths.
Discover the mysteries of Ravenloft, mist-shrouded lands w here
infamous Darklords lurk among ageless vampires, zombie
hordes, cosmic terrors, and w orse. Then make your choice. Will
you create your ow n Domains of Dread, settings to host endless
terrifying adventures? Or w ill you join the ranks of haunted
heroes w ho embrace macabre lineages, dual-edged Dark Gifts,
haunted subclasses, and other forbidden pow ers?
Van Richten's Guide to Ravenloft contains material for both
players and Dungeon Masters to craft a horror-themed campaign
for Dungeons & Dragons. Unleash a treasure trove of new story
hooks, character options, and campaign customization to bring
one of the most exciting Dungeons & Dragons settings to life!
Travel (perhaps even by choice) to familiar domains and
discover new ones—as Ravenloft’s expanded Domains of Dread
return for the first time in fifth edition! Includes rules and advice
for building custom domains and Darklords using established
horror tropes or your ow n special blend.
Discover a host of new backgrounds and trinkets themed
specifically for a horror setting, as w ell as new character
lineages, including the dhampir, hexblood, and reborn.
Find tw o new subclasses, the College of Spirits for bards and
the Undead pact for w arlocks.
Explore Dark Gifts for characters that flesh out your place in
the Domains of Dread.
Encounter a horrific assortment of creatures from the
monstrous bestiary.
And includes a brand-new adventure!
 Volo`s Guide to M onsters, 450,00 k r. (Wiza rds of the
Coa st)
The esteemed loremaster Volothamp Geddarm is back and he`s
w ritten a fantastical dissertation, covering some of the most
iconic monsters in the Forgotten Realms. Unfortunately, the Sage
of Shadow dale himself, Elminster, doesn`t believe Volo gets
some of the important details quite right. Don`t miss out as Volo
and Elminster square off (academically speaking, of course) to
illuminate the uninitiated on creatures both common and obscure.
Uncover the machinations of the mysterious Kraken Society,
w hat is the origin of the bizarre froghemoth, or how to avoid
participating in the ghastly reproductive cycle of the grotesque
vargouille. Dungeon Masters and players w ill get some muchneeded guidance as you plan your next venture, traipsing about
some dusty old ruin in search of treasure, lore, and, let`s not
forget, dangerous creatures w hose horns, claw s, fangs, heads,
or even hides might comfortably adorn the w alls of your trophy
room. If you survive. Explore the breadth of D&D`s monsters w ith
Volo`s Guide to Monsters, an immersive tome filled w ith beautiful
illustrations and in-depth lore.

 Wa terdeep - Dra gon Heist, 450,00 k r. (Wiza rds of the
Coa st)
Welcome to Waterdeep! Famed explorer Volothamp Geddarm
needs you to complete a simple quest. Thus begins a mad romp
through the w ards of Waterdeep as you uncover a villainous plot
involving some of the city`s most influential figures. A grand
urban caper aw aits you. Pit your skill and bravado against villains
the likes of w hich youve never faced before, and let the dragon
hunt begin!

The carnival is a gatew ay to a fantastic Feyw ild domain unlike
anything found on the Material Plane. Time has not been kind to
this realm, how ever, and dark days lie ahead unless someone
can thw art the dastardly schemes of the Hourglass Coven.
The Wild Beyond the Witchlight takes adventurers from the
Witchlight Carnival to Prismeer, a Feyw ild domain of delight, and
is designed for characters of levels 1–8. This book comes w ith a
poster map that show s the carnival on one side and Prismeer on
the other.
Explore the Plane of Faerie in the first official D&D adventure set
primarily in the Feyw ild.
The adventure begins on a campaign w orld of the DM’s choice.
The Witchlight Carnival, w hich serves as the means by w hich
the characters enter the Feyw ild, can be dropped easily into any
campaign setting.
Adds tw o new character backgrounds: the Feylost (for
characters w ho grew up in the Feyw ild) and the Witchlight Hand
(for characters w ho w ork at the Witchlight Carnival).
Introduces tw o races—play as a fairy or as a harengon, a race
of humanoid rabbits.
All encounters in the adventure include a non-combat option,
allow ing players to think and roleplay their w ay through the
adventure if they w ish.
Classic 1980s Dungeons & Dragons characters return, including
Warduke, Strongheart, and Kelek.
On the Cover
The Witchlight Carnival has come to tow n! On the back cover, a
displacer beast finds 8-year-old Tyler Jacobson and leads him
back to the carnival, w here he belongs.
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 Wild Beyond the Witchlight - A Feywild Adventure
(HC), 450,00 k r. (Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Once every eight years, the fantastic Witchlight Carnival touches
dow n on your w orld, bringing joy to one settlement after the
next. Its ow ners, Mister Witch and Mister Light, know how to put
on a good show . But there’s more to this magical extravaganza
than meets the eye!
The carnival is a gatew ay to a fantastic Feyw ild domain unlike
anything found on the Material Plane. Time has not been kind to
this realm, how ever, and dark days lie ahead unless someone
can thw art the dastardly schemes of the Hourglass Coven.
The Wild Beyond the Witchlight takes adventurers from the
Witchlight Carnival to Prismeer, a Feyw ild domain of delight, and
is designed for characters of levels 1–8. This book comes w ith a
poster map that show s the carnival on one side and Prismeer on
the other.
Explore the Plane of Faerie in the first official D&D adventure set
primarily in the Feyw ild.
The adventure begins on a campaign w orld of the DM’s choice.
The Witchlight Carnival, w hich serves as the means by w hich
the characters enter the Feyw ild, can be dropped easily into any
campaign setting.
Adds tw o new character backgrounds: the Feylost (for
characters w ho grew up in the Feyw ild) and the Witchlight Hand
(for characters w ho w ork at the Witchlight Carnival).
Introduces tw o races—play as a fairy or as a harengon, a race
of humanoid rabbits.
All encounters in the adventure include a non-combat option,
allow ing players to think and roleplay their w ay through the
adventure if they w ish.
Classic 1980s Dungeons & Dragons characters return, including
Warduke, Strongheart, and Kelek.
On the Cover
The Witchlight Carnival has come to tow n! On the back cover, a
displacer beast finds 8-year-old Tyler Jacobson and leads him
back to the carnival, w here he belongs.

 Xa na tha rs Guide to Everything, 450,00 k r. (Wiza rds of
the Coa st)
Beauty is in the eye of the beholder, but evil is in its heart! The
Xanathar - Waterdeep`s most infamous crime lord, and a
beholder to boot. You`d be shocked to discover just how much
he know s about you! Yes, you, adventurers! Assembled here in
Xanathar`s Guide to Everything is new information on
adventurers of every stripe. In addition, you`ll find valuable
advice for those of nefarious intent w ho must deal w ith such
meddling do-gooders, including the Xanathar`s personal thoughts
on how to dispatch anyone foolish enough to interfere w ith his
business dealings. Alongside observations on `heroes`
themselves, the beholder fills the pages of this tome w ith his
personal thoughts on tricks, traps, and even treasures and how
they can be put to villainous use. Xanathar`s Guide to Everything
introduces complete rules for more than tw enty new subclasses
for Fifth Edition Dungeons & Dragons, including the cavalier, the
inquisitive, the horizon w alker, and many more. Also included are
dozens of new feats and spells, as w ell as a system to give
player characters a unique, randomized backstory.
DUNGEONS & DRAGONS NEXT (5TH ED.) - DECKS
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 Arca ne Spellbook

Ca rds (257 ca rds), 210,00 k r. (Ga le
Force Nine)
Boxsæt. Contains 257 durable, laminated cards for all Wizard,
Warlock, and Sorcerer cantrips and spells from level 1 to 9. A
perfect reference tool for spellcasters of every type.

This deck of spell cards [is] an invaluable resource for any magicuser. Consult the entire deck w hen selecting new spells to learn,
and after a long rest you can set aside those spells you w ant to
prepare for the day. Each deck is made from thick laminated card
so they w ill stand the test of time.
Spell name and important info is easy to find for quick reference.
Descriptive/Mechanical text is w ritten in full w herever possible.
When it isn't, a Player's Handbook page reference is given.
Scaling spells have an additional section w ith details on how
they improve.
Card backs prominently display spell level for easy sorting.
The Spell cards are highly durable and are made to last. Each
card has a coating that protects them and makes them safe to
use w ith dry erase markers.
Contains 231 cards for all Wizard, Warlock and Sorcerer spells
from level 1-9.

 Ba rd Spellbook

Ca rds (128), 140,00 k r. (Ga le Force
Nine)
Boxsæt. Contains 128 durable, laminated cards for all Bard
cantrips and spells from level 1 to 9. A perfect reference tool for
spellcasters of every type.
This deck of spell cards [is] an invaluable resource for any magicuser. Consult the entire deck w hen selecting new spells to learn,
and after a long rest you can set aside those spells you w ant to
prepare for the day. Each deck is made from thick laminated card
so they w ill stand the test of time.

Spell name and important info is easy to find for quick reference.
Descriptive/Mechanical text is w ritten in full w herever possible.
When it isn't, a Player's Handbook page reference is given.
Scaling spells have an additional section w ith details on how
they improve.
Card backs prominently display spell level for easy sorting.
The Spell cards are highly durable and are made to last. Each
card has a coating that protects them and makes them safe to
use w ith dry erase markers.
Contains 120 cards for all Bard spells from level 1-9.

 Cleric Spellbook

Ca rds (153 ca rds), 160,00 k r. (Ga le
Force Nine)
Boxsæt. Contains 153 durable, laminated cards for all Cleric
cantrips and spells from level 1 to 9. A perfect reference tool for
spellcasters of every type.
This deck of spell cards [is] an invaluable resource for any magicuser. Consult the entire deck w hen selecting new spells to learn,
and after a long rest you can set aside those spells you w ant to
prepare for the day. Each deck is made from thick laminated card
so they w ill stand the test of time.
Spell name and important info is easy to find for quick reference.
Descriptive/Mechanical text is w ritten in full w herever possible.
When it isn't, a Player's Handbook page reference is given.
Scaling spells have an additional section w ith details on how
they improve.
Card backs prominently display spell level for easy sorting.
The Spell cards are highly durable and are made to last. Each
card has a coating that protects them and makes them safe to
use w ith dry erase markers.
Contains 106 cards for all Cleric spells from level 1-9.
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 Crea tures & NPC Ca rds (182 ca rds), 170,00 k r. (Ga le
Force Nine)
Boxsæt. Contains 182 durable, laminated cards for creatures

 Druid Spellbook

Ca rds (131 ca rds), 140,00 k r. (Ga le
Force Nine)
Contains 131 durable, laminated cards for all Druid cantrips and
spells from level 1 to 9. A perfect reference tool for spellcasters
of every type.

This deck of spell cards [is] an invaluable resource for any magicuser. Consult the entire deck w hen selecting new spells to learn,
and after a long rest you can set aside those spells you w ant to
prepare for the day. Each deck is made from thick laminated card
so they w ill stand the test of time.
Spell name and important info is easy to find for quick reference.
Descriptive/Mechanical text is w ritten in full w herever possible.
When it isn't, a Player's Handbook page reference is given.
Scaling spells have an additional section w ith details on how
they improve.
Card backs prominently display spell level for easy sorting.
The Spell cards are highly durable and are made to last. Each
card has a coating that protects them and makes them safe to
use w ith dry erase markers.
Contains 110 cards for all Druid spells from level 1-9.

 Epic M onster Ca rds (77 oversized ca rds), 270,00 k r.
(Ga le Force Nine)
Boxsæt. Contains 77 oversized, durable, laminated cards

 M a gic Item Ca rds Deck

(292 ca rds), 250,00 k r. (Ga le
Force Nine)
Boxsæt. Contains 292 durable, laminated cards for a hoard of
magical w eapons, armor, and other w ondrous items. With game
statistics on one side and evocative art on the other they are the
perfect tool to help Dungeon Masters equip their villains or dole
out rew ards to their players` heroes.
 M a rtia l Powers & Ra ces Spellbook Ca rds (61), 90,00 k r.
(Ga le Force Nine)
Boxsæt. Contains 61 durable, laminated cards including: 16
Battlemaster maneuvers, 3 totem Barbarian abilities, 19 Monk
techniques, all the spell-like racial abilities for the Aasimar, Drow ,
Firbolg, Forest Gnome, Genasi, High Elf, Tiefling, and Triton
subraces.
 M onster Ca rds - Cha llenge 0-5 Deck (177 ca rds), 230,00
k r. (Ga le Force Nine)
Boxsæt. Contains 177 durable, laminated cards for a range of
deadly monsters of Challenge Rating 0 to 5. With game statistics
on one side and evocative art on the other they are the perfect
tool to help Dungeon Masters manage and reference their
menagerie during play.

 M onster Ca rds - Cha llenge 6-16 Deck

(74 ca rds), 150,00

k r. (Ga le Force Nine)
Boxsæt. Contains 74 durable, laminated cards for a range of
deadly monsters of Challenge Rating 6 to 16. With game statistics
on one side and evocative art on the other they are the perfect
tool to help Dungeon Masters manage and reference their
menagerie during play.
 M onster Ca rds - M ordenk a inen`s Tome of Foes (109
ca rds), 240,00 k r. (Ga le Force Nine)
Boxsæt. Featuring the 109 enemies from Mordekainens Tome of

 M onster Ca rds - Volo`s Guide to M onsters (94 ca rds),
150,00 k r. (Ga le Force Nine)
Boxsæt. Consisting of 94 cards from Volos Guide to Monsters,

 Pa la din Spellbook

Ca rds (70 ca rds), 100,00 k r. (Ga le
Force Nine)
Boxsæt. Contains 70 durable, laminated cards for all Paladin
spells, from level 1 to 5. A perfect reference tool for spellcasters
of every type.

This deck of spell cards [is] an invaluable resource for any magicuser. Consult the entire deck w hen selecting new spells to learn,
and after a long rest you can set aside those spells you w ant to
prepare for the day. Each deck is made from thick laminated card
so they w ill stand the test of time.
Spell name and important info is easy to find for quick reference.
Descriptive/Mechanical text is w ritten in full w herever possible.
When it isn't, a Player's Handbook page reference is given.
Scaling spells have an additional section w ith details on how
they improve.
Card backs prominently display spell level for easy sorting.
The Spell cards are highly durable and are made to last. Each
card has a coating that protects them and makes them safe to
use w ith dry erase markers.
Contains all 45 Paladin spell cards from level 1 to 5.

 Xa na tha rs Guide Spellbook

Ca rds (92 ca rds), 130,00 k r.
(Ga le Force Nine)
Boxsæt. Contains 95 durable, laminated cards that expand the
DUNGEONS & DRAGONS NEXT (5TH ED.) - LICENSED

 Arca na

of the Ancients (5e Compa tible), 495,00 k r.
(M onte Cook Ga mes)
In the misty recesses of time, before the kingdoms and lands you
know , before the elder elves, the dw arven ancestral lords, and
even the dragons civilizations undreamt of rose and fell. They
built citadels of metal, glass, and light. They crafted w onders and
harnessed energies w e can only guess at. The remnants of their
incredible creations now lay hidden aw ay in the deepest
recesses of the w orld. Those few learned folk w ho even know
about them have a name for these places, objects, and even
creatures. They call them the . . .
 Cthulhu M ythos Sa ga s Vol.1: Ghoul Isla nd, 225,00 k r.
(Petersen Ga mes)
Ghoul Island is the first 5e campaign adventure for Sandy
Petersens Cthulhu Mythos and can be easily introduced into any
fantasy setting. This first act (of four), Voyage to Farzeen,
begins w ith a mutiny and ends in underground tunnels w here our
adventurers discover an ancient temple dedicated to a horror
thought to have been vanquished long ago!

 Cthulhu M ythos Sa ga s Vol.2: Yig Sna k e Gra ndda ddy,
Act One: A La nd Out of Time, 225,00 k r. (Petersen
Ga mes)
Based on Sandy Petersens Cthulhu Mythos, this adventure is full
 M odern & Sci-Fi Setting Ba ck ground Ca rds, 165,00 k r.
(Rogue Comet Ga mes)
Boxsæt. This deck of 54 background cards is designed to help
ELDRITCH CENTURY

 Eldritch Century RPG (5E), 800,00 k r. (Dra co Studios)
Boxsæt. Premium slipcase including tw o harcover books, totalling
over 600 pages w ith beautiful full color illustations. Eldritch
Century is a sci-fi horror roleplaying game w here each character
takes the role of an agent in a 1986 alternative earth w here a
great fog has sw allow ed Europe.
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EXPANSE

 Expa nse Rolepla ying Ga me, 450,00 k r. (Green Ronin
Publishing)
The Expanse Roleplaying Game brings James S.A. Coreys
aw ard-w inning series of science fiction novels to the tabletop.
Using the Adventure Game Engine (AGE) rules that pow er Green
Ronins Fantasy AGE, Blue Rose, and Modern AGE RPGs, The
Expanse takes players to a far-future solar system w here
humanity is divided: Martians, Belters, and the people of old Earth
struggle for political pow er and resources, but older, alien,
forces are stirring in the universe, and human history is about to
take an unexpected new turn. The Expanse RPG applies the fastplaying, stunt-pow ered AGE system to spaceships, solar
colonies, adventure, and intrigue in the far-future, w here the
actions of the characters may change the course of history!
FAIRYLAND

 Fa iryla nd RPG, 315,00 k r. (Rogue Ga mes)
It is time to leave the real w orld behind and return to the w orld of
your childhood: Fairyland. A land w here anything is possible and
your imagination is your guide. From tiny smug black cats to little
green dragons, and even yourself, now is the time for you to tell
your story and be the hero you w ant to be. Richard Iorio (Colonial
Gothic and Shadow , Sw ord & Spell) presents a game perfect for
the w hole family. Using simple mechanics, and allow ing you to be
anything you w ant, Fairyland stress one thing: imagination.
FAITH

 Fa ith: Core Book

- TILBUD (så længe la ger ha ves, der
ta ges forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 350,00 k r. (Burning
Ga mes)

Be a star explorer, a soldier, a scoundrel, or a mystic believer,
using a mix of technology, training, and god-given pow ers to
survive the untamed regions of w ild space against rival factions,
alien perils, and ruthless bandits in Faith, The Sci-Fi RPG! Faith is
a science fiction roleplaying game of epic adventures, w here
starfaring alien civilizations race to explore a dangerous,
unknow n universe, w hile the Gods compete for follow ers and
the Ravager threaten civilization as a w hole. The centerpiece of
Faith, the Core Book covers the rules and mechanics of the
game, as w ell as the setting and story of the universe.
FALLOUT RPG

 Fa llout RPG: Core Rule Book , 470,00 k r. (M odiphius)
In 2077, the storm of nuclear w ar reduced most of the planet
w as reduced to cinders. From the ashes of nuclear devastation,
a new civilization w ould struggle to arise. A civilization you w ill
shape. Welcome to the Wasteland. Welcome to the w orld of
Fallout. This 400-page rulebook sets the stage for an epic Fallout
tabletop roleplaying experience.
FAM ILIE OG ÆRE

 Spillerens hå ndbog - TILBUD (så

længe la ger ha ves,
der ta ges forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 50,00 k r.
(Ra vnehøj - Book s on Dema nd)

I november 2015 udkom Familie og Ære, et nyskrevet dansk
fantasy bord-rollespil for voksne. Det er et intrigespil, der handler
om ussel politik og blodig borgerkrig. Hvis man tager Tv-serien
Rome fra den amerikanske kanal HBO og blander den med William
Shakespeares Romeo og Julie, så har man meget af stemningen i
den verden som Familie & ære foregår i. Man spiller et ungt
medlem af en af seks adelsfamilier, der kæmper indbyrdes om
magt og ære.
På grund af at det er by-eventyr, og et intrigespil hvor der skal
holdes styr på mange bipersoner, er Familie og Ære nok for de
lidt mere erfarne spillere.
60 sider
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 Compa nion, 180,00 k r. (Steve Ja ck son Ga mes)
This is the Fantasy Trip Companion both part of the game, and a
book about the game. Its a very limited print run, made possible
by supporters of the 2018 Kickstarter that brought TFT back to
the w orld. It w as a stretch goal in that campaign, and w e
appreciate the support! The TFT Companion is a collection of
articles, starting w ith Steve Jackson`s original designers notes
and errata published in The Space Gamer in 1980. It includes a
collection of optional rules, expansions and adventures created
by fans for the magazines of the day, and closes w ith a
collection of the articles posted online as part of the TFT
Kickstarter in 2018.

 Dea th Test a nd Dea th Test 2, 180,00 k r. (Steve Ja ck son
Ga mes)
Boxsæt. The mighty Thorsz is hiring guards. But the test is killer.

 Fa nta sy Trip: M elee, 135,00 k r. (Steve Ja ck son Ga mes)
Boxsæt. The Fantasy Trip has been out of print for decades, and
now Steve Jackson`s classic roleplaying game returns, merging
the fun of old-school roleplaying w ith modern components and
accessories. With this oversized and loaded box, you have
everything that you need to adventure in the w orld of Cidri for
years to come.
 Fa nta sy Trip: Wiza rd, 135,00 k r. (Steve Ja ck son Ga mes)
Boxsæt. The Fantasy Trip has been out of print for decades, and
now Steve Jackson`s classic roleplaying game returns, merging
the fun of old-school roleplaying w ith modern components and
accessories. With this oversized and loaded box, you have
everything that you need to adventure in the w orld of Cidri for
years to come.

 In the La byrinth, 315,00 k r. (Steve Ja ck son Ga mes)
Old-school dungeon-craw ling at its best. Welcome to a w orld
w here sw ords and sorcery meet fragments of super-science,
medieval knights ballt monsters, and w izards labor in their
tow ers to cast every-more-pow erful spells. This hardcover
edition of The Fantasy Trip: In the Labyrinth covers roleplaying,
character creation and experience, and advanced magic and
combat rules for players w ho already have Melee and Wizard.
 M elee & Wiza rd Pock et Box, 225,00 k r. (Steve Ja ck son
Ga mes)
Tw o Great Games. One Classic Package. Wizard The magic
companion to Melee sorcerous combat, in the arena or in the
dungeon. Create your w izard, choose his spells, and go into
combat. Zap your foe w ith fireballs or lightning. Summon giants,
dragons, and w olves to destroy them all. Or be subtle and
entangle them w ith Magic Rope and Sticky Floor spells.
Successful w izards gain skill and pow er. Losers die. Melee
Create characters in just a few minutes then send them into the
arena. Winners become stronger and faster for the next battle.
Losers die. Each counter in this fast-moving game is a single
w arrior. Players choose w eapons and tactics for their fighters,
and send them into combat against men, beasts, or monsters to
victory, or death.
FATE CORE

 Atomic Robo - M a jestic 12 (inc. PDF), 180,00 k r. (Evil
Ha t Productions LLC )
Majestic 12. Secretly protecting the American public from
dangerous technologies since 1947. Majestic isn't just Total
Science Bastards w ith Unlimited Gun Budgets, either. Behind
every strike team is a score of intelligence agents, R&D
specialists, and bureaucrats w orking around the clock. Step into
their shoes w ith this supplement for the Atomic Robo Roleplaying
Game chock-full of secret, behind-the-scenes information on the
w orkings of Majestic, its mission briefing process, and key
players in the secret organization.
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 Do - Fa te of the Flying Temple Core Rules (inc. PDF) TILBUD (så længe la ger ha ves, der ta ges forbehold for
udsolgte va rer), 50,00 k r. (Evil Ha t Productions LLC )
The Flying Temple has disappeared - leaving only a single
dragon's egg in its place! Now , It's up to you and the other
teenaged pilgrims to carry on w ith the temple's w ork, helping the
residents of the Many Worlds w ith their problems. But it w on't be
easy. Evildoers plot to take advantage of the temple's absence,
there are no monks to give advice on how to deal w ith them, and
your young dragon gets you into trouble as much as it helps you!
This standalone RPG brings the w orld of Daniel Solis's Do to Fate
Core for family-friendly adventures.

 Fa te Accessibility Toolk it Ha rdcover (inc. PDF), 135,00
k r. (Evil Ha t Productions LLC )
Fate Accessibility Toolkit explores the respectful and

 Fa te Condensed (inc. PDF), 75,00 k r. (Evil

Ha t

Productions LLC )
Fate Condensed is a full, playable, settingless RPG containing a

 Fa te Core RPG (inc. PDF), 225,00 k r. (Evil

Ha t

Productions LLC )
Grab your plasma rifles, spell components, and jetpacks! Name
your game; Fate Core is the foundation that can make it happen.
Fate Core is a flexible system that can support w hatever w orlds
you dream up. Have you alw ays w anted to play a postapocalyptic spaghetti w estern w ith tentacle monsters? Sw ords
and sorcery in space? Wish there w as a game based on your
favorite series of books, film, or television, but it never
happened? Fate Core is your answ er.
Fate Core is a tabletop roleplaying game about proactive, capable
people w ho lead dramatic lives. The type of drama they
experience is up to you. But w herever they go, you can expect a
fun storytelling experience full of tw ists…of fate.

 Fa te of Cthulhu Core Rules Ha rdcover (inc. PDF),
315,00 k r. (Evil Ha t Productions LLC )
Fate of Cthulhu is a standalone, Fate Core RPG about time-

 Freeport Compa nion (inc. PDF), 180,00 k r. (Evil

Ha t
Productions LLC )
For over a decade, Freeport has stood as one of fantasy
gamings most distinctive cities. Home to pirates, foul cults,
terrifying monsters, vicious gangs, crime lords, and a w hole host
of corrupt politicians, Freeport is a dynamic setting, offering a
unique blend of high adventure and cosmic horror. Whether as a
daring hero looking for adventure, or as a Gamemaster seeking
new w orlds to explore, the Fate Freeport Companion is an
indispensible sourcebook and accessory for fans of both
Freeport and the Fate Core system.

 Roma nce in the Air (inc. PDF), 85,00 k r. (Evil

Ha t
Productions LLC )
Enjoy the heady, innocent days before the w ar in Romance in the
Air, a Fate w orld and adventure by Bill White, author of
Ganakagok. In the skies over a Europe that never w as, the
aristocracy mingles in elegant comfort upon balloon-borne skysalons and aerial lounges, dallying in an endless round of parties
and excursions. But the w inds of w ar are rising, and ambitious
nobles rub elbow s w ith scheming spymasters to decide the
succession of a key Central European province. Romance meets
high-stakes political intrigue as the affections of a young
countess sw ay the fate of nations, w hile dow n below
earthbound commoners look to the skies and dream of flight. Its
Dow nton Abbey meets Last Exile, on a collision course w ith Dr.
Zhivago!

 Sa ve Ga me (inc. PDF), 85,00 k r. (Evil

Ha t Productions
LLC )
The Glitch Has Come to Tendoria! A vicious computer virus
threatens to corrupt the entire internet, and the only one's
standing in its w ay are the characters from your video games.
Wreck-It Ralph meets The Lord of the Rings in Save Game, as 8bit heroes battle monsters and corrupted files in a fight for the
fate of the w orld! Pow ered by the Fate Core system, Save Game
provides a complete w orld to adventure in, including randomized
character generation rules, ideas to govern digital adventures,
and new Fate point hacks.

 Sha dow of the Century Ha rdcover (inc. PDF), 225,00 k r.
(Evil Ha t Productions LLC )
Shadow of the Century is a RPG supplement for Fate Core about

 Spa ce Toolk it Ha rdcover

(inc. PDF), 180,00 k r. (Evil
Ha t Productions LLC )
Fate Space Toolkit is a system-rich resource full of mechanics

 System Toolk it

(inc. PDF), 180,00 k r. (Evil Ha t
Productions LLC )
Rules, Glorious Rules! The Fate Core system is flexible, hackable,
and adaptable to any w orld you can dream up! The Fate System
Toolkit is packed w ith system ideas to bring those dreams to life.
Whatever genre you're gaming, you'll find a w ide array of
customizable concepts and optional rules in the Fate System
Toolkit to take your campaign to the next level.
 Wa r of Ashes - Fa te of Aga ptus Core Rules Ha rdcover
(inc. PDF), 315,00 k r. (Evil Ha t Productions LLC )
Brush your fur and sharpen your eye teeth...w ar is coming! Head
off to adventure in a w orld w here the inhabitants might look cute
and cuddly, but often carry pointy objects w hich they might just
decide to stab you w ith! Play as a determined Elvorix, a vengeful
Vidaar, a militaristic Jaarl, or a tummy-rumbling Kuld. Stage
Romanic-style battles, then celebrate your victory w ith a pint of
kogg. Welcome to War of Ashes: Fate of Agaptus, a "grimsical",
minis-friendly, tabletop roleplaying game based on the popular
miniatures game by Zombiesmith.
FATE CORE - M INDJAM M ER

 M indja mmer Core Rules Ha rdcover, 495,00 k r.
(Impressions Advertising & M a rk eting)
Grab your blaster, thoughtcast your orders to the starship
sentience, and fire up the planing engines - defend the light of
humanity's greatest civilization as it spreads to the stars in
Mindjammer, the ENnie Aw ard-w inning, transhuman sciencefiction setting now updated and massively expanded for the Fate
Core system! An action-packed roleplaying game of hardened
mercs, cunning traders, steely-nerved pilots, intrigue-filled spies,
divergent hominids, and artificial life forms in a galaxy of the far
future, Mindjammer is filled to the brim w ith virtual realities,
sentient starships, realistic aliens, and mysterious w orlds w aiting
to be explored.
FATE CORE - WORLDS

 Volume 1 - Worlds on Fire

(inc. PDF), 125,00 k r. (Evil
Ha t Productions LLC )
All the w orlds! Your stage! Divest an evil cult of a pow erful idol in
"Tow er of the Serpents" and experience the small tow n
supernatural in "White Picket Witches", or explore the lives,
loves, and losses of fire fighters in "Fight Fire" and take on a
horde of WWI mechanical monstrosities in "Kriegszeppelin
Valkyrie". Featuring custom mechanics, NPCs, and story
elements, Fate Worlds Volume 1: Worlds on Fire introduces six,
original story settings for use w ith the Fate Core system.
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 Volume 2 - Worlds in Sha dow

(inc. PDF), 125,00 k r.
(Evil Ha t Productions LLC )
All the w orlds! Your stage! Be a knight in a giant robot suit in
"Camelot Trigger" and get on the grift w ith "CrimeWorld", or fight
off alien invaders in the court of Louis XV in "Court/Ship" and
indulge your time-travel fantasies in "Timew orks". Featuring
custom mechanics, NPCs, and story elements, Fate Worlds
Volume 2: Worlds in Shadow introduces six, original story
settings for use w ith the Fate Core system.
FATE OF THE NORNS - RAGNAROK

 Fa te of the Norns - Ra gna rok

20th Anniversa ry Edition,
520,00 k r. (Pendelha ven)
Fate of the Norns: Ragnarok 20th Anniversary Edition
How does it w ork?
It's a mix betw een a table top role playing game and a board
game. One player runs the game as the "Norn", and the other
players create characters that go on epic Viking sagas! Each
player has a play-mat and a bag of nordic Futhark rune stones.
These are used to resolve actions and combat and help tell the
tale of a hero and an age of darkness that heralds the end of the
w orld!
Our design mantra is "easy to learn, long to perfect". The players
can create a solid fun character in as little as 5 minutes, or take
as long as they w ould like using optional build components to add
personality, back-story and customizing the character build for
optimal performance.
FIGHTING FANTASY

 Appointment with F.E.A.R. (Vol.9) (by Steve Ja ck son),
90,00 k r. (Schola stic)
PART STORY, PART GAME - PURE ADVENTURE! You, the hero,
are the Silver
Crusader, a superhero w ho protects Titan City. You must battle
criminals the Scarlet Prankster, Dr. Macabre, the Serpent and
the Alchemists and infiltrate a meeting betw een leaders of evil
organization
F.E.A.R. to capture master villain the Titanium Cyborg.

 Cita del

of Cha os, The (Vol. 3) (by Ia n Livingstone),
90,00 k r. (Schola stic)
Part story, part game, all mighty adventure! A cult game-in-a-book
from the series that invented it all. Pick a mission, roll a dice, make
your choice. Every move you make could be your last… Are
YOU brave enough to enter the trap-filled lair of the evil sorcerer
Balthus Dire? You are a fearless young w izard, armed w ith
magic spells – the last hope to defeat this dread magician and
w arlord. You must enter his forbidden citadel and take on his
monstrous minions, or perish in the process. Step up, hero: it’s
time to fight!
 City of Thieves (Vol. 2) (by Ia n Livingstone), 90,00 k r.
(Schola stic)
Part story, part game, all mighty adventure! A cult game-in-a-book
from the series that invented it all. Pick a mission, roll a dice, make
your choice. Every move you make could be your last… Are
YOU brave enough to w alk the deadly alleyw ays of the
notorious Port Blacksand? You must travel to the dark tow er of
demonic sorcerer Zanbar Bone, to stop his reign of terror. But
first you must make it past the bloodthirsty thieves and
monstrous beasts w ho lurk in Port Blacksand. Step up, hero: it’s
time to fight!

 Crea ture of Ha voc (Vol.7) (by Steve Ja ck son), 90,00 k r.
(Schola stic)
PART STORY, PART GAME - PURE ADVENTURE! You, the hero,
must track
dow n three Vapours in order to defeat the feared necromancer
Zharradan
Marr. Access the Galleykeep, Marr's flying vessel, to destroy
his portal and his means of entering Allansia - or perish in
the attempt!
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 Crysta l

of Storms (Vol. 14) (by Rhia nna Pra tchett),
90,00 k r. (Schola stic)
An astonishingly imaginative, edge-of-your-seat adventure – part
story, part game!
You, the hero of this story, are a member of the Sky Watch
keeping the floating archipelago of Pangaria safe.
When the Nimbus isle suddenly crashes out of the sky into the
Ocean of Tempests below , you must explore the remaining
islands, and battle both storms and sea beasts in your mission to
raise Nimbus from the deep.

 Dea thtra p Dungeon (Vol.8) (by Ia n Livingstone), 90,00
k r. (Schola stic)
PART STORY, PART GAME - PURE ADVENTURE! Are YOU brave
enough to enter
evil Baron Sukhumvit's devilish dungeon and take part in his
Trial of Champions? It's a trap-filled and monster-infested labyrinth
w here you'll compete against five other adventurers to collect
certain gems, w hich are the key to escaping and w inning the
Trial.

 Forest of Doom, The (Vol. 4) (by Ia n Livingstone), 90,00
k r. (Schola stic)
Part story, part game, all mighty adventure! A cult game-in-a-book
from the series that invented it all. Pick a mission, roll a dice, make
your choice. Every move you make could be your last… Are
YOU brave enough to face the gruesome fiends and monsters of
a nightmare forest? A w ar is raging, and the dw arfs of
Stonebridge are under attack from evil trolls. To save the dw arfs,
you must find a magical w ar hammer, lost in the depths of
Darkw ood Forest. Step up, hero: it’s time to fight!
 Ga tes of Dea th (Vol.12) (by Cha rlie Higson), 90,00 k r.
(Schola stic)
PART STORY, PART GAME - PURE ADVENTURE! Bestselling
author, and long-time fan of Fighting Fantasy, Charlie Higson
brings his ow n brand of heart-stopping action, terrifying
monsters and page-turning plotting to Allansia... expect the
unexpected! In this brand new addition to the multi-million-copyselling Fighting Fantasy series, you - the hero - must respond to
a call for help from the people of Allansia. Your quest to the
Temple of Miracles in the Invisible City w ill be challenging and
dangerous, and your simple mission w ill soon take a darker turn
as you face the legendary Gates Of Death. On the other side
w aits the Queen Of Darkness, Ulrakhaar. To stop her, and save
Titan from destruction, you w ill have to venture further than ever
before... to the Kingdom Of The Dead.

 House of Hell

(Vol. 5) (by Steve Ja clk son), 90,00 k r.
(Schola stic)
Part story, part game, all mighty adventure! A cult game-in-a-book
from the series that invented it all. Pick a mission, roll a dice, make
your choice. Every move you make could be your last… Taking
refuge in the infamous House of Hell may be the w orst mistake of
your life. The dangers of the storm outside are nothing compared
to the blood-curdling horrors inside. Ghosts, zombies, skeletons
and terrifying monsters – plus a den of demon w orshippers. Will
you be one of their sacrifices? Step up, hero: it’s time to fight!
 Isla nd of the Liza rd King (Vol.10) (by Ia n Livinstone),
90,00 k r. (Schola stic)
PART STORY, PART GAME - PURE ADVENTURE! You, the hero,
are tasked
w ith confronting the terrifying Lizard King and freeing the human
slaves captured by his bloodthirsty army. You must discover the
chink in his armour if you have any hope of defeating him…

 Sorcery!, Vol. 2:

Kha ré Cityport of Tra ps (by Steve
Ja ck son), 90,00 k r. (Schola stic)
PART STORY. PART GAME. PURE ADVENTURE! You, the hero,
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 Wa rlock

of Firetop M ounta in, The (Vol. 1) (by Steve
Ja ck son & Ia n Livingstone), 90,00 k r. (Schola stic)
Part story, part game, all mighty adventure! A cult game-in-a-book
from the series that invented it all. Pick a mission, roll a dice, make
your choice. Every move you make could be your last… Are
YOU brave enough to face the monsters and magic of Firetop
Mountain? The evil w arlock Zagor must be slain – but first you
must make it through the caverns of his mountain stronghold.
Many adventurers have taken a w rong turn in the maze, or
perished at the hands and claw s of the Warlock’s gruesome
servants. Step up, hero: it’s time to fight!
GENESYS

 Adversa ry Deck

- Citizens of New Angeles - TILBUD (så
længe la ger ha ves, der ta ges forbehold for udsolgte
va rer), 50,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)

Enter the Android universe w ith a new adversary deck for
 Adversa ry Deck - Runners, M ercs, a nd Crimina ls TILBUD (så længe la ger ha ves, der ta ges forbehold for
udsolgte va rer), 50,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
Enter the Android universe w ith a new adversary deck for
Shadow of the Beanstalk, an Android sourcebook for the
Genesys Roleplaying System! The Runners, Mercs, and Criminals
Adversary Deck brings some of the most famous (and infamous)
characters of the Android universe to your tabletop!

 Keyforge - Secrets of the Crucible Ha rdcover, 450,00 k r.
(Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
Explore a w orld of boundless opportunity in Secrets of the
GURPS 4TH

 GURPS 4th Edition Ba sic Set V1 Cha ra cters HC 2nd
Printing, 495,00 k r. (Steve Ja ck son Ga mes)
Anything You Want.
Basic Set: Characters combines information from Basic Set, Third
Edition and Compendium I, plus hundreds of new and updated
rules! This book and Basic Set: Campaigns together replace
Basic Set, Compendium I, and Compendium II, plus add new
material.
GURPS is the most flexible roleplaying system ever created. With
just this book, you can adventure in any w orld you can imagine.
Use all types of w eapons from clubs to lasers . . . magic and
martial arts . . . psionics and superpow ers.
Create exactly the character you w ant to play . . . your favorite
fictional hero, or your ow n original invention. Choose from over
400 advantages and disadvantages, over 350 skills, spells, and
techniques. Customize your character w ith individual perks and
quirks, and you're ready to go.
No more sw itching game systems w hen you change campaigns!
GURPS gives you one set of clear, comprehensive rules to cover
any background. This new Fourth Edition is based on 16 years of
gamer feedback from the Third Edition, and is faster and easier to
play than ever before.
GURPS makes the Game Master's job easy and fun. All rules are
carefully organized, indexed, and cross-referenced. Charts and
tables are clear and legible. And to help you introduce new
players to the system, there's a "Quick Start" section w hich
covers the basics in a few pages . . . and the introductory
version of the rules, GURPS Lite, is available free online!
This is Book 1 of the tw o-volume Basic Set, and contains
everything you need to create and play a GURPS Fourth Edition
character. Only this book is necessary to play. Game Masters,
and players w anting more detail, w ill find Book 2 valuable.
Written by David Pulver, Sean Punch, Steve Jackson.

 GURPS 4th Edition Ba sic Set V2 Ca mpa igns HC, 360,00
k r. (Steve Ja ck son Ga mes)
Any w orld you can imagine.
Basic Set: Campaigns combines information from Basic Set, Third
Edition and Compendium II - plus our new core setting, w ith
infinite possibilities for timeline-hopping adventure! This book and
Basic Set: Characters together replace Basic Set, Compendium I,
and Compendium II, plus add new rules.
This book is intended for Game Masters and advanced players. It
covers physical feats, combat, vehicles and technology, animals
and monsters, w orld design, and Game Mastering. "Tool kit"
chapters let you create new creatures (and even PC races),
artifacts, character abilities, and entire game w orlds.
It also features a cross-w orld setting, Infinite Worlds, w hich you
can use to create cross-genre campaigns . . . develop alternate
histories . . . play modern characters in a fantasy w orld . . .
w hatever you like! (You don't have to play in the core setting there isn't some game-altering metaplot - but it's there if you w ant
it.)
GURPS Fourth Edition offers regular new releases and extensive
online support. It's based on 16 years of gamer feedback from
the Third Edition, and is faster and easier to play than ever
before. All rules are carefully organized, indexed, and crossreferenced. Charts and tables are clear and legible. And the
library of 200+ Third Edition books already in print is a resource
that w ill jump-start any campaign!
This is Book 2 of the tw o-volume Basic Set, and contains
everything a GM needs to create and run a GURPS Fourth Edition
campaign. Only Book 1 is necessary to play. Book 2 is required
for the Game Master, and players w anting more detail w ill find it
valuable.
Written by David Pulver, Sean Punch, Steve Jackson.
 How to be a GURPS GM , 180,00 k r. (Steve Ja ck son
Ga mes)
GURPS! A game w ith infinite possibilities. Even those familiar w ith
this aw ard-w inning system may not feel they`ve mastered the
fundamentals and those just starting w ith this game may feel lost
amid the possibilities. You w ant help. You could use a guide. You
need How to Be a GURPS GM. For the player, this supplement
offers insight into how to create the perfect character to fit your
vision, plus three examples of character creation and tw o new
fantasy templates. The chapter dedicated to customizing combat
and using various options can be particularly helpful for new and
veteran players in making aggressive altercations even more
exciting. For the Game Master, the supplement discusses
everything needed to run a campaign: how to prepare the game
setting, assist the players w ith the creation of their heroes,
create challenging and engaging encounters, and design and run
the first adventure. With How to Be a GURPS GM, you`ll be on
your w ay to unleashing the full potential of GURPS like never
before!
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 HelteLiv - Det pæda gogisk e bordrollespil, 350,00 k r.
(HelteLiv)
Sværhedsgrad: 7+. Spillere: 1-8. Spilletid: 1h. HelteLiv er et
nordisk bordrollespil, der viser, hvordan pædagogik, fortælling og
regler kan skabe personlig udvikling for deltagerne.
HelteLiv er for alle med interesse for bordrollespil, men er primært
skrevet og designet til fagpersoner, som ønsker at anvende
bordrollespil i deres arbejde med BØRN, UNGE og VOKSNE.
HELTELIV I PRAKSIS
HelteLiv er en fortælling om helte i et magisk middelalderunivers,
der normalt fortælles i en gruppe på op til syv personer. Heltelivet
bliver til i dialog, og med regler styret af spillederen, mens de
øvrige deltagere lever sig ind i rollen som fortællingens helte.
Spillederen er hovedfortæller i den fiktive verden omkring heltene,
og spiller alle de væsener – venner såvel som fjender – som
heltene møder på deres eventyr.
Deltagerne råder over heltenes frie vilje, beskriver deres
handlinger og fører dramatiske dialoger med hinanden, og dem de
møder på deres vej. De sidder med kort, som beskriver heltenes
evner, og må fra tid til anden rulle med terninger for at finde ud
af, hvad der sker i fortællingen.
HelteLiv handler om at spille en rolle i en kollektiv fortælling. Det
gælder rent praktisk, men også pædagogisk i forhold til at tage
ansvar, træffe svære valg, møde konsekvenser af sine
handlinger og være noget for andre i et fællesskab.
EN MAGISK OG MYTISK MIDDELALDER VERDEN
Heltelivet udspiller sig i den nordiske og mytiske
middelalderverden Lente, som blev til ved rødderne af de to
lysende livstræer Ask og Eg. Efter en lang krig døde Ask, og
natten blev en del af livet i Lente.
Lente strækker sig fra de kolde bjergtinder over skyerne, gennem
storbyernes mørke gyder, til de dybeste og tætteste skove, hvor
folk kun kommer, hvis de har et ærinde. Lente er en verden fyldt
med mystik, fantasi og fortællinger om VENSKAB, MOD og
FJENDSKAB.
REGLER FOR BÅDE NYE OG NØRDER
HelteLiv er designet omkring TO TERNINGER og FIRE KORT
TYPER. Reglerne er designet til at fremhæve fortællingen og de
etiske aspekter af bordrollespillet.VÆLGE DIT HELTELIV
I HelteLiv har deltagerne mulighed for alt sammensætte unikke
helte. Helteliv har naturligvis også færdiglavet helte, som
deltagerne kan tage udgangspunkt i og komme hurtigt igang med
fortællingen.
HELTELIVET HAR ET FORMÅL
Der kan være mange grunde til at spille HelteLiv, men her er et
udpluk af de muligheder, som heltelivet kan tilbyde en
pædagogisk kontekst:
SELVVÆRD
Deltagerne kan opleve sejre og succeser i heltelivet, som styrker
deres selvværd, tillid til andre og tro på dem selv.
FÆLLESSKAB
Deltagerne bliver anerkendt som en del af et fællesskab, hvor
man er der for hinanden og konfronteres med en verden, der er
større end én selv.
VENSKAB
På deres eventyr deler deltagerne uforglemmelige oplevelser, der
styrker deres relationelle kompetencer, og danner nye venskaber.
KONSEKVENS
Deltagerne kan, i et sikkert og tillidsfuldt rum, konfronteres med
konsekvenserne af svære valg, og i rollerne som helte prøve
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kræfter med forskellige identiteter.
IAGTTAGELSER
Spillederen er helt tæt på deltagerne og deres samspil, hvilket
åbner for nye og værdifulde pædagogiske iagttagelser.
SAMFUND
Deltagerne bliver på deres eventyr præsenteret for kulturer,
samfund og menneskesyn, der er med til at udvide deres horisont.
ETIK
Deltagerne må i heltelivet håndtere etiske problemstillinger, der
udover at være alment dannende, kan tjene som håndtering af en
aktuel problemstilling.
KREATIVITET
Deltagerne kan øve deres evne til at bruge fantasi, og finde
modet til at tænke og handle kreativt i et fællesskab.
ANSVAR
Deltagerne tildeles et naturligt ansvar for fællesskabet, da
heltelivet afhænger af alle deltagernes opmærksomhed og fokus.
INDIE PRESS PRODUCTS - SHAB-AL-HIRI ROACH

 Roa ch Returns, The (indie produk t) - TILBUD (så

længe
la ger ha ves, der ta ges forbehold for udsolgte va rer),
30,00 k r. (Indie Press Revolution)

The Roach is back! This supplement to The Shab-al-Hiri Roach
includes tw o new settings and 16 new Command/Opportunity
cards. "Overlord", w ritten by Jason Morningstar, takes place in
WWII England. "Darker", w ritten by Graham Walmsley, brings the
Roach to the halls of Oxford.
Overlord
Britain, 1944: A nation beleaguered, a narrow channel aw ay
from Nazi-occupied Europe. Under methodical assault by flying
bombs, her people are exhausted but defiant after five years of
w ar. The tide is turning – Hitler’s armies are in full retreat in the
east, and Allied troops are ashore in Italy. The massive invasion
of France, for w hich hundreds of thousands from scores of
nations have been relentlessly preparing for over a year, can
only be months aw ay.
Into this maelstrom of horror and resolve, the Shab-al-Hiri Roach
raises its greasy head after a tw enty-five year nap. Refreshed
and eager to stretch its legs, the Roach gazes upon the greatest
concentration of firepow er and personnel in human history w ith
trembling mouth-parts.
Its singular goal: to use the arsenal of democracy as its personal
slave-w hip.
Darker
In this scenario, the Roach is discovered in 1863 and brought to
Victorian England: specifically, to Darker College in the University
of Oxford. Darker is a breeding ground for the gentlemen of the
British Empire: scientists, engineers, philosophers and politicians.
It believes itself the champion of Empire: the place w here great
men are born.
You play one of these men. And you must answ er a simple
question: w ill you sw allow a soul-eating telepathic insect bent on
destroying the Empire?
No? Even if it w ill make history remember your name?
JUDGE DREDD

 Judge Dredd a nd the Worlds of 2000AD RPG, 450,00 k r.
(M odiphius)
Welcome to the w orlds of 2000 AD! Voyage into the far future in
this versatile tabletop game of science fiction adventure. Delve
into the w orld of Judge Dredd, the top law man in a vast city of
over 800 million citizens. Join the Justice Department to keep the
streets of Mega-City One safe from criminals, mutant raiders,
aliens, rogue robots and enemy agents from hostile nations.
Rules for creating humans, clones, robots, mutants and uplifted
apes. The fun, intuitive life path system allow s you to run games
for a group of judges, perps or citizens. A w ide array of
equipment and w eapons from the pages of Judge Dredd. Use the
iconic law giver pistol w ith its six different bullet types, the
daystick baton to subdue perps w hen up close to the and ride
the law master bikethe tw o-w heeled king of the road. Full rules
for running the game, including fast but tactical combat,
environments, and extended, scientific, medical and engineering
tasks. An introductory adventure w here you can play as Judges,
perps or citizens. All w ith very different goals and aims.
KARTHUN

 Ka rthun: La nds of Conflict Ha rdcover - TILBUD (så
længe la ger ha ves, der ta ges forbehold for udsolgte
va rer), 250,00 k r. (Evil Ha t Productions LLC )
A World on the Brink! Peril surrounds the denizens of Karthun;
above their heads, below their feet, and to the sides, w herever
they look. Nations squabble. People panic. The Age of Making,
w here six distant gods forged the w orld into a prosperous one
has been scorched by the World Fire. Where six gods began,
five now remain, though they are lost in divine obsessions and
rivalries. Karthun sits at the edge of oblivion. Explore the w orld of
Karthun and discover the w onders and horrors that reside there.
With blade and magic, carve your name in the history of the realm
and forge your ow n link in the chain. Karthun is a system-neutral
setting for your fantasy roleplaying campaign.
KOBOLD GUIDE

 Complete Kobold Guide to RPG Design, 180,00 k r.
(Pa izo Publishing)
The Complete Kobold Guide to Game Design offers 240 pages of

 Guide to Ga mema stering, 200,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
The Kobold Guide to Gamemastering tackles gameplay head-on,
w ith advice from industry veterans to talented new comers on
how to make a tabletop RPG session snap, crackle, and shine!
Contributors include Frank Mentzer, Keith Baker, Zeb Cook,
James Jacobs, Monica Valentinelli, and Shanna Germain.
KULT 4TH EDITION DIVINITY LOST

 Dice Set for Kult: Divinity Lost, 80,00 k r. (Helmga st)
The Dice Set for KULT: Divinity Lost consists of tw o custom-
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Forla g)

LEF er et kampagnerelateret rollespil, hvor karakteren begynder
som et almindeligt menneske, med de færdigheder og evner man
nu engang har valgt, og nu står med hele sit liv foran sig. Hvad
skal man blive til? Hvad kan man blive til? På den måde lægger
LEF op til – Lev et liv – spil.
Reglerne er opbygget således, at evner og færdigheder udvikles
som man bruger dem, og man kan erhverve sig nye ved at træne,
læse bøger eller gennem undervisning. På den måde har
karakteren alle muligheder for at gå i den retning spilleren ønsker,
og det er altid muligt at ændre retning under vejs.
REGLERNE
LEF er et kampagnebaseret rollespil i en dynamisk og eventyrlig
verden. Karakteren begynder som et almindeligt menneske, med
de færdigheder og evner man har valgt, og står nu med hele livet
foran sig. Hvad skal man blive til? Hvad kan man blive til? På den
måde lægger LEF op til – Lev et liv – spil.
Reglerne er opbygget således, at evner og færdigheder udvikles
som man bruger dem, og man kan erhverve sig nye ved at træne,
læse bøger eller gennem undervisning. På den måde har
karakteren alle muligheder for at gå i den retning spilleren ønsker,
og det er altid muligt at ændre retning under vejs.
LEF er et T6-system, udviklet gennem mere end 20 år, med
særlige regler for handel og krig. Selve bogen er syet, i
hardcover med sort kunstlæder som omslag. Såvel design som
materialer er valgt med henblik på lang og intensiv brug.
VALHEL
Reglerne er bygget op omkring Valhel, en verdensdel ved den
østlige kyst af Urland-kontinentet. Det var her menneskeracen
voksede op mellem elverfolk, dværge, snitalfer, trolde og onokiler.
Og det var i ruinerne af disse fortidens store civilisationer,
menneskeheden byggede deres byer, udviklede deres samfund
og kulturer.
Dværgene har samlet sig i Smededal, deres gamle rige som de
nys har tilbageerobret efter at have været forvist i mere end
tusind år. Af snitalfernes to sidste riger, driver kun Suil Beradh
handel og udøver diplomati med menneskene. Onokilerne menes
helt uddøde og troldene er jaget så tilstrækkeligt lang ud i
ødelandet, at de kun sjældent er til gene for menneskenes riger.
Elverin, de sørgmodige efterkommere af fortidens elverfolk,
holder sig skjult i deres skovriger, og har ikke vist sig længe for
hverken menneske, snitalf eller dværg.
Med tiden bredte mennesket sig over det ganske Valhel og
mange ting har ændret sig siden dengang de måtte dele landet
med de gamle racer. Kaptajn Perill vendte hjem fra sin
jordomsejling med det sorte krudt, Zephyr opfandt luftskibet,
Zangenberg fremstillede den første trykpresse og seneste skud
på stammen er Bergs symaskine. Man kan derfor med rimelighed
antage at mennesket, med dets moderne samfund, hvor begreber
som mode og mekanik har fremtrædende roller, er løbet af med
den kulturelle sejr – eller er de?
De gamle racer er begyndt at røre på sig. Pludseligt og
overraskende anmodede elvarin-fyrsten af Lurindal om tilladelse
til at sende en ambassadør til Diplomaternes hus i Asit Dur, og
snart efter fulgte snitalfernes fyrste i Suil Beradh og
dværgekongen i Smededal. Men hvad disse ellers tilbagetrukne
racer mener at havde for i det internationale samfund er der
ingen som ved.
Striden mellem menneskenes riger er intensiveret og
børskurserne varsler et kommende verdenskrak. Købmænd,
handlende, borgere, konger og regenter ser uroligt til, mens
hærene ruster op og spionerne er på overarbejde.
Der er blevet spillet i Valhel i over 20 år, og mange tusind timers
forskning og granskning har gjort det til en gennemført verden
med alt hvad der dertil hører.
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 Book

of Air, The - TILBUD (så længe la ger ha ves, der
ta ges forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 200,00 k r. (Aldera c
Enterta inment Ga mes)

"Be like unto the w ind, and nothing can resist you." - The
teachings of Isaw a Mitsuko
Kolde fakta: LEF er et levelløst New Fantasy-spil med T6-system
(terninger med seks sider) og regler for handel og krig. (Eget
karakterskema for armeen. Kig forbi w w w .lefnet.dk)
Bogen er syet, i hardcover med sort kunstlæder som omslag.
Såvel design som materialer er valgt med henblik på lang og
intensiv brug.

 Levende Eventyr & Fa nta si

- LEF 5. Udga ve, 300,00 k r.
(LEF)
Valhel er som rollespilsverden baseret på et grundlæggende
mysterium og mere end tredive års rollespil. På den måde er
Valhels udvikling og historie skabt af mere end hundrede spillere
gennem mange år.
Der er blevet spillet i Valhel, fra hesten var eneste
transportmiddel og møllen det største mekaniske vidunder, helt
frem til den første månerejse. Stilen er barok okkultisme, med
stærke toner af steampunk, muskelmotorer og intelligent
manateknologi.
Reglerne er baseret på et resursesystem hvor samarbejde er i
fokus. Systemet giver en kontinuerlig udvikling af karakteren, der
bliver bedre til dét, karakteren gør og udviklingen foregår med et
ikke-linært system.
Kulturen, der er tilknyttet LEF, sætter historien i centrum. Det
højeste mål, karakteren kan opnå, er at blive en del af Valhels
historie, at blive en af dem, som gjorde en forskel. Om det er til
det gode eller onde, afgøres af øjnene, der ser.
Se mere på lefnet.dk

LEGACY: LIFE AM ONG THE RUINS

 Lega cy: Life Among the Ruins, 360,00 k r. (M odiphius)
Our ancestors survived thanks to luck, preparation or pure grit.
Now its time to leave their shelters and start rebuilding the w orld.
But the w asteland has other inhabitants: families w ith different
philosophies and abilities, secretive factions w ith their ow n
agendas, and bizarre monsters stalking the ruins. As generations
pass and your family evolves to suit this new w orld, w hat
stories w ill you tell? In this roleplaying game youll build your ow n
unique post-apocalyptic landscape, home to scattered families of
survivors. Take control of a family, play the brave heroes that
define them, and guide them through the grand sw eep of history.
LEGEND OF THE FIVE RINGS 4TH EDITION

The w inds are a pow erful force in Rokugan, both literally and
figuratively. They pow er the vessels of the Mantis across the
know n w orld, bring the storms that bless or ruin harvests, and
empow er no less than five different Fortunes. Like all forces of
nature, the people of Rokugan respect and fear the w ind, for it is
beyond control, and beyond understanding.
The Book of Air is the first in a series of elemental sourcebooks
that w ill explore the themes of each of the five elemental Rings.
From the w hispers issued behind fans in the Imperial Court, to
the arrow s loosed upon enemies on the battlefield, every aspect
of the mercurial and impermanent essence of Air w ill be
examined.
In this book you w ill find explorations of:
·

Iaijutsu and its traditions throughout the clans

·

Archery and how the various armies utilize it

·

Spells concerning revelation and deception

·

Kiho utilized by the Brotherhood

·

The court setting of the remote Kyuden Kurogane-Hana

·

And much more!

LEGEND OF THE FIVE RINGS 5TH EDITION

 Fields of Victory, 360,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
Fields of Victory contains three chapters overflow ing w ith
information about w arfare in Rokugan, both past and present, as
w ell as providing new gameplay and character-building options
for players. The valiant Lion Clan has alw ays taken great pride in
their study of history, including their methods of preserving it,
and so much of the information about famous Rokugani battles of
the past is presented from the Lion Clan’s perspective. This book
provides Game Masters w ith an arsenal of supplemental rules,
tools, and guidance for staging grand battles in their ow n
campaigns; meanw hile, players receive new character options
through the introduction of the Badger Clan, ten new schools,
and a variety of new titles and techniques to expand on existing
player characters.
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 Legend of the Five Rings RPG: Beginner Ga me, 400,00
k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
Boxsæt. In Rokugan, it is said that honor is stronger than steel.
While even the finest blade can bend and break under the heat of
the forge, the Emerald Empire`s society has been folded in the
forges of politics and w ar for more than a thousand years, and it
has not yet broken. The society of Rokugan follow s a divinely
ordered pattern set dow n by the eight Kami, w ho shared their
celestial blessings w ith the mortal realm. Rokugan is a land of
strict social stratification, w here an improper look at the w rong
time can mean death. This is the stage of the Legend of the Five
Rings Beginner Game, a new roleplaying experience in the land
of honor and steel. The Legend of the Five Rings Beginner Game
allow s anyone to take on the role of a Samurai in Rokugan w ith a
full range of four character folios, a fully realized adventure
book, a set of custom dice, a map of Rokugan, a variety of
tokens and a complete set of rules including a play example, The
Legend of the Five Rings Beginner Game gives new bies and
veterans alike the perfect door to the Emerald Empire. Includes
character folios w ith beautiful art keep the rules right at your
fingertips, a pre-designed adventure lets you dive right into the
w orld of the Emerald Empire and a set of custom dice provides
unique narrative opportunities in your adventure. Experience the
vibrant w orld of Rokugan w ith maps, character tokens, and more.

 Sha dowla nds Ha rdcover, 360,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight
Ga mes)
Explore Fu Lengs festering domain w ith The Shadow lands

 Sins of Regret, 180,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
Escape the ghosts of the past in the Sins of Regret adventure for

 Wheel

of Judgment, 200,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)

The realm of Rokugan is vast, stretching from the tainted
Shadow lands in the south to the tow ering northern
mountains—yet all of Rokugan is only a small part of Ningen-dō,
the Realm of Mortals. And Ningen-dō lies betw een the Spirit
Realms, below the Celestial Court of Tengoku, beside the
enchanted land of Senkyō, and above the torturous realms of the
dead. In most circumstances, mortal samurai stay in Ningen-dō,
but the influence of these other realms cannot be underestimated.
Armed w ith the know ledge of the Spirit Realms, you’ll be ready to
embark on the Wheel of Judgment adventure—a Legend of the
Five Rings Roleplaying adventure designed specifically for
deceased PCs. From Meido, the Realm of Waiting, you and your
fellow samurai face a journey unlike any other, leading you
across the realms to hunt dow n the corrupting influence of
Jigoku… and perhaps, if you’re lucky, to return alive to Ningen-dō.
LEGENDEN OM PHØNIX
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 Legenden om Phønix - Et rollespil

for begyndere,
175,00 k r. (Ra vnehøj - Book s on Dema nd)
Legenden om Phønix
Rumkoloni skibet Atlantis forlod Jorden for at foretage en
hundredeårs rejse til stjernen Alpha Centauri – det nåede aldrig
frem. I stedet endte rumskibet på mystisk vis i et fremmed
solsystem, der allerede var beboet af fire fremmede racer.
Menneskerne fandt deres plads i deres nye omgivelser – men
freden er truet af en bitter, tusind år gammel krig.
Denne bog er et komplet rollespil, der indeholder næsten alt hvad
du behøver for at spille. Du mangler kun rollespilsterninger, for at
komme i gang. Disse terninger kan du købe i alle rollespilsbutikker.
I Phønix finder du:
♦ Letlæste regler, som fortæller alt om hvordan du skaber en
karakter, og om hvordan kamp fungerer. Du kan spille enten
mennesker, lochatte, fashuler, rhuner eller othoner.
♦ Beskrivelse af stjernesystemet Cautha, med dets historie,
planeter, byer, megafirmaer – og hemmeligheder som spillerne
kan afdække.
♦ Beskrivelser af mere end 60 venner, fjender og rumvæsener.
Mød rumkryb, kampbotter, og andre sære rumvæsner der gerne
vil tage en bid af dig.
♦ Fem spændende eventyr, der hver kan spilles på ca. tre timer.
Udforsk asteroider, bliv filmstjerne, red dine venner fra
kampbotter, og pas på Bastionen, jeres ensomme hjem, blandt
stjernerne.
LEX ARCANA

 Lex Arca na

RPG: Core Rulebook Ha rdcover, 495,00 k r.
(Ares Ga mes)
The core rulebook of the best-selling Italian RPG of all time, w ith a
unique setting merging history, mythology and the legends of
Ancient Rome. An original `historical fantasy` setting w ith simple
and w ell-crafted rules, by the designers of The One Ring and
Zombicide RPG.
M AGE THE AWAKENING

 Cha ra cter Sheet Pa d - TILBUD (så

længe la ger ha ves,
der ta ges forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 10,00 k r.
(White Wolf Publishing)

Mage: The Aw akening Character Sheet Pad
A Sheet for Everything
The Aw akened struggle to rebuild their societies and carve out
their ow n kingdoms on Earth. Witch, technomancer, shaman w hich one are you?
A Play Aid for Mage: The Aw akening
* Preprinted character sheets, customized for every playable
path and order.
* Easy to photocopy or use as is - no need to photocopy your
rulebook.
* Every player needs a sheet, making this a valuable play aid.
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 Nomerne rollespillet, 229,00 k r. (Aga ma )

M ODERN AGE

 Compa nion, 300,00 k r. (Green Ronin Publishing)
Martial arts duels. Superpow ers. Gadgets. Conspiracies. The
Modern AGE Companion adds new rules for these elements and
more, giving you the tools to customize the Modern AGE
Roleplaying Game to fit countless campaigns. Explore new
backgrounds, professions, talents and other options to
customize character creation for your campaign. Build your ow n
stunts to suit different genres and environments. Master systems
for everything from fighting styles to horror. New rules for
extraordinary pow ers, technologies, and organizations, genre
inspirations and campaign design tailor the game for players and
Game Masters. Make Modern AGE your ow n!

 M odern AGE RPG: Ba sic Rulebook , 315,00 k r. (Green
Ronin Publishing)
The Basic Rulebook for the Modern AGE Roleplaying Game
includes a new , classless implementation of the AGE system, 20
levels of advancement, an innovative stunt system, psychic and
magic pow ers, rules for chases, player and GM advice, and an
introductory adventure so you can hit the ground running.
M urde r M ys te ry Gam e s

Fantastisk ny aktivitet i Nomer universet - et rollespil for de yngre
børn 7-11 år.
Gå på eventyr i Nomernes univers med dine venner. Sammen
løser I gåder, forcerer bjerge og kløfter, hjælper hinanden i nød
og kæmper naturligvis mod de farlige monstre, som I møder på
jeres vej. Samarbejde og mod er vejen til skatten.
Afsted på nye eventyr! Bogen er et regelsæt til rollespillet, som
kræver en voksen med fantasi til at styre spillet.
NUM ENERA

 Cha ra cter Sheets - TILBUD (så

længe la ger ha ves, der
ta ges forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 50,00 k r.
(Publisher Services, Inc.)

These 64 double-sided, full color character sheets are the

 Destiny, 540,00 k r. (M onte Cook

Ga mes)

Explore the ruins of aeons past to gather amazing treasures and
help build a new future for a w orld struggling in darkness.
Numenera Destiny is a second corebook focused on building a
better future for the Ninth World. Numenera Destiny is compatible
w ith all existing supplements.

 Recipe for Dea th, A, 170,00 k r. (Culina rio M orta le)

 Discovery, 540,00 k r. (M onte Cook

Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 16-99. Spillere: 5-7. Spilletid: 3-4h.
During the New Year’s Eve party at the famous McGregor
restaurant, the renow ned three-star chef George McGregor w as
found dead. What happened? Who murdered the old gourmet
king so soon before his retirement?
For 5 – 7 players: 4 female and 3 male roles (7 players

Explore the ruins of aeons past to gather amazing treasures and
help build a new future for a w orld struggling in darkness.
Numenera Discovery revises the original Numenera corebook
w ith streamlined rules, loads of new character options, new
adventures, and more. Numenera Discovery is compatible w ith all
existing supplements.
 Pla yer`s Guide, 180,00 k r. (M onte Cook Ga mes)

)
M YTHIC D6

 M ythic RPG, 450,00 k r. (Khepera

Publishing)

Mythic D6 is a D6 compatible rulebook that allow s players to
create daring characters in heroic action adventure genres! The
MYTHIC D6 game system pow ers action adventure in any milieu
from fantasy to science fiction.
Make dynamic characters like Xena and Hercules, Mack Bolan
the Executioner, Doc Savage, Remo Williams the destroyer,
super-pow ered heroes like Spider-Man, or even science fantasy
protagonists like Mace Windu. With MYTHIC D6, any setting is a
heroic action adventure w aiting to happen.

Ga mes)

Create characters, explore the Ninth World, and learn the basic
rules of the Numenera roleplaying game in this inexpensive
players guide. Its perfect for getting a taste of the game, having
an extra rules and setting reference on hand at the gaming table,
and building new characters. The Player`s Guide is an
inexpensive, easy-to-access resource for anyone playing
Numenera, and a w onderful introduction and teaching tool for the
game.
OBSIDIAN APOCALYPSE

 Obsidia n Apoca lypse (k ræver Pa thfinder Core
Rulebook eller D&D 3,5) - TILBUD (så længe la ger
ha ves, der ta ges forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 50,00 k r.
(Louis Porter Jr. Design Inc. )
The Obsidian Apocalypse campaign setting is a post-apocalyptic
OVER THE EDGE

•Rules for superheroic play w ith a modular point build characters
system!
•An all-encompassing list of superhuman abilities and pow ers to
make your character truly extraordinary!
•Clear and concise rules for creating gadgets and artifacts of
legendary pow er!
•Dynamic superheroic combat Maneuvers!
•New advantages and disadvantages!
•A fast, scalable system that allow s for play in almost any genre!
NIBIRU

 Nibiru, 450,00 k r. (M odiphius)
Remember Your Past. Secure Your Future. Nibiru is a Science
Fiction Roleplaying Game of Lost Memories. Players take on the
role of Vagabonds: amnesiacs lost in a massive space station,
home to millions, w here stories of drama and struggle are w ritten
on a daily basis. From rew arding you for w riting in rhyme or
creating expansive story arcs, to concocting poisons made of
your w orst memories and `storing` moments of your past into
objects, Revelations take the MEMOs System to a w hole other
level. - A deep and detailed bestiary of creatures and AIs to
populate the Skyless World w ith, full of interesting details and
engaging storyhooks. - An origin story for your group to start off
right from the get go, serving as an introduction to the w eird
w orld of Nibiru. And much more!
NOM ERNE

 Over the Edge RPG Ha rdcover, 400,00 k r. (Atla s Ga mes)
The original RPG of counter-culture conspiracy, w eird science,
and urban danger comes roaring back in a completely reimagined
edition. Everything old is new again, appealing to new and
existing fans alike: New narrative rules improve storytelling. New
character traits propel drama. New w orld details keep everyone
guessing. The Edge is the w eirdest city in the w orld: Get into
trouble. Question your place in the crazed multiverse. Take a
draught of madness. Fight a baboon. Take a leap Over the Edge.

 Welcome to the Isla nd Adventure Anthology, 270,00 k r.
(Atla s Ga mes)
The w eirdest island in the w orld just got w eirder! Welcome to the
Island, an Al Amarjan adventure anthology for Over the Edge,
brings five new scenarios to the reimagined w orld of Over The
Edge 3rd Edition. Launch brand new stories, add intriguing
complications to your existing arcs, or create exciting one-shots
that explode across your gaming table. Escape a labyrinthine
airport. Take a road trip w ith an ominous tw ist. Explore the place
you only think you remember in Welcome to the Island.
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 Ivory M a usoleum, 135,00 k r. (Renega de Ga mes Studio)
A legacy stolen. A bond betrayed. After being cut loose by their
ow n homeland and families, tw o individuals live their lives cast
adrift, w ith no light to guide them. When the players are tasked
w ith tracking dow n a missing delivery, they are caught up in the
schemes of a pair of villains w ho are determined to forge their
ow n mark upon the w orld w ith blood and bone. Detailing events
surrounding the fallout from w hen the long memory of the
Aurumel reaches even the remote thundering grounds of Pyre,
The Ivory Mausoleum is an adventure for the Overlight
Roleplaying Game, suitable for either first-time characters or as
part of an ongoing campaign.
PALLADIUM ROLEPLAYING

 Pa lla dium Fa nta sy RPG Ha rdcover, 360,00 k r.
(Pa lla dium Book s)
A complete role-playing game set in a unique realm of high
fantasy and epic adventure that has thrilled fans for decades. All
the fantasy elements you`d expect are there, but spun in w ays
that you may not expect. Magic has replaced science. The elder
races of Dw arves, Elves and Titans have given w ay to the rise
of humanity and the Wolfen Empire. Meanw hile the monster
races - Goblins, Orcs, Ogres and Trolls - lay claim to the Old
Kingdom, from w hich they launch their pillaging raids. And that`s
just the beginning.
PARANOIA 2017 EDITION

 M ind the Ga p, 180,00 k r. (M ongoose Publishing)
Mind the Gap is a mission for Paranoia and the final one in the
Project Infinite Hole campaign. You do not need to have played
the three previous missions to enjoy this one since it is full of fun
like raging idiots, a trip to the Outside or Underplex, black lasers
and Holey the Black Hole Mascot. And at the end, the
Troubleshooters can literally save the w orld or destroy it. Wait,
really? Our continued existence depends on Troubleshooters
w orking together for the greater good? Oh vat, w e are doomed.

 M ission Book

- The Hole Bla me, 180,00 k r. (M ongoose
Publishing)
The Hole Blame is a mission for Paranoia and the third (of four) in
the Project Infinite Hole campaign. (Ow ning and playing the
previous missions is not required but is a rather good idea.)
Players and GMs alike w ith love a frankenstein Briefbot, an
active Public Hating Square and up to eight in-mission minimissions that trick the team into getting Friend Computer to finally
recognize that large singularity even though not a single citizen
admits that it is right over there. Hey, if no one says it exists, do
you w ant to be the one pointing it out to Friend Computer?
 Project Infinite Hole, 540,00 k r. (M ongoose Publishing)
Boxsæt. Troubleshooters! Do you like w eird, risky experiments?
(Yes!) Do you like testing devices that could leave behind a
smoking crater if you use it w rong? (Uh, yes?) Do you like taking
the blame for design mistakes, production errors, structural
damage and enough deaths that genocide-ish is now a term?
(Can I say anything other than yes? Ah, that laser pistol
answ ered my question. Very yes!) Project Infiinite Hole brings the
w onder, broken law s of physics and lapse safety standards of
Research & Design back to Paranoia! Instead of simply sending
Troubleshooters to their much-deserved deaths, you can also
send experimental devices w ith them that help their muchdeserved deaths happen more often! With this sourcebox, GMs
have everything needed to bring R&D back into the
Troubleshooters lives. Yes, they w ill be grateful or they get to
test the Angry Beebots again.

 RAM
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Deck , 135,00 k r. (M ongoose Publishing)

TROUBLESHOOTERS! The Computer recently made tw o
discoveries: Troubleshooter missions have been unusually calm
and sedate. Citizens have not been receiving enough w isdom
from the Computer. Thats w hy the Computer has decided to
broadcast its w isdom to Troubleshooters w hile they are on a
mission. These Random Access Memes* w ill pop up at random
but invariably helpful times to assist Troubleshooters just like you!

 Thriftylist: Refurbished Stuff, 180,00 k r. (M ongoose
Publishing)
Paranoia players keep saying the same thing. Experimental R&D
devices are great, but I w ish I could get less reliable ones.
Thanks to Friend Computers innocuous but omnipresent
surveillance, R&D heard you. Finally, you can purchase or be
volunteered to test used experimental devices w ith Thriftylist!
This marketplace has everything Troubleshooters both w ant and
fear: armour, Coretech apps, surveillance devices, w eapons and
miscellaneous stuff. Yes, stuff. All these items w ere handpicked
from the previous Paranoia editions great equipment books,
STUFF and STUFF 2! And they have all been updated to this
edition.
 Truth or Da re, 180,00 k r. (M ongoose Publishing)
There are times w hen terminating traitors needs to be obvious
and recorded for entertainment. Then there are rare cases
w here terminations need to be subtle and understated. Are these
cases rare because the Computer w ants citizens to w itness the
price of treason or because Troubleshooters are about as subtle
as a docbot w ith a bloody chainsaw ? Truth or Dare is a mission
for the the Paranoia RPG. Here, Troubleshooters w ill be taught
how to infiltrate a secret society w ithout letting on that they are
Troubleshooters. When that fails, they w ill enjoy painful Coretech
upgrades, an underground punk concert, candy-coated death
traps, an extremely annoying NPC that just w ill not go w ay and
so many mission updates that even us Famous Game Designers
got lost w hile w riting this. Question: Is treason committed w hile
undercover still treason? Answ er: We w ill see.

 Yea r 214 Extinction-Cla ss Incident Responses, 225,00 k r.
(M ongoose Publishing)
This is the Extinction-class Incident Response Book. Inside,
Paranoia GMs w ill find 15 different experiments that almost
ended all that w e know , love, hate, like, like-like and pretty much
everything. Each comes w ith details on the experiment, its
intended results, the actual results and some locations & NPCs.
Even better, busy GMs w ill find a three-act mission prompt based
on that experiment! Sure, GMs have to fill in the details, but the
nefarious plots, nonsensical motivations and random scenes of
petty violence are already there. Is this because us Famous
Game Designers got lazy? Yes. But this also lets GMs craft their
ow n custom missions full of their ow n personality and anti-social
tendencies.
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PARSELY

 Pa rsely #2 - Jungle Adventure

(indie produk t) TILBUD (så længe la ger ha ves, der ta ges forbehold for
udsolgte va rer), 20,00 k r. (M emento M ori Thea trick s )

Parsely #2: Jungle Adventure is the second Parsely game from
Memento Mori Theatricks. Now you can “GO EAST” and “TAKE
RIFLE” w ith the best of them. Can you escape w ith the treasure
before you die in a green hell? Parsely games are inspired by Ye
Olde Text Parsers from days of yore, but substituting a live
human for the computer parser. Parsely games are small,
portable and fun for (almost) all occasions.
• Play them anyw here! On trips, in long lines, camping, at game
cons…
• Play them w ith anyone! Young or old, expert or total n00b
• Play w ith a few friends or 100 random strangers at the same
time
> ASK ABOUT JUNGLE ADVENTURE
Jungle Adventure takes place seconds after a terrible plane
crash. Who are you? Where are you? Why are you here? All are
good questions, and w ill be answ ered over the course of your…
JUNGLE ADVENTURE!
PATHFINDER - DECK - CAM PAIGN CARDS

 Wa rdens of the Reborn Forge - TILBUD (så

længe la ger
ha ves, der ta ges forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 25,00 k r.
(Pa izo Publishing)

With beautiful illustrations on every card and direct tie-ins to The
Wardens of the Reborn Forge Pathfinder Module, this useful 54card deck puts the greatest innovations of both sorcery and
steel at your fingertips. With a selection of Item Cards to help
players track important treasure and Face Cards to aid in the
depiction of NPCs, the new Campaign Deck format also
introduces Quest Cards, summaries of key adventure goals that
keep players on track to getting the most out of their adventuring
experience.
PATHFINDER - FLIP M AT

 Ba sic (Revised Edition), 135,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
A dungeon filled w ith insidious traps, a magnificent imperial
throne room, the citadel of an immortal tyrantthe possibilities for
adventure are endless w ith Pathfinder Flip-Mat: Basic.
Appropriate for use w ith any roleplaying game, this invaluable
gaming accessory presents tw o subtle texturessmooth stone
and fine dirtproviding Game Masters a blank canvas on w hich to
create any dungeon, battleground, and adventure set piece they
desire. A special coating on each Flip-Mat allow s you to use w et
erase, dry erase, AND permanent markers w ith ease! Removing
permanent ink is easysimply trace over any permanent mark w ith
a dry erase marker, w ait 10 seconds, then w ipe off both marks
w ith a dry cloth or paper tow el.
 Ba sic Terra in M ulti Pa ck , 225,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Get Back to Basics!
Whether you need a w ild plain, a city square, an arena floor, or
the open sea, set the scene for nearly any adventure w ith the
Pathfinder Flip-Mat: Basic Terrain Multi-Pack! Cover all your
ground effectively w ith four different full-color textures:
grassland, stone floor, street, and w ater! Usable by experienced
GMs and novices alike for a vast variety of games, Pathfinder
Flip-Mats fit perfectly into any Game Master’s arsenal, giving you
vibrant playspaces you can customize how ever you like! Don't
w aste your time sketching w hen you could be playing. With the
Pathfinder Flip-Mat: Basic Terrain Multi-Pack, now you can focus
on w hat matters the most: the action in your game.

 Bigger Ancient Dungeon, 180,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
One side features an enormous and ancient dungeon spraw l on

 Bigger Ba sic, 180,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
A dungeon filled w ith insidious traps, a magnificent imperial
throne room, the citadel of an immortal tyrant - Game Masters can
now dream even bigger as the possibilities for adventure are
endless w ith Pathfinder Flip-Mat: Bigger Basic. This massive
gaming accessory presents tw o subtle textures - smooth stone
and fine dirt - on w hich GMs can design any dungeon,
battleground, or adventure set piece they desire. Fully laid out,
Flip-Mat: Bigger Basic measures 27" x 39" inches, and features a
coated surface designed to can handle any dry erase, w et
erase, or even permanent marker.

 Bigger Flooded Dungeon, 180,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Pathfinder Flip-Mat: Bigger Flooded Dungeon measures 27 by 39
 Bigger Temple, 180,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Whether your party is tracking monsters through the misty
highlands or fighting a guerrilla campaign against an invader, no
Game Master w ants to spend time draw ing every fold and bluff
that the party might hide behind. Fortunately, w ith the latest
Pathfinder Flip-Mat Classics, you dont have to! This line of gaming
maps provides ready-to-use and detailed fantasy set pieces for
the busy Game Master.

 Ca stles M ulti-Pa ck , 225,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
This set`s four sides each feature a different castle, keep, or
other fortification. Whether youre looking for a lonely
mountainside keep, a shining castle to serve as home for a group
of paladins, a dingy fort on the edge of w ilderness, or a bastion
w ithin some great city, youll find a suitable map in this pack.

 City Sites M ulti-Pa ck , 225,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Whether your players are just arriving in tow n, heading out for
some shopping, carousing at a local tavern, or fighting for their
lives in the back alleys, Pathfinder Flip-Mat: City Sites Multi-Pack
has you covered. This sets four sides each feature a different
city location w here mayhem and trouble is likely to break out.
Whether you need a bustling marketplace, a popular tavern, a
tw isting tangle of alleys in the w orst part of tow n, or a busy
urban w aterfront, youll find a suitable map in this pack.

 Cla ssics - Ca thedra l, 135,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
This gorgeous double-sided battle-scale map features the same

 Cla ssics - City M a rk et, 125,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Get ready to shop w ith Flip-Mat Classics: City Market, a gorgeous
 Cla ssics - Dra gon`s La ir, 125,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Dragons are among the most fearsome foes in fantasy gaming,

 Cla ssics - M useum, 135,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
While a museum is meant to be a place of learning and w onder,
its no surprise at just how often adventures pop up w ithin them!
Theres alw ays a fresh new surprise w aiting at the museum, and
no Game Master w ants to put the action on pause to draw every
exhibition room and display case. Fortunately, you dont have to!
This line of gaming maps provides ready-to-use and captivatingly
detailed fantasy set pieces for the busy Game Master. Whether
the heroes are simply visiting the museum to research a mystery
or have been hired to handle a problem w ithin an exhibit itself,
this double-sided combat map features a classic museum for you
to use at your table. Dont w aste your time sketching w hen you
could be playing. With Pathfinder Flip-Mat Classics: Museum, youll
be ready next time your players come looking for answ ers!
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 Cla ssics - Thieves` Guild, 135,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)

 Ghost Town, 135,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)

Whether your players are plumbing the depths of a treasure vault
or escaping through a sew er, no Game Master w ants to spend
time draw ing sites for the complex maze of a thieves guild.
Fortunately, w ith Paizo Publishings latest Pathfinder Flip-Mat, you
dont have to! This line of gaming maps provides ready-to-use and
captivatingly detailed fantasy set-pieces for the busy Game
Master. Whether its used for a full-on invasion of a thieves guilds
headquarters or tracking dow n a burglar, this double-sided map
is the perfect place for larcenous adventure! Don`t w aste your
time sketching w hen you could be playing. With Pathfinder FlipMat Classics: Thieves Guild, youll be ready next time your
players dare to oppose the citys criminals!
 Cla ssics - Twisted Ca verns, 135,00 k r. (Pa izo
Publishing)
Whether your party is venturing into a maze of tw isty passages
or escaping from the creature that dragged them to the center of
its distressingly bone-strew n lair, no Game Master w ants to
spend time draw ing every narrow cave tunnel and dead end.
Fortunately, w ith Paizo`s latest Pathfinder Flip-Mat Classics, you
don`t have to! This line of gaming maps provides ready-to-use
fantasy set pieces for the busy Game Master. Full of beautiful
details, including a fungus-infested cave and a spiraling descent,
this double-sided map makes the perfect setting for encounters
in the dank and dark!

People once lived here, but today their homes are abandoned.
What sorts of perils now lie in w ait in these notorious ghost
tow ns? No Game Master w ants to put the action on pause to
draw every abandoned building or collapsed structure.
Fortunately, you dont have to! This line of gaming maps provides
ready-to-use and captivatingly detailed fantasy set pieces for the
busy Game Master. Whether the heroes find themselves
stumbling across a mysterious tow n in the w ilderness or
traveling to a ruined section of the city in search of adventure,
this double-sided combat map features tw o different ghost
tow ns for you to use at your table. Don`t w aste your time
sketching w hen you could be playing. With Pathfinder Flip-Mat:
Ghost Tow ns, youll be ready next time your players explore the
ruins!

 Dungeons M ulti-Pa ck , 225,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)

Bring your adventures in The Slithering to life on your tabletop

When you need an endless dungeon full of foul chambers and
hiding spots for vicious fiends, Pathfinder Flip-Mat Multi-Pack:
Dungeons has you covered. The four sides of this Flip-Mat MultiPack present levels in an interlocking dungeon. Flip-Mats feature
a coated surface designed to handle any dry erase, w et erase,
or even permanent marker. Usable by experienced GMs and
novices alike, Flip-Mats fit perfectly into any Game Master`s
arsenal!

 Enormous Ba sic, 225,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
This spraw ling map measures 30` x 46` unfolded and is the
largest basic Flip-Mat yet! Designed for experienced GMs and
novices alike, and usable w ith both dry-erase and w et-erase
markers, Pathfinder Flip-Mats fit perfectly into any Game Masters
arsenal. So grab your markers and get to creating your biggest
dungeons yet, w ith Pathfinder Flip-Mat: Enormous Basic!

 Enormous Forest, 225,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
The biggest Flip-Mats in history just got bigger! Introducing
Pathfinder Flip-Mat: Enormous Forest, a brand-new amazingly
giant Flip-Mat bigger than any Paizo has produced before!
Measuring a titanic 30 by 46 w hen unfolded, this exciting new
map presents a spraw ling section of forest on each side - one
side dense and primeval, and the other cut through w ith a
shaded road just perfect for ambushing player characters.
Spread this w oodland across your tabletop and w atch your
players eyes pop out at the enormity of it all! Your player
characters biggest problems just got even bigger!
 Forests M ulti-Pa ck , 225,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
When the heroes decide to explore vast stretches of w ilderness,
Pathfinder Flip-Mat Multi-Pack: Forests has you covered. The four
sides of this Flip-Mat Multi-Pack present meandering brooks,
w inding trails, groves, grottos and other forest locations perfect
for exploration and ambush. Each side connects to the other
parts of the w ilderness in some w ay, allow ing you to present a
nearly endless forest! Don`t w aste your time sketching w hen
you could be playing. With Pathfinder Flip-Mat Multi-Pack: Forests,
you`ll be ready next time your players w ish to brave the
primordial w oodlands! This set includes tw o flip mats, each
measuring 24` x 30` unfolded, and 8` x 10` folded. A Flip-Mat`s
coated surface can handle any dry erase, w et erase, or even
permanent marker. Usable by experienced GMs and novices
alike, Pathfinder Flip-Mats fit perfectly into any Game Master`s
arsenal!

 Ha unted Dungeons M ulti-Pa ck , 225,00 k r. (Pa izo
Publishing)
Whenever your players make the choice to ignore the w arnings

 Jungle M ulti-Pa ck , 225,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
This set includes tw o flip mats, each measuring 24` x 30`
unfolded, and 8` x 10` folded. A Flip-Mat`s coated surface can
handle any dry erase, w et erase, or even permanent marker.
Usable by experienced GMs and novices alike, Pathfinder FlipMats fit perfectly into any Game Master`s arsenal!

 Slithering, The, 135,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
 Ta vern M ulti-Pa ck , 225,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Sooner or later, every group of adventurers ends up in a tavern!
Pathfinder Flip-Mat Classics provide ready-to-use and
captivatingly detailed fantasy set pieces for the busy Game
Master, chosen from the most useful and most popular releases
in the Flip-Mat line. Whether the adventurers are just looking for a
place to rest, heading somew here to meet up w ith an ally or
patron, looking for their next job, or about to get ambushed in the
middle of tow n, the taverns included in this Multi-Pack have you
covered w ith four different locations in all! Dont w aste your time
sketching w hen you could be playing. With Pathfinder Flip-Mat
Classics: Tavern Multi-Pack, youll be prepared next time your
players are ready for a pub craw l!
 Wick ed Dungeon, 135,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
When heroes choose to chase dow n the fiendish, spooky, and
PATHFINDER - FLIP TILES

 Da rk la nds Fire Ca ves Expa nsion, 180,00 k r. (Pa izo
Publishing)
With 24 full-color 6 x 6-inch double-sided tiles, each stunningly

 Da rk la nds Perils Expa nsion - TILBUD (så

længe la ger
ha ves, der ta ges forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 100,00
k r. (Pa izo Publishing)

With 24 full-color 6 x 6-inch double-sided tiles, each stunningly
 Dungeon Perils Expa nsion - TILBUD (så længe la ger
ha ves, der ta ges forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 100,00
k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Dungeons get deadlier! Flip-Tiles: Dungeon Perils Expansion is the
first expansion to Flip-Tiles: Dungeon Starter Set. With 24 fullcolor 6 x 6-inch double-sided tiles, each stunningly crafted by
cartographer Jason A. Engle, add traps, hazards, and other
dangers to your dungeons. Your players w ill never know w hat
hit them!

 Dungeon Va ults Expa nsion - TILBUD (så

længe la ger
ha ves, der ta ges forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 100,00
k r. (Pa izo Publishing)

Some dungeons are bigger than others! Flip-Tiles: Dungeon
Vaults Expansion is the new est expansion to the Flip-Tiles:
Dungeon Starter Set. With 24 full-color 6 x 6-inch double-sided
tiles, each stunningly crafted by cartographer Jason A. Engle,
you can add even larger fanes, occult chambers, arcane
w orkshops, and strangely shaped chambers to your dungeon.
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 Urba n Wa terfront Expa nsion, 180,00 k r. (Pa izo

 Guns & Gea rs Ha rdcover, 450,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)

Publishing)
A city`s w aterfront is often the heart of its trade, and that makes
it the perfect place for smugglers and criminals to hide! Flip-Tiles:
Urban Waterfront Expansion provides beautifully illustrated 6 by
6 map tiles that can be used to expand your citys w aterfront
w ith a variety of piers, boardw alks, canals, and lighthouses.
Inside, youll find 24 richly crafted, double-sided map tiles. This
expansion set, along w ith Pathfinder Flip-Tiles: Urban Starter Set,
allow s you to create spraw ling city maps quickly! So, stop your
sketching and start your flipping today.

Gear Up and Throw Dow n! When sw ord and spell just w on`t be
enough to w in the day, it`s time to pow er up your game w ith
clockw ork gears, lightning coils, and black pow der! Guns &
Gears, the latest hardcover rulebook for the Pathfinder
Roleplaying Game (Second Edition), brings the excitement of
firearms and fantasy technology to your tabletop!
 Lost Omens - Ancestry Guide Ha rdcover, 315,00 k r.
(Pa izo Publishing)
Remember w ho you are! The Age of Lost Omens is filled w ith
people of all types, including more than just those of common
ancestries. Lost Omens Ancestry Guide places the spotlight on
the uncommon and rare ancestries of the Inner Sea (like geniekin,
androids, kitsune, sprites, and more!), providing information on
their cultures and place in the w orld. The book also expands on
the rules options for these ancestries and versatile heritages.
Finally, Lost Omens Ancestry Guide also features new
ancestries and versatile heritages including some that are brand
new , as w ell as old favorites from throughout Golarion!

PATHFINDER - POCKET EDITION

 M onster Codex, 180,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
With Pathfinder Roleplaying Game: Monster Codex, fleshed-out
PATHFINDER 2ND EDITION

 Adva nced Pla yer`s Guide - Cha ra cter Sheet Pa ck ,
135,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
These include specialized character sheets for each of the four

 Adva nced Pla yer`s Guide Ha rdcover, 450,00 k r. (Pa izo
Publishing)
This 272-page Pathfinder Second Edition rulebook contains
exciting new rules options for player characters, adding even
more depth of choice to your Pathfinder game! Inside you w ill find
brand new ancestries, heritages, and four new classes: the
shrew d investigator, the mysterious oracle, the daring
sw ashbuckler, and the hex-slinging w itch! The must-have
Advanced Player`s Guide also includes exciting new options for
all your favorite Core Rulebook classes and tons of new
backgrounds, general feats, spells, items, and 40 flexible
archetypes to customize your play experience even further!

 Bestia ry 1 Ha rdcover, 450,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
More than 400 of fantasys fiercest foes burst from the pages of

 Bestia ry 3 Ha rdcover, 450,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
With more than 300 classic and brand-new monsters, this 320page beautifully illustrated hardcover rulebook completes the
collection of creatures begun in the first tw o Pathfinder Bestiary
volumes. From classic creatures like clockw orks and tooth
fairies, returning favorites like imperial dragons and mighty titans,
to brand-new menaces found all over Golarion, this must-have
tome of monsters designed to challenge characters of any level
is an essential companion to your Pathfinder game!

 Cha ra cter Sheet Pa ck , 135,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
With a specially designed tw o-sided character sheet for each of

 Comba t Pa d, 225,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Never miss a turn w ith the Pathfinder Combat Pad initiative
 Ga mema stery Guide Ha rdcover, 450,00 k r. (Pa izo
Publishing)
This 256-page Pathfinder Second Edition rulebook contains a

 GM

Screen, 180,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)

This beautiful 4-panel landscape-style screen features stunning
artw ork from Ekaterina Burmak on the player`s side, and a huge
number of charts and tables on the GM side to speed up play and
reduce time spent leafing through rulebooks in search of an
obscure modifier or result.

 Gra nd Ba za a r Ha rdcover, 315,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Be the first to market w ith Pathfinder Lost Omens: The Grand
Bazaar! The Grand Bazaar is Absalom`s greatest marketplace
featuring items from all over Golarion. Here, an adventurer can
find equipment of all kinds to help them on their next quest like
new w eapons, armors, magic items, accessibility items to enable
adventures for anyone, new animal companions, and more! The
Grand Bazaar is also home to countless unique merchants and
shops. Game Masters can use these new shops as part of their
campaigns to flesh out the w orld and inspire new adventures.
See w hats for sale at the Grand Bazaar, and snap up the good
deals w hile you still can!

 Lost Omens - Cha ra cter Guide Ha rdcover, 315,00 k r.
(Pa izo Publishing)
This must-have guidebook for characters of all types introduces
three new ancestries to the Second Edition of the Pathfinder
Roleplaying Game the regimented and w arlike hobgoblin, the
plant-like leshy, and the inquisitive lizardfolk provides 10 new
heritages for the game`s core ancestries, offers nearly 100 new
ancestry feats, and presents 10 new archetypes to allow
characters of any class to participate in the w orld`s most notable
organizations, from the adventurous Pathfinder Society to the
rabble-rousing Firebrands to the magical masters of the
Magaambya!

 Lost Omens - Gods a nd M a gic Ha rdcover, 315,00 k r.
(Pa izo Publishing)
No fantasy setting is complete w ithout a pantheon of pow erful

 Lost Omens - Legends Ha rdcover, 315,00 k r. (Pa izo
Publishing)
Lost Omens Legends provides details on 42 of the Inner Sea

 Lost Omens - M onsters of M yth Ha rdcover, 315,00 k r.
(Pa izo Publishing)
Release the beasts! Heroes abound in the Age of Lost Omens,
but for every great hero, there is an even greater monster. Lost
Omens Monsters of Myth provides details on 20 of the most
infamous and terrifying monsters from the Inner Sea region and
beyond. Uncover the secrets of some of Golarions greatest
monsters from the Sandpoint Devil to Fafnheir, the Father of All
Linnorms, and more. Monsters of Myth provides rumors, tales,
and even treasures for the brave adventurers w illing to face
these legendary creatures!

 Lost Omens - Pa thfinder Society Guide Ha rdcover,
315,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
The Pathfinder Society is a globe-trotting organization of
adventurers, scholars, and w arriors all dedicated to exploration,
collecting lost know ledge and treasure, and sharing it w ith the
w orld. Lost Omens: Pathfinder Society Guide details everything
players and GMs need to know about the Pathfinder Society,
from the basics of membership, to the Societys various factions,
to the various lodges littered throughout the Inner Sea region.
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 Lost Omens - The M wa ngi

Expa nse Ha rdcover, 450,00
k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
South of a forbidding range of mountain peaks lies a land of
boundless resources and untold opportunity. The Mw angi
Expanse has been home to an untold diversity of cultures and
peoples since time immemorial, hosting pow erful, isolated city
states that have often paid little attention to their neighbors. Yet
the turning tides of fortune have begun to usher in changes that
are rippling across the w orld. As a band of scholars from an
ancient university venture north to aid a disaster-torn Avistan. A
revolution-forged nation seeks pow erful allies against foreign
aggression. An undead god, once a symbol of hope to his
declining nation, now grow s jealous enough to turn on his selfproclaimed kin.

 Lost Omens - World Guide Ha rdcover, 335,00 k r. (Pa izo
Publishing)
This comprehensive 136-page hardcover overview of the w orld

 NPC Ba ttle Ca rds, 270,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Keep all the friends, foes, and bystanders presented in the
Pathfinder Gamemastery Guide close at hand w ith this handy
collection of 110 reference cards featuring every NPC from that
book along w ith the adjustments to customize them to a variety of
ancestries.

 Pa thfinder RPG: Beginner Box, 360,00 k r. (Pa izo
Publishing)
Boxsæt. Sværhedsgrad: 13+. Spillere: 2-5. Spilletid: 60min. Take
the first step into an amazing w orld of fantasy adventure! The
Pathfinder Beginner Box contains everything you need to learn
how to play the Pathfinder Roleplaying Game, including rules to
create your ow n fantasy hero and tools to make your ow n
amazing stories.
 Pa thfinder RPG: Core Rulebook Ha rdcover, 540,00 k r.
(Pa izo Publishing)
This comprehensive 640-page guide to the Pathfinder roleplaying

 Secrets of M a gic Ha rdcover, 450,00 k r. (Pa izo
Publishing)
Secrets of Magic brings the popular magus and summoner
classes into Pathfinder Second Edition, unlocking heroes w ho
combine magical might w ith martial prow ess and offering
command of a pow erful magical companion creature. The
lavishly illustrated, 256-page rulebook contains hundreds of new
spells w ith potent offerings for all spellcasting character
classes, magic items for any player character, and lore detailing
the fundamental structure and theories of magic. A special
section w ithin the volume the Book of Unlimited Magic presents
new methods of spellcasting, w ith elementalism, geomancy,
shadow magic, rune magic, and even pervasive magic to give
every place and creature in your game a magical spin!
PATHFINDER 2ND EDITION - ADVENTURE

 Fa ll

of Pla guestone, 210,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
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 Night of the Gra y Dea th, 210,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Night of the Gray Death is a deluxe adventure in Gothic horror for
16th-level characters w ritten by Ron Lundeen. It exposes the
secrets of the Gray Gardeners w ith new monsters, new magic
items, and new challenges to test the mightiest heroes. Mysteries
and intrigue abound during the Night of the Gray Death!

 Troubles in Ota ri, 210,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Onw ard to adventure! This exciting adventure anthology
expands the realm beyond the hometow n introduced in the
Pathfinder Beginner Box and brings thrilling new dangers to the
heroes doorstep! Designed for use w ith the rules in the
Pathfinder Beginner Box and the perfect bridge to the exciting
options of the full Pathfinder Core Rulebook, these adventures
take your heroes to 4th level and beyond as they venture further
into the nearby w ilderness and face fearsome foes lurking all too
close to home!
PATHFINDER 2ND EDITION - ADVENTURE PATH

 Abomina tion Va ults Pa rt 1 - Ruins of Ga untlight,
225,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Enter the megadungeon! When the mysterious Gauntlight, an
eerie landlocked lighthouse, glow s w ith baleful light, the people
of Otari know something terrible is beginning. The tow ns new est
heroes must venture into the ruins around the lighthouseand
delve the dungeon levels far beneath itto discover the evil the
Gauntlight heralds. Hideous monsters, deadly traps, and
mysterious ghosts all aw ait the heroes w ho dare to enter the
spraw ling megadungeon called the Abomination Vaults! Ruins of
Gauntlight is a Pathfinder adventure for four 1st-level characters.

 Abomina tion Va ults Pa rt 2 - Ha nds of the Devil, 225,00
k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Bew are w hen dealing w ith devils! The Abomination Vaults
spraw l far beneath the mysterious Gauntlight, and its time to take
w eapons, torches, and w its into the deeper dungeons. Here, vile
fleshcrafters labor to create armies of monsters for their longdead leader, and a force of devils still w ork to maintain order
among the feral and fractious monsters. An unlikely ally can
reveal the secrets of the Abomination Vaults, but his price is
steep and must be paid in blood.
 Abomina tion Va ults Pa rt 3 - Eyes of Empty Dea th,
225,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Death lurks in the darkness! The deepest levels of the
Abomination Vaults contain massive caverns and a relic left
behind by one of the Outer Gods. The heroes must negotiate the
ruthless politics of insular drow , vampiric urdefhans, and
stranger creatures for the tools they need to vanquish Belcorra
Haruvex. Yet even as the heroes grow nearer, the undead
sorcerers pow er increases, and the heroes must put her to rest
before she claims the full might of her malevolent patron. Eyes of
Empty Death is a Pathfinder adventure for four 8th-level
characters.

A group of new adventurers, traveling through the small

 Age of Ashes Pa rt 2 - Cult of Cinders, 225,00 k r. (Pa izo

 M a levolence, 210,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)

Publishing)
The heroes have claimed the citadel atop Hellknight Hill as their

The house has stood abandoned on its lonely hilltop, brooding
quietly over the ruins of a once thriving tow n for decades. No
one has lived w ithin its w alls since the night a terrific storm
flooded the coastal tow n below and since a tragedy struck dow n
the noble family that once dw elt w ithinbut now , the mansion has
attracted the attention of a curious group of adventurers. What is
the truth behind the tragic past that empow ers the evil that grips
the mansion today, and w hat might happen to the w orld of
Golarion if the sinister influences that grow w ithin these haunted
w alls are allow ed to build beyond the breaking point?
Malevolence is a horror-themed adventure for 3rd-level
characters w ritten by James Jacobs featuring sinister new
monsters, mysterious magical items and spells to discover, and a
fully-detailed haunted house for players to explore, exorcise, and
endure.

 Age of Ashes Pa rt 3 - Tomorrow M ust Burn, 225,00 k r.
(Pa izo Publishing)
In defeating the treacherous Cult of Cinders, the heroes discover

 Age of Ashes Pa rt 4 - Fires of the Ha unted City, 225,00
k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
The Scarlet Triad has turned their attention to a ruined dw arven

 Age of Ashes Pa rt 5 - Aga inst the Sca rlet Tria d, 225,00
k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
The heroes have clashed many times w ith the Scarlet Triad and

 Age of Ashes Pa rt 6 - Brok en Promises, 225,00 k r.
(Pa izo Publishing)
The heroes have defeated the Scarlet Triad, but in doing so have

 Agents of Edgewa tch Pa rt 1 - Devil

a t the Drea ming
Pa la ce, 225,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
In this thrilling new Pathfinder campaign, players assume the role
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 Agents of Edgewa tch Pa rt 2 - Sixty Feet Under, 225,00

 Fists of the Ruby Phoenix Pa rt 3 - King of the

k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
The Edgew atch agents follow up on a lead in Absalom`s

M ounta in, 225,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
King of the Mountain is a Pathfinder adventure for four 18th-level
characters. This adventure concludes the Ruby Phoenix
Tournament Adventure Path, a three-part monthly campaign in
w hich the players compete in Golarions most amazing
international fighting tournament. This adventure also includes a
gazetteer of exciting demiplanes found across Golarion, inspiring
lore about the epic fighting tournaments in other corners of the
multiverse, and a mountain of new monsters.
 Quest for the Frozen Fla me Pa rt 1 - Brok en Tusk
M oon, 225,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Broken Tusk Moon is a Pathfinder adventure for four 1st-level
characters. This adventure begins the Quest for the Frozen
Flame Adventure Path, a three-part monthly campaign in w hich
the heroes lead a band of nomadic hunter-gatherers across a
brutal primordial landscape. This adventure also includes a
catalog of the characters band, the Broken Tusks; new spells,
feats, and items perfect for trappers and foragers; and new
prehistoric creatures to befriend or bedevil your players.

 Agents of Edgewa tch Pa rt 3 - All

or Nothing, 225,00 k r.
(Pa izo Publishing)
When the Edgew atch agents receive a much-deserved

 Agents of Edgewa tch Pa rt 4 - Assa ult on Hunting Lodge
Seven, 225,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Armed w ith the identity of a pow erful Norgorber cultist belonging
to the so-called Tw ilight Four, the agents infiltrate a soiree of
alchemists and poisoners in order to apprehend the sinister
Infector in his underground hideout. Assault on Hunting Lodge
Seven is a Pathfinder adventure for four 12th-level characters.
 Agents of Edgewa tch Pa rt 5 - Belly of the Bla ck Wha le,
225,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
The Agents of Edgew atch Adventure Path continues! Having
been betrayed by their confidants and stripped of their badges,
the Edgew atch agents must perform a daring prison break to
spring the w rongly incarcerated primarch. Old enemies become
new friends as the heroes w ork for an infamous underw orld
crime lord in order to prove their fealty and receive blueprints to
the enchanted prison galley know n as the Black Whale.

 Agents of Edgewa tch Pa rt 6 - Ruins of the Ra dia nt
Siege, 225,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
The Agents of Edgew atch Adventure Path reaches its exciting
climax! Only one member of the fiendish Tw ilight Four remains,
but having completed her pact w ith the murderous god
Norgorber, the already pow erful politician has risen to new
heights as she is imbued w ith both a spark of divinity and the
authority of Absalom`s crow n.

 Extinction Curse Pa rt 1 - The Show M ust Go On, 225,00
k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
The Circus of Wayw ard Wonders has just arrived in the remote

 Extinction Curse Pa rt 2 - Lega cy of the Lost God, 225,00
k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
The heroes bring their Circus of Wayw ard Wonders to the city of

 Extinction Curse Pa rt 3 - Life`s Long Sha dows, 225,00
k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Fresh from their successes in Escadar, the heroes bring their

 Extinction Curse Pa rt 4 - Siege of the Dinosa urs, 225,00
k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
The heroes and their circus arrive in Willow side, a sw amp

 Fists of the Ruby Phoenix Pa rt 1 - Despa ir on Da nger
Isla nd, 225,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Despair on Danger Island is a Pathfinder adventure for four 11thlevel characters. This adventure begins the Ruby Phoenix
Tournament Adventure Path, a three-part monthly campaign in
w hich the players compete in Golarions most amazing fighting
tournament. This adventure also includes new rules to help the
Game Master create an entire roster of rival fighting teams, maps
and lore of the dangerous tropical island of Bonmu, and a
boatload of new island monsters.
 Fists of the Ruby Phoenix Pa rt 2 - Rea dy? Fight!, 225,00
k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Ready? Fight! is a Pathfinder adventure for four 15th-level
characters. This adventure continues the Ruby Phoenix
Tournament Adventure Path, a three-part monthly campaign in
w hich the players compete in Golarions most amazing fighting
tournament. This adventure also includes lore of the monstrous
kaiju that dw ell in the w orlds darkest corners, a gazetteer of the
eastern trading metropolis of Goka, and a roster of new
monsters.

 Quest for the Frozen Fla me Pa rt 2 - Lost M a mmoth
Va lley, 225,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Lost Mammoth Valley is a Pathfinder adventure for four 4th-level
characters by Jessica Catalan. This adventure continues the
Quest for the Frozen Flame Adventure Path, a three-part monthly
campaign in w hich the heroes lead a band of nomadic huntergatherers across a brutal primordial landscape. This adventure
also includes an examination of megafauna, including advice and
rules for creating your ow n new giant animals; a glossary of
Mammoth Lords depictions of Golarions most popular deities; and
new prehistoric creatures to befriend or bedevil your players.
 Strength of Thousa nds Pa rt 1 - Kindled M a gic, 225,00
k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Kindled Magic is a Pathfinder adventure for four 1st-level
characters by Alexandria Bustion and Eleanor Ferron. This
adventure begins the Strength of Thousands Adventure Path, a
six-part, monthly campaign in w hich the heroes rise from
students to teachers, and ultimately decide the fate of the
Magaambya. This adventure also details other students to
become friends or rivals, rules to gain extra lore throughout a
year of academic study, as w ell as new monsters and new
spells including lore of the prestigious Magaambya!

 Strength of Thousa nds Pa rt 2 - Spok en on the Song
Wind, 225,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Spoken on the Song Wind is a Pathfinder adventure for four 4thlevel characters by Quinn Murphy. This adventure continues the
Strength of Thousands Adventure Path, a six-part, monthly
campaign in w hich the heroes rise from humble students to
influential teachers, and ultimately decide the fate of the
Magaambya. This adventure also presents several Mw angi
folktales, as w ell as new monsters and new rules from the SongWind City!
 Strength of Thousa nds Pa rt 3 - Hurrica ne`s Howl,
225,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Hurricanes How l is a Pathfinder adventure for four 8th-level
characters. This adventure continues the Strength of Thousands
Adventure Path, a six-part, monthly campaign in w hich the
heroes rise from humble magic academy students to influential
teachers, and ultimately decide the fate of the Magaambya. This
adventure also presents a comprehensive gazetteer of a Sodden
Lands tow n, as w ell as new monsters and new rules flying in on
the hurricanes w inds!
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 Strength of Thousa nds Pa rt 5 - Doorwa y to the Red Sta ,

 Night of the Gra y Dea th, 135,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)

225,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Doorw ay to the Red Star is a Pathfinder adventure for four 15thlevel characters. This adventure continues the Strength of
Thousands Adventure Path, a six-part, monthly campaign in
w hich the heroes rise from humble magic academy students to
become influential teachers, and ultimately decide the fate of the
Magaambya. This adventure also details people, places, and
monsters of Akiton, the Red Planet, a fabulous setting for sw ordand-sorcery escapades!
PATHFINDER 2ND EDITION - BATTLE CARDS

Pathfinder Flip-Mat: Night of the Gray Death measures 24` x 30`
unfolded, and 8` x 10` folded. A Flip-Mat`s coated surface can
handle any dry erase, w et erase, or even permanent marker.
Usable by experienced GMs and novices alike, Pathfinder FlipMats fit perfectly into any Game Master`s arsenal!

 Bestia ry 1 Ba ttle Ca rds, 540,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Boxsæt. Keep the creatures of the Pathfinder Bestiary close at
hand w ith this box-bursting collection of 450 reference cards
featuring every monster from the core Pathfinder monster
reference! Each 5x8 card is printed on sturdy cardstock and
features a beautiful, fullcolor image of a Bestiary monster on one
side, w hile the other side provides that monsters statistics for
quick and easy reference.

 Bestia ry 2 Ba ttle Ca rds, 540,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Boxsæt. Expand your encounters w ith this massive collection of
450 reference cards, featuring every monster from Pathfinder
Bestiary 2! Each 4 x 6 card is printed on sturdy cardstock and
features a beautiful, fullcolor image of a Bestiary 2 monster on
one side, w hile the other side provides that monster`s statistics
for quick and easy reference.
 Bestia ry 3 Ba ttle Ca rds, 540,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Boxsæt. Add legions of monstrous foes to your collection w ith
this massive set of reference cards, featuring over 300
monsters: every monster from Pathfinder Bestiary 3! Each 4 x 6
card is printed on sturdy cardstock and features a beautiful, full
color image of a Bestiary 3 monster on one side, w hile the other
side provides that monster`s statistics for quick and easy
reference. With each encounter, show the players w hat their
characters are facing w hile keeping the monster`s abilities at the
ready, and w atch your games come alive!
PATHFINDER 2ND EDITION - DECK

 Cha se Ca rds Deck , 135,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Each full-color card in this beautifully illustrated 55-card deck
 Critica l Fumble Deck , 120,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Boxsæt. With more than 200 unique misfortunes, the Pathfinder

 Critica l

Hit Deck , 120,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)

Boxsæt. Scoring a critical hit can turn the tide of any battle, and

 Hero Point Deck , 135,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Hero Points help you shape your characters heroic deeds, and
this deck of 52 Hero Point cards gives you brand-new w ays to
guide your heros path tow ard greatness! These beautiful, fullcolor cards let you easily track your Hero Points at the table, and
each card offers a different special benefit w hen you spend that
Hero Point. Every effect is compatible w ith the Second Edition of
the Pathfinder Roleplaying Game, giving you even more w ays to
turn your hero into a legend!
PATHFINDER 2ND EDITION - FLIP M AT

 Fa ll

of Pla guestone, The, 135,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)

Bring your Fall of Plaguestone adventures to life on your tabletop
 M a levolence, 135,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Bring your haunted adventures to horrifying life on your tabletop
w ith this double-sided full-color Flip-Mat featuring key encounter
locations from the Pathfinder Second Edition adventure
Malevolence on either side! One side depicts the ground floor of
a haunted mansion and the other side show s the houses spooky
upper floor! Pathfinder Flip-Mat: Malevolence measures 24` x 30`
unfolded, and 8` x 10` folded.

 Troubles in Ota ri, 135,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Bring the exciting adventures of the Troubles in Otari Pathfinder
Adventure anthology to life on your tabletop w ith this doublesided full-color Flip-Mat featuring key encounter locations from
the Pathfinder Second Edition adventure, Troubles in Otari, on
either side! One side depicts a mostly abandoned fish camp and
the other side show s a sinister and monster-filled dungeon, both
prominent locations in the adventure!
PATHFINDER 2ND EDITION - M ODULE

 Slithering, The, 210,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
This exciting urban adventure set in the heart of a jungle city
PATHFINDER 2ND EDITION - PAWNS

 Abomina tion Va ults Pa wn Collection, 225,00 k r. (Pa izo
Publishing)
Dungeon denizens from the Abomination Vaults Adventure Path
are ready to rise from the depths and face your players on the
tabletop! The Abomination Vaults Paw n Collection features more
than 150 creature paw ns for use w ith the Pathfinder Roleplaying
Game or any tabletop fantasy RPG! Printed on sturdy cardstock,
each paw n presents a beautiful full-color image of a monster or
NPC from the Abomination Vaults campaign, including creepy
aberrations, sneaky hunters, subterranean horrors, and cautious
allies that might spell the difference betw een victory and death in
the darkness! With tons of distinct images, the Abomination
Vaults Paw n Collection brings to life the enemies and allies from
all three adventures of the Abomination Vaults Adventure Path.

 Agents of Edgewa tch Pa wn Collection, 225,00 k r.
(Pa izo Publishing)
Enemies and allies from the Agents of Edgew atch Adventure
Path take their places on your tabletop w ith the Agents of
Edgew atch Paw n Collection, featuring more than 100 paw ns for
use w ith Pathfinder Second Edition or any tabletop fantasy RPG!
Printed on sturdy cardstock, each paw n presents a beautiful fullcolor image of a monster or NPC from the Agents of Edgew atch
campaign, including city guards, monstrous criminals, aberrant
horrors, and many other friends and foes!
 Ba se Assortment, 135,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Boxsæt. Designed for use w ith the Pathfinder Roleplaying Game,

 Bestia ry 1 Pa wn Collection Box, 450,00 k r. (Pa izo
Publishing)
Boxsæt. The ferocious foes of the Pathfinder Bestiary come

 Bestia ry 3 Pa wn Collection, 360,00 k r. (Pa izo
Publishing)
The Pathfinder Bestiary 3 Paw n Collection collects the monsters
found in Pathfinder Bestiary 3 and are perfect for use w ith the
Pathfinder Roleplaying Game or any fantasy RPG. This collection
presents beautiful full-color images of a w ide array of new
nasties, including more than 300 monsters such as dragons,
clockw orks, demons, devils, hags, kami, ouroboros, sprites,
titans, valkyries, and more! Printed on sturdy cardstock, each
paw n slots into a size-appropriate plastic base from the
Pathfinder Paw ns Base Assortment, making them easy to mix
w ith traditional metal or plastic miniatures.

 Extinction Curse Pa wn Collection, 225,00 k r. (Pa izo
Publishing)
Enemies and allies from the Extinction Curse Adventure Path take
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 Fists of the Ruby Phoenix Pa wn Collection, 225,00 k r.

 Bestia ry 3, 225,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)

(Pa izo Publishing)
Step into the arena and pit your players against ruthless rivals
from the Fists of the Ruby Phoenix Adventure Path! The Fists of
the Ruby Phoenix Paw n Collection features more than 170
creature paw ns for use w ith the Pathfinder Roleplaying Game or
any tabletop fantasy RPG. Printed on sturdy cardstock, each
paw n presents a beautiful full-color image of a monster or NPC
from the Fists of the Ruby Phoenix campaign, including
malevolent martial artists, charming challengers, and brutal
beasts to meet, beat, and defeat in the grand arena! With tons of
distinct images, the Fists of the Ruby Phoenix Paw n Collection
brings to life the enemies and allies from all three adventures of
the Fists of the Ruby Phoenix Adventure Path.

With more than 300 classic and brand-new monsters, this 320page beautifully illustrated softcover rulebook completes the
collection of creatures begun in the first tw o Pathfinder Bestiary
volumes. From classic creatures like clockw orks and tooth
fairies, returning favorites like imperial dragons and mighty titans,
to brand-new menaces found all over Golarion, this must-have
tome of monsters designed to challenge characters of any level
is an essential companion to your Pathfinder game! The pocket
edition presents the same contents in a smaller-sized softcover
for a low er price and better portability.

 Ga mema stery Guide NPC Pa wn Collection, 235,00 k r.
(Pa izo Publishing)
This value-packed collection contains every NPC presented in the
Pathfinder Gamemastery Guide and is perfect for use w ith the
Pathfinder Roleplaying Game or any fantasy RPG. NPCs include
beggars, guards, judges, jailers, pirates, a cult leader and
cultists, innkeepers, executioners, surgeons, bandits,
torchbearers, acrobats, and more.
 Pla yer Cha ra cter Pa wn Collection, 225,00 k r. (Pa izo
Publishing)
Show off your character w ith the Player Character Paw n
Collection, featuring more than 200 paw ns for use w ith
Pathfinder Second Edition or any tabletop fantasy RPG! Printed on
sturdy cardstock, each paw n presents a beautiful full-color
image to represent a w ide variety of player characters! Each
cardstock paw n slots into a size-appropriate plastic base from
any of the Bestiary Box collections or the Pathfinder Paw ns
Base Assortment, making the paw ns easy to mix w ith traditional
metal or plastic miniatures.
PATHFINDER 2ND EDITION - POCKET

 Adva nced Pla yer`s Guide, 225,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Ready to go beyond the basics? Expand the limits of w hats
possible w ith the Pathfinder Advanced Players Guide Pocket
Edition! This 272-page Pathfinder Second Edition rulebook
contains exciting new rules options for player characters, adding
even more depth of choice to your Pathfinder game! Inside you
w ill find brand new ancestries, heritages, and four new classes:
the shrew d investigator, the mysterious oracle, the daring
sw ashbuckler, and the hex-slinging w itch! The must-have
Advanced Players Guide also includes exciting new options for
all your favorite Core Rulebook classes and tons of new
backgrounds, general feats, spells, items, and 40 flexible
archetypes to customize your play experience even further!
 Bestia ry, 225,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
More than 400 of fantasys fiercest foes burst from the pages of
this enormous 360-page compendium of the most popular and
commonly encountered creatures in the w orld of Pathfinder! A
low -cost, smaller-dimensions edition of the Pathfinder Bestiary
hardcover, and a great low -cost option for players looking to
jump into the game for the first time.

 Bestia ry 2, 225,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
With more than 350 classic and brand-new monsters, this 320page hardcover rulebook greatly expands on the foes found in
the Pathfinder Bestiary. A low -cost, smaller-dimensions edition of
the Pathfinder Bestiary 2 hardcover, and a great low -cost option
for players looking to jump into the game for the first time!

 Ga mema stery Guide, 225,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Whether you are a new Game Master or experienced storyteller,
you can alw ays find new w ays to hone your craft. This 256page Pathfinder Second Edition rulebook contains a w ealth of
new information, tools, and rules systems to add to your game. A
low -cost, smaller-dimensions edition of the Pathfinder
Gamemastery Guide hardcover, and a great low -cost option for
players looking to jump into the game for the first time!
 Guns & Gea rs, 225,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
The pocket edition presents the same contents in a smaller sized

 Secrets of M a gic, 225,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Secrets of Magic brings the popular magus and summoner
classes into Pathfinder Second Edition, unlocking heroes w ho
combine magical might w ith martial prow ess and offering
command of a pow erful magical companion creature. The
lavishly illustrated, 256-page rulebook contains hundreds of new
spells w ith potent offerings for all spellcasting character
classes, magic items for any player character, and lore detailing
the fundamental structure and theories of magic. A special
section w ithin the volume the Book of Unlimited Magic presents
new methods of spellcasting, w ith elementalism, geomancy,
shadow magic, rune magic, and even pervasive magic to give
every place and creature in your game a magical spin!
PATHFINDER 2ND EDITION - POSTER M AP

 Lost Omens - City of Lost Omens, 225,00 k r. (Pa izo
Publishing)
Explore the streets and scenes of the City at the Center of the
PRINCESS BRIDE

 Princess Bride RPG, The, 495,00 k r. (Toy Va ult)
Fezzik, Inigo, Westley, and Buttercup are coming to your tabletop
PROJECT NINJA PANDA TACO

 Project Ninja

Pa nda Ta co RPG - TILBUD (så længe
la ger ha ves, der ta ges forbehold for udsolgte va rer),
50,00 k r. (Jennisodes)

Take over the w orld in Project Ninja Panda Taco, a collaborative
storytelling game w here players, acting as villainous
Masterminds, attempt to gain mastery of the w orld at large, w hile
preventing their Nemesis from doing the same (w ith help from
Minions, w ho assist w homever gives them the best loot).
PTOLUS

 Ptolus: M onte Cook `s City by the Spire (Cypher System
Compa tible), 1.350,00 k r. (M onte Cook Ga mes)
Ptolus: a city of mysteries, secrets, and dark histories that lies
forever in the shadow of an impossibly tall spire, an enigma and
a reminder of evil long past. Below the city`s streets a seemingly
endless netw ork of ancient dungeons draw adventurers from all
corners of the Empire. It`s fantastic, w ith page after page of
amazing sights and ideas. Ptolus is massive: 672 pages plus a
packet w ith a poster map and dozens of handouts. Plus another
300 pages of dow nloadable content. All the content of the
legendary original, updated for tw o versions (5e or the Cypher
System) w ith new art and other upgrades.
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RIFTS

 Index & Adventures Vol. One - TILBUD (så

længe la ger
ha ves, der ta ges forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 50,00 k r.
(Pa lla dium Book s)

Har du problemer med at finde rundt i alle dine Rift bøger? Well her er løsningen. The Rift Index (tadaaa). Indeholder desuden en
række fede eventyr, og kan bruges til at skrælle kartofler og lave
kaffe - på een gang (naaah). Men ikke desto mindre - køb køb
køb! (Vi sidder klar ved telefonerne).96 s.
Rifts Index & Adventures: Volume One is a combination index,
sourcebook and adventure book! The Index is a comprehensive
reference that indicates w hich title and w hat page players and
Game Masters can find specific characters. O.C.C.s, R.C.C.s,
skills psionics, magic spells, magic items, w eapons, vehicles,
equipment, places, Erin Tarn, monsters, D-Bees, the Coalition
States, adventures, etc.! The Index includes the follow ing titles:
Rifts RPG, Sourcebook One, Sourcebook 3: Mindw erks, Rifts
Conversion Book One, Rifts Conversion Book 2: Pantheons of the
Megaverse, Rifts Mercenaries, Dimension Books 1 & 2 and World
Books 1-6 (Vampire Kingdoms, Atlantis, England, Africa, Triax &
the NGR, and South America One). The Adventure Section
includes a few full-length adventures plus dozens of Hook, Line
& Sinker adventures! Highlights Include: An index that is a G.M.s
dream; by Craig Craw ford. Over 40 pages of adventures,
adventure ideas and source matrial set in North America.
Adventures by Kevin Siembieda, Jolly Blackburn and others.
RIFTS - RIFTER

 46 - TILBUD (så

længe la ger ha ves, der ta ges forbehold
for udsolgte va rer), 50,00 k r. (Pa lla dium Book s)
The Rifter® is your doorw ay to unlimited imagination and
numerous Palladium role-playing w orlds. It offers new heroes,
pow ers, w eapons, magic and adventure for your games. It
presents new villains, monsters and dangers to battle, and new
ideas to consider.
Hightlights Include:
- Rifts® Dyval: More great source material that couldn’t fit in the
book.
- Rifts®: Dragons in society.
- Wormw ood™ Addenda Three: The Free City of Worldgate.
- Heroes Unlimited™: New magic character classes and a
different look at magic in the HU2 setting.
- Beyond the Supernatural™ monsters and more.
- The latest chapter of Hammer of the Forge™, fiction.
- New s, coming attractions and more.
- 96 pages –
ROGUE TRADER - WARHAM M ER 40K
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 Frozen Rea ches, The (Wa rpstorm Trilogy I) -TILBUD (så
længe la ger ha ves, der ta ges forbehold for udsolgte
va rer), 50,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
The Frozen Reaches is an adventure for Rogue Trader that
throw s the Explorers before an impending Ork invasion as they
w ork to save the planet of Damaris. But first, they w ill need to
organize squabbling factions and establish a united front. This is
no easy task, as pow erful forces are w orking against them from
the shadow s...
Use all your charm and influence to prepare a planet’s defences
as the Ork fleets close in on Damaris. Fight the xenos in space
aboard the bridge of your starship, or meet the bloody Orks in
brutal hand-to-hand combat on the ground! The choices you
make ensure success, or guarantee defeat. Choose w isely, and
reap the rew ards of your victory.
The Frozen Reaches can be played as a standalone adventure,
but the events and characters it introduces are only the
beginning. The Warpstorm Trilogy, an epic series of adventures,
centers on the exploits of the Explorers as they uncover a great
mystery that threatens the entire Expanse.
Do you have w hat it takes to brave the dangers of a w arpstorm?
ROLLESPIL - GENERELT

 Rema rk a ble Inns & Their Drink s
Rema rk a ble Inns & Their Drink s, 180,00 k r. (Nord
Ga mes)
Every story has a beginning, and in fantasy adventures, many
epic stories start in a tavern! Our new book Remarkable Inns &
Their Drinks is a substantial 88 pages and provides a w ealth of
new content and options to turn boring tavern visits into
memorable, exciting roleplaying events. Remarkable Inns & Their
Drinks is the definitive guide to taverns, creating them and
bringing them to life.

 Rema rk a ble Shops & Their Wa res, 210,00 k r. (Nord
Ga mes)
Turn ordinary shop visits into memorable roleplaying
experiences. Remarkable Shops & Their Wares is the ultimate
inspirational sourcebook to create and roleplay fantastical shops.
From numerous shop types and w ares to unique shopkeepers,
currencies, items, exotic mounts, and crafting custom w ares.
You can even let your players build and operate a store. With
dozens of random generation tables, roleplaying gamemasters
can now construct the most detailed shops ever to grace a
fantasy w orld
RUNEQUEST 7TH EDITION

 Ga mema ster Screen Pa ck

(inc. PDF), 270,00 k r.
(Cha osium Inc.)
The RuneQuest Gamemaster Screen Pack is an essential play aid
for gamemasters of RuneQuest: Roleplaying in Glorantha. The
gamemaster screen itself is a landscape four-panel screen, 34inches w ide, w ith a gorgeous illustration of the famed Gods Wall
facing the players, and all manner of important references and
summaries of key rules on the gamemasters side. Included w ith
the screen is a 96-page Adventures Book w ith three ready-toplay scenarios set in Apple Lane, a small village beset w ith
problems, along w ith seven ready-to-play adventurer
characters. Apple Lanes residents and surroundings are
described in detail, making it a perfect location for gamemasters
to begin RuneQuest campaigns in.
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 Glora ntha

Bestia ry (inc. PDF), 360,00 k r. (Cha osium
Inc.)
Filled w ith monsters, beasts, magical creatures, plants, and nonhuman species to fill your RuneQuest campaigns! The
RuneQuest: Glorantha Bestiary contains almost 200 creatures
native to the w orld of Glorantha or in the spirit w orlds adjacent to
it. These creatures range from w eak to apocalyptically pow erful,
allow ing a RuneQuest gamemaster to choose the right creature
to suit any encounter or need. Entries are divided into Elder
Races, creatures of Chaos, monsters, natural animals,
dinosaurs, giant or unusual insects, spirit entities, summoned
magical beings, and notew orthy plant types. Each entry is
presented in the same format as player adventurers, including
attributes, hit locations and armor, w eapons and special attacks,
skills, languages, magic, and more.

 Red Book

of M a gic (inc. PDF), 315,00 k r. (Cha osium
Inc.)
Dive into the ultimate guide to magic for RuneQuest! Penned by
Zzabur, the Sorcerer Supreme himself, The Red Book of Magic is
the indispensible source for expanded Rune & Spirit magic. It`s
an essential expansion to the RuneQuest experience for players
and Gamemasters alike.
 RuneQuest RPG: Rolepla ying in Glora ntha Core
Rulebook (inc. PDF), 495,00 k r. (Cha osium Inc.)
RuneQuest: Roleplaying in Glorantha is the long-aw aited reunion
of setting and rules, merging Glorantha and the RuneQuest rules
together for the first time in years. RuneQuest: Roleplaying in
Glorantha is a mythic heroic fantasy roleplaying game set in the
w orld of Glorantha, w here the gods are active and magic is a
part of everyday life. This edition marks the triumphant return of
one of the oldest and most critically acclaimed gaming settings of
all time in a deluxe all-new edition. The flagship book in an
ambitious new full-color volume suitable for any gamersnew or
experiencedthe RuneQuest core rulebook presents everything
you need to begin adventuring in Glorantha.

 RuneQuest Sta rter Set (inc. PDF), 270,00 k r. (Cha osium
Inc.)
Sværhedsgrad: 16+. Spillere: 2-7. Spilletid: 120+. The RuneQuest
Starter Set contains everything you need to play the w orlds best
roleplaying game of gods, cults, magic, family, and fantasy!In
RuneQuest, everyone uses spells and anyone can be a w arrior.
The gods provide pow ers to their mortal w orshipers, and can
intercede on their behalf. Each RuneQuest adventurer is unique,
defined by their Runes, culture, and cultall chosen by the
player.What is Roleplaying?In a roleplaying game, everyone
w orks together in a team, each playing an adventurer character.
One playerthe Game Masterruns the game and presents the
story and adventure plots to the other players.Dice and the rules
of the game determine the success or failure for your characters
actionsall w hile you are propelled into epic and adventurous
situations! The emphasis is on having fun.What`s InsideThe
RuneQuest Starter Set contains books, dice, maps, and enough
content to keep a group engaged and entertained for several
roleplaying sessions. The box also includes 12 pregenerated
character folios, giving each player a w ide range of playstyles
and backgrounds to choose from.Rules & DiceThe RuneQuest
Starter Set has four softcover manuals broken into rules, setting,
and scenarios. The box includes all the dice you need to play the
game, a set of premade character folios, maps of Jonstow n and
the surrounding areas, and a Strike Rank Tracker for epic and
dangerous RuneQuest combat.SoloQuestLearn to play in the
best w ay possibleby playing! The Battle of Dangerford is a singleplayer scenario designed to teach you the rules of the game as
you play. Take on the role of Vasana as she joins her Sartarite
brothers and sisters in an epic clash against the invading Lunar
Empire.ScenariosThree scenarios designed for up to 5 players.In
A Rough Landing, fresh from the Battle of Dangerford, the
adventurers run afoul of aggressive dark trolls, and must resolve
a problem in a nearby farming community.A Fire in the Darkness
sees the adventurers asked to investigate a string of fires in
Jonstow n. Clues lead them to the under-city tunnels in search of
the source of the blaze is it possible that the prime suspects are
not w hat they seem?In The Rainbow Mounds the adventurers
arrive at the mysterious cave complex to confront a group of
Trolls menacing the nearby village. In the labyrinthine tunnels of
The Rainbow Mounds, the adventurers discover an unimaginable
new foe.Maps & HandoutsEach scenario has its ow n collection
of maps and notes, each presented in full colour. These play aids
enhance the RuneQuest experience, and help you immerse
yourself in the mythic w orld of Glorantha.
SAVAGE WORLDS

 Accursed - Ill

Omens, 160,00 k r. (Studio 2 Publishing,
Inc.)
Morden has fallen to the Witches, but their banes continue to
prey off of the mortal survivors. Show casing w orks by an allstar cast of gaming w riters, including Shane Hensley, Rich
Baker, Sean Patrick Fannon, and Colin McComb, this book of
adventures for Accursed presents a variety of different
challenges for Morden's Witchmarked heroes to overcome, as
w ell as notorious new foes and expanded locations.
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 Apoca lypse Prevention, Inc., 160,00 k r. (Studio 2
Publishing, Inc.)
Join the fight to protect earth - Now using the Savage Worlds
ruleset! Monsters and demons have existed on Earth since its
inception, terrorizing humanity throughout history. But some of
them decided to fight back, creating a company of like-minded
beings (even other demons) to defend the Earth from
supernatural threats.
Today, the shadow company has it's hands in every facet of life
all around the globe, using this grasp to police supernatural
activity. Demon races that live on Earth (i.e. the aquatic Lochs,
shape-shifting Changelings, or even the pyrotechnic Burners)
have joined the company as w ell, ensuring their safety as w ell
as humanity's.
Each agent arms themselves in a different w ay, but all stand as
the last chance for Earth's defense against countless
dimensional and magical enemies. Apocalypse Prevention, Inc.
details everything you need to become agents and protect the
Earth.

 Fea r Agent, 270,00 k r. (Pinna cle)
Based on the amazing comic series by Rick Remender, Tony
Moore, and Jerome Opea, Fear Agent: The Roleplaying Game is a
pulp scifi setting for Savage Worlds w ith dark secrets and
cataclysmic tw ists! After Earth is devastated by an interstellar
w ar betw een tw o alien races, the few surviving members of
humanity are dragged kicking and screaming into a complex
galaxy of terror and adventure they didn`t even know existed.
Now , Texan Heath Huston bands together w ith others of his ilk to
form the Fear Agents, a ragtag collection of survivors intent on
revenge! In their w ake is a galaxy w here humans are
new comers in a w orld of lasers, rocket packs, and w arp drives.

 Freedom Squa dron - Comma ndo`s M a nua l, 225,00 k r.
(Evil Bea gle Ga mes)
It`s the year 2051, and World War III only ended tw o years ago.
Even as the w orld began to rebuild from the conflagration,
humanity w as rocked by the revelation that a massive
organization engaged in a terrible conspiracy to bring Earth to its
knees and under their control. VENOM became the enemy of all
freedom-loving people, using military might to attack humanity and
install their mighty leader, VENOM Commander, firmly in control of
the w orld. But Freedom Squadron has something to say about
that! Grab this manual and get started on earning your Code
Name, Recruit! Welcome to Freedom Squadron!

 Freedom Squa dron - Pla ns & Opera tions M a nua l,
225,00 k r. (Evil Bea gle Ga mes)
General Steel issued the mandate stop VENOM`s latest scheme
at all costs! Mirage gathered the initial intel, Top Boss crunched
the numbers, and Uplink sent out the call. Now Sundow n is
calling you onto the Hornet so he can get you to the rendezvous
w ith the rest of your mission team. Now it`s up to you and your
fellow Commandos to w ork up the plan, insert into the op-zone,
bypass security, talk your w ay past the front office people, hack
the systems, and take out the Pythons you find guarding that last
vault.

 Holy Cra p - The Grea t Sects Cha nge Opera tion TILBUD (så længe la ger ha ves, der ta ges forbehold for
udsolgte va rer), 300,00 k r. (Studio 2 Publishing, Inc.)
Presented in the celebrated Low Life book w ithin a book style,
Holy Crap: the Great Sects Change Operation follow s gadabout
Credulous Shmeckle as he explores Oith`s multifarious faiths,
gaw ds, and holy rollers. This lavishly illustrated tome features
more than 100 incredible religions, cults, sects, and creeds, 55
new monsters, six new playable character species, and a horde
of new Pow ers, Edges, Hindrances, Solids,and Snubs, as w ell
as expanded jazz about contanimants, contanimators,
contanimation, holy rollers, danged w rangling, creatures of the
danged, and a veritable reliquary of remarkable snazz.
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 Necessa ry Evil

- Brea k out, 180,00 k r. (Studio 2
Publishing, Inc.)
The villainous resistance of New York City w as one of the last to
hold out against the alien invasion. The evil v'sori responded by
placing the island of Manhattan beneath an unbreakable energy
field. Trapped w ithin, the city's toughest and most cunning super
villains must battle it out for food, w eapons, resource, and
dominance! Only the strong w ill survive, and only the most
calculating w ill eventually - break out! Breakout is a prequel to the
Savage Worlds setting, Necessary Evil.
 Nemezis, 200,00 k r. (Studio 2 Publishing, Inc.)
The ancients foresaw the coming of vile beasts - Dark Gods monstrosities born at the daw n of the universe, stirring from their
millennia-long slumber to destroy the Earth and humankind! The
prophecies w ere all true! The Time of Judgement is at hand!
Deities have aw akened and decimated the Earth... now , humanity
responds w ith firepow er! You are among those w ho choose not
to fear the inhuman beasts, servants of the dark deities, or other
unspeakable forces that plague humanity. You have discovered
the secrets of the corrupt, debased nobles of Bariz, tracked
dow n cultists of the Dark Gods, and hunted its monstrous
spaw n. Welcome to the grim w orld of Nemezis!

 Sherwood - The Legend of Robin Hood, 225,00 k r.
(Ba ttlefield Press)
Battlefield Press presents the long aw aited campaign setting
Sherw ood: The Legend of Robin Hood for Savage Worlds.
Welcome to Sherw ood Forest, a place of myth and legend. In this
exciting campaign setting w ritten by Jonathan M. Thompson and
Wil Upchurch, you w ill find everything you need for your Robin
Hood Savage Worlds campaign setting. This book includes:
Weapons and armor from the time; New Edges and Arcane
Backgrounds; Gazetteer covering Robin Hoods England;
Characters from Robin Hood Legends; Feats of derring-do and
archery contests; Mythic beasts and faeries. This book is a
campaign setting designed to be used w ith the Savage Worlds
Core Rulebook.
SAVAGE WORLDS - CODEX INFERNUS

 Codex Infernus: The Sa va ge Guide to Hell

(Softcover),
270,00 k r. (Studio 2 Publishing, Inc.)
A holy w arrior fighting back infernal beasts on the precipice of a
fiery pit. Cloaked figures chanting an incantation to bring forth a
nameless beast. A man standing at a crossroads bartering w ith
a demonic temptress for fame and fortune - the price of w hich is
his very soul. Advisers to kings and queens, dictators and
presidents, w hispering lies at the behest of their demon lords
w ith the fate of nations resting on w hether or not the advice is
heeded. A scientist examining a strange artifact found on a
distant planet that, unbeknow nst to him, opens a mysterious gate
to a nightmarish dimension w hen a button is pushed. These are
just a sampling of the myriad images w hich come to mind w hen
w e think of Hell. Codex Infernus: The Savage Guide to Hell,
brings those images to life and show s you how to plug them into
your Savage World campaigns.
SAVAGE WORLDS - DEADLANDS

 Cra ter La k e Chronicles Solo Adventures, 225,00 k r.
(Pinna cle)
Youre about to take on the Weird West in the most terrifying w ay
possiblealone! Crater Lake Chronicles solo adventures are
perfect for the hero w ho is lookin for trouble betw een group
game sessions, the rogue w ho w anders ever alone, or the
greenhorn novice learning to play for the first time. Deadlands:
Crater Lake Chronicles is a 96-page hardcover book, in our usual
`graphic novel` size, and glorious, bloody, full-color throughout. It
requires Savage Worlds core rules and Deadlands: the Weird
West to play.
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 Dea dla nds - The Weird West Boxed Set, 900,00 k r.

 Weird West Aciton Deck , 180,00 k r. (Pinna cle)

(Pinna cle)
Boxsæt. Deadlands is set in the Weird West, an alternate history
w here mysterious beings called the Reckoners have given life to
monsters and magic. The Deadlands Boxed Set includes:
Deadlands the Weird West core rulebook (192 pages); GM
Screen + Show dow n at Sundow n Adventure by Rob Wieland;
Set of 25 Bennies; Set of 7 Dice and Wild Die; Poster Map of the
Weird West; Set of 12 Archetype Cards; Set 12 Pow ers Cards;
Adventure Cards; Infernal Device Cards; Set of 6 Harrow ed
Cards; Set of 5 Ammo Counters. Deadlands: The Weird West
requires Savage Worlds core rules to play (not included).

Boxsæt. From Initiative to gambling to classic show dow n at high

 Dea dla nds - The Weird West Core Rulebook , 360,00 k r.
(Pinna cle)
Deadlands is set in the Weird West, an alternate history w here
mysterious beings called the Reckoners have given life to
monsters and magic. California has shattered into a labyrinth of
flooded sea-canyons, and a mysterious super-fuel called ghost
rock has spaw ned as much w ar and strife as it has steampunk
devices. Players are steely-eyed gunfighters, card-slinging
sorcerers called hucksters, mysterious shamans, savage
braves, mad scientists, and more w ho battle against evil. The
core book for Deadlands: The Weird West is a 192-page
hardcover book, in our usual `graphic novel` size, and glorious,
bloody, full-color throughout. It requires Savage Worlds core
rules to play.

 Good Intentions, 300,00 k r. (Studio 2 Publishing, Inc.)
The year is 1882, but the history is not our ow n... Decades ago,
Dr. Darius Hellstromme`s discovery of `ghost rock` and his first
marvelous inventions sparked a new Industrial Revolution in the
American West. Next, he courted and w on over the people of
Deseret, making himself indispensable to them as his factories
multiplied. Finally, Hellstromme focused his mighty intellect on the
Great Rail Wars, w inning the race to California in a brutal
conflagration. But guess w hat, amigo? Hellstromme w as just
getting started. His greatest and most terrible designs have yet to
reach fruition, and he`s undertaken them w ith the very best of
intentions... The fourth and final Servitor Plot Point Campaign for
Deadlands, Good Intentions gives you everything you need to run
thrilling adventures in the Nation of Deseret, domain of the most
contagious Reckoner, Pestilence!

 Horror a t Hea dstone Hill

Boxed Set, 270,00 k r.
(Pinna cle)
Boxsæt. The Deadlands: Horror at Headstone Hill Boxed Set
contains an introductory booklet on the region for the players
w ith notes from Tombstone Epitaph reporter Lacy O`Malley and
the Tw ilight Legion, a Marshal`s guide detailing all the locations
on the map and a full sandbox-oriented Plot Point Campaign, a
poster-sized map of the county, and a selection of player
handouts to drive this incredible tale of six-guns and sorcery to
its bloodstained conclusion! Deadlands: The Weird West requires
Savage Worlds core rules to play.
 M a p of the Weird West, 45,00 k r. (Pinna cle)
A brand new poster map of the Weird West by the phenomenal

 M a p Pa ck

1 Gra nd Sa loon, 135,00 k r. (Pinna cle)

The first place for any thirsty traveler to stop in any tow n in the
Weird West is the Grand Saloon at least until they learn about
other places w ith cheaper rotgut. This double sided map features
a show y saloon for your dusty `ville and surrounding tow n
attractions. The maps are printed on sturdy 24 x 30 inch
cardstock and are w et and dry marker erasable.
 M a p Pa ck 2 Boot Hill, 135,00 k r. (Pinna cle)
Every tow n needs a place to properly say goodbye to loved
ones and hopefully keep them in the ground in the Weird West!
This double sided map features a church and graveyard w ith
other nearby attractions for your posse. The maps are printed on
sturdy 24 x 30 inch cardstock and are w et and dry marker
erasable.

 Weird West Compa nion, 225,00 k r. (Pinna cle)
The Deadlands: the Weird West Companion offers more options
for your game of Western horror! Add new Arcane Backgrounds
like the heroic Witches, Metal Mages, or Voodooists. Bring
famous gunslingers like Wyatt Earp or exciting relics like Wild
Bill's Six-Shooters to the table. For the Marshal there`s
summaries of the four Servitor Plot Point Campaigns and
information on the Hunting Grounds, as w ell as tips on how to
run Deadlands as a Game Master. ending w ith The Horse Eater
Savage Tale! Deadlands: The Weird West Companion is a 96page hardcover book, in our usual `graphic novel` size, and
glorious, bloody, full-color throughout. It requires Savage Worlds
core rules and Deadlands: the Weird West to play.
 Weird West GM Screen & Adventure, 180,00 k r.
(Pinna cle)
This gorgeous trifold screen contains a beautiful Deadlands
image on one side and a w hole host of useful charts and tables
on the reverse. Also included is the 32 page adventure:
Show dow n at Sundow n. This requires Savage Worlds core
rules and Deadlands: the Weird West to play.
 Weird West Pa wns Boxed Set, 270,00 k r. (Pinna cle)
The Deadlands Paw ns Boxed Set contains 8 sheets of thick
SAVAGE WORLDS - DEADLANDS NOIR

 GM

Screen, 160,00 k r. (Studio 2 Publishing, Inc.)

This full-color, three-panel, landscaped format GM Screen comes

 M a p New Orlea ns/Hexa co - TILBUD (så

længe la ger
ha ves, der ta ges forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 50,00 k r.
(Studio 2 Publishing, Inc.)

Contains a double-sided, erasable, gridded poster map of New
SAVAGE WORLDS - DEADLANDS RELOADED

 Flood, The, 280,00 k r. (Studio 2 Publishing, Inc.)
In '68 the Great Quake shattered California from top to bottom,
leaving a maze of w indsw ept mesas and perilous sea channels
brimming w ith precious ghost rock. The Rail Wars raged as Rail
Barons fought to reach California's riches first. Only one of them
can lock up the Maze's lucrative ghost rock trade, and first they
have to go through Reverend Grimme and his fervent follow ers!
The Flood gives you all you need to explore the Weird West
Coast-a complete Plot Point campaign, details on the strange
locales and famouse personages of the Maze, new Martial Arts
Edges and w eapons for kung fu masters, steam vessels, and a
w hole mess o' Savage Tales to boot.
Your seat's reserved on the Lost Angels express, amigo. Next
stop-the Great Maze!

 M a rsha l's Ha ndbook

Explorers Edition, 180,00 k r.
(Studio 2 Publishing, Inc.)
There's Hell on the High Plains, amigo!
The Tombstone Epitaph has alw ays been filled w ith lurid tales of
daring desperadoes and deadly drifters, but lately the West's
most-read tabloid claims there's something more sinister stalking
the frontier's lonely plains: Monsters. Fortunately, w here there
are monsters, there are heroes. Squint-eyed gunfighters, cardchucking hexslingers, savage braves, and righteous padres
have all answ ered the call. And if they fight hard enough, they
might just discover the identity of the mysterious Reckoners
some say are behind it all.
The Marshal's Handbook is the setting book for Deadlands
Reloaded. It includes expanded Setting Rules for the Marshal's
eyes only, the low dow n on all the strange locales of the Weird
West, more creepy critters than you can throw a tomahaw k at,
and everything a Marshal needs to keep the Reckoning rolling.
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 Return to M a nitou Bluff, 160,00 k r. (Studio 2
Publishing, Inc.)
During the Battle of Lost Angels, a catastrophic earthquake tore
Clover Mesa into four parts and revealed a motherlode of ghost
rock at its center. Everyone from Kang's triad to the Union to the
Wasatch Rail Co. are after its riches, and they'll do w hatever it
takes to seize them.
But Clover Mesa w asn't alw ays an object of desire. It used to be
a dumping ground for the dregs of Maze society, and it w as
know n by a different name back then Manitou Bluff.

Return to Manitou Bluff is an adventure for Legendary heroes,
including all the people, places, and plots you need to run this
epic tale. Take care, amigo! Things aren't alw ays w hat they
seem, and sometimes death or somethin' w orse is hiding just
around the bend.

Return to Manitou Bluff is not a complete game. It's a supplement
for the Deadlands Reloaded setting for the Savage Worlds game
system.
SAVAGE WORLDS - EAST TEXAS UNIVERSITY

 GM

Screen with Cla ss Ring Adventure - TILBUD (så
længe la ger ha ves, der ta ges forbehold for udsolgte
va rer), 75,00 k r. (Studio 2 Publishing, Inc.)

This three-panel, hardback, landscaped GM screen contains all
 Study Abroa d, 225,00 k r. (Studio 2 Publishing, Inc.)
In Study Abroad, that last promise takes on a sinister tone as
players discover that East Texas University isnt the only
institution in the w orld thats plagued w ith supernatural problems.
Grab your passport and a few friends then jet off to sunny
Costa Rica, romantic Italy, noble Poland, and charming England!
Hey yall, ETU is flying First Class! This supplement contains all the
information you need to run interesting, authentic stories set in
the UK, Poland, Italy, and Costa Rica. Take your students to
places theyve never seen before to experience new cultures,
mysteries, and of course monsters!
SAVAGE WORLDS - FLASH GORDON

 Fla sh Gordon RPG: Limited Edition Ha rdcover, 360,00
k r. (Studio 2 Publishing, Inc.)
The Flash Gordon Roleplaying Game core rulebook contains
updates to the Savage Worlds core rules system, new rules for
pow ers, races, Edges and Hindrances, gear, rocket ships, and
some of the most unique Setting Rules w eve ever designed! It
also includes a gazetteer of the fantastic w orld of Mongo, a Plot
Point campaign, Savage Tales, and a host of heroes, villains, and
horrific beasts for the Game Masters eyes only! The Flash
Gordon Roleplaying Game requires the Savage Worlds core rules
to play.
 Fla sh Gordon RPG: Softcover, 270,00 k r. (Studio 2
Publishing, Inc.)
The Flash Gordon Roleplaying Game core rulebook contains
updates to the Savage Worlds core rules system, new rules for
pow ers, races, Edges and Hindrances, gear, rocket ships, and
some of the most unique Setting Rules w eve ever designed! It
also includes a gazetteer of the fantastic w orld of Mongo, a Plot
Point campaign, Savage Tales, and a host of heroes, villains, and
horrific beasts for the Game Masters eyes only! The Flash
Gordon Roleplaying Game requires the Savage Worlds core rules
to play.
SAVAGE WORLDS - LAST PARSEC
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 La st Pa rsec - Core Book

- TILBUD (så længe la ger
ha ves, der ta ges forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 100,00
k r. (Studio 2 Publishing, Inc.)

Faster-than-light travel has finally allow ed humanity to spread
beyond its lonely corner of the Milky Way. In the depths of space
these explorers discovered millions of star systems, strange
planets, and exotic alien races. Centuries later, they form the
Know n Worlds, a vital region of trade and technology w here
empires grow and business thrives. It is an unparalleled age.
Cutting-edge science has opened limitless frontiers of space and
consciousness, and has even begun to hint at the mysteries of
the universe itself. But to find them, one must travel beyond the
familiar, to the last parsecs of reality. This core rulebook contains
background and setting rules to create action-packed, sci-fi
adventures in The Last Parsec. Learn about the Know n Worlds,
their sapient races, JumpCorp operational details, and a dazzling
assortment of galactic personalities plus new gear, vehicles, and
even an adventure generator you can use to inspire your ow n
journeys into deep space!
SAVAGE WORLDS - SAVAGE TALES

 Sa va ge Ta les of Horror - Volume 1 (Softcover), 180,00
k r. (Studio 2 Publishing, Inc.)
Dare to w ander the Black Forest in search of w itches foul,
w here you may lose your soul - to the Face Snatchers! Brave
the bitter northern chill, w here brain freeze is the least of your
w orries. At least someone w ill keep those beautiful looks of
yours in Cold Storage! Relax for a lakeside Spring Break at The
Retreat if you can ignore the scratching at the door, and the
deadly smiles of the tow nsfolk! Investigate by gaslight the ghostly
hauntings of the magnificent Manor of Blood. It's very inviting, but
doesn`t w ant you to leave! And, the suspicious death of an old
friend drives you to find answ ers somew here in the Moonshine
Blues of New Orleans, w here mobsters and magic mingle!
SAVAGE WORLDS - SIXTH GUN

 Sixth Gun RPG Limited Edition (ha rdcover), 225,00 k r.
(Studio 2 Publishing, Inc.)
During the darkest days of the Civil War, w icked cutthroats came
into possession of six pistols of otherw orldly pow er. In time, the
Sixth Gun, the most dangerous of the w eapons, vanished! The
First of the Six strikes w ith ungodly force. The Second spreads
Perdition's flames. The Third kills w ith a flesh-rotting disease. The
Fourth calls up the spirits of those it has slain. The Fifth can heal
the w ielder from even a fatal w ound. And the Sixth is the key to
rew riting the w orld! The Sixth Gun comic series - a reinterpretation of the supernatural Western by w riter Cullen Bunn
and artist Brian Hurtt - follow s the journey of six ancient and
mystical w eapons w ith the pow er to remake all of Creation.
Now , both Deadlands and The Sixth Gun fans w ill find a passel
of fantastic new characters, creatures, artifacts, locales, and
story ideas for their Savage Worlds campaigns in this new take
on the Weird West!
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SAVAGE WORLDS - SUZERAIN

 Ca la don Fa lls HC - TILBUD (så

længe la ger ha ves, der
ta ges forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 100,00 k r. (Cubicle
7 Enterta inment Ltd.)

They came out of now here and started ripping the w orld apart,
one city at a time. Using pow er on a scale never before seen,
Warlocks w ielding the magic of the Wild have a mission: raise
armies and annihilate the entire continent of Austeria. Set in the
fantasy realm of Relic, this book looks at w arfare through the
eyes of common soldiers—soldiers w hose side is losing the w ar.
Take the challenge. Roleplay in a fantasy w orld w ithout cute
pointy-eared elves, w here the dw arves aren’t cookie-cutter
copies of Tolkein’s stout, bearded mountain folk. Focus on a daily
life and death struggle w here the enemy is cruel, pow erful, and
around every corner. Take the challenge. Let your adventurers
become...
...mankind’s only hope.
Product contains:
•Heaps of w orld detail you’ll need to run games in Suzerain’s
Relic realm during the War of the Wild
•Many new character options including new Edges, Hindrances
and Pow ers
•Stats for dozens of heroes and villains alike, plus an assortment
of soldiers and monsters from the w ar
•A finely tuned setting in w hich to take your characters from
Novice to Heroic rank
•30 scenarios including a full plot-point campaign covering the
arrival of the Warlocks and the fight for survival in the Caladon
Kingdom

 Da ma ge Control

- TILBUD (så længe la ger ha ves, der
ta ges forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 10,00 k r.
(Publisher Services, Inc.)

The Sharks are Circling
When the great dragon Hestaby leveled Saeder-Krupp's arcology
in Dubai, a lot of people w ondered if the success of her act
meant that Lofw yr & co. w ere off their game. And of course, the
corps of the Sixth World aren't ones to just sit around and
speculate instead, they act. All of the sudden, corporations of all
sizes are on the move, snatching up any Saeder-Krupp clients
they can pry aw ay, telling them that S-K can't be trusted in the
current turmoil.
Saeder-Krupp, though, is not about to let anyone believe they are
w eak. They're going to show that they should never be trifled
w ith, and that clients w ould be w ell served to stay w ith them or
risk the w rath of Lofw yr. They're bringing runners to Dubai to
demonstrate that the largest megacorporation in the w orld still
has strength to spare.
Damage Control is the first in the new Boardroom Backstabs
series of adventures for Shadow run. The series explores one of
the classic Shadow run themes corporate machinations w here
every handshake is made w ith crossed fingers, and the hand
you can't see is alw ays holding a knife. There's a lot of money to
be made on this job, but runners better keep their w its about
them if they w ant to keep all those corporate sharks from feeding
on them.
Damage Control is for use w ith Shadow run, Tw entieth
Anniversary Edition.
SHADOWRUN 5TH EDITION

A copy of Savage Suzerain is recommended to get the most
enjoyment from this book.
SAVAGE WORLDS ADVENTURE EDITION

 Sa va ge Worlds RPG: Essentia ls Boxed Set, 1.350,00 k r.
(Pinna cle)
Boxsæt. A beautiful sturdy box w ith all the accessories you
SHADOWRUN 4TH EDITION

 Bloody Business - TILBUD (så

længe la ger ha ves, der
ta ges forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 200,00 k r.
(Publisher Services, Inc.)

A scared megacorporation does not run and hide in the
shadow s. Instead, it lashes out, sw iping w ith sharp claw s, not
caring w ho gets caught by the blow s. Many of the megacorps
are currently reeling, hit by multiple harsh blow s. NeoNET and
Evo are dealing w ith the fallout of the CFD virus, Ares has
pow erful forces eating it aw ay from inside, Horizon backed the
losing side of the Aztlan-Amazonia w ar, and the Japanacorps
are rearing back to take on the w orldand each other. When the
corps get aggressive, shadow runners get called, and blood gets
shed. In this campaign book for Shadow run, 5th Edition, players
have a chance to earn piles of money from the megacorps, and
then use their best moves to survive long enough to collect it.

 Book

of the Lost - TILBUD (så længe la ger ha ves, der
ta ges forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 300,00 k r.
(Publisher Services, Inc.)

Book of the Lost takes the intricate art of the Sixth World Tarot
and turns it into stories and campaigns for Shadow run players.
Full of plot hooks and adventure seeds, this book is a treasure
trove of ideas, mysteries, and enigmas that can make memorable
games. Open it and explore know ledge that had been lost, but is
now here, rediscovered, And w aiting for you. Book of the Lost is
for use w ith Shadow run, Fifth Edition, and can easily be used
w ith Shadow run: Anarchy w ith minor NPC adjustments.
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 Complete Trog - TILBUD (så

længe la ger ha ves, der
ta ges forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 300,00 k r.
(Publisher Services, Inc.)

Big, Bad, and Aw esome! The Complete Trog is the definitive
guide for ork and troll characters in Shadow run. With information
on w hat its like to be an ork or troll in dozens of spots across the
globe, details on w orking in corps as a trog (including in ork- and
troll-dominated corps) and the heroes and enemies of trog
culture, this sourcebook helps players add flavor and depth to
their characters and the w orld around them. Plus, The Complete
Trog features gear, qualities, and life modules compatible w ith
both Shadow run, Fifth Edition and Shadow run: Anarchy. Plunge
into the rich culture of trogs and w atch them turn that slur on its
head!

 Court of Sha dows Ha rdcover - TILBUD (så

længe la ger
ha ves, der ta ges forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 300,00
k r. (Publisher Services, Inc.)

Court of Shadow s takes the aw ard-w inning rules of
Shadow run, 5th Edition to a setting that has alw ays been part of
the Sixth World but never fully detailed. The mysterious Seelie
Court has long shaped the elven nation of Tr na nog and parts
beyond, and this book dives into its secrets and the pow ers w ho
lead it. Full of high fantasy and intrigue, Court of Shadow s
presents a new w ay to play for veteran Shadow run players and
new comers alike, pitting them against the tricky, manipulative fae
of the courts to see w ho w ill decide the future of the Sixth World.

 Da rk

Terrors - TILBUD (så længe la ger ha ves, der ta ges
forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 300,00 k r. (Ca ta lyst
Ga me La bs)

You heard the scream. It`s important to remember that.
Sometimes, w hen it`s late, and you hear something that sounds
like a scream echoing through dark alleys, you try to convince
yourself that it w as something else. An animal. An illusion.
Anything but w hat it sounded like. But it w as a scream. You
heard it, and you`ll hear it again, because in the Sixth World, the
supply of terror is grow ing. Bug spirits w ork to devour
corporations from w ithin. Shedim claim dead bodies and mobilize
to their ow n dark ends. And the hidden corners of the
metaplanes and the Matrix contain creatures that are best not
imagined, because to imagine them is to sever ties w ith reason.
A plot sourcebook for use w ith Shadow run, Fifth Edition and
Shadow run: Anarchy, Dark Terrors is a catalog of the horrors
lurking under the surface of the Sixth World. With plot updates
and hooks, critter stats, and campaign information presented in
an immersive style, it`s an invaluable resource for players ready
to stay on the edge of their seats.
 M a rk et Pa nic - TILBUD (så længe la ger ha ves, der
ta ges forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 300,00 k r.
(Publisher Services, Inc.)
Chaos is horrible for business - unless your business is
shadow running! The Big Ten megacorporations of the Sixth
World are reeling, w ith scandals, disasters, and crippling attacks
coming at them from all angles. NeoNET is scrambling to maintain
AAA status, Ares is trying not to let the secret rot at the heart of
the corp become public, w hile Aztechnology, fresh from taking
on a dragon in Amazonia, is looking at a facedow n w ith another
great dragon. And that`s not all - every corp is a pile of schemes,
turmoil, upheaval, and teetering chaos because that`s how they
operate. Market Panic runs dow n the state of the Big Ten for
Shadow run, providing the background, story developments, and
plot hooks players and gamemasters need to add excitement,
intrigue, and Sixth World flavor to their adventures and
campaigns.
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 No Future, 450,00 k r. (Ca ta lyst Ga me La bs)
A key part of Shadow run`s longtime appeal is its setting, w here
cyberpunk blends w ith fantasy and a lot of attitude. No Future
emphasizes the punk part of cyberpunk, offering new details
about the setting including current music acts, popular and
underground trid show s, media sources, and Sixth World sports
from both the mainstream and the fringes, and all sorts of pirate
media from people follow ing the core DIY principles of punk. With
detailed setting information and game rules for creating and using
characters w ho rise out of Sixth World culture, No Future is an
indispensable resource for gamemasters and players w ho w ant
to experience the full richness of Shadow run.

 Stolen Souls - TILBUD (så

længe la ger ha ves, der ta ges
forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 200,00 k r. (Publisher
Services, Inc.)

Shedding further light on the Sybil virus plotline, this Shadow run,
Fifth Edition sourcebook provides extensive information on New
York City in the Sixth World, as w ell as details on extraction runs,
giving shadow runners tools, gear, and technique that can help
get people out of tightly guarded spots.

 Street Grimoire - TILBUD (så

længe la ger ha ves, der
ta ges forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 200,00 k r.
(Publisher Services, Inc.)

Magic Can Burn Your Brain and Sear Your Soul! It can inject
pow er into every millimeter of your veins, or leave you in a lump
of ashes at the end of a dark alley. It`s dangerous, but to
spellslingers in the Sixth World, it`s w orth it. Because magic is
pow er, and pow er in the Sixth World needs to be grabbed w ith
both hands. Spells, rituals, alchemical preparations, adept
pow ers, metmagics - all of those elements and more can be used
to help an Aw akened shadow runner move off the streets and
get a taste of the high life. Street Grimoire introduces more
options for Shadow run players, along w ith information on
magical traditions, magic societies, and the dangers and benefits
of living as a spellcaster in a w orld w here `geek the mage first`
is a common adage.
SHADOWRUN 6TH EDITION

 30 Nights, 360,00 k r. (Ca ta lyst Ga me La bs)
30 Nights is a detailed campaign book to help players learn and
have fun w ith Shadow run, Sixth World. It introduces players to
new rules and new plot lines, plunging them into the grow ing
chaos in the UCAS as they look into the source of a mysterious
blackout plaguing Toronto. The adventures can be played as a
single gaming session to introduce players to the new rules,
multiple sessions hitting highlights from the adventures, or a
detailed campaign propelling the players through each of the 30
nights of the blackout and ensuing chaos.
 Assa ssins Night, 360,00 k r. (Ca ta lyst Ga me La bs)
Building on the structure of 30 Nights, Assassins Night is a
campaign book for Shadow run, Sixth World that provides short
adventures that can be linked into a longer campaign centered on
a major event-the attempted assassination of one of the w orld`s
pow er players. The players take a major role in determining how
events shake out, w ho gains from these events-and w ho takes
the blame.

 Colla psing Now, 400,00 k r. (Ca ta lyst Ga me La bs)
Some are careful, others are chaotic. Some are new , others old.
Some are ruthlessly calculating and logical, others have only the
barest acquaintance w ith sanity. But they’re all in the shadow s,
they’re all dangerous, and they’re all things you need to know .
Collapsing Now details ten organizations poised to make an
impact on the ever-shifting structures of the Sixth Word—ten
organizations shadow runners could encounter. Maybe they’ll be
helpful, maybe harmful, maybe both, but w hatever the case,
runners need to know w hat they’re about. Because the last thing
a good runner ever w ants to be is surprised.
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 Cutting Bla ck , 400,00 k r. (Ca ta lyst Ga me La bs)

 Sha dowrun RPG: 6th Edition Beginner Box, 225,00 k r.

A new edition of Shadow run requires new stories, and Cutting
Black launches Shadow run, Sixth World Edition w ith a bang!
Follow ing on the immersive style of classic Shadow run books
such as Universal Brotherhood and Bug City as w ell as new er
successes like Dark Terrors, Cutting Black sets up storylines full
of dark dealings and intrigue that w ill shake the Shadow run
setting and inspire game campaigns for months or longer. Players
and gamemasters alike diving into the new edition w ill need this
book as a resource to find out w hats happening in the Sixth
World and to keep up w ith its tw ists and turns.

(Ca ta lyst Ga me La bs)
Boxsæt. A Beginner Box product for the Shadow run Sixth
Edition Roleplaying Game. The Beginner Box contains an
Introduction to the Sixth World, new Quick-Start Rules, Starting
Character Dossiers, a deck of Gear Cards, and six customized
dice bearing the Shadow urn logos.
 Sha dowrun RPG: 6th Edition Sixth World Core
Rulebook (Sixth World), 450,00 k r. (Ca ta lyst Ga me
La bs)

 Firing Squa d, 400,00 k r. (Ca ta lyst Ga me La bs)
Shadow run players have alw ays loved their gun books, and this
book brings that to them w ith a tw ist for Shadow run, Sixth
World. The book presents dozens of new w eapon options, along
w ith new types of ammo and tactics to execute in combat, but it
also looks at the price shadow runners must pay for the life they
live, and how that affects characters in the shadow s. This focus
on character development, w ith game mechanics to aid this
development, makes this book a new kind of Shadow run combat
book.
 Ga mema ster Screen, 180,00 k r. (Ca ta lyst Ga me La bs)
This Shadow run, Sixth World Gamemasters Screen is w hat you
w ant it to be. How do w e know ? Because you get to shape it. A
player-facing large pocket lets you share scene inserts to
change up the players visual experience, w ith many included
w ith the screen. Card pockets on the GM side help them track
current NPCs and other game stats, w hile the GM side also
displays commonly used tables. Reference sheets for the
players provide easy access to critical information. Finally, and
most unique, a series of Reputation/Heat trackers are built
directly into the screen, enabling a runner team to track their
pressure on them from any rival they face, w atching them
change as they play. Enclosed stickers let you choose just w ho
is putting the Heat on the players. Make the screen w hat you
w ant it to be, then use it to make your games aw esome.

 Gun Ra ck , 135,00 k r. (Ca ta lyst Ga me La bs)
LOCK & LOAD! The Colt Secret Agent. The Ultimax 71. The Izom
Artemis. These and many more are in this w eapon pack, w ith
each card having game stats and art. Includes w eapons from
Shadow run, Sixth World and Firing Squad. Gun Rack features 55
cards, covering dozens of guns, sw ords and beyond, plus quick
reference cards to help make combat easier for players!
 M obile Grimoire Spell Ca rds, 135,00 k r. (Ca ta lyst
Ga me La bs)
Magic in the Sixth World is not about complex incantations,
detailed hand movements, and long scrolls (except w hen it is).
It's about hitting fast, hitting hard, and moving on.
Mobile Grimoire provides references to dozens of spells, w ith
game stats and rules, so you can select, cast, and go.
Contents:
52 Spell Cards

 Power Pla ys, 360,00 k r. (Ca ta lyst Ga me La bs)
The Big Ten megacorporations are central pieces of
Shadow runs Sixth World setting, and keeping up-to-date on them
is important for players and gamemasters alike. New chaos is
alw ays threatening to engulf the corps, and the departure of
Ares from the UCAS and the death of Spinrad Global head
Johnny Spinrad has that chaos rising. Pow er Plays looks at each
of the Big Ten, along w ith some important AA corps, w hile also
providing plot hooks for gamemasters and character options for
players. If youre involved in the Sixth World in any w ay, you
need this book.

The Sixth Edition Core Rulebook for the Shadow run Roleplaying
Game. A slimmer, faster entry into the dystopian urban fantasy
w orld of Shadow run. This rulebook has been slimmed dow n to a
sleek 320 pages w ith amazing new art, and w ill be expanded
upon in coming months and years w ith a new line of core
product.

 Slip Strea ms, 400,00 k r. (Ca ta lyst Ga me La bs)
Nothing but Shreds. Nothing is real. Everything is real. What you
think is real rips and shreds, and the unreality beneath spills out.
Everything you dreamed of. Everything you fear. The past
returns, distorted and dark. The future sparks in glimpses and
flashes. You see it all at once. You can try to deny it. But it is
real. Everything is real. Which is that same as nothing being real.
Reality is tearing apart. The holes are everyw here. Dive into
them. Slip Streams is a plot book advancing the story of
Shadow run, Sixth World.
SLA INDUSTRIES 2ND

 GM s Pa ck , 225,00 k r. (Word Forge Ga mes)
A GM screen w ith supporting literature for use w ith SLA
 SLA Industries RPG 2nd Edition
SLA Industries RPG 2nd Edition, 450,00 k r. (Word
Forge Ga mes)
SLA Industries (pronounced `Slay Industries`) is an aw ardw inning pen-and-paper role-playing game that w as first
published in Scotland in 1993. The game is a horror noir sciencefiction setting set in a dystopian reality in w hich the majority of
the know n universe is either ow ned or indirectly controlled by
the eponymous corporation SLA Industries. The game
incorporates themes from the cyberpunk, gothic horror and
conspiracy genres, and has alw ays been praised on the quality
of w riting and art. The World of Progress, the universe in w hich
SLA Industries operates, is a science-fiction image of the 1980s,
w here the fax machine spew s out information alongside greenscreen computers and vat-grow n biogenetic monsters, w ho
compete w ith humans and exotic alien races for w ork in an
overgrow n city that plunges deep underground. Players in SLA
Industries take on the role of an Operative, the highly-trained and
w ell-equipped freelancers that serve as the company`s agents,
investigators and enforcers. Operatives perform tasks for both a
pay packet and the promise of an increase in their security
clearance, as both provide them access to an increased
standard of living, better equipment, progression up the
corporate ladder and sponsorship opportunities. Most of all
though, they strive for the one thing that everyone in the mediadriven World of Progress w ants: Notoriety. Made in Lithuania

 SLA Industries RPG 2nd Edition: Quick sta rt, 90,00 k r.
(Word Forge Ga mes)
A soft back 58 page book, the perfect start point to get into SLA
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SOLVE A M YSTERY

 Dra bet ved Ama lienborg Slot, 299,00 k r. (Solve a
M ystery)
Sværhedsgrad: 10+. Spillere: 1-4. Spilletid: 150min. Mordgåden
foregår udendørs i området omkring Amalienborg. Slutdestination
er på Sankt Annæ plads. For at spille mordgåden skal du samle
dit hold og finde ind til Amalienborg Slot. Luk kuverten op, og
spillet er i gang. Er I flere grupper, der vil spille samtidig, vinder
det hold, der løser mysteriet først!

 Forbryderja gt i
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Nyha vn, 299,00 k r. (Solve a M ystery)

Sværhedsgrad: 7+. Spillere: 1-4. Spilletid: 145min. Forbryderjagt i
Nyhavn er det mest børnevenlige mysterie fra Solve A Mystery.
Anbefales fra 7+
Forbryderjagten foregår udendørs i området omkring Nyhavn.
Slutdestination er Lille Strandstræde. For at finde forbryderen
skal du samle dit hold og finde ind til Nyhavn. Start ved ankeret,
luk kuverten op og spillet er i gang. Er I flere grupper, der vil spille
samtidig, vinder det hold, der løser mysteriet først!

Drabet ved Amalienborg Slot bygger på en virkelig forbrydelse i
det 19. århundredes København, beskrevet i nordiske
kriminalarkiver. En glædespige er funder myrdet på åben gade.
Som kriminalbetjent skal I, finde frem til hvem der står bag denne
besialske forbrydelsen.

Forbryderjagt i Nyhavn bygger på en række virkelige forbrydelser
begået i 1900-tallet, beskrevet i nordiske kriminalarkiver. Som
kriminalbetjent skal I finde frem til hvem, der har begået
indbruddet i Nyhavn.

Som historien udspiller sig, løser I sammen sjove og spændende
opgaver, samtidig med at I interagerer med og oplever datidens
København.

Som historien udspiller sig, løser I sammen sjove og spændende
opgaver, samtidig med at I interagerer med og oplever datidens
København.

Til slut får I facit, men inden da skal I beslutte jer for: Hvem I tror
morderen er, og hvilke beviser der ligger til grund for jeres valg.

Til slut får I facit, men inden da skal I beslutte jer for: Hvem I tror,
forbryderen er, og hvilke beviser der ligger til grund for jeres
valg.

I kuverten finder I alt, hvad der skal bruges i efterforskningen.
Hvert kapitel indeholder viden, information og opgaver, der kan
kaste lys over sagen.
Jo flere point I optjener undervejs, desto mere tid får I til slut til at
diskutere, hvem I tror stårbag mordet, og hvilke mulige beviser
derligger til grund for jeres valg.

I kuverten finder I alt, hvad der skal bruges i efterforskningen.
Hvert kapitel indeholder viden, information og opgaver, der kan
kaste lys over sagen.
Jo flere point I optjener undervejs, desto mere tid får I til slut til at
diskutere, hvem I tror står bag indbruddet, og hvilke mulige
beviser der ligger til grund for jeres valg.

Held og lykke med efterforskningen. I får brug for det.
Held og lykke med efterforskningen. I får brug for det.
2,5 timer
2 km rute
1-4 personer pr. gåde
Alder: 10+
Start ved Amalienborg Slotsplads

2 timer
1,5 km rute
1-4 personer pr. gåde
365 dage om året
Alder 7 - 99 år
Start ved ankeret i Nyhavn
SPLICERS

 Splicers: I Am Legion Adventure Sourcebook

- TILBUD
(så længe la ger ha ves, der ta ges forbehold for
udsolgte va rer), 150,00 k r. (Pa lla dium Book s)

This big, 256 page adventure sourcebook for Splicers is jampacked w ith new Host Armors, War Mounts, Bio-Enhancements
and adventure galore. Your heroes must uncover the mad
schemes of the new N.E.X.U.S. personality that calls herself
Legion. Then battle her army of robots and Amalgams every step
of the w ay. If you fail, thousands w ill die. Collects the adventure
source material from The Rifter issues #71-78 and looks great!
SPY GAM E

 Spy Ga me RPG, The (5e), 380,00 k r. (M odiphius)
The Spy Game is an action & espionage roleplaying game built
using the 5th edition of the w orlds most famous roleplaying
game. Peer behind the curtain of society into the w orld of the
agencies and take your place as a w orld class spy. Together
w ith your crew of con-artists, specialists, infiltrators and
hackers you w ill influence, subvert, and overcome any
challenge. Will you topple corrupt governments or protect the
interests of the highest bidder? Will you take out the target before
they achieve their aims, or capture them for intel? Will you
counter w orldw ide threats, or become them yourselves? The
Spy Game places your ow n intelligence agency on the w orld
stage, w here the promise of adventure w aits for you!
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STAR WARS

 Allies a nd Adversa ries Ha rdcover, 360,00 k r. (Fa nta sy
Flight Ga mes)
This sourcebook profiles heroic Rebels, villainous Imperials, and
galactic scum and villainy draw n from all three Star Wars
Roleplaying game lines, along w ith a host of brand-new
individuals w ho have never been profiled before! This book is
fully compatible w ith Edge of the Empire, Age of Rebellion, and
Force and Destiny.

 Colla pse of the Republic Ha rdcover, 360,00 k r.
(Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
This sourcebook explores the latter days of the Clone Wars and

 Ga dgets a nd Gea r Ha rdcover, 360,00 k r. (Fa nta sy
Flight Ga mes)
Discover the perfect tool for the job w ith Gadgets and Gear, a

 Rise of the Sepa ra tists Ha rdcover, 360,00 k r. (Fa nta sy
Flight Ga mes)
Rise of the Separatists explores the early days of the Clone
Wars and is fully compatible w ith every Star Wars Roleplaying
Game Line including Edge of the Empire, Age of Rebellion, and
Force and Destiny! Within this 144-page sourcebook, you`ll find
expanded player character options, new w eapons, gear, and
vehicles, profiles of famous Clone Wars era characters and GM
guidance for running a campaign in this era, and more!
STAR WARS - AGE OF REBELLION

 Age of Rebellion Beginner Box, 300,00 k r. (Fa nta sy
Flight Ga mes)
Boxsæt. The Star Wars: Age of Rebellion Beginner Game is the
perfect entry into the Star Wars: Age of Rebellion roleplaying
experience for players of all skill levels. With its complete, learnas-you-go adventure, players can immediately dive into their
roles as members of the Rebel Alliance, desperately fighting
against the superior might of the galactic Empire. Pre-generated
character folios keep the rules right at your fingertips, w hile
custom dice and an exciting narrative gameplay system advance
your story w ith every roll.
 Age of Rebellion Core Rulebook Ha rdcover, 540,00 k r.
(Fa nta sy Flight Ga mes)
Take on the sinister Galactic Empire as a member of the Rebel
Alliance w ith the Star Wars: Age of Rebellion Core Rulebook,
providing everything players need to w age guerrilla w arfare
across the Star Wars galaxy, face dow n legions of
stormtroopers, or steal secret plans and restricted codes. No
matter w hat role you play in the Rebellion, the fate of the galaxy
rests in your hands, w hile custom dice help create an immersive
narrative w ith each and every check. A complete, standalone
roleplaying experience set w ithin the Star Wars galaxy, the Star
Wars: Age of Rebellion Core Rulebook features rules for
character generation and advancement, as w ell as extensive
background information on the Galactic Civil War, the Rebel
Alliance, and dozens of w eapons, devices, starships, and
adversaries.

 Cyphers a nd M a sk s Ha rdcover, 300,00 k r. (Fa nta sy
Flight Ga mes)
Far from the battlefields of Hoth and the skies of Yavin, the
Rebellion is w aging a secret w ar. While it is not completely free
of bloodshed, this w ar is fought primarily w ith information,
deception, and lies. The spies of the Rebellion infiltrate every
facet of Imperial life, w orking alone or in teams to accomplish
feats a traditional soldier could never hope to perform. Expanding
the options and opportunities for the Spy career for Star Wars:
Age of Rebellion, Cyphers and Masks introduces new
specializations and species perfect for starting a new campaign
or integrating into existing ones. New vehicles, equipment, and
droids designed to be assets and adversaries to characters
engaging in clandestine operations are included, w ith new rules
for utilizing the skills most often associated w ith Spies and their
tradecraft.

 Sta y on Ta rget Ha rdcover, 239,50 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight
Ga mes)
The first book-length rules supplement for the Star Wars: Age of
Rebellion Roleplaying Game, Stay on Target focuses on
expanding the Ace career, making it more versatile and allow ing
your Ace characters to hone their talents to all-new levels! You'll
find three new Ace specializations, as w ell as new signature
abilities, playable species, starfighters, modifications, and
equipment, plus new options for any character looking to master
a starfighter, vehicle, or alien mount.
STAR WARS - FORCE AND DESTINY

 Sa va ge Spirits Ha rdcover, 300,00 k r. (Fa nta sy Flight
Ga mes)
The Star Wars galaxy is an immense realm, filled w ith uncharted
and uncivilized regions. Some Force users, know n as Seekers,
are compelled by destiny to explore the galaxy's vastness and
dw ell in its w ildernesses. With the Savage Spirits sourcebook for
the Star Wars: Force and Destiny roleplaying game, players w ill
find everything necessary for w ilderness survival, including
gear, a new Force pow er, new specializations, three additional
playable species, and numerous untamed, but possibly tamable,
creatures.
STAR WARS - FORCE AWAKENS

 Force Awa k ens - Beginner Ga me, 300,00 k r. (Fa nta sy
Flight Ga mes)
Boxsæt. Enjoy all-new adventures in the Star Wars universe
w ith The Force Aw akens Beginner Game! The perfect entry into
the Star Wars roleplaying experience, The Force Aw akens
Beginner Game introduces a complete, learn-as-you-go
adventure that carries you from the sands of Jakku deep into the
heart of a mystery that could change the course of the galaxy.
Just open the box, select your character, and let the Force flow
through you! Pre-generated character folios keep the rules right
at your fingertips, w hile custom dice and an exciting narrative
gameplay system advance your story w ith every roll. Set during
the rule of the New Republic and just prior to the events of The
Force Aw akens, The Force Aw akens Beginner Game contains
everything players need to play their part in the struggle betw een
the First Order and the Resistance.
STARFINDER

 Alien Archive 1 & 2 Ba ttle Ca rds, 540,00 k r. (Pa izo
Publishing)
Keep the aliens of the Starfinder RPG close at hand w ith this
massive collection of over 200 reference cards featuring every
extraterrestrial creature from Starfinder Alien Archive and Alien
Archive 2! Each 4 x 6 card is printed on sturdy cardstock and
features a beautiful, full color image of a Starfinder creature on
one side, w hile the other side provides that creatures statistics
for quick and easy reference. With each encounter, show the
players w hat their characters are facing w hile keeping the
monster`s abilities at the ready, and w atch your games come
alive!

 Alien Archive 1 Ha rdcover, 360,00 k r. (Pa izo
Publishing)
Every new w orld and space station comes w ith its ow n
dangers, from strange new cultures and robotic killing machines,
to alien predators ready to devour unw ary spacefarers. Battle or
befriend more than 80 bizarre life forms in this creature collection
for the Starfinder Roleplaying Game. Inside the Alien Archive
you`ll find rules and ecologies for creatures from across the
know n w orlds, plus alien equipment and more. Want to play a
hyper-evolved floating brain? A mighty dragonkin? A siliconbased crystalline slug? Explore the limits of your galaxy (and
your game) w ith the Alien Archive!
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 Alien Archive 2 Ha rdcover, 360,00 k r. (Pa izo

 Pa ct Worlds Ha rdcover, 400,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)

Publishing)
Hired to transport supplies to a new Pact Worlds colony in the
Vast, the heroes discover that the Azlanti Star Empire has
invaded and occupied the colony w ith a small military force. The
Reach of Empire is a Starfinder Roleplaying Game adventure for
four 1st-level characters. The adventure begins the Against the
Aeon Throne Adventure Path, a 3-part, monthly campaign in
w hich players visit and explore some of the w orlds of the
sinister Azlanti Star Empire. It also includes a gazetteer of the
Pact Worlds colony of Nakondis, a collection of new starships
and starship options used by the Imperial Fleet of the Azlanti Star
Empire, and a selection of new monsters from alien w orlds.
 Alien Cha ra cter Deck , 135,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)

The Pact Worlds are the beating heart of the Starfinder campaign
setting, a solar system full of citizens both familiar and bizarre.
From the cosmopolitan corridors of Absalom Station and the
carnivorous jungles of Castrovel, to the necromantic w astleands
of Eox and the floating cloud-cities of the gas giant Bretheda, this
Starfinder rulebook features in-depth gazetteers of the system`s
14 major w orlds, including new playable alien races, starships,
living vessels, and archetypes, plus tons of new w eapons,
armors, spells, feats, magic items, and technological gadgets.
 Sta rfinder RPG: Beginner Box, 360,00 k r. (Pa izo
Publishing)
Launch into an exciting galaxy of adventure w ith the Starfinder

Boxsæt. Put the diverse species of the galaxy at your fingertips
w ith Starfinder Alien Character Cards! Whether youre a player
w ho w ants an easy reminder of your characters racial traits or a
Game Master looking to quickly populate a cantina on a distant
w orld w ith strange science-fantasy aliens, this deck of 55
double-sided cards features beautiful, full-color art and PCfocused rules references for more than 50 playable species,
including five new species never before seen in Starfinder.

 Armory Ha rdcover, 360,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Outfit yourself w ith only the best supplies for interstellar
adventure w ith the hardcover Starfinder Armory! Within this
directory of futuristic equipment, you`ll find tons of adventuring
gear for the Starfinder Roleplaying Game, from w eapons, armor,
and augmentations to technological items, magic items, vehicles,
and more! Also included are new equipment-themed player
options for every Starfinder character class! Starfinder Armory
is a must-have companion volume to the Starfinder Core
Rulebook. With this galactic inventory of inventive gadgets and
gear, you`ll alw ays have exactly w hat you need to explore new
w orlds and w onders!

 Cha ra cter Opera tions M a nua l

Ha rdcover, 360,00 k r.

(Pa izo Publishing)
Explore the bounds of futuristic roleplaying w ith three brand-new
character classes forged in a w orldw ide playtest; the biohacker,
the vanguard, and the w itchw arperor add depth to your
spacefaring adventures w ith expanded rules and new options
for existing races and classes, as w ell as new themes and
archetypes, plus feats, equipment, spells, and more!

 Critica l

Fumble Deck , 100,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)

Boxsæt. Add some mayhem to your science-fantasy combats

 Critica l

Hit Deck , 100,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)

Add some flair - or some flames! - to your science-fantasy
combats w ith the Starfinder Critical Hit Deck! Score a natural 20
on your attack roll? Draw a card to see w hich w ild burst of
technology or magic your strike unleashes! With dozens of new
effects, these cards guarantee that your critical hits w ill make
enemies think tw ice about crossing your side of the galaxy. This
set of 53 lavishly illustrated, full-color cards w ill enhance
gameplay at any table!

 Ga la xy Explora tion M a nua l

Ha rdcover, 360,00 k r.
(Pa izo Publishing)
The w orlds of infinite space are yours to discover w ith the
Galaxy Exploration Manual! This all-new Starfinder rules
expansion hardcover for players and Game Masters focuses on
trailblazing, exploration-based play across an expansive variety
of unusual planets packed w ith deadly dangers and thrilling
possibilities for adventure!
 GM Screen, 180,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Protect your important notes and die rolls from prying eyes w ith
the Starfinder GM Screen! From helpful rules and reminders for
both conventional and starship combat to skill DCs and common
conditions, the Starfinder GM Screen gives you the tools you
need at your fingertips to keep the game fast and fun.

 Sta rfinder RPG: Core Rulebook

Ha rdcover, 540,00 k r.
(Pa izo Publishing)
Strap in and blast off! The Starfinder Roleplaying Game puts you
in the role of a bold science-fantasy explorer, investigating the
mysteries of a w eird and magical universe as part of a starship
crew . Will you delve for lost artifacts in the ruins of alien
temples? Strap on rune-enhanced armor and a laser rifle to battle
undead empires in fleets of bone ships, or defend colonists from
a sw arm of ravenous monsters? Maybe you`ll hack into the
mainframe of a god-run corporation, or search the stars for
clues to the secret history of the universe or brand-new planets
to explore. Whether you`re making first contact w ith new
cultures on uncharted w orlds or fighting to survive in the neon-lit
back alleys of Absalom Station, you and your team w ill need all
your w its, combat skill, and magic to make it through. But, most of
all, youll need each other. This massive hardcover rulebook is the
essential centerpiece of the Starfinder Roleplaying Game, w ith
rules for character creation, magic, gear, and more - everything
you need to play Starfinder.

 Sta rship Comba t Reference Ca rds, 210,00 k r. (Pa izo
Publishing)
Boxsæt. Quick-reference cards put the rules at your fingertips,

 Sta rship Opera tions M a nua l

Ha rdcover, 360,00 k r.
(Pa izo Publishing)
Outfit your beloved starship w ith more than 100 new starship
STARFINDER - ADVENTURE

 Junk er`s Delight, 210,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Centuries ago, the Stellar Flarea science vessel researching the
strange dimension know n as the Drift crashed on the surface of
Akiton. Now , Vari-13, an android w ith a claim to the Stellar Flare,
w ants to find the w reck and rescue its valuable research. But
Vari-13 w ill need help, and thats w here your heroes come in.
The Stellar Flare`s remains lie in the middle of an enormous junk
field filled w ith malfunctioning technology, inhabited by predatory
creatures, and fought over by territorial space goblins. And there
are w hispers of an enormous robot made entirely of junk that
w anders the scrapyards, immune to magic and eager to destroy
everything in its path. Junkers Delight is a complete Starfinder
adventure for 1st-level characters w ritten by Jason Keeley and
Misha Bushyager.
 Libera tion of Locus-1, 210,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
The Liberation of Locus-1 is a complete Starfinder adventure for
4th-level characters w ritten by Chris Sims and featuring strange
new alien creatures, new spells and equipment, and details on
Locus-1 and the surrounding w orldsa rich setting that w ill take
players many game sessions to fully explore.
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STARFINDER - ADVENTURE PATH

 Aga inst the Aeon Throne 1 - The Rea ch of Empire,
210,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Hired to transport supplies to a new Pact Worlds colony in the
Vast, the heroes discover that the Azlanti Star Empire has
invaded and occupied the colony w ith a small military force. The
Reach of Empire is a Starfinder Roleplaying Game adventure for
four 1st-level characters. The adventure begins the Against the
Aeon Throne Adventure Path, a 3-part, monthly campaign in
w hich players visit and explore some of the w orlds of the
sinister Azlanti Star Empire. It also includes a gazetteer of the
Pact Worlds colony of Nakondis, a collection of new starships
and starship options used by the Imperial Fleet of the Azlanti Star
Empire, and a selection of new monsters from alien w orlds.
 Aga inst the Aeon Throne 2 - Esca pe from the Prison
M oon, 210,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Deputized by the interstellar police force called the Stew ards for
freeing a colony from Azlanti occupation, the heroes journey to
the Azlanti Star Empire to rescue their captive friend from a w ellguarded prison moon. After visiting an outlaw space station
nearby, the heroes stage a daring breakout and clash against the
penal colony`s commandant. But the experimental starship drive
is still at large, and the heroes must track it dow n to prevent the
Azlanti from making it operational! `Escape from the Prison Moon`
is a Starfinder Roleplaying Game adventure for four 3rd-level
characters. The adventure continues the Against the Aeon
Throne Adventure Path, a 3-part, monthly campaign in w hich
players visit and explore some of the w orlds of the sinister
Azlanti Star Empire. It also includes an overview of the
expansionist Azlanti Star Empire, an article exploring various
aliens races under the Azlanti Star Empire`s jurisdiction, and a
selection of new monsters from alien w orlds. Each monthly fullcolor softcover Starfinder Adventure Path volume contains a
new installment of a series of interconnected science-fantasy
quests that together create a fully developed plot of sw eeping
scale and epic challenges. Each 64-page volume of the
Starfinder Adventure Path also contains in-depth articles that
detail and expand the Starfinder campaign setting and provide
new rules, a host of exciting new monsters and alien races, a
new planet to explore and starship to pilot, and more!

 Aga inst the Aeon Throne 3 - The Rune Drive Ga mbit,
210,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
The heroes must infiltrate a secluded Azlanti science facility and
liberate the captive scientists forced to study an experimental
starship drive to keep it out of their enemies` hands. They soon
learn of the device`s reality-w arping pow er first-hand, but
standing in their w ay is the dastardly Azlanti noble w ho has
orchestrated the entire plot!

 Atta ck

of the Swa rm! 1 - Fa te of the Fifth, 210,00 k r.
(Pa izo Publishing)
As the insectoid alien Sw arm surges across another system in

 Atta ck

of the Swa rm! 2 - The La st Refuge, 210,00 k r.
(Pa izo Publishing)
Fleeing a w orld consumed by the ravenous, alien Sw arm, the

 Atta ck

of the Swa rm! 3 - Husk world, 210,00 k r. (Pa izo
Publishing)
Hoping to find a w ay to fight back against the alien, insectoid

 Atta ck

of the Swa rm! 4 - The Forever Reliqua ry, 210,00
k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
The heroes must hunt for an icy comet hurtling through the void,

 Atta ck

of the Swa rm! 5 - Hive of M inds, 210,00 k r.
(Pa izo Publishing)
The monks of the Forever Reliquary send the heroes into a

 Atta ck

of the Swa rm! 6 - The God-Host Ascends, 210,00
k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
The heroes have sent the Sw arm into disarray, but the entity

 Da wn of Fla me 1 - Fire Sta rters, 210,00 k r. (Pa izo
Publishing)
A magical portal to the Plane of Fire disappears into the sun just
after creatures exit it for the first time in recorded history. An
overw helming telepathic burst from w ithin the sun quickly
follow s, and a scientist recruits the heroes to help her find out
w hats going on.
 Da wn of Fla me 2 - Soldiers of Bra ss, 210,00 k r. (Pa izo
Publishing)
Now employees of solar researchers, the Deep Cultures

 Da wn of Fla me 3 - Sun Divers, 210,00 k r. (Pa izo
Publishing)
With data recovered during the previous adventure, the

 Da wn of Fla me 4 - The Blind City, 210,00 k r. (Pa izo
Publishing)
An ancient, eldritch tablet the heroes recovered during their

 Da wn of Fla me 5 - Sola r Strik e, 210,00 k r. (Pa izo
Publishing)
Defend the deep! A cry for help from the sun`s interior leads the

 Da wn of Fla me 6 - Assa ult on the Crucible, 210,00 k r.
(Pa izo Publishing)
While the heroes finish the liberation of an alien bubble-city in the

 Dea d Suns Pa rt 2 - Temple of the Twelve, 230,00 k r.
(Pa izo Publishing)
Now members of the Starfinder Society and captains of their
very ow n ship, the heroes head to the planet Castrovel, home of
some of the best universities in the Pact Worlds, to research the
clues they found on the mysterious asteroid. On Castrovel, their
findings point them tow ard an ancient elven temple-city called the
Temple of the Tw elve, lost deep in Castrovel`s teeming jungles.
But, the heroes must contend w ith tw o other factions - the exiled
Corpse Fleet of Eox and the Cult of the Devourer - w ho are also
interested in the asteroid`s secrets and have their ow n agendas
for the ancient alien superw eapon - if they can find it first! A
Starfinder Roleplaying Game adventure for 3rd-level characters,
Temple of the Tw elve is the second part in the Dead Suns
Starfinder Adventure Path.

 Dea d Suns Pa rt 3 - Splintered Worlds, 230,00 k r. (Pa izo
Publishing)
Tracking the Cult of the Devourer to its hidden command post, the
heroes must overcome the planet`s undead inhabitants to
uncover the cult`s true motives - the search for clues to the
location of an alien superw eapon! Continuing the Dead Suns
Adventure Path, Splintered Worlds is a Starfinder Roleplaying
Game adventure for 5th-level characters.

 Dea d Suns Pa rt 5 - The Thirteenth Ga te, 210,00 k r.
(Pa izo Publishing)
The heroes journey deeper into the Vast to the Gate of Tw elve
Suns, an alien megastructure incorporating no few er than a
dozen stars. A Starfinder Roleplaying Game adventure for 9thlevel characters, The Thirteenth Gate continues the Dead Suns
Adventure Path.
 Deva sta tion Ark Pa rt 1 - Wa k ing the Worldseed, 210,00
k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
An adversarial ancient alien ship is on a collision course w ith the

 Deva sta tion Ark

Pa rt 3 - Dominion`s End, 210,00 k r.
(Pa izo Publishing)
Upon gaining access to the hostile starship know n as Ark Prime,
the heroes find themselves immersed in propaganda designed to
show the might and superiority of the ancient empire that
launched the vessel eons ago. Dominion`s End is a Starfinder
Roleplaying Game adventure for four 18th-level characters.
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 Fly Free or Die Pa rt 1 - We`re No Heroes, 210,00 k r.

 Threefold Conspira cy 2 - Flight of the Sleepers, 210,00

(Pa izo Publishing)
In this thrilling kick-off to the new Fly Free or Die Starfinder
Adventure Path, a crew of scoundrels, rogues, and misfits finds
it hard to survive in a galaxy w here everyone has a price.
Targeted by a crime boss and his army of enforcers, preyed
upon by faceless mega-corporations, and hounded by rivals, the
crew of the Free Trader Oliphaunt line up the big score that w ill
at last make them rich beyond their w ildest dreams.

k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Barely escaping a doomed transport, the heroes find themselves

 Horizons of the Va st 2 - Serpents in the Cra dle, 210,00
k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Serpents in the Cradle is a Starfinder Roleplaying Game
adventure for four 3rd-level characters. This adventure
continues the Horizons of the Vast Adventure Path, a six-part,
bimonthly campaign in w hich the heroes are at the forefront of
exploring and charting a new ly discovered w orld filled w ith
mystery. This volume also includes a look at the shady Aspis
Consortium, relics of a philosophy of balance and renew al, and a
selection of diverse alien creatures.
 Horizons of the Va st 3 - Whispers of the Eclipse, 210,00
k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Whispers of the Eclipse is a Starfinder Roleplaying Game
adventure for four 5th-level characters by Kate Baker. This
adventure continues the Horizons of the Vast Adventure Path, a
six-part, bimonthly campaign in w hich the heroes are at the
forefront of exploring and charting a new ly discovered w orld
filled w ith mystery. This volume also includes a history of the
diaspora of the elves, gear from an ancient spacefaring
civilization, and a selection of diverse alien creatures.

 Signa l

of Screa ms 1 - The Dia spora , 210,00 k r. (Pa izo
Publishing)
A vacation on New Elysium, a luxury resort located on an
asteroid in the Diaspora, goes horribly w rong as the facilities
malfunction and the guests and staff turn violent. The heroes
must protect themselves and aid those w ho have remained sane,
including a w ealthy android tech entrepreneur w ho might have
some information about the cause of this madnessif he can be
rescued from the old mining tunnels below the resort. The heroes
must find a w ay to stop the grow ing delirium, even if it means
going through the guests - including a celebrated champion of the
vicious sport of brutaris - w ho have been transformed into
hideous abominations!
 Signa l of Screa ms 2 - The Penumbra Protocol, 210,00
k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Infected w ith a sickness that threatens to turn them into tw isted
murderers, the heroes travel to the city of Cuvacara on the
planet Verces to find the possible origin of the madness! They
soon discover that a sinister company plans to release a new
social media app that w ill corrupt the entire city. Surviving attacks
from corporate assassins, the heroes can shut dow n the app`s
servers and discover the location of the company`s hidden
underground base on the planet`s Darkside. Within are
individuals w ho seem to have w illingly undergone transformation
and protect the facility w ith their lives. After confronting the
charismatic executive in charge and learning of the mad scientist
w ho created the signal, the heroes find out they are now
trapped on the Shadow Plane!

 Signa l

of Screa ms 3 - Hea rt of Night, 210,00 k r. (Pa izo
Publishing)
Heart of Night is a Starfinder Roleplaying Game adventure for
four 11th-level characters. The adventure concludes the Signal
of Screams Adventure Path, a 3-part, monthly campaign in w hich
players race to find the source of a mystical signal that w arps
both minds and bodies. It also includes advice for how to
continue the campaign, an exploration of the Shadow Plane, and
a selection of horrifying new monsters.

 Threefold Conspira cy 1 - The Chimera

M ystery, 210,00
k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
This adventure begins the Threefold Conspiracy Adventure Path,

 Threefold Conspira cy 3 - Deceivers` M oon, 210,00 k r.
(Pa izo Publishing)
On their voyage through space back to the Pact Worlds, the
heroes and their new Stew ards allies begin to realize disturbing
gaps in their recent memory, missing moments of lost time
replaced w ith dreamlike impressions of imprisonment, surgery,
and shadow s.
 Threefold Conspira cy 4 - The Hollow Ca ba l, 210,00 k r.
(Pa izo Publishing)
After discovering that a sinister force has infiltrated the

 Threefold Conspira cy 5 - The Cra dle Infesta tion, 210,00
k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Having learned that a dangerous contagion is hidden inside

 Threefold Conspira cy 6 - Puppets Without Strings,
210,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
With bounties on their heads and evidence of a conspiracy that
STARFINDER - FLIP-M AT

 Cra shed Sta rship, 135,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Whether the heroes are combing through an interstellar
shipw reck for valuable salvage or survivors escaping the ruins
of their ow n demolished vessel, no Game Master w ants to spend
time draw ing every hull breach and crumpled bulkhead.
Fortunately, w ith Paizos latest Starfinder Flip-Mat, you don`t have
to! This line of gaming maps provides ready-to-use sciencefantasy set pieces for the busy Game Master. This double-sided
map features a starship crash site and its surroundings on one
side and the damaged interior of the starship on the other.

 Dea d World, 135,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
This double-sided map features the inhospitable surface of a
 Desert World, 135,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
This double-sided map features a sunbaked sea of sandy dunes

 Forest M oon, 135,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Whether the heroes are exploring the w orld-spanning
w oodlands of a living planet or racing enercycles betw een giant
trees in a dangerous, high-speed chase, no Game Master w ants
to spend time draw ing every tree trunk and forest trail.
Fortunately, w ith Paizos latest Starfinder Flip-Mat, you dont have
to! This line of gaming maps provides ready-to-use sciencefantasy set pieces for the busy Game Master. This double-sided
map features w inding paths through a dense w ood on one side
and the massive trunks of an old-grow th primeval forest on the
other. Dont w aste time sketching w hen you could be playing.
With Starfinder Flip-Mat: Forest Moon, youll be ready the next
time your players go for a w alk in the w oods!
 Gia nt Sta rship, 180,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
This double-sided, oversized map features tw o areas of a

 Pla neta ry Atmosphere, 180,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Whether the heroes are landing their starship to explore a new ly
discovered w orld or dogfighting in the skies in individual
starfighters, Paizo`s latest Starfinder Flip-Mat has you covered.
This line of gaming maps provides ready-to-use science-fantasy
set pieces for the busy Game Master. Featuring a hex grid for
Starfinders unique starship combat system, this extra-large,
double-sided map comes w ith tw o different backgrounds - the
thick clouds of a gas giant and a high-altitude view of a terrestrial
w orlds topography to let you craft epic atmospheric starship
battles and fire your players imaginations. Don`t w aste time
sketching w hen you could be playing.
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 Sola r Temple, 135,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)

 Spa ce Sta tion Dock ing Ba y Expa nsion, 180,00 k r.

Whether the heroes are mastering the secrets of supernovas
and black holes under the tutelage of a master solarian or
defending mystics in the glare of a once-in-a-lifetime solar flare
eruption, no Game Master w ants to spend time draw ing every
meditation room and training courtyard. Fortunately, w ith Paizos
latest Starfinder Flip-Mat, you dont have to! This line of gaming
maps provides ready-to-use science-fantasy set pieces for the
busy Game Master. This double-sided map features an ancient
solarian hermitage on one side and a futuristic cloister in space
on the other. Don`t w aste time sketching w hen you could be
playing. With Starfinder Flip-Mat: Solar Temple, you`ll be ready
the next time your players seek enlightenment among the stars!
 Sta dium, 135,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)

(Pa izo Publishing)
Docking sequence activated! Next time your players are ready to
visit a new space station, they w on`t have to w ait w hile you
draw every cargo lifter and shipping container. Starfinder FlipTiles: Space Station Docking Bay Expansion provides beautifully
illustrated 6` 6` map tiles that can be used to enhance your
station w ith landing pads, catw alks, a refueling station, and an
expansive, open docking bay to explore. Inside, you`ll find 24
richly crafted, double-sided map tiles. This expansion set, along
w ith Starfinder Flip-Tiles: Space Station Starter Set, allow s you
to create futuristic space habitats w ith endless variety!

Whether the heroes are spectators at a championship brutaris

 Spa ce Sta tion Emergency Expa nsion, 180,00 k r. (Pa izo
Publishing)
Next time your players are ready to explore a space stations

 Sta rfinder Society Sta rships, 135,00 k r. (Pa izo

 Spa ce Sta tion Sta rter Set, 315,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)

Publishing)
Whether the heroes are battling enemies of the Starfinder
Society in starship combat or exploring new ly discovered w orlds
for the Society or any other organization, this Starfinder Flip-Mat
provides Game Masters w ith tw o different starships, perfect for
home games and the Starfinder Society organized play campaign.
 Sta rliner - TILBUD (så længe la ger ha ves, der ta ges
forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 75,00 k r. (Pa izo
Publishing)

Boxsæt. This boxed collection of 42 durable, double-sided full-

Whether the heroes are investigating a mysterious murder among

 Tra nsport Hub, 135,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Whether the heroes are trying to flag dow n a robo-taxi for a
night on the tow n or hopping a grav-train to the next city over, no
Game Master w ants to spend time draw ing every ticket kiosk and
w aiting room bench. Fortunately, w ith Paizo`s latest Starfinder
Flip-Mat, you don`t have to!

STARFINDER - PAWNS

 Alien Archive 3 Pa wn Box, 315,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
The galactic threats of Starfinder Alien Archive 3 come alive on
 Da wn of Fla me Pa wn Collection - TILBUD (så længe
la ger ha ves, der ta ges forbehold for udsolgte va rer),
150,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Key aliens and NPCs from the Daw n of Flame Adventure Path

 Nea r Spa ce Pa wn Collection, 180,00 k r. (Pa izo
Publishing)
The characters and starships of Near Space and the Veskarium

 Pa ct Worlds Pa wn Collection - TILBUD (så

længe la ger
ha ves, der ta ges forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 150,00
k r. (Pa izo Publishing)

Boxsæt. Stage the scene for epic science-fantasy adventures
w ith the Starfinder Flip-Tiles: Alien Planet Starter Set! This boxed
collection of 42 durable, double-sided full-color 6 x 6-inch map
tiles can be used to construct never-ending extraterrestrial
jungles and deserts full of strange hazards and bizarre fauna,
providing tons of options for planetary encounters. These
exciting new tiles bring countless combinations to your game
table!

Inspired by the new Pact Worlds Starfinder RPG hardcover, the
Starfinder Paw ns: Pact Worlds Paw n Collection presents
beautiful full-color images of characters, alien creatures, and
starships, perfect for representing your next character or deadly
extraterrestrial foes! Printed on sturdy cardstock, each doublesided paw n slots into a size-appropriate plastic base from the
Starfinder Paw ns Base Assortment, making them easy to mix
w ith traditional metal or plastic miniatures. The Starfinder Pact
Worlds Paw n Collection is the best w ay to ensure you`ve got the
perfect characters, allies, and starships to bring your Starfinder
campaign to life!
 Signa l of Screa ms Pa wn Collection, 180,00 k r. (Pa izo
Publishing)
Key aliens and NPCs from the Signal of Screams Adventure Path

 City Ha za rds Expa nsion, 180,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)

 Threefold Conspira cy Pa wn Collection, 225,00 k r.

 Undercity, 135,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
This double-sided map features the maintenance tunnels and
STARFINDER - FLIP-TILES

 Alien Pla net Sta rter Set, 315,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)

No city is truly safe! Next time your players are enjoying the
safety and security of urban life, you`ll be ready to surprise them
w ith unsuspected threats just around the corner. Starfinder FlipTiles: City Hazards Expansion Set provides beautifully illustrated
6`x 6` map tiles that can transform your city into a perilous
landscape of fires, floods, and orbital bombardments! Inside,
you`ll find 24 richly crafted, double-sided map tiles.

 City Sta rter Set, 315,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
Stage the scene for epic science fantasy battles w ith the
Starfinder Flip-Tiles: City Starter Set! This boxed collection of 42
durable, double-sided full-color 6 x 6-inch map tiles provides tons
of options for futuristic urban encounters, from foot chases
through narrow alleys to searching for suspects in cramped
cubicle apartments!

(Pa izo Publishing)
Key aliens and NPCs from Starfinders Threefold Conspiracy
Adventure Path come alive on your tabletop w ith The Threefold
Conspiracy Paw n Collection, featuring more than 100 creature
paw ns for use w ith the Starfinder Roleplaying Game or any
tabletop science-fantasy RPG!
STARFINDER - POCKET EDITION

 Sta rfinder RPG: Core Rulebook

(Pock et Edition),
180,00 k r. (Pa izo Publishing)
A low -cost, smaller-dimensions edition of the fan-favorite
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STRANGE

 Cha ra cter Sheets - TILBUD (så

længe la ger ha ves, der
ta ges forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 20,00 k r.
(Publisher Services, Inc.)

With the games w orld-hopping, character-altering setting, The
Strange players really go through character sheets and in
particular, the recursion portion that details changes to their
characters in different settings. This product contains a pad of
20 character sheets and 30 recursion sheets (printed doublesided for tw o uses each). Theyre full-color, printed on matte
paper thats easy to w rite on and erase, and w ill cover an entire
party for an entire campaign and then some. The Strange
character sheet sells itself and it sells The Strange! Gamers w ho
see the character sheets gorgeous, intriguing design alw ays ask
about the game.
SVÆRD OG TROLDDOM

 Dæmonfyrstens forba ndelse (Vol.2), 129,00 k r. (Fa ra os
Ciga rer)
Dæmonfyrstens Forbandelse er en eventyrbog, hvor du er helten.
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 Ondsk a bens sk ov (Vol. 6), 129,00 k r. (Fa ra os Ciga rer)
Kun de mest dumdristige ville udsætte sig for de farer, der lurer i
Mørkeskovens dunkle hjerte. Men du har ikke noget valg, for du
har kastet dig ud i et kapløb mod tiden for at finde de forsvundne
dele af en legendarisk hammer - smedet af Dværgene fra
Stenbro for at forsvare deres landsby.
Kan du samle dværgehammeren og bringe den tilbage
Dværgenes konge, før Troldene angribere igen - eller vil du ende
som endnu et offer for Mørkeskovens monstre?
Sværd & trolddom er en serie af eventyrbøger, hvor du, læseren,
selv er helten, og du skal vælge din vej gennem hulerne.
Undervejs vil du blive konfronteret med fjender, som du skal
overvinde, og for at gøre det skal du bruge et par terninger. Det
er en farefuld færd, hvor du måske ikke lykkes i første forsøg
med at vinde skatten. Bøgerne kombinerer roman med spil, og
leverer en fornøjelig historien, som kan læses flere gange, inden
man har oplevet alle udfald af eventyret.

 Tyvenes by (Vol.4), 129,00 k r. (Fa ra os Ciga rer)
Tyvenes by er en eventyrbog, hvor du er helten.

Ondskaben er vendt tilbage til Allansia. Horder af udøde rejser
sig fra gravene og hjemsøger de levende. Du må begive dig ud
på en farefuld færd fra Månestensbjergene til Sortsand Havns
lumske gyder for at nå dit endelige mål i Mørkeskovens hjerte,
hvor dit værste mareridt venter dig.
Er DU modig nok til at tage kampen op med selveste
Dæmonfyrsten Zanbar?
Sværd & trolddom er en serie af eventyrbøger, hvor du, læseren,
selv er helten, og du skal vælge din vej gennem hulerne.
Undervejs vil du blive konfronteret med fjender, som du skal
overvinde, og for at gøre det skal du bruge et par terninger. Det
er en farefuld færd, hvor du måske ikke lykkes i første forsøg
med at vinde skatten. Bøgerne kombinerer roman med spil, og
leverer en fornøjelig historien, som kan læses flere gange, inden
man har oplevet alle udfald af eventyret.

 Dødens port (Vol.3), 169,00 k r. (Fa ra os Ciga rer)
Dødens port er en eventyrbog, hvor du er helten:
En frygtelig plage spreder sig over Allansia og forvandler
befolkningen til dæmoniske monstre. Selvom du kun er en simpel
messetjener, er du den eneste, der kan bringe modgiften til Den
Usynlige By. Rejsen er fuld af farer, og dæmonforbandelsen er
hele tiden et skridt foran dig!
Er DU modig nok til at drage til Dødens Port og hinsides for at tage
kampen op med Mørkets Dronning og hendes voksende
dæmonhorde?
Du er på vej til at begive dig ud på et fantastisk eventyr, hvor DU
er helten! DU bestemmer, hvilken vej du vil gå, hvilke farer du vil
vove dig ud i og hvilke væsner du vil kæmpe mod. Men vogt dig –
Dine valg kommer til at afgøre, om DU lever eller dør.
Sværd & trolddom er en serie af eventyrbøger, hvor du, læseren,
selv er helten, og du skal vælge din vej gennem hulerne.
Undervejs vil du blive konfronteret med fjender, som du skal
overvinde, og for at gøre det skal du bruge et par terninger. Det
er en farefuld færd, hvor du måske ikke lykkes i første forsøg
med at vinde skatten. Bøgerne kombinerer roman med spil, og
leverer en fornøjelig historien, som kan læses flere gange, inden
man har oplevet alle udfald af eventyret.
 Ishek sens huler (Vol.5), 129,00 k r. (Fa ra os Ciga rer)
Dybt inde i Isfingerbjergenes huler planlægger den

Kom med tilbage til det første eventyr i Sortsand Havn!
Zanbar Bone og hans blodtørstige Månehunde holder Sølvby i et
jerngreb. Du er eventyrer, og indbyggerne i Sølvby er kommet til
dig for at få hjælp i deres ellevte time.
Du må begive dig gennem snoede gader og ind i mørke gyder,
hvor tyve, mordere og mørkets væsner ligger på lur efter
letsindige rejsende. Og klarer du dig levende gennem Tyvenes
By, venter et endnu frygteligere eventyr – Zanbar Bones
berygtede sorte tårn!
Du er på vej til at begive dig ud på et fantastisk eventyr, hvor DU
er helten! DU bestemmer, hvilken vej du vil gå, hvilke farer du vil
vove dig ud i og hvilke væsner du vil kæmpe mod. Men vogt dig –
Dine valg kommer til at afgøre, om DU lever eller dør.
Sværd & trolddom er en serie af eventyrbøger, hvor du, læseren,
selv er helten, og du skal vælge din vej gennem hulerne.
Undervejs vil du blive konfronteret med fjender, som du skal
overvinde, og for at gøre det skal du bruge et par terninger. Det
er en farefuld færd, hvor du måske ikke lykkes i første forsøg
med at vinde skatten. Bøgerne kombinerer roman med spil, og
leverer en fornøjelig historien, som kan læses flere gange, inden
man har oplevet alle udfald af eventyret.
SYM BAROUM

 Symba roum RPG: Sta rter Set, 360,00 k r. (Impressions
Advertising & M a rk eting)
Boxsæt. Enter the w ondrous w orld of Symbaroum! This boxed
starter set for the Symbaroum roleplaying game is designed to let
you and your friends experience treasure hunts and expeditions
in the dark and mysterious forest of Davokar, featuring tw o
ready-made adventure sites for you to explore and guidelines for
creating your ow n treasure hunt adventures.
TALES FROM THE LOOP

 Out of Time (inc. PDF), 310,00 k r. (Impressions
Advertising & M a rk eting)
There are rumors of a mechanical contraption that roams around
the fields outside the small communities of the Mlaren Islands. At
the same time, flyers asking for information on lost pets are
increasing on the bulletin board outside the grocery store. On TV,
the w eatherman speaks of `random storm gusts`? This is the
beginning of a series of mysteries that lead the children out into
the w ilderness of The Loop and dow n into its secret tunnels.
This is a 124-page full-color hardback module to the multiple
aw ard-w inning Tales from the Loop roleplaying game.
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 Ta les from the Loop RPG (inc. PDF), 415,00 k r.

 U-Boa t M ystery, The, 260,00 k r. (M odiphius)

(Impressions Advertising & M a rk eting)
The landscape w as full of machines and scrap metal connected
to the facility in one w ay or another. Alw ays present on the
horizon w ere the colossal cooling tow ers, w ith their green
obstruction lights. If you put your ear to the ground, you could
hear the heartbeat of the Loop - the purring of the Gravitron, the
central piece of engineering magic that w as the focus of the
Loop`s experiments. The facility w as the largest of its kind in the
w orld, and it w as said that its forces could bend space-time
itself. Scifi artist Simon Stalenhag`s paintings of Sw edish 1980`s
suburbia, populated by fantastic machines and strange beasts,
have w on global acclaim. Stalenhag`s portrayal of a childhood
against a backdrop of old Volvo cars and coveralls, combined
w ith strange and mystical machines, creates a unique
atmosphere that is both instantly recognizable and utterly alien.
Now , step into the amazing w orld of the Loop in Tales of the
Loop, roleplaying in the `80s that never w as.

Sværhedsgrad: 12+. Spillere: 3-5+. A kidnapping. A map. A lost uboat. There is something fishy going on in Paris. The kidnapping
of journalist Pierre Martin seems to be connected to a marine
expedition to the island kingdom Sitomeyang on the other side of
the globe. Clues point to the mysterious organisation The
Octopus, w hose tentacles reaches everyw here. Only a band of
intrepid troubleshooters can find out how all of this is connected
and solve the U-Boat Mystery.

 Ta les from the Loop RPG Sta rter Set (inc. PDF), 270,00
k r. (Free Lea gue Publishing)
Boxsæt. Simon Stlenhag is the internationally lauded artist and
author of Tales From the Loop and Things From the Flood,
narrative art books that stunned the w orld w ith a vision of an
alternate Scandinavia in the 1980s and 90s w here technology
has invaded the tranquil landscapes to form an entirely new
universe of the eerie and the nostalgic. Now , you can step into
the amazing w orld of the Loop. In this tabletop roleplaying game
based on Simon Stlenhags books, youll play teenagers solving
spectacular mysteries connected to the Loop just make sure
youre home in time for dinner. This Starter Set includes
everything you need to begin: An illustrated rulebook explaining
how to play the game - A complete Mystery called The Recycled
Boy - Five pre-generated characters ready for you play - A
large, full-color map of land of the Loop - Ten engraved custom
dice

 Things from the Flood RPG (Ta les From the Loop
Sta nda lone) (inc. PDF), 415,00 k r. (Free Lea gue
Publishing)
Welcome back to the w orld of the Loop things are different now .
Simon Stålenhags paintings of Sw edish retro futuristic suburbia,
populated by fantastic machines and strange creatures, have
w on global acclaim. The aw ard-w inning Tales from the Loop
tabletop roleplaying game w as released in 2017 and let you
experience this amazing w orld first hand. Now you can return to
the Loop in this stand-alone sequel game that continues the story
into the 1990s. But remember this time you can die.
TRINITY CONTINUUM : ABERRANT

 Trinity Continuum: Aberra nt, 495,00 k r. (Onyx Pa th
Publishing)
Trinity Continuum: Aberrant is the new est setting ready to be
explored on the Trinity Continuum timeline. Set in the near future,
Trinity Continuum: Aberrant depicts a w orld just beyond
tomorrow , in the year 2028. The Trinity Continuum: Aberrant
setting allow s for a variety of playstyles, from four-color action
and space exploration, to political intrigue and deniable top-secret
operations.
TROUBLESHOOTERS, THE

 Troubleshooters RPG: Core Book , 435,00 k r.
(M odiphius)
Sværhedsgrad: 12+. Spillere: 3-5+. Where in the w orld w ill your
next adventure take you? Welcome to The Troubleshooters, an
action-adventure roleplaying game of international mystery. Set in
the mid-1960s in a w orld w ith mysterious temples hidden in the
jungles, valleys that time forgot, mad scientists, space stations,
spies w ith super gadgets and villainous organisations scheming
for w orld control, the characters live adventurous lives all over
the w orld. No matter if it is a hunt for lost treasure, helping
someone to get their inheritance, stopping spies from stealing
military secrets, or foiling The Octopus evil plans for w orld
domination, you just go on adventures!

TVÆRVEJE

 Ank ors a mulet, 249,00 k r. (Tværveje)
Dine valg, din historie VELKOMMEN TIL ANKORS AMULET – et
eventyr, hvor det er dig, der bestemmer handlingen! På det lokale
bibliotek støder du på en gammel bog, hvorpå der hviler en
forbandelse. Du er blevet ramt af Udødsforbandelsen, og for at
hæve den må du rejse til Mellemverdenen og finde Ankors
amulet. Men rejsen er fuld af fælder og farer, og du må tænke dig
godt om for at komme helskindet igennem alle udfordringerne!
Skrevet af Linea Bjerrum Nielsen
 De Dødes Na t, 199,00 k r. (Tværveje)
Velkommen til De Dødes Nat – en Tværveje-titel, hvor det er dine
valg, der bestemmer handlingens forløb.
I De Dødes Nat vågner du op i en by, der er sat i karantæne, da
den er inficeret af de levende døde. Militæret har besluttet sig for
at bombe byen, inden natten er omme, men du kan stadig nå ud,
inden de døde, eller levende, slår dig ihjel. Men for at kunne det
skal du samle allierede, der kan hjælpe dig på din vej og udforske
byens mange huse og områder.
Der er flere forskellige måder at komme væk på, og det er kun dig
og dine valg, der dikterer, hvilken du vælger.
Forfatter: Charlie Schneider
Sideantal: 428

 M a reridt, 299,00 k r. (Tværveje)
VELKOMMEN TIL MARERIDT - et mareridt, hvor det er dig, der er
hovedpersonen.
Incubo – mareridtenes herre – har opfundet et sindssygt spil for
sin egen fornøjelses skyld. Et spil om liv og død. Et spil, hvor du
og din familie er fanget i hans grufulde verden. Et spil, hvor du
konstant må tage dig i agt for Maren, som jagter dig.
Har du det, der skal til, for at besejre mareridtenes herre, redde
din familie og slippe levende ud af dit livs værste mareridt?
Dine valg kan få katastrofale konsekvenser eller redde dig ud af
rædselsfulde mareridtsscenarier.
Tør du?
TWILIGHT 2000 (FREE LEAGUE)

 Twilight 2000 RPG: Core Box Set (inc. PDF), 540,00 k r.
(Free Lea gue Publishing)
Boxsæt. A classic roleplaying game returns. This new retroapocalyptic edition of Tw ilight: 2000 goes back to the roots of the
franchise w ith open-w orld roleplaying in the devastation of
World War III. Just like the original 1984 edition, this new game is
set in a year 2000 devastated by w ar now in an alternate
timeline w here the Soviet Union never collapsed.
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Ultim ate RPG Guide Se rie s , The

 Ultima te Ra ndom Encounters Book , The: Hundreds of
Origina l Encounters to Help Bring Your Next RPG
Adventure to Life (TPB), 180,00 k r. (Simon & Schuster)
Take your gaming campaign to the next level w ith this inspiring,
easy-to-use collection of random encounters perfect for any
fantasy RPG.
Spark your imagination fast w ith this collection of fun, engaging,
and inspiring random encounter prompts. These expertly w ritten
options are organized into popular themes and locations so you
can find w hat you need fast, w hether you choose from the list
or use the dice to choose randomly. With fantasy hooks to fit
every game from Pathfinder to GURPS to D&D, there are options
for all of your campaigns.
Whether you’re playing from a game book or w eaving your ow n
homebrew ed adventure, there’s alw ays a need for short random
encounters in betw een set pieces. Featuring fun full-color
illustrations, you’ll engage more in your story and bring your
game to life!
ULVEVINTER

 Ulvevinter - Et rollespil

for begyndere 2.Udga ve med
rettelser, 125,00 k r. (Ra vnehøj - Book s on Dema nd)
Vinder af Årets Rollespil 2011!
Ulvevinter er et bordrollespil på dansk, der er skrevet specielt til
yngre spillere. Rollespillet er let at læse og fylder kun 56 sider.
Spillet foregår i fantasiverdenen Tharos, der er beboet af tapre
vikinger, vise troldmænd og farlige uhyrer.
Så længe folk kan huske, har Vinterens og Sommerens
dronninger kæmpet om herredømmet over landet. Vinterens
Dronning har fundet sig en ny forkæmper og en tid med strid
truer atter landet. Kan vores helte og eventyrere beskytte Tharos
mod ulykkerne?
Denne bog er et komplet rollespil, der inderholder næsten alt hvad
du behøver for at spille. Du mangler kun rollespilsterninger, for at
komme i gang. Disse terninger kan du købe i alle rollespilsbutikker.
I Ulvevinter finder du:
♦ Letlæste regler, som fortæller alt om hvordan du skaber en
karakter, og om hvordan kamp og magi fungerer. Du kan spille
enten mennesker, elvere, dværge, halvlange eller halvjætter.
♦ Beskrivelse af landet Tharos, med dets historie, riger, konger,
byer – og nogle af de huler og ruiner som spillerne kan udforske.
♦ Beskrivelser af mere end 60 venner, fjender og sagnvæsener.
Mød riser, skrællinger, trolde, varger, huldre, nisser og mange
flere.
♦ Fem spændende eventyr, der hver kan spilles på ca. Tre timer.
Find bedstefars kranie, mød Skovenes Juvel og overvind manden
med Guldmasken.
Ulvevinter vil blive understøttet af masser af gratis
ekstramateriale; spillernes håndbog, karakterark, kort i farve og
sort/hvid, kampkort og flere eventyr.
Se mere her:
http://rollespilsforlaget.dk
Forfatter: Bjarne Sinkjær
VAESEN
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 Va esen Nordic Horror RPG Ha rdcover, 450,00 k r. (Free
Lea gue Publishing)
Vaesen Nordic Horror Roleplaying is based on the w ork of
VAM PIRE THE M ASQUERADE 5TH EDITION

 Ana rch Supplement Ha rdcover, 450,00 k r. (M odiphius)
Welcome to a blood thriller on the streets of the modern nights.
For centuries the Anarch Movement enjoyed an uneasy truce
w ith the Camarilla, but no longer. Now , the Unbound refuse to
bow to the sickening hypocrisy and tyranny of their former allies.
Claiming the nighttime streets as their ow n, the Anarchs seek
independence from the despotic Elders, by any means
necessary. Only the toughest and smartest of self-made
vampires w ill survive. Featuring all-new essays on nocturnal
survival and politics from Juhana Pettersson
 Book of Nod, The, 450,00 k r. (Renega de Ga mes Studio)
Legends of the Undead. The first vampires remember their first
nights, but do not speak of them. Others have heard tales, but
know better than to believe them. The w ise speak of The Book of
Nod, but none have seen this fabled book of ancient lore.These
are their tales...Their stories begin w ith the Chronicle of Caine
and the earliest nights of the vampire. The Chronicle of Shadow
reveals Caine`s hidden teachings. Finally, the Chronicle of
Secrets unveils the deepest mysteries of the Damned, including
the coming dread of Gehenna. The Book of Nod is a collection of
mythic texts for use in the Vampire the Masquerade Roleplaying
Game. Presented as an epic poem, the Book of Nod is an in-game
resource, view ed as sacred by Noddistscholars and most
vampire elders, especially of the Sabbat. Rather than a book of
game mechanics, this book can be used as a prop and for lore,
as it outlines the genesis of vampires w ith the mythology of
Caine.

 Ca ma rilla

Supplement Ha rdcover, 450,00 k r.
(M odiphius)
The global blood opera of the Camarilla story continues. As the
eldest vampires begin to vanish, the Ivory Tow er starts to crack
under the w eight of its ow n decay. Once it w as the mightiest
faction of vampires in the w orld, a stronghold of immortality. Now
it retreats into a maze of neo-feudal conspiracies to protect itself
against the deadly threat of the Second Inquisition, struggling to
enforce the Masquerade in the face of modern technology.
Featuring insights and perspectives on unlife in the Camarilla
from Mark Rein-Hagen and Matthew Daw kins

 Fa ll

of London, The, 450,00 k r. (M odiphius)

London 2012. Mithras, god among vampires, returns from
diablerie at the fangs of Montgomery Coven. The Heralds of the
Sun aw aken from torpor unable to remember w ho they are, but
driven to seek five artifacts to restore their master to his full
glory. The Second Inquisition rises to burn Londons Kindred to
ashes. The characters find themselves embroiled in history as it
unfolds. Their actions might see a god return, or cast him dow n
to the darkness from w hence he came. London burns under
Operation Antigen, one of the earliest and most devastating
attacks of the Second Inquisition. All the w hile they slow ly
uncover the shards of their ow n identities. What legacy do they
leave? Made in the UK.
WARDLINGS

 Wa rdlings: Ca mpa ign Guide (5e compa tible), 360,00
k r. (Renega de Ga mes Studio)
The Wardlings Campaign Guide brings an enchanted new
campaign setting to life, w here the minds of the youth,
uncorrupted by the vices and responsibilities of their elders, are
able to perceive magical creatures and events in the w orld
around them, w here adults cannot. Here, children are the saviors
of the land w ho venture on epic quests to protect their realm,
and holding on to the virtues of youth has never been more
imperative!
WARHAM M ER 40K WRATH & GLORY

 Ca mpa ign Ca rd Deck , 180,00 k r. (Ulisses Spiele)
Boxsæt. These cards put some narrative control into the players
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 Lita nies of the Lost (inc. PDF), 360,00 k r. (Cubicle 7

 Cha mpions of Order (inc. PDF), 360,00 k r. (Cubicle 7

Enterta inment Ltd.)
Bathed in the corrupt light of the Great Rift, the Gilead System is
rife w ith peril. Vile xenos assail humanity from all sides,
internecine strife betw een the factions of the Imperium threathen
a catastrophic civil w ar, and daemonic entities penetrate reality
from Cicatrix Maledictum. Discover devious plots and unravel
murderous mysteries amongst feuding faiths on the agri w orld of
Ostia. Investigate tech heresy, mechanical misdemeanours, and
arcane rituals amongst the manufactora of the forget w orld
Avachrus. Protect the holy shrine w orld of Enoch from enemies
w ithout, and traitors w ithin.

Enterta inment Ltd.)
Champions of Order gives players a w ealth of new options for
creating characters for Warhammer Age of Sigmar - Soulbound
and features new Archetypes, new Talents, and devastating
new spells. It`s packed w ith content and options to expand on
your Soulbound game. The book includes an expanded look at
the Soulbound and their history, details on the mysterious Binding
ritual that links the heroes` souls together, and tables filled w ith
sample Short and Long-term Goals for your hero. A brand new
faction, complete w ith Archetypes - The Lumineth Realm-Lords,
Aelves from the Realm of Light. New Archetypes, as w ell as
rules for playing sub-factions such as the Anvils of the
Heldenhammer of the Stormcast, the Ironw ood Glade of the
Sylvaneth, the Kraith of the Daughters of Khaine, and many more!
Almost 100 new Talents and 50 new Miracles to further
customise and develop your hero! Over 40 devasting new spells
to unleash, including a brand new Lore of Magic - the Lore of the
High Peaks! Over 30 new Endeavours to understake betw een
adventures, as w ell as over a dozen new contacts player can
make, from Collegiate Scholars to Kharadron Endrineers.

 Perils of the Wa rp Deck , 180,00 k r. (Ulisses Spiele)
Boxsæt. Using psychic pow ers are dangerous in the 41st

 Ta lents a nd Psychic Powers Ca rd Pa ck , 135,00 k r.
(Ulisses Spiele)
Boxsæt. This card deck contains handy reference material for a

 Wa rha mmer 40K Wra th & Glory RPG: Core Rulebook
Revised HC (inc. PDF), 540,00 k r. (Cubicle 7
Enterta inment Ltd.)
Cicatrix Maledictum, the Great Rift, has torn the galaxy apart.
Time and space have bent and buckled under the w arp storm`s
w rath. Daemons surge into realspace, sow ing destruction in
their w ake. The Imperium of Man has lost contact w ith untold
w orlds, and stands on the brink of disaster. This is a game of
intrigue and adventure. This is a game of action and carnage.
This is a game about the struggle to stop the doomsday clock
from striking midnight for an entire galaxy. This is Wrath & Glory.
 Wa rha mmer 40K Wra th & Glory RPG: Sta rter Set,
450,00 k r. (Ulisses Spiele)
Boxsæt. Wrath & Glory Core Rulesis produced in Europe in full

 Wra th Deck , 180,00 k r. (Ulisses Spiele)
Boxsæt. This card deck details numerous brutal critical hits for
combat inWrath & Glory, plus they are useful for determining the
outcome of a threatening task (situations w here the entire
w arband w orks together to complete steps tow ards resolving a
dangerous situation).

 Wra th Tok ens, 180,00 k r. (Ulisses Spiele)
Boxsæt. These special tokens are sized appropriately for use
w ith the Wrath & Glory battlemaps. Made from a clear, durable
acrylic, these tokens are a great addition for any Wrath & Glory
Game Masters toolbox. These tokens represent NPCs, monsters,
and other adversaries encountered during the game.
WARHAM M ER AGE OF SIGM AR - SOULBOUND

 Bestia ry (inc. PDF), 400,00 k r. (Cubicle 7 Enterta inment
Ltd.)
The Mortal Realms are besieged. Packs of savage beasts stalk
the w ilderness. Parades of disquiet dead stirred by baleful
magics haunt the nights, enacting terrible vengeance upon the
living. Hordes of Orruks, Grots, and Gargants rampage
unchecked, driven by little more than destruction and despoilment
for their ow n amusement. And the innumberable servants of the
Ruinous Pow ers that once brought about the end of the w orld
take root w herever mortals tread. The realms are rocked by
never-ending conflict and now here is truly safe...

 Ga mema ster`s Screen (inc. PDF), 270,00 k r. (Cubicle 7
Enterta inment Ltd.)
The Warhammer Age of Sigmar - Soulbound: Gamemaster`s
Screen is an indispensable addition to every GM`s arsenal! The
interior screen contains at-a-glance references for the most
used rules, as w ell as NPC names and rumours for GMs to
create adventures on the fly. A 32-page booklet packed full of
adventures set in some of the major cities in Aqshy: Anvilgard,
Brightspear, Hallow heart, Hammerhal, and Tempest`s Eye. A
short introduction to each city as w ell as five on-page
adventures per city, for a total of 25 adventures!

 Sha dows in the M ist (inc. PDF), 450,00 k r. (Cubicle 7
Enterta inment Ltd.)
Venture into the deadly mist-shrouded streets of Anvilgard in the
first ever campaign for Warhammer Age of Sigmar - Soulbound.
Shadow s in the Mist is a spraw ling six-part campaign set w ithin
the free city of Anvilgard and sees a group of Soulbound heroes
tasked w ith rooting out corruption in the city and exposing the
mysterious Blackscale Coil - and organisation made up of
members of the Darkling Covens, Scourge Privateers, and other
Aelven outcasts. The Coil has used coercion, bribery, and
violence to gain a stranglehold on the city. Even the Grand
Conclave that is supposed to govern Anvilgard seems to have
been infiltrated by the Coil, making it impossible to know w ho to
trust. But an even greater rot is grow ing in the heart of
Anvilgard, one that could consume the city entirely if it is not
stopped in time.
 Wa rha mmer Age of Sigma r - Soulbound Rolepla ying
Ga me Rulebook (inc. PDF), 540,00 k r. (Cubicle 7
Enterta inment Ltd.)
Explore the Mortal Realms in the first ever tabletop roleplaying
game set in the w orld of Warhammer Age of Sigmar. You are
Soulbound: heroes chosen by the gods to stand against the
horrors that plague the Mortal Realms, tasked w ith preventing a
new age of Chaos, Death, and Destruction. Forge your group
from some of the most pow erful heroes in the realms and face
dow n roving bands of cannibals, legions of undead, and hordes
of daemons in a desperate struggle for survival.

 Wa rha mmer Age of Sigma r - Soulbound RPG: Sta rter
Set (inc. PDF), 270,00 k r. (Cubicle 7 Enterta inment Ltd.)
Boxsæt. The Warhammer Age of Sigmar - Soulbound: Starter Set
contains everything you need to begin roleplaying epic
adventures in the perilous lands of the Mortal Realms. Whether
this is your first ever tabletop roleplaying game or you are an
experienced Gamemaster preparing your next campaign, this
boxed set is the perfect starting point for anyone interested in
Warhammer Age of Sigmar - Soulbound.
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 Altdorf - Crown of the Empire (inc. PDF), 450,00 k r.
(Cubicle 7 Enterta inment Ltd.)
Altdorf: Crow n of the Empire is a fascinating and entertaining
224-page guidebook to the capital. Standing on the confluence of
tw o of the greatest rivers in the Empire, Altdorf is a nexus of
pow er: government, religion, magic, and military. Each district is
carefully detailed w ith a w ide variety of locations, plot hooks and
NPCs. A beautifully illistrated map, provided w ith both GM and
Player versions, show s off the expansive city in exquisite detail.
Altdorf: Crow n of the Empire is extensively researched;
combining details derived from over 30 years, including stories,
sourcebooks, and roleplaying scenarios, w ith new material to
create the ultimate sourcebook for thrilling adventures in the
capital.

 Archives of the Empire - Vol. 1 (inc. PDF), 315,00 k r.
(Cubicle 7 Enterta inment Ltd.)
Just North of Altdorf, not far from the village of Frederheim, the
cult of Shallya maintains a Hospice. Behind its imposing w alls,
troubled souls are given succour, and a lucky few find respite.
Not so for one of its denizens, how ever, w ho is tireless in her
mission to compile a record to outlive the w orld - her Archives of
the Empire. The End Times are coming, and her quill is ceaseless
in a frantic race against time. Her letters find their w ay to every
corner of the Empire.
 Dea th on The Reik - Enemy Within Ca mpa ign
Director`s Cut - Vol. 2 (incl. PDF), 360,00 k r. (Cubicle 7
Enterta inment Ltd.)
Welcome to Part 2 of the revised and updated Director`s Cut of
the Enemy Within, one of the most highly regarded roleplaying
campaigns ever w ritten! Death on the Reik carries on from w here
Enemy in Shadow s left off, taking your brave heroes on a grand
adventure up and dow n the remarkable, Reik, the largest river in
the Old World.

 Dea th on The Reik

Compa nion (incl. PDF), 315,00 k r.
(Cubicle 7 Enterta inment Ltd.)
The Death on the Reik Companion is the second of our 5-part
series of companion volumes to the Enemy Within campaign. It is
packed w ith supplementary material to not only expand Death on
the Reik but also support any WFRP games set on the rivers of
the Empire.
 Enemy in Sha dows Compa nion (incl. PDF), 315,00 k r.
(Cubicle 7 Enterta inment Ltd.)
The Enemy in Shadow s Companion is the first of our 5-part
series of companion volumes to the Enemy Within campaign. It
contains a w ealth of supplementary material to not only expand
Enemy in Shadow s, but also support any Warhammer Fantasy
RPG games set in the Empire.

 Ga mema ster`s Screen (incl. PDF), 270,00 k r. (Cubicle 7
Enterta inment Ltd.)
With breathtaking artw ork of the Old World`s festering cities to
one side, and all the tables, rules and references a GM could
w ant on the other, the Gamemaster`s Screen is the perfect
accessory to keep all of your nefarious plans secret from the
prying eyes of your players. Accompanying the screen is the
Gamemaster`s Guide, a 32-page booklet crammed full w ith
indispensable articles for GMs both new and old.
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 M iddenheim - City of the White Wolf (inc. PDF), 360,00
k r. (Cubicle 7 Enterta inment Ltd.)
Middenheim - City of the White Wolf takes players out of the
familiar Grand Province of the Reikland, and drops them in the
centre of Ulrican influence and pow er in the Old World.
Middenheim sits at the heart of the Empire`s Northern expanse,
and is the perfect setting for endless grim and perilous
adventure! Each district of the expansive city is carefully
detailed, w ith locations, plot hooks and NPCs too numerous to list.
A beautifully illustrated map, provided w ith both GM and PLayer
version, show s off the city in exquisite detail. Need an Inn in the
Altmarket? A Paw nbroker in The Kleinmoot? Details on the
Kisvilite Embassy? Middenheim has everything you require.
 Power Behind the Throne - Enemy Within - Vol.3
Compa nion (inc. PDF), 315,00 k r. (Cubicle 7
Enterta inment Ltd.)
The Pow er Behind the Throne Companion is the third of our 5part series of companion volumes to the Enemy Within campaign.
It is packed w ith supplementary material to not only expand
Pow er Behind the Throne but also support any WFRP games set
in the Empire.

 Power Behind the Throne - Enemy Within Ca mpa ign
Director`s Cut - Vol. 3 (inc. PDF), 360,00 k r. (Cubicle 7
Enterta inment Ltd.)
Welcome to part 3 of the revised and updated Director`s Cut of
the Enemy Within, one of the most highly regarded roleplaying
campaigns ever w ritten! Pow er Behind the Throne, arguably the
best WFRP adventure ever w ritten, carries on from w here Death
of the Reik left off, taking your brave heroes from Altdorf to the
city of Middenheim, a tow ering city-state in the north of the
Empire w here trouble brew s and a play for pow er is made.
 Rough Nights a nd Ha rd Da ys (incl. PDF), 315,00 k r.
(Cubicle 7 Enterta inment Ltd.)
Rough Nights & Hard Days offers five interlinked scenarios for
Warhammer Fantasy Roleplay w ritten by series veteran, Graeme
Davis. These can be played as stnad-alone adventures, or
combined into an epic five-part campaign, w here the Characters
become embroiled in a bitter dispute betw een tw o of the
Empire`s quarrelling noble houses. Rough Nights & Hard Days
also introduces an entirely new playable species, and presents a
variety of pub games to amuse and confuse your customers.

 Ubersreik

Adventures (incl. PDF), 360,00 k r. (Cubicle 7
Enterta inment Ltd.)
Ubersreik Adventures offers six scenarios for Warhammer
Fantasy Roleplay set in the Duchy of Ubersreik, the setting
established in the Warhammer Fantasy Starter Set. These can be
used as single stand along adventures, slotted into an existing
campaign, or combined to form a campaign exploring the Duchy
of Ubersreik. These scenarios w ere originally individual digital
only releases, but in response to customer demand Cubicle 7
combined the full line into a capstone, printed release.
 Wa rha mmer Fa nta sy RPG: 4th Edition Rulebook (incl.
PDF), 540,00 k r. (Cubicle 7 Enterta inment Ltd.)
Warhammer Fantasy Roleplay takes your customers back to the
Old World. Get the gang together, create your (anti)heroes, and
set off to make your w ay through the vile corruption, scheming
plotters and terrifying creatures intent on destruction. The
Warhammer Fantasy Roleplay Rulebook contains everything you
need for grim and perilous roleplaying adventures in the Old
World.
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WITCH HUNTER

 Witch Hunter RPG: The Invisible World - Live Action
Rules, 270,00 k r. (Alliga tor Alley Enterta inment)
The Horrors of the Invisible World Come to Life! Since time
immemorial, w herever Man travels, he finds all manner of
monsters seeking to prey upon both his mortal flesh and immortal
soul. These creatures come in many guises, oft unseen until it`s
too late to escape their clutches. Thankfully, there are those w ho
stand against the horrors from hell; those w ith the faith and
courage to not only hold back the tide of night, but to take the
fight directly to the Adversary! This Live Action Role Playing
adaptation of the Witch Hunter: the Invisible World RPG provides
everything needed to set your cadre of Witch Hunters against
Adversary!
WITCHER RPG

 Witcher RPG, The, 450,00 k r. (R. Ta lsoria n Ga mes)
In the midst of the 3rd Nilfgaardian War Geralt of Rivia, the White
Wolf, scours the Continent for traces of his lost love! But this is
not the only tale. A million other stories play out across the vast
continent and you are right in the middle of one of them! The
Witcher Pen & Paper RPG allow s you to tell your ow n story in the
w orld of The Witcher! Adventure across the Continent,
interacting w ith living legends and influencing the politics of the
land! Fight in the brutal and horrific Third Nilfgaardian War. Or
play out your ow n adventure as you avoid death and
dismemberment!
WURM

 Würm RPG: Core Rulebook

- Ice Age, 360,00 k r.
(Cha osium Inc.)
Adventure into the prehistoric past of our ow n w orld. In this longforgotten time, many pow erful creatures roamed a vast territory
covered in steppes and taiga, reaching from the w hite mountains
to the raging sea: mammoths, aurochs, bison, giant deer, cave
bears and cave lions. Among these huge creatures, tw o species
of humans live in small communities of hunter-gatherers: the
robust Bear Men (Neanderthals) and the taller Long Men (CroMagnon, or Cavemen). During your adventures, w hether simply
surviving or going on perilous hunts or legendary quests, your
characters w ill gain strength, w isdom and prestige by exploring
unknow n territories, daring to enter the darkness of mysterious
caves, seeking out the pow ers of ancient spirits, or challenging
the creatures of the night.

 Yellow King RPG: Slipca se Set, 900,00 k r. (Impressions
Advertising & M a rk eting)
Boxsæt. Inspired by Robert W. Chambers influential cycle of
short stories, it pits the characters against the reality-altering
horror of The King in Yellow . This suppressed play, once read,
invites madness or a visit from its titular character, an alien ruler
intent on invading and remolding our w orld into a colony of his
planet, Carcosa. Four books, served up together in a beautiful
slipcase and GM screen set, confront your players w ith an epic
journey into reality horror. Belle poque Paris, w here a printed
version of the dread play is first published. Players portray
American art students in its absinthe-soaked w orld, navigating
the Parisian demimonde and investigating mysteries involving
gargoyles, vampires, and decadent alien royalty. The Wars, an
alternate reality in w hich the players take on the role of soldiers
bogged dow n in the great European conflict of 1947. While trying
to stay alive on an eerie, shifting battlefield, they investigate
supernatural mysteries generated by the occult machinations of
the Yellow King and his rebellious daughters. Aftermath, set later
in the same reality, in present day North America. A bloody
insurrection has toppled a dictatorial regime loyal to Carcosa.
Players become former partisans adjusting to ordinary life, trying
to build a just society from the ashes of civil w ar. But not all of
the monsters have been thoroughly banishedand like it or not,
theyre the ones w ith the skills to hunt them and finish them off.
This is Normal Now . In the present day w e know , albeit one
subtly permeated by supernatural beings and maddening reality
shifts, ordinary people band together, slow ly realizing that they
are the key to ending a menace spanning eras and realities.
ZORRO

 Zorro: The Rolepla ying Ga me, 450,00 k r. (Ga lla nt
Knight Ga mes)
Zorro, the classic sw ashbuckling freedom fighter and hero,
makes his full tabletop roleplaying game debut! Ally w ith Zorro as
you carve your ow n initials into the fight against evil land and
railroad barons, scoundrel soldiers, and those w ho w ould abuse
and take from the less fortunate! This rulebook brings Zorro to
the tabletop in a complete game, pow ered by the brand new
edition of West End Games classic ruleset: D6 System 2e
(developed under license from West End Games!)

Samle Kortspil

YELLOW KING RPG

 M issing a nd The Lost (Roma n a f Robin D.La ws), 155,00
k r. (Impressions Advertising & M a rk eting)
Imperial America has fallen. Emperor Castaigne, w ho ruled the
nation w ith secret police and even more secret sorcery, has
fled. The portals that connected him to his rumored source of
pow er, the alien realm of Carcosa, have been destroyed. Along
w ith his loyal crew , the man they called the Technician helped
w in the struggle. Now he seeks a return to civilian life.
Specifically, he w ants to eliminate his job. He repairs the suicide
machines know n as the Government Lethal Chambers. But w hen
the body of a murder victim show s up in flagship Lethal Chamber
in Washington Square, the Technician sees that the skill set of
his crew hasnt quite gone out of fashion. The ensuing
investigation takes him on a journey through the secrets of the
old regime, w ith fugitive w ar criminals, haunted hide-outs, urban
firefights and dread parageometrical rituals along the w ay. Read
The Missing and the Lost as a thrilling, thought-provoking mystery
of a dread-drenched alternate reality. Or use it as a model for
your sessions of The Yellow King Roleplaying Game w hen you
play in its mind-bending Aftermath setting.

M AGIC THE GATHERING

 Adventures in the Forgotten Rea lms Dra ft Booster,
35,00 k r. (Wiza rds of the Coa st)
The Adventures in the Forgotten Realms Draft Booster Box
contains 36 Adventures in the Forgotten Realms Draft Boosters
(540 cards total). Each Draft Booster contains 15 Magic cards
and 1 token or ad card, w ith 1 Rare or Mythic Rare, 3
Uncommons, 10 Common cards, and 1 Land card. A traditional
foil card of any rarity replaces a Common in 33% of Adventures
in the Forgotten Realms Draft Boosters. Traditional foil Mythic
Borderless Planesw alker in less than 1% of boosters.
 Adventures in the Forgotten Rea lms Dra ft Booster
Displa y, 750,00 k r. (Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Boxsæt. The Adventures in the Forgotten Realms Draft Booster
Box contains 36 Adventures in the Forgotten Realms Draft
Boosters (540 cards total). Each Draft Booster contains 15 Magic
cards and 1 token or ad card, w ith 1 Rare or Mythic Rare, 3
Uncommons, 10 Common cards, and 1 Land card. A traditional
foil card of any rarity replaces a Common in 33% of Adventures
in the Forgotten Realms Draft Boosters. Traditional foil Mythic
Borderless Planesw alker in less than 1% of boosters.
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 Adventures in the Forgotten Rea lms Set Booster, 40,00

 Comma nder Legends Dra ft Booster, 50,00 k r. (Wiza rds

k r. (Wiza rds of the Coa st)
The Adventures in the Forgotten Realms Set Booster Box
contains 30 Adventures in the Forgotten Realms Set Boosters.
Each Set Booster contains 12 Magic cards, 1 Art Card (includes
a D&D monster stat block on the back in 33% of packs), and 1
token, ad card, or special card from Magic's history (a card from
"The List"). Each pack contains a combination of 1–4 Rares or
Mythic Rares, 7–10 Uncommons and Commons (maximum of 7
may be Uncommon), and 1 Land card. One non–Art Card and
non–Land card of any rarity is a traditional foil. A foil-stamped
Signature Art Card replaces the Art Card in 5% of Set Boosters.
A card from The List replaces the token or ad card in 25% of Set
Boosters.

of the Coa st)
What's Inside Each Commander Legends Product
October 26, 2020 | 1 min to read
Commander Legends Release has been rescheduled for 11/20.
Prerelease events w ill now run from 11/13–11/19.

 Adventures in the Forgotten Rea lms Set Booster
Displa y, 850,00 k r. (Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Boxsæt. The Adventures in the Forgotten Realms Set Booster
Box contains 30 Adventures in the Forgotten Realms Set
Boosters. Each Set Booster contains 12 Magic cards, 1 Art Card
(includes a D&D monster stat block on the back in 33% of packs),
and 1 token, ad card, or special card from Magic's history (a card
from "The List"). Each pack contains a combination of 1–4 Rares
or Mythic Rares, 7–10 Uncommons and Commons (maximum of 7
may be Uncommon), and 1 Land card. One non–Art Card and
non–Land card of any rarity is a traditional foil. A foil-stamped
Signature Art Card replaces the Art Card in 5% of Set Boosters.
A card from The List replaces the token or ad card in 25% of Set
Boosters.
 Cha llenger Deck 2021 - Dimir Rogues, 280,00 k r.
(Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Boxsæt. Creature (24)
2 Blackbloom Rogue
1 Rankle, Master of Pranks
4 Thieves' Guild Enforcer
3 Vantress Gargoyle
3 Nighthaw k Scavenger
3 Zareth San, the Trickster
4 Merfolk Windrobber
4 Soaring Thought-Thief
Sorcery (2)
2 Bloodchief's Thirst
Instant (9)
1 Malakir Rebirth
4 Drow n in the Loch
2 Eliminate
2 Heartless Act
Land (25)
4 Temple of Deceit
8 Island
9 Sw amp
4 Dismal Backw ater
60 Cards
Sideboard (15)
1 Bloodchief's Thirst 2 Negate 2 Into the Story 2 Pestilent Haze 2
Agonizing Remorse 3 Cling to Dust 3 Duress

The release of the first ever Commander-focused booster set is
sure to have your players talking—and probably asking a few
questions. Here's everything you need to know to answ er those
questions about w hat's inside the Commander Legends product
lineup.
Get more details about each Commander Legends product, like
dimensions and packaging specifics, here.
Before w e dive into the sealed Commander Legends products,
let's go over the set's tw o exclusive promos.
What's the Buy-a-Box Promo?

The Commander Legends Buy-a-Box Promo is Mana
Confluence—and it can't be found in boosters.
We heard your feedback about how allocating the Buy-a-Box
promo across different booster boxes w ould be helpful, both to
manage Draft Booster supply during Prerelease and to
encourage players to pick up the product that they really w ant.
So, w e're updating the Buy-a-Box Promo policy to include Buy-aBox Promo allocation guidelines:
Provide one (1) Buy-a-Box Promo card to each customer w ho
purchases a full display box of any Magic: The Gathering booster
packs of the associated set.
You are free to allocate the Buy-a-Box promos betw een
different booster box types as you see fit. If you choose to do
so, w e suggest a split of 40% for Draft Booster Boxes, 40% for
Set Booster Boxes, and 20% for Collector Booster Boxes.
In the case of Commander Legends, that means you can hold on
to Buy-a-Box promos and hand them out w hen Collector
Boosters release on November 20 if you'd like—how many
promos you allocate for those boxes is up to you!
(Note: Commander Legends does not offer Set Boosters. The
above is an amendment to the Buy-a-Box policy as a w hole.)
What's the Participation Promo?

Players that enroll in any Commander Legends Prerelease event
using Magic Companion (or just a Wizards Account—meaning,
they aren't entered into EventLink as a guest) earn the
participation promo—Sengir, the Dark Baron—w hile supplies last.
The Dark Baron is found in boosters, but you w on't see this foil
alternate-art version anyw here else.
Don't forget: You can only schedule Commander Legends
Prerelease on EventLink. In-Store (excludes US, LATAM, Europe,
and Russia), At-Home, and Remote Prerelease are all available,
so schedule your events today.
What's in a Commander Legends Draft Booster?
Every Commander Legends Draft Booster Pack contains tw o
legendary cards. Some are reprints of classic commanders,
others are among the seventy-one potential commanders
introduced in the set.
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 Innistra d - Crimson Vow Set Booster Displa y, 850,00 k r.
Commander Legends also debuts a special kind of foil—foiletched cards w ith beautiful metallic frames. In some Commander
Legends Draft Boosters, you can find a foil-etched show case
legend or regular foil borderless planesw alker.
Each Commander Legends Draft Booster contains 20 Magic
cards + one ad/token, w ith tw o legends, at least one rare, and
one foil.

 Ik oria

- La ir of Behemoths Bla ck Theme Booster,
150,00 k r. (Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Boxsæt. Contents: 35 cards from Ikoria: Lair of Behemoths, all

 Ik oria - La ir of Behemoths Blue Theme Booster, 150,00
k r. (Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Boxsæt. Contents: 35 cards from Ikoria: Lair of Behemoths, all
 Ik oria

- La ir of Behemoths Green Theme Booster,
150,00 k r. (Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Boxsæt. Contents: 35 cards from Ikoria: Lair of Behemoths, all

 Ik oria

- La ir of Behemoths M onsters Theme Booster,
150,00 k r. (Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Boxsæt. Contents: 35 cards from Ikoria: Lair of Behemoths, all

 Ik oria

- La ir of Behemoths White Theme Booster,
150,00 k r. (Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Boxsæt. Contents: 35 cards from Ikoria: Lair of Behemoths, all

 Innistra d - Crimson Vow Dra ft Booster, 35,00 k r.
(Wiza rds of the Coa st)
36 Innistrad: Crimson Vow MTG Draft Boosters
1 foil Dracula Series box topper card
15 Magic cards per Draft Booster, including 1 Show case Eternal
Night Land
At least 2 double-faced cards in every pack
Return to the gothic horror plane of Innistrad for a sumptuous
vampire w edding—as honored guest or delicious entrée
Just draft, add lands, and join the sinister celebration
 Innistra d - Crimson Vow Dra ft Booster Displa y, 750,00
k r. (Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Boxsæt. 36 Innistrad: Crimson Vow MTG Draft Boosters
1 foil Dracula Series box topper card
15 Magic cards per Draft Booster, including 1 Show case Eternal
Night Land
At least 2 double-faced cards in every pack
Return to the gothic horror plane of Innistrad for a sumptuous
vampire w edding—as honored guest or delicious entrée
Just draft, add lands, and join the sinister celebration

 Innistra d - Crimson Vow Set Booster, 40,00 k r. (Wiza rds
of the Coa st)
KEY PRODUCT FEATURES:
• 30 Innistrad: Crimson Vow Set Boosters
• 1 box topper card
• Best MTG booster to open just for fun
• 12 Magic: The Gathering cards per booster
• 1–4 Rares and/or Mythic Rares in every booster
• Return to the gothic horror plane of Innistrad for a sumptuous
vampire w edding—as honored guest or delicious entrée
DESCRIPTION:
The Innistrad: Crimson Vow Set Booster Box contains 30
Innistrad: Crimson Vow Set Boosters and 1 box topper card.
Each Set Booster contains 12 Magic cards, 1 Art Card, and 1
token, ad card, Helper card, or special card from Magic's history
(a card from "The List"). Each pack contains a combination of
1–4 Rares and/or Mythic Rares, 2–7 Uncommons, 3–8 Commons,
and 1 Land card. One non–Art Card and non–Land card of any
rarity is a traditional foil. A foil-stamped Signature Art Card
replaces the Art Card in 5% of Set Boosters. A card from The
List replaces the token or ad card in 25% of Set Boosters.

(Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Boxsæt. KEY PRODUCT FEATURES:
• 30 Innistrad: Crimson Vow Set Boosters
• 1 box topper card
• Best MTG booster to open just for fun
• 12 Magic: The Gathering cards per booster
• 1–4 Rares and/or Mythic Rares in every booster
• Return to the gothic horror plane of Innistrad for a sumptuous
vampire w edding—as honored guest or delicious entrée
DESCRIPTION:
The Innistrad: Crimson Vow Set Booster Box contains 30
Innistrad: Crimson Vow Set Boosters and 1 box topper card.
Each Set Booster contains 12 Magic cards, 1 Art Card, and 1
token, ad card, Helper card, or special card from Magic's history
(a card from "The List"). Each pack contains a combination of
1–4 Rares and/or Mythic Rares, 2–7 Uncommons, 3–8 Commons,
and 1 Land card. One non–Art Card and non–Land card of any
rarity is a traditional foil. A foil-stamped Signature Art Card
replaces the Art Card in 5% of Set Boosters. A card from The
List replaces the token or ad card in 25% of Set Boosters.
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 Innistra d - Crimson Vow Spirit Squa dron Comma nder
Deck , 349,00 k r. (Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Boxsæt. COMMANDER: Millicent, Restless Revenant
Planesw alker (1)
1 Dovin, Grand Arbiter
Creature (33)
1 Donal, Herald of Wings
1 Rhoda, Geist Avenger
1 Timin, Youthful Geist
1 Drogskol Reinforcements
1 Priest of the Blessed Graf
1 Ethereal Investigator
1 Spectral Arcanist
1 Angel of Flight Alabaster
1 Boreas Charger
1 Bygone Bishop
1 Custodi Soulbinders
1 Hallow ed Spiritkeeper
1 Hanged Executioner
1 Karmic Guide
1 Knight of the White Orchid
1 Mentor of the Meek
1 Mirror Entity
1 Oyobi, Who Split the Heavens
1 Remorseful Cleric
1 Tw ilight Drover
1 Windborn Muse
1 Ghostly Pilferer
1 Kami of the Crescent Moon
1 Rattlechains
1 Shacklegeist
1 Supreme Phantom
1 Geist of Saint Traft
1 Custodi Squire
1 Spectral Shepherd
1 Nebelgast Herald
1 Sire of the Storm
1 Spectral Sailor
1 Drogskol Captain
Sorcery (6)
1 Storm of Souls
1 Haunting Imitation
1 Fell the Mighty
1 Kirtar's Wrath
1 Flood of Tears
1 Distant Melody
Instant (7)
1 Sudden Salvation
1 Occult Epiphany
1 Disorder in the Court
1 Benevolent Offering
1 Crush Contraband
1 Sw ords to Plow shares
1 Arcane Denial
Artifact (8)
1 Midnight Clock
1 Arcane Signet
1 Azorius Locket
1 Azorius Signet
1 Commander's Sphere
1 Marble Diamond
1 Sky Diamond
1 Sol Ring
Enchantment (9)
1 Haunted Library
1 Breath of the Sleepless
1 Promise of Bunrei
1 Imprisoned in the Moon
1 Verity Circle
1 Darksteel Mutation

1 Field of Souls
1 Ghostly Prison
1 Reconnaissance Mission
Land (35)
1 Exotic Orchard
1 Moorland Haunt
1 Port Tow n
1 Prairie Stream
1 Skycloud Expanse
1 Temple of Enlightenment
1 Azorius Chancery
1 Command Tow er
1 Myriad Landscape
1 Path of Ancestry
1 Temple of the False God
1 Unclaimed Territory
12 Plains
11 Island
99 Cards
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 Innistra d - Crimson Vow Va mpiric Bloodline
Comma nder Deck , 349,00 k r. (Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Boxsæt. COMMANDER: Strefan, Maurer Progenitor
Creature (35)
1 Timothar, Baron of Bats
1 Crossw ay Troublemakers
1 Kamber, the Plunderer
1 Shadow grange Archfiend
1 Laurine, the Diversion
1 Markov Enforcer
1 Midnight Arsonist
1 Scion of Opulence
1 Anow on, the Ruin Sage
1 Bloodlord of Vaasgoth
1 Bloodtracker
1 Butcher of Malakir
1 Champion of Dusk
1 Cordial Vampire
1 Dark Impostor
1 Malakir Bloodw itch
1 Necropolis Regent
1 Nirkana Revenant
1 Patron of the Vein
1 Sanctum Seeker
1 Stromkirk Condemned
1 Anje's Ravager
1 Bloodsw orn Stew ard
1 Crimson Honor Guard
1 Falkenrath Gorger
1 Stromkirk Occultist
1 Vampiric Dragon
1 Bloodtithe Harvester
1 Blood Artist
1 Bloodline Necromancer
1 Falkenrath Noble
1 Indulgent Aristocrat
1 Vampire Nighthaw k
1 Rakish Heir
1 Stromkirk Captain
Sorcery (12)
1 Olivia's Wrath
1 Predators' Hour
1 Imposing Grandeur
1 Sinister Waltz
1 Damnable Pact
1 Avacyn's Judgment
1 Blasphemous Act
1 Mob Rule
1 Ancient Craving
1 Feed the Sw arm
1 Night's Whisper
1 Vandalblast
Instant (2)
1 Urge to Feed
1 Rakdos Charm
Artifact (9)
1 Glass-Cast Heart
1 Arcane Signet
1 Charcoal Diamond
1 Commander's Sphere
1 Fire Diamond
1 Rakdos Signet
1 Sol Ring
1 Sw iftfoot Boots
1 Unstable Obelisk
Enchantment (4)
1 Arterial Alchemy
1 Underw orld Connections
1 Molten Echoes
1 Stensia Masquerade

Land (37)
1 Exotic Orchard
1 Foreboding Ruins
1 Shadow blood Ridge
1 Smoldering Marsh
1 Temple of Malice
1 Command Tow er
1 Myriad Landscape
1 Path of Ancestry
1 Rakdos Carnarium
1 Tainted Peak
1 Temple of the False God
1 Unclaimed Territory
14 Sw amp
11 Mountain
99 Cards
 Innistra d - M idnight Hunt Dra ft Booster, 35,00 k r.
(Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Just draft, add lands, and let the hunt begin.

 Innistra d - M idnight Hunt Dra ft Booster Displa y (36),
750,00 k r. (Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Boxsæt. Includes 36 Magic: The Gathering Innistrad: Midnight
Hunt Draft Boosters.
Each pack contains 15 Magic cards (540 Magic cards total).
Find 2 double-faced cards in every booster.
1 Eternal Night full-art basic land in every pack.
Just draft, add lands, and let the hunt begin.
Become w hat you fear in a gothic horror set overrun w ith
w erew olves, w arlocks, and spooky mechanics.

 Innistra d: M idnight Hunt - Coven Counters
Comma nder Deck , 349,00 k r. (Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Boxsæt. Includes a 100-card ready-to-play Innistrad: Midnight
Hunt Commander deck.
Commander Deck includes 2 traditional foils & 98 nonfoil cards.
1 foil-etched Display Commander.
Introduces 15 Magic: The Gathering cards not found in the main
set.
Contains 10 double-sided tokens & life tracker.
Gather your coven and become stronger every turn w ith +1/+1
counters.
 Ka ldheim Dra ft Booster, 35,00 k r. (Wiza rds of the
Coa st)
As alw ays, Kaldheim comes in Draft Boosters. These are by far
the best w ay to play any Limited format. This is the classic Magic
booster, and the contents are pretty straightforw ard:
1 Rare or mythic rare
3 Uncommons
10 Commons
1 Snow land (basic or dual land)
1 Token/ad card
1 in 3 packs have 1 common card replaced by a foil card of any
rarity
It's also possible that one or more of these cards has been
replaced by a show case or borderless card, exciting alternate
versions of Kaldheim cards.
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 Ka ldheim Dra ft Booster Displa y (36), 750,00 k r.
(Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Boxsæt. As alw ays, Kaldheim comes in Draft Boosters. These
are by far the best w ay to play any Limited format. This is the
classic Magic booster, and the contents are pretty
straightforw ard:
1 Rare or mythic rare
3 Uncommons
10 Commons
1 Snow land (basic or dual land)
1 Token/ad card
1 in 3 packs have 1 common card replaced by a foil card of any
rarity
It's also possible that one or more of these cards has been
replaced by a show case or borderless card, exciting alternate
versions of Kaldheim cards.

 Ka miga wa

- Neon Dyna sty Buck le Up Comma nder
Deck , 349,00 k r. (Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Boxsæt. 100-card ready-to-play Kamigaw a: Neon Dynasty
Commander deck
Deck includes 2 traditional foils + 98 nonfoil cards
1 foil-etched Display Commander, 10 double-sided tokens, 1 life
tracker + 1 deck box
Introduces 15 MTG cards not found in the main set
Bring your Vehicles to life and pilot futuristic mechs

 Ka miga wa

- Neon Dyna sty Dra ft Booster, 35,00 k r.
(Wiza rds of the Coa st)
15 Magic cards per booster

 Ka miga wa

- Neon Dyna sty Dra ft Booster Displa y,
750,00 k r. (Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Boxsæt. 36 Kamigaw a: Neon Dynasty MTG Draft Boosters

 Ka miga wa

- Neon Dyna sty Upgra des Unlea shed
Comma nder Deck , 349,00 k r. (Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Boxsæt. 100-card ready-to-play Kamigaw a: Neon Dynasty
Commander deck
Deck includes 2 traditional foils + 98 nonfoil cards
1 foil-etched Display Commander, 10 double-sided tokens + life
tracker
Introduces 15 MTG cards not found in the main set
Mod your creatures w ith epically enhanced abilities

 Strixha ven - School

of M a ges Dra ft Booster, 35,00 k r.
(Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Ah, Draft Boosters. The booster from w hich all other boosters
descended. The progenitor of packs. As alw ays, these are our
most straightforw ard offering—perfect for any draft or sealed
entertainment you may desire. Here's w hat you can expect to
find:
1 Rare or mythic rare
1 Mystical Archive card (uncommon, rare, or mythic rare)
1 Lesson card (common, rare, or mythic rare)
3 Uncommons
9 Commons
1 Common card replaced by a foil card of any rarity* in 1 out of 3
boosters
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 Strixha ven - School

of M a ges Dra ft Booster Displa y
(36), 750,00 k r. (Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Boxsæt. Ah, Draft Boosters. The booster from w hich all other
boosters descended. The progenitor of packs. As alw ays, these
are our most straightforw ard offering—perfect for any draft or
sealed entertainment you may desire. Here's w hat you can
expect to find:
1 Rare or mythic rare
1 Mystical Archive card (uncommon, rare, or mythic rare)
1 Lesson card (common, rare, or mythic rare)
3 Uncommons
9 Commons
1 Common card replaced by a foil card of any rarity* in 1 out of 3
boosters

 Strixha ven - School

of M a ges Set Booster, 40,00 k r.
(Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Our first lesson w ill be on Set Boosters (and yes, this w ill be on
the test). Set Boosters are designed for those times w here you
just w ant to kick back and crack open a pack of cards. They're
quite fun to flip through and contain all sorts of surprises. In each
12-card booster, you'll find:
1 Mystical Archive card (uncommon, rare, or mythic rare)
1 Lesson card of any rarity
1 Traditional foil card of any rarity*
1 Card from The List in 1 out of 4 boosters

 Strixha ven - School

of M a ges Set Booster Displa y (30,
850,00 k r. (Wiza rds of the Coa st)
Boxsæt. Our first lesson w ill be on Set Boosters (and yes, this
w ill be on the test). Set Boosters are designed for those times
w here you just w ant to kick back and crack open a pack of
cards. They're quite fun to flip through and contain all sorts of
surprises. In each 12-card booster, you'll find:
1 Mystical Archive card (uncommon, rare, or mythic rare)
1 Lesson card of any rarity
1 Traditional foil card of any rarity*
1 Card from The List in 1 out of 4 boosters

 Zendik a r Rising Dra ft Booster, 35,00 k r. (Wiza rds of
the Coa st)
Draft Boosters are pretty much the same as alw ays: the
absolute best w ay to play Limited. Mythic rares drop a bit more
frequently this time around, but aside from that, you're getting
w hat you're used to: 10 commons, 3 uncommons, 1 rare or
mythic rare, 1 full-art basic land, and 1 token/ad card. Around a
third of the time, one of the commons w ill be replaced by a foil of
any rarity. It's also possible that you get a card in a show case
frame, an exciting alternate version of a normal Zendikar Rising
card.
POKEM ON

 Brillia nt Sta rs Booster, 45,00 k r. (Pok emon USA, Inc.)
Overflow ing w ith light, Arceus VSTAR descends from on high to
share its celestial pow ers w ith other Pokemon V. Shaymin
VSTAR, Charizard VSTAR, and Whimsicott VSTAR find
themselves w ielding aw esome new VSTAR Pow ers, w hile
Mimikyu VMAX, Aggron VMAX, and Kingler VMAX in its
Gigantamax form boast tremendous strengths of their ow n.
Discover glimmering constellations and start your journey tow ard
stellar greatness in the Pokemon TCG: Sw ord & ShieldBrilliant
Stars expansion!
 Celebra tions M ini Tin - DER SENDES ET AF 8
TILÆLDIGE TIN'S, 120,00 k r. (Pok emon USA, Inc.)
Boxsæt. In this Celebrations Mini Tin, youll find: 2 Pokmon TCG:
Celebrations 4-card booster packs, 1 additional Pokmon TCG
booster pack, 1 metallic Pokmon coin featuring the Pokmon 25
logo, and a Pokmon art card show ing the art from this Mini Tinyou
can collect and combine all 8!
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 First Pa rtner Pa ck

(Johto), 115,00 k r. (Pok emon USA,
Inc.)
A big celebratio nw ith gigantic Pokemon TCG cards! This First
Partner Pack contains a set of 3 aw esome oversize cards for
your Pokemon TCG collection, featuring the three first partner
Pokemon of the Johto region - Chikorita, Cyndaquil, and Totodile
plus tw o regular Pokemon TCG booster packs! Collect your
favorites, trade them, and celebrate 25 aw esome years of
Pokemon w ith the first partners w ho stick w ith you from your
very first Pokemon moments!
 Sword & Shield - Chilling Reign Booster, 45,00 k r.
(Pok emon USA, Inc.)
Seize the advantage w ith Pokemon of the frozen lands, w ith the
pow erful Ice Rider Calyrex VMAX and Shadow Rider Calyrex
VMAX plus the Galarian forms of Articuno, Zapdos, and Moltres!
Phantom hauntings, how ling blizzards, and w ild battlesexpand
the realms of your Pokemon strategy w ith new pow ers and new
possibilities. Press on despite ghostly opposition and claim total
victory in the land of spectral snow w ith the Pokemon TCG:
Sw ord & Shield - Chilling Reign expansion!

 Sword & Shield - Evolving Sk ies Booster, 45,00 k r.
(Pok emon USA, Inc.)
Feel the pow er of the shifting w inds, and brace for an epic storm
as mighty Dragon-type PokÃ©mon make their triumphant return!
Rayquaza VMAX leads the surge from on high, and Duraludon
VMAX tow ers above the land in its Gigantamax form, joined by
Dragonite V, Noivern V, and more. As the clouds part,
Eeveeâ€™s Evolutions appear in a full rainbow of PokÃ©mon V
and PokÃ©mon VMAX to signal a bright new day in PokÃ©mon
TCG: Sw ord & Shieldâ€”Evolving Skies!
 Sword & Shield - Vivid Volta ge Booster, 45,00 k r.
(Pok emon USA, Inc.)
Discover new brilliance and maximum pow er in the Pokemon
TCG: Sw ord & Shield Vivid Voltage expansion as more Pokemon
V appear, including the new ly discovered Mythical Pokemon
Zarude! Unique new Amazing Pokemon burst onto the scene
w ith a rainbow splash, alongside more Pokemon VMAX including
the splendor, the majesty, the delightful round w onder that is
Gigantamax Pikachu! Put a little color and a lot of spark into your
deck or collection w ith the Sw ord & Shield Vivid Voltage
expansion!

 Sword & Shield Fusion Strik e Booster, 45,00 k r.
(Pok emon USA, Inc.)
The road ahead reveals limitless potential as the new Fusion
Strike style emerges to harness the unbound spirit of Pokemon
and Trainers alike! Adaptable new Pokemon V like Genesect V,
Hoopa V, and Mew VMAX are eager for battle, w hile Single
Strike and Rapid Strike Pokemon loom large as Rillaboom VMAX,
Cinderace VMAX, and Inteleon VMAX appear in their Gigantamax
forms. Go w ith the flow and discover pow erful new strategies in
Pokemon TCG:Sw ord & Shield Fusion Strike!
 Tra iner`s Toolk it (2021), 340,00 k r. (Pok emon USA, Inc.)
Boxsæt. Turn your card collection into playable, fun, and w inning
Pokmon Trading Card Game decks! Inside this box, youll find a
plethora of Trainer cards and Energy cards, plus a Deck Builders
Guide to putting them all together to create a deck that
show cases your best Pokmon! Youll find everything you need to
help you make the choices every deck builder faces: More big
Pokmon? More strategic Trainer cards? How much Energy is too
much? Steer a course for completely new decks, original
combos, and all the fun of head-to-head competition w ith the
Pokmon TCG: Trainers Toolkit!

Terninger
TERNINGER

 d10 (a ssorterede fa rver), 7,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 d10 procent (a ssorterede fa rver), 7,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 d12 (a ssorterede fa rver), 7,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 d20 (a ssorterede fa rver), 7,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 d30 (a ssorterede fa rver), 20,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 d4 (a ssorterede fa rver), 7,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 d8 (a ssorterede fa rver), 7,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 Dungeons & Dra gons Light (Na tla mpe der cirk ulerer
mellem 6 fa rver), 375,00 k r. (PALADONE)
Boxsæt. Officially licensed Dungeons & Dragons Light, perfect

 Sta r Wa rs Dice Set 6D6, 100,00 k r. (USAOpoly)
Take the most iconic characters from a galaxy far, far aw ay to
your next game night w ith this Star Wars themed set of dice! This
6-sided dice set features your favorite characters from the Star
Wars Saga like Luke Skyw alker, Princess Leia, Han Solo, Boba
Fett and Darth Vader.

 Zodia c Die, 120,00 k r. (Steve Ja ck son Ga mes)
Add a new layer of depth to your RPG sessions w ith The Zodiac
TERNINGER - BOREALIS

 Icicle/light blue - Lumina ry 7-Die Set, 90,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 Light Green/gold - Lumina ry 7-Die Set, 90,00 k r.
(Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 Light Smok e/silver - Lumina ry 7-Die Set, 90,00 k r.
(Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 M a ple Green/Yellow (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 Pink /silver - Lumina ry 7-Die Set, 90,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 Pink /silver (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!
 Purple/white - Lumina ry 7-Die Set, 90,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 Purple/white (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

 Roya l

Purple/gold - Lumina ry 7-Die Set, 90,00 k r.
(Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 Sk y Blue/white 7 - Lumina ry 7-Die Set, 90,00 k r.
(Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 Smok e/silver (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

 Tea l/gold Lumina ry 7-Die Set, 90,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!
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TERNINGER - CALL OF CTHULHU LIM ITED

 Beige & bla ck

(7), 170,00 k r. (Q-Work shop)

Boxsæt. Imagine yourself, sw imming in a deep ocean during
night. The sea is cold and strangely calm... Suddenly, you see
inhuman green shapes moving tow ards you ! Sensing danger,
you sw im in panic, trying to get aw ay from them. Just w hen you
think that those unspeakable sea horrors got you ... you w ake
up. A set of black-green dice lies at your table - and you are sure
they w eren't there w hen you fell asleep...

 Bla ck

with Green (7), 170,00 k r. (Q-Work shop)

Imagine yourself, sw imming in a deep ocean during night. The
sea is cold and strangely calm… Suddenly, you see inhuman
green shapes moving tow ards you ! Sensing danger, you sw im
in panic, trying to get aw ay from them. Just w hen you think that
those unspeakable sea horrors got you … you w ake up. A set of
black-green dice lies at your table – and you are sure they
w eren’t there w hen you fell asleep…
 Ca ll of Cthulhu Bla ck /Purple Horror o/t Orient Express
Edition Dice Set (7), 170,00 k r. (Q-Work shop)
Boxsæt. Official Dice Set for HORROR ON THE ORIENT EXPRESS
Call of Cthulhu Roleplaying game. Beginning in 1920s London, the
investigators journey to Paris an thence to the ancient city of
Constantinople. With luck, they also return home.
Set contains 7 polyhedral unusual dice, that w ill help to take you
to this special journey.

 M a sk s of Nya rla thotep Dice Set (7), 155,00 k r. (QWork shop)
Boxsæt. In the history of Call of Cthulhu from Chaosium, there
are a few milestones, that have changed the history of our
hobby. One of them is The Masks of Nyarlathotep. The BEST
WRITTEN CTHULHU's CAMPAIGN EVER, as many say and judges
on many contests have said the same. The new est slipcase
book set for 7th Edition is released and this time the Masks are
huge, so it's really the Great Old One Edition. The improper 666
pages make an impression. We in Q WORKSHOP support this
legendary campaign w ith the dedicated set of dice. Dice from the
best material are beige w ith red painting in complexly carved
engravings that resemble innocent blood of fallen Investigators
that have died since 1984, year of the first edition of Masks.
These dice are real secret Mythos handout because on the
highest face there are symbols of Nyarlathotep that you have
never seen. First time in history you can see the sigil, not of one
of the avatars but three-legged Old One himself in his majestic
and blasphemous glory. Our research team found this symbol in
a forgotten underground cave beneath the highest peak of Tatra
Mountain - Rysy. This is dice set for cultists and keepers of
secrets that understand the gravity of the situation. Only proper
dice can save the team from the w rath of the Nyarlathotep. The
sigil should hide you from his influence too. But it w ill be not
easy. Many have fallen, as you know . You have been w arned!

 Other Gods Dice Set Ha stur (7), 155,00 k r. (Q-Work shop)
Boxsæt. Cool Cthulhu terninger fra Q-Workshop
 Outer Gods Dice Set Nya rla thotep (7), 155,00 k r. (QWork shop)
Boxsæt. Cool Cthulhu terninger fra Q-Workshop
TERNINGER - CIRRUS

 Aqua /silver (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på
TERNINGER - D10 SÆT - OPAQUE

 Bla ck /red (10), 55,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 Bla ck /white (10), 55,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!
 White/bla ck (10), 55,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!
TERNINGER - D10 SÆT - TRANSLUCENT
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 Purple/White (10), 110,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

 Smok e/Red (10), 125,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på
TERNINGER - D6 SÆT - BOREALIS

 Sk y Blue/white (36), 125,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på
TERNINGER - D6 SÆT - FROSTED

 Blue/white (36), 125,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på
TERNINGER - D6 SÆT - GEM INI

 Gold-Green/white (36), 125,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på
TERNINGER - D6 SÆT - LUSTROUS

 Da rk

Blue/green (36), 125,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på
TERNINGER - D6 SÆT - OPAQUE

 Bla ck /Gold (12), 35,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!
 Bla ck /Gold (36), 55,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 Bla ck /White (12), 35,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 Da rk

Grey/copper (12), 35,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

 Pink /White (12), 35,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på
 Pink /White (36), 55,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

 Red With White (36), 55,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
 White/Bla ck (12), 35,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!
 White/Bla ck (36), 55,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!
TERNINGER - D6 SÆT - TRANSLUCENT

 Blue/White (12), 65,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på
TERNINGER - DIFFUSION

 Amethyst with White Numbers - Set of 7, 90,00 k r. (Role
4 Initia tive)
Expanding Role 4 Initiative`s line of polyhedral dice are our new
DIFFUSION DICE. Starting w ith a clear plastic, a translucent color
is injected and allow ed to diffuse throughout each die creating
w isps and ribbons of color -- a beautiful and unique visual effect
in each die. No tw o dice are the same! Like the rest of R4I`s dice,
these polyhedrals are about 25% larger than traditional game
dice and are packaged in retail-friendly heat-sealed clamshells
w ith barcodes, hangholes, and supporting feet for countertop
display.
 Blue Ink with White Numbers - Set of 7, 75,00 k r. (Role 4
Initia tive)
Expanding Role 4 Initiative`s line of polyhedral dice are our new
DIFFUSION DICE. Starting w ith a clear plastic, a translucent color
is injected and allow ed to diffuse throughout each die creating
w isps and ribbons of color -- a beautiful and unique visual effect
in each die. No tw o dice are the same! Like the rest of R4I`s dice,
these polyhedrals are about 25% larger than traditional game
dice and are packaged in retail-friendly heat-sealed clamshells
w ith barcodes, hangholes, and supporting feet for countertop
display.
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 Cherry with White Numbers - Set of 7, 75,00 k r. (Role 4

 Antiquity Dice, 135,00 k r. (Evil

Initia tive)
Expanding Role 4 Initiative`s line of polyhedral dice are our new
DIFFUSION DICE. Starting w ith a clear plastic, a translucent color
is injected and allow ed to diffuse throughout each die creating
w isps and ribbons of color -- a beautiful and unique visual effect
in each die. No tw o dice are the same! Like the rest of R4I`s dice,
these polyhedrals are about 25% larger than traditional game
dice and are packaged in retail-friendly heat-sealed clamshells
w ith barcodes, hangholes, and supporting feet for countertop
display.

Add color and excitement to your Fate and Fudge games w ith
Fate Dice™!Fate Dice™ are a premium line of Fudge Dice. Each
package contains three sets of four 16mm fudge dice each (12
dice total). We’ve gotten right dow n into the details and rethought
everything about Fudge Dice. We’ve made the symbols larger
and w ider, so they’re easier to read. We’ve given the symbols
more personality than before, w ith rounded, flared ends and a
gentle curve expressed throughout the stroke. We’re using
materials and color combinations that have never been on the
market before for Fudge Dice.

 Citrus with White Numbers - Set of 7, 75,00 k r. (Role 4

 Atomic Robo Dice, 135,00 k r. (Evil

Initia tive)
Expanding Role 4 Initiative`s line of polyhedral dice are our new
DIFFUSION DICE. Starting w ith a clear plastic, a translucent color
is injected and allow ed to diffuse throughout each die creating
w isps and ribbons of color -- a beautiful and unique visual effect
in each die. No tw o dice are the same! Like the rest of R4I`s dice,
these polyhedrals are about 25% larger than traditional game
dice and are packaged in retail-friendly heat-sealed clamshells
w ith barcodes, hangholes, and supporting feet for countertop
display.
 Sa pphire with White Numbers - Set of 7, 90,00 k r. (Role
4 Initia tive)
Expanding Role 4 Initiative`s line of polyhedral dice are our new
DIFFUSION DICE. Starting w ith a clear plastic, a translucent color
is injected and allow ed to diffuse throughout each die creating
w isps and ribbons of color -- a beautiful and unique visual effect
in each die. No tw o dice are the same! Like the rest of R4I`s dice,
these polyhedrals are about 25% larger than traditional game
dice and are packaged in retail-friendly heat-sealed clamshells
w ith barcodes, hangholes, and supporting feet for countertop
display.

 Slime Green with White Numbers - Set of 7, 75,00 k r.
(Role 4 Initia tive)
Expanding Role 4 Initiative`s line of polyhedral dice are our new
DIFFUSION DICE. Starting w ith a clear plastic, a translucent color
is injected and allow ed to diffuse throughout each die creating
w isps and ribbons of color -- a beautiful and unique visual effect
in each die. No tw o dice are the same! Like the rest of R4I`s dice,
these polyhedrals are about 25% larger than traditional game
dice and are packaged in retail-friendly heat-sealed clamshells
w ith barcodes, hangholes, and supporting feet for countertop
display.
TERNINGER - ELDER DICE

 Astra l

Elder Sign (9), 225,00 k r. (Infinite Bla ck )

Boxsæt. Each set of Elder Dice contains a complete set of nine
 Elder Sign, The (9), 225,00 k r. (Infinite Bla ck )
Boxsæt. Each set of Elder Dice contains a complete set of nine

Ha t Productions LLC )

Ha t Productions LLC
)
Add color and excitement to your Fate and Fudge games w ith
Fate Dice™!Fate Dice™ are a premium line of Fudge Dice. Each
package contains three sets of four 16mm fudge dice each (12
dice total). We’ve gotten right dow n into the details and rethought
everything about Fudge Dice. We’ve made the symbols larger
and w ider, so they’re easier to read. We’ve given the symbols
more personality than before, w ith rounded, flared ends and a
gentle curve expressed throughout the stroke. We’re using
materials and color combinations that have never been on the
market before for Fudge Dice.

 Eldritch Dice, 135,00 k r. (Evil

Ha t Productions LLC )

Add color and excitement to your Fate and Fudge games w ith
Fate Dice™!Fate Dice™ are a premium line of Fudge Dice. Each
package contains three sets of four 16mm fudge dice each (12
dice total). We’ve gotten right dow n into the details and rethought
everything about Fudge Dice. We’ve made the symbols larger
and w ider, so they’re easier to read. We’ve given the symbols
more personality than before, w ith rounded, flared ends and a
gentle curve expressed throughout the stroke. We’re using
materials and color combinations that have never been on the
market before for Fudge Dice.
 Fire (4), 55,00 k r. (Evil Ha t Productions LLC )

 Frost Dice, 135,00 k r. (Evil

Ha t Productions LLC )

Designed for use w ith Fate and Fudge games, this set of tw elve

 M idnight (4), 55,00 k r. (Evil Ha t Productions LLC )
 Va lentine Dice, 135,00 k r. (Evil Ha t Productions LLC )
Add color and excitement to your Fate and Fudge games w ith
Fate Dice™!Fate Dice™ are a premium line of Fudge Dice. Each
package contains three sets of four 16mm fudge dice each (12
dice total). We’ve gotten right dow n into the details and rethought
everything about Fudge Dice. We’ve made the symbols larger
and w ider, so they’re easier to read. We’ve given the symbols
more personality than before, w ith rounded, flared ends and a
gentle curve expressed throughout the stroke. We’re using
materials and color combinations that have never been on the
market before for Fudge Dice.

 Eye of Cha os, The (9), 225,00 k r. (Infinite Bla ck )

 Va mpire Dice, 135,00 k r. (Evil

Boxsæt. Each set of Elder Dice contains a complete set of nine

Add color and excitement to your Fate and Fudge games w ith
Fate Dice™!Fate Dice™ are a premium line of Fudge Dice. Each
package contains three sets of four 16mm fudge dice each (12
dice total). We’ve gotten right dow n into the details and rethought
everything about Fudge Dice. We’ve made the symbols larger
and w ider, so they’re easier to read. We’ve given the symbols
more personality than before, w ith rounded, flared ends and a
gentle curve expressed throughout the stroke. We’re using
materials and color combinations that have never been on the
market before for Fudge Dice.

 M a rk

of Necronomicon (9), 225,00 k r. (Infinite Bla ck )

Boxsæt. Each set of Elder Dice contains a complete set of nine
 Sea l of Yog-Sothoth, The (9), 225,00 k r. (Infinite Bla ck )
Boxsæt. Each set of Elder Dice contains a complete set of nine

 Sigil

of the Drea mla nds (9), 225,00 k r. (Infinite Bla ck )

Boxsæt. Each set of Elder Dice contains a complete set of nine

 Sta r of Aza thoth, The (9), 225,00 k r. (Infinite Bla ck )
Boxsæt. Each set of Elder Dice contains a complete set of nine
 Yellow Sign of Ha stur (9), 225,00 k r. (Infinite Bla ck )
Boxsæt. Each set of Elder Dice contains a complete set of nine
TERNINGER - FATE DICE

Ha t Productions LLC )

TERNINGER - FESTIVE

 Circus/bla ck

(7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)

Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!
 Rio/Yellow (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 Vibra nt/Brown (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!
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TERNINGER - FROSTED

 Blue/white (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 Ca ribbea n Blue/white (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

 Red/white (7) ***, 90,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på
TERNINGER - GEM INI
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 Gemini: Bla ck -White/pink

(7)***, 110,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Designers notes: The first Gemini color w e released w as Gemini
Black-White w ith red paint. It w as a more pearlescent black and
w hite color. I have alw ays w anted to redo this color w ith a
better definition betw een the black and w hite colors. These dice
achieve this! The pink, rather than the red paint for the numbers
gives this die a much better look.

 Gemini: M int Green/White/Ora nge (7), 110,00 k r.

M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

(Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Lab Dice are new colors that are a limited production in low er
quantities & usually only in Poly 7 Dice Sets. The dice w ill be
offered in multiple releases every year, in the follow ing dice
series: Opaque, Speckled, Gemini & Signature lines. Some of the
dice w ill feature special effects, such as, Luminary Glow -in-theDark effect.
 Gemini: Ora nge/Purple/White (7), 110,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Lab Dice are new colors that are a limited production in low er
quantities & usually only in Poly 7 Dice Sets. The dice w ill be
offered in multiple releases every year, in the follow ing dice
series: Opaque, Speckled, Gemini & Signature lines. Some of the
dice w ill feature special effects, such as, Luminary Glow -in-theDark effect.

 Blue-Green/Gold (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)

 Gemini: Red/White/Blue (7), 110,00 k r. (Chessex

 Bla ck

Grey with Green (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 Bla ck -Blue/Gold (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

 Bla ck -Green/Gold (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

 Bla ck -Pink /White (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

 Blue Ora nge/White (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex

Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

 Green Yellow/Silver (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)

 Green-Purple/Gold (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

 Purple Tea l

with Gold (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 Purple-Red/gold (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

 Purple-Steel/White (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

 Steel

Tea l/White (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)

Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!
TERNINGER - GLITTER

 Ruby Red/Gold (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på
TERNINGER - ICY OPAL RESIN

 Purple/Silver Numbers (7)***, 120,00 k r. (M eta llic Dice
Ga mes)
Icy Opal Resin Dice have a rough, icy exterior texture, w hile still

 Red/Silver Numbers (7)***, 130,00 k r. (M eta llic Dice
Ga mes)
Icy Opal Resin Dice have a rough, icy exterior texture, w hile still

 Sea

Conch (7)***, 125,00 k r. (M eta llic Dice Ga mes)

Real conch shells infused into transparent resin dice! Each 16mm
TERNINGER - LAB

 Festive: Autumn/White (7), 110,00 k r. (Chessex

M a nufa cturing)
Lab Dice are new colors that are a limited production in low er
quantities & usually only in Poly 7 Dice Sets. The dice w ill be
offered in multiple releases every year, in the follow ing dice
series: Opaque, Speckled, Gemini & Signature lines. Some of the
dice w ill feature special effects, such as, Luminary Glow -in-theDark effect.

 Hea vy: Ora nge/Turquoise (7)***, 110,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Designer Notes: These dice are made from the same material as
the interior of the Faux Metal dice w e debuted at show s a few
years back. This material is about 63% heavier than the normal
plastic used by the German factory to make their dice. The
advantage of these dice is that they are heavier than normal dice
so they have the feel of being special but are not so heavy that
they are likely to damage the surface they are being rolled upon.
We liked these complementary opaque colors because they are
bright, unique, and look good. These dice w ill brighten up any
gaming session and w ill definitely get noticed!

 Hea vy: Turquoise/Ora nge (7)***, 110,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Designer Notes: These dice are made from the same material as
the interior of the Faux Metal dice w e debuted at show s a few
years back. This material is about 63% heavier than the normal
plastic used by the German factory to make their dice. The
advantage of these dice is that they are heavier than normal dice
so they have the feel of being special but are not so heavy that
they are likely to damage the surface they are being rolled upon.
We liked these complementary opaque colors because they are
bright, unique, and look good. These dice w ill brighten up any
gaming session and w ill definitely get noticed!

 Lustrous: Pink /Blue (7), 110,00 k r. (Chessex

M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

 Festive: Da hlia /White (7), 110,00 k r. (Chessex

 Nebula : Copper M a trix/ora nge Lumina ry (7)***, 110,00

M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

 Festive: Fla re/White (7), 110,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Designers notes: We had a Nebula Copper/black color many
years ago. It w as a nice color but I alw ays felt it lacked
something. The addition of the black pigment gives it more of an
industrial look that makes it more interesting. Also, more pigment
w as added to try to avoid the Nebula dice looking like translucent
dice. We chose orange paint as there w asn`t any color that
seemed clearly the best and this color looks good.
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 Nebula : Supernova /white Lumina ry (7)***, 110,00 k r.

 White/Bla ck

(Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Designers notes: These peach-colored dice have a pretty

Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

TERNINGER - LEAF

 Bla ck

Gold/silver (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)

Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på
TERNINGER - LUSTROUS

 Bla ck /gold (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)

 Yellow/Bla ck

(7), 50,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
(7), 50,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)

Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på
TERNINGER - POSER

 Bla ck

Velour Dice Pouch (la rge), 25,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 Bla ck

Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

Velvet Blue Sa tin Lined Dice Ba g (la rge), 75,00
k r. (Koplow Dice)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 Sha dow/gold (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)

 Bla ck

Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på
 Da rk Blue/Green (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)

Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

 Sla te/white (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!
TERNINGER - M ARBLE

 Green/Da rk

Green (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 Ivory/bla ck

(7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)

Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på
TERNINGER - NEBULA

 Bla ck /white (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

 Nocturna l/blue Lumina ry 7-Die Set, 90,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 Ocea nic/gold Lumina ry 7-Die Set, 90,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 Prima ry/blue Lumina ry 7-Die Set, 90,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 Red/silver Lumina ry 7-Die Set, 90,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 Spring/white Lumina ry 7-Die Set, 90,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 Wisteria /white Lumina ry 7-Die Set, 90,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!
TERNINGER - OPAQUE

Velvet Blue Sa tin Lined Dice Ba g (sma ll), 35,00
k r. (Koplow Dice)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 Bla ck

Velvet Gold Sa tin Lined Dice Ba g (la rge), 75,00
k r. (Koplow Dice)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 Bla ck

Velvet Gold Sa tin Lined Dice Ba g (sma ll), 35,00
k r. (Koplow Dice)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 Bla ck

Velvet Purple Sa tin Lined Dice Ba g (la rge), 75,00
k r. (Koplow Dice)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 Bla ck

Velvet Purple Sa tin Lined Dice Ba g (sma ll), 35,00
k r. (Koplow Dice)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 Bla ck

Velvet Red Sa tin Lined Dice Ba g (la rge), 75,00
k r. (Koplow Dice)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 Bla ck

Velvet Red Sa tin Lined Dice Ba g (sma ll), 35,00
k r. (Koplow Dice)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 Blue Velour Dice Pouch (la rge), 25,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 Burgundy Velour Dice Pouch (la rge), 25,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 Burgundy Velour Dice Pouch (sma ll), 17,50 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 Cthulhu the Destroyer XL, 100,00 k r. (Dra wla b)
Each art is digitally printed on both sides of a smooth microfiber
cloth, w hich is enhanced w ith premium velvet lining.

 Bla ck /Gold (7), 50,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på
 Bla ck /Red (7), 50,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)

Each dice bag also has an equally smooth satin string on both
sides, w hich allow s for a firm and secure closing.

Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

 Bla ck /White (7), 50,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

 Da rk

Grey/Bla ck (7), 50,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)

Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på
 Da rk Grey/Copper (7), 50,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

 Ivory/Bla ck

(7), 50,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)

Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

 Light Purple/White (7), 50,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

 Ora nge/Bla ck

(7), 50,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)

Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

 Red/Bla ck

(7), 50,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)

Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på
 Red/White (7), 50,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

With a size of 18.7*15 cm (7.3* 5.9 inches), they are able to hold
all the dice and Legendary Metal coins you w ill ever need!

 Green Velour Dice Pouch (la rge), 25,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 Grey Velour Dice Pouch (la rge), 25,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 Grey Velour Dice Pouch (sma ll), 17,50 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 Purple Velour Dice Pouch (la rge), 25,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 Purple Velour Dice Pouch (sma ll), 17,50 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!
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 Red Velour Dice Pouch (la rge), 25,00 k r. (Chessex

 Red Cloud Tra nspa rent Resin (8), 120,00 k r. (Sirius

M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

Dice)
Indeholder d4, d6, d8, d10, d%, d12, d20 plus en ekstra d20 i hvid.

 Red Velour Dice Pouch (sma ll), 17,50 k r. (Chessex

 Red, White, a nd Blue Semi-Tra nspa rent Resin (8),

M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

150,00 k r. (Sirius Dice)
Indeholder d4, d6, d8, d10, d%, d12, d20 plus en ekstra d20 i hvid.

 The Fiery Dra gon XL, 100,00 k r. (Dra wla b)

 Solid Bla ck , Gold Ink

Premium dice bags w ith double sided art from renow ned board
game artists. Legendary Dice Bags have tw o layers of fabric,
microfiber w ith premium velvet lining for a smooth touch and satin
strings. Store your dice, coins and tokens smoothly.

Indeholder d4, d6, d8, d10, d%, d12, d20 plus en ekstra d20 i hvid.

Dimensions: 15 x 18,7 cm / 5.9 x 7.3 inch
TERNINGER - SCARAB

 Blue Blood/gold (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

 Ja de/gold (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

 Roya l

Blue/gold (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)

Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på
 Sca rlet/gold (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!
TERNINGER - SIRIUS RPG DICE

 Ba by Gummies (8), 160,00 k r. (Sirius Dice)
Indeholder d4, d6, d8, d10, d%, d12, d20 plus en ekstra d20 i

 Bla ck

Cloud Tra nspa rent Resin (8), 120,00 k r. (Sirius

Dice)
Indeholder d4, d6, d8, d10, d%, d12, d20 plus en ekstra d20 i hvid.

 Blue Aurora

Semi-Tra nspa rent Resin (8), 150,00 k r.

(8), 60,00 k r. (Sirius Dice)

 Tra nslucent Blue Resin (8), 90,00 k r. (Sirius Dice)
Indeholder d4, d6, d8, d10, d%, d12, d20 plus en ekstra d20 i hvid.
 Tra nslucent Green Resin (8), 90,00 k r. (Sirius Dice)
Indeholder d4, d6, d8, d10, d%, d12, d20 plus en ekstra d20 i hvid.

 Tra nslucent Purple Resin (8), 90,00 k r. (Sirius Dice)
Indeholder d4, d6, d8, d10, d%, d12, d20 plus en ekstra d20 i hvid.

 Tra nslucent Red Resin (8), 90,00 k r. (Sirius Dice)
Indeholder d4, d6, d8, d10, d%, d12, d20 plus en ekstra d20 i hvid.
 Wa termelon (8), 160,00 k r. (Sirius Dice)
Indeholder d4, d6, d8, d10, d%, d12, d20 plus en ekstra d20 i

 White Cloud , Pink

Ink (8), 100,00 k r. (Sirius Dice)

Indeholder d4, d6, d8, d10, d%, d12, d20 plus en ekstra d20 i sort.
TERNINGER - SIRIUS RPG DICE - D6

 Fireba ll

(7), 145,00 k r. (Sirius Dice)

Indeholder 8 styks d6
TERNINGER - SIRIUS RPG DICE - D8

 Hea ling Ha nds (8), 145,00 k r. (Sirius Dice)
Indeholder 8 styks d8
TERNINGER - SPECKLED

 Air (7), 50,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)

(Sirius Dice)
Indeholder d4, d6, d8, d10, d%, d12, d20 plus en ekstra d20 i hvid.

Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

 Cha rity Dice Set (8): Ca ncer Awa reness, 180,00 k r.
(Sirius Dice)
Introducing our Charity Dice Series. 20% of Sirius Dice`s
proceeds goes to support small charities making a difference in
the lives of our gaming community. Look for the fuchsia-colored
cap w ith other Charity Dice Sets throughout the year. Contains 7piece polyhedral dice set w ith an extra advantage/disadvantage
D20. Charity dice series features a fuchsia-colored cap. Each
clear resin die contains floating cancer ribbons in one of 24
ribbon and ink colors and a ribbon symbol on the D20. To show
our support for all cancer patients, each tube uniquely contains a
random selection of colors, distributed based on the frequency
of occurrence.
 Emera ld Wa ters (8), 160,00 k r. (Sirius Dice)

Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på
 Blue Sta rs (7), 50,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)

Indeholder d4, d6, d8, d10, d%, d12, d20 plus en ekstra d20 i

 Arctic Ca mo (7), 50,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

 Coba lt (7) ***, 50,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

 Fire (7), 50,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på
 Golden Coba lt (7), 50,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

 Golden Recon (7), 50,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

 Hurrica ne (7), 50,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på
 Ninja (7), 50,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)

 Green, Blue Tra nslucent (8), 160,00 k r. (Sirius Dice)

Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

Indeholder d4, d6, d8, d10, d%, d12, d20 plus en ekstra d20 i sort.
 Northern Lights (8), 160,00 k r. (Sirius Dice)

Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

 Recon (7), 50,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)

Indeholder d4, d6, d8, d10, d%, d12, d20 plus en ekstra d20 i

 Sea

 Pea rl Blue Acrylic (8), 90,00 k r. (Sirius Dice)

Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på
 Silver Tetra (7), 50,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)

Indeholder d4, d6, d8, d10, d%, d12, d20 plus en ekstra d20 i hvid.

 Pea rl

Cha rcoa l Grey Acrylic (8), 90,00 k r. (Sirius Dice)

Indeholder d4, d6, d8, d10, d%, d12, d20 plus en ekstra d20 i hvid.
 Pea rl Green Acrylic (8), 90,00 k r. (Sirius Dice)

(7), 50,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)

Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

 Silver Volca no (7), 50,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

Indeholder d4, d6, d8, d10, d%, d12, d20 plus en ekstra d20 i hvid.

 Spa ce (7), 50,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)

 Pink , Clea r, Bla ck

Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på
 Stea lth (7), 50,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)

Resin (8), 160,00 k r. (Sirius Dice)

Indeholder d4, d6, d8, d10, d%, d12, d20 plus en ekstra d20 i sort.

 Pink , Green, Blue (8), 160,00 k r. (Sirius Dice)

Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

Indeholder d4, d6, d8, d10, d%, d12, d20 plus en ekstra d20 i sort.
 Polyroller (8), 160,00 k r. (Sirius Dice)

Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

Indeholder d4, d6, d8, d10, d%, d12, d20 plus en ekstra d20 i

 Purple, Ora nge Clea r (8), 120,00 k r. (Sirius Dice)
Indeholder d4, d6, d8, d10, d%, d12, d20 plus en ekstra d20 i sort.

 Urba n Ca mo (7), 50,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
 Wa ter (7), 50,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!
TERNINGER - TRANSLUCENT

 Ra inbow Tra nslucent Resin (8), 180,00 k r. (Sirius Dice)

 Blue/White (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)

Indeholder d4, d6, d8, d10, d%, d12, d20 plus en ekstra d20 i hvid.

Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på
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 Clea r/White (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)

 Ba nd Together, The (XL), 220,00 k r. (PCM )

Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

- High quality t-shirt

 Ora nge/White (7) Revised, 90,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

 Purple/White (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)

T-SHIRTS - JOJO'S BIZARRE ADVENTURE

 Cha ra cter Grid

Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på
 Red/White (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)

- High quality t-shirt

Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

- High quality t-shirt

 Smok e/Red (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

 Smok e/White (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på
TERNINGER - VELVET

 Bla ck /red (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på
TERNINGER - VORTEX

 Blue/gold (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

 Bright Green/Bla ck

(7), 80,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 Burgundy/gold (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på
 Electric Yellow/Green (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex
M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

 Green/gold (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

 Ora nge/bla ck

(7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)

Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på

 Purple/gold (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Boxsæt. Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på
 Sola r/White (7), 90,00 k r. (Chessex M a nufa cturing)
Et stort udvalg af flotte farver, kom ind forbi og kig på dem!

(L), 210,00 k r. (PCM )

- High quality t-shirt
 Cha ra cter Grid (M ), 210,00 k r. (PCM )

 Cha ra cter Grid (S), 210,00 k r. (PCM )
 Cha ra cter Grid (XL), 210,00 k r. (PCM )
- High quality t-shirt
T-SHIRTS - JUNJI ITO

 Bleeding (L), 200,00 k r. (Heroes Inc)
- High quality t-shirt

 Bleeding (M ), 200,00 k r. (Heroes Inc)
- High quality t-shirt

 Bleeding (S), 200,00 k r. (Heroes Inc)
- High quality t-shirt
 Bleeding (XL), 200,00 k r. (Heroes Inc)
- High quality t-shirt

 Cra wling (L), 200,00 k r. (Heroes Inc)
- High quality t-shirt

 Cra wling (M ), 200,00 k r. (Heroes Inc)
- High quality t-shirt
 Cra wling (S), 200,00 k r. (Heroes Inc)
- High quality t-shirt

 Cra wling (XL), 200,00 k r. (Heroes Inc)
- High quality t-shirt

 Eyes (Bla ck ) (L), 200,00 k r. (Heroes Inc)
- High quality t-shirt
 Eyes (Bla ck ) (M ), 200,00 k r. (Heroes Inc)
- High quality t-shirt

 Eyes (Bla ck ) (S), 200,00 k r. (Heroes Inc)
- High quality t-shirt

 Eyes (Bla ck ) (XL), 200,00 k r. (Heroes Inc)
- High quality t-shirt
T-SHIRTS - LOVECRAFT - CALL OF CTHULHU

Tøj
JUM PERS - HARRY POTTER

 Hogwa rts w/LED Ca ndles Swea ter (XL) - TILBUD (så
længe la ger ha ves, der ta ges forbehold for udsolgte
va rer), 250,00 k r. (Numsk ull)
Harry Potter Christmas Jumper (Hogw arts)
Officially licensed Harry Potter product
Knitted sw eater design w ith patch embroidery
Features 9x LED candles that light up and flicker
Available in 8 sizes (XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL)
This officially licensed Harry Potter Christmas jumper is fully
knitted w ith a patch embroidery design based on Hogw arts
Castle. Featuring plenty of Christmassy and Harry Potter themed
details throughout, the best thing about this geeky Xmas sw eater
is that it’s covered in LED candles that light up and flicker for that
ultimate Christmas/Hogw arts Castle effect!
T-SHIRTS - ALIEN

 Aliens T-Shirt Key Art (L), 185,00 k r. (Heroes Inc)
- High quality t-shirt

 Aliens T-Shirt Key Art (M ), 185,00 k r. (Heroes Inc)
- High quality t-shirt
 Aliens T-Shirt Key Art (S), 185,00 k r. (Heroes Inc)
- High quality t-shirt
T-SHIRTS - HATSUNE M IKU

 Ba nd Together, The (L), 220,00 k r. (PCM )
- High quality t-shirt

 Ark ha m Sa nita rium Pa tient Shirt (L), 250,00 k r. (H.P.
Lovecra ft Historica l Society, The)
The patients at the Arkham Sanitarium go about the daily w ork of
pursuing mental health dressed in our comfortable long-sleeve
patient shirts. Each shirt is soft, comfy, made in a soothing color
and features each patient's number plainly on the chest. This
helps ensure each patient gets the correct medication and that
as few patients as possible are lobotomized in error. Your mind
w ill be eased and the voices w ill w hisper more soothing things to
you in this lovely garment. And the long sleeve design make it
easy for orderlies to tie your sleeves together behind your back
in the event all of the straightjackets are occupied.
Our Arkham Sanitarium Shirt features the sanitarium logo both
front and back. Each garment is hand numbered (really) ensuring
no tw o shirts are the same). The shirt is a 100% cotton in a
soothing moss green and is made right here in Los Angeles in
sw eatshop-free conditions by American Apparel
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 Ark ha m Sa nita rium Pa tient Shirt (M ), 250,00 k r. (H.P.

 Cthulhu Unbound (M ), 250,00 k r. (H.P. Lovecra ft

Lovecra ft Historica l Society, The)
The patients at the Arkham Sanitarium go about the daily w ork of
pursuing mental health dressed in our comfortable long-sleeve
patient shirts. Each shirt is soft, comfy, made in a soothing color
and features each patient's number plainly on the chest. This
helps ensure each patient gets the correct medication and that
as few patients as possible are lobotomized in error. Your mind
w ill be eased and the voices w ill w hisper more soothing things to
you in this lovely garment. And the long sleeve design make it
easy for orderlies to tie your sleeves together behind your back
in the event all of the straightjackets are occupied.
Our Arkham Sanitarium Shirt features the sanitarium logo both
front and back. Each garment is hand numbered (really) ensuring
no tw o shirts are the same). The shirt is a 100% cotton in a
soothing moss green and is made right here in Los Angeles in
sw eatshop-free conditions by American Apparel

Historica l Society, The)
Great Cthulhu has escaped his w atery tomb in Rl'yeh and w e've
got him on a t-shirt. HPLHS illustrator Darrell Tutchton's artw ork
celebrates the soggy Great Old One in style.

 Ark ha m Sa nita rium Pa tient Shirt (XL), 250,00 k r. (H.P.
Lovecra ft Historica l Society, The)
The patients at the Arkham Sanitarium go about the daily w ork of
pursuing mental health dressed in our comfortable long-sleeve
patient shirts. Each shirt is soft, comfy, made in a soothing color
and features each patient's number plainly on the chest. This
helps ensure each patient gets the correct medication and that
as few patients as possible are lobotomized in error. Your mind
w ill be eased and the voices w ill w hisper more soothing things to
you in this lovely garment. And the long sleeve design make it
easy for orderlies to tie your sleeves together behind your back
in the event all of the straightjackets are occupied.
Our Arkham Sanitarium Shirt features the sanitarium logo both
front and back. Each garment is hand numbered (really) ensuring
no tw o shirts are the same). The shirt is a 100% cotton in a
soothing moss green and is made right here in Los Angeles in
sw eatshop-free conditions by American Apparel
 Bub-L-Pep T-Shirt (L), 225,00 k r. (H.P. Lovecra ft
Historica l Society, The)
Fans of Dark Adventure Radio Theatre are eager to keep their
nerves quenched by this sparkling Lithiated tonic. Brought on as
a sponsor to the show in 1934, Bub-L-Pep proved an ideal
presenter for the thrilling and chilling radio programme. Now you
can w ear a bit of radio history w ith your ow n Bub-L-Pep t-shirt.
Experience the delight of hearing Lovecraft stories via the
w ireless, w hile enjoying this delicious and calming effervescent
beverage.
Artw ork is silk screened in four colors on 100% cotton Bella +
Canvas shirts in vintage black, right here in sw eat-shop free
conditions in sunny Los Angeles.

 Bub-L-Pep T-Shirt (M ), 225,00 k r. (H.P. Lovecra ft
Historica l Society, The)
Fans of Dark Adventure Radio Theatre are eager to keep their
nerves quenched by this sparkling Lithiated tonic. Brought on as
a sponsor to the show in 1934, Bub-L-Pep proved an ideal
presenter for the thrilling and chilling radio programme. Now you
can w ear a bit of radio history w ith your ow n Bub-L-Pep t-shirt.
Experience the delight of hearing Lovecraft stories via the
w ireless, w hile enjoying this delicious and calming effervescent
beverage.
Artw ork is silk screened in four colors on 100% cotton Bella +
Canvas shirts in vintage black, right here in sw eat-shop free
conditions in sunny Los Angeles.

 Cthulhu Unbound (L), 250,00 k r. (H.P. Lovecra ft
Historica l Society, The)
Great Cthulhu has escaped his w atery tomb in Rl'yeh and w e've
got him on a t-shirt. HPLHS illustrator Darrell Tutchton's artw ork
celebrates the soggy Great Old One in style.
Our shirt is 100% cotton, made by Royal Apparel, right here in
sw eat-shop free conditions in sunny the USA.

Our shirt is 100% cotton, made by Royal Apparel, right here in
sw eat-shop free conditions in sunny the USA.

 Elder Sign (M ), 250,00 k r. (H.P. Lovecra ft Historica l
Society, The)
The shirt features a detailed replica of the Omen Antiquitatum silkscreened in w hite over the title page of Dee's A Right Rendering
of the Booke of the Arab, Al Hazred, at the Hand of Dr. John Dee
(A Scholar of Great Repute): A Learned Discourse on Ancient
Sorcerie and Spirits Daemoniacal, w hich is screened in black ink
on a black shirt for a subtle and eerie effect
 Elder Sign (XXL), 250,00 k r. (H.P. Lovecra ft Historica l
Society, The)
The shirt features a detailed replica of the Omen Antiquitatum silkscreened in w hite over the title page of Dee's A Right Rendering
of the Booke of the Arab, Al Hazred, at the Hand of Dr. John Dee
(A Scholar of Great Repute): A Learned Discourse on Ancient
Sorcerie and Spirits Daemoniacal, w hich is screened in black ink
on a black shirt for a subtle and eerie effect

 HPLHS M otion Pictures (M ), 225,00 k r. (H.P. Lovecra ft
Historica l Society, The)
Pioneers in faux-retro Lovecraftian cinema, creators of
Mythoscope™, champions of non-euclidean filmmaking - HPLHS
Motion Pictures - finally comes to your w ardrobe. Let our
timeless airship logo w aft across your chest in grace and style.
The HPLHS Motion Pictures t-shirt is hand screened onto a 100%
cotton American Apparel black t-shirt (made in sw eatshop-free
conditions here in sunny Los Angeles). The design features
copper, black and silver inks, artfully layered in a design sure to
please the most discriminating w earers of clothing. Show your
support for your favorite Lovecraftian movie studio!

 Innsmouth High School

Swim Tea m (M ), 250,00 k r. (H.P.
Lovecra ft Historica l Society, The)
Show off your school colors (along w ith your gill slits) w ith the
HPLHS Innsmouth High School Sw im Team Shirt. You'll be
shunned along all the beaches of New England as you stroll
about in this sporty ichthyic garment.
Silk screened by hand onto 100% cotton shirt, made by American
Apparel in sw eat-shop free conditions in sunny Los Angeles.
Shirt is mossy green w ith dark green collar and cuffs.
NOTE: This shirt is no longer made in green. It's now a gray shirt
w ith a black collar. It has the same artw ork and looks great.

 Phnglui

(L), 250,00 k r. (H.P. Lovecra ft Historica l
Society, The)
Delight Cthulhu cultists and confuse the rest of the w orld w ith

 Phnglui

(M ), 250,00 k r. (H.P. Lovecra ft Historica l
Society, The)
Delight Cthulhu cultists and confuse the rest of the w orld w ith

 Phnglui

(XXL), 250,00 k r. (H.P. Lovecra ft Historica l
Society, The)
Delight Cthulhu cultists and confuse the rest of the w orld w ith
the HPLHS Phnglui Shirt. "What part of ph'nglui mglw 'nafh Cthulhu
R'lyeh w gah'nagl fhtagn don't you understand?"
Silk screened by our specially trained shoggoths onto a 100%
cotton shirt, made by American Apparel in sw eat-shop free
conditions in sunny Los Angeles.
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 Write M ore Letters (XL), 250,00 k r. (H.P. Lovecra ft

 Anne Stok es Dra gon Wa rrior (S), 250,00 k r. (M ounta in

Historica l Society, The)
Lovecraft is considered to be one of the most prolific letter
w riters in American history. Honor his great epistolary tradition
and encourage others to do likew ise w ith our HPL postage stamp
shirt. Illustrator Virgil Finlay's Georgian portrait of Lovecraft has
been lovingly coverted to a postage stamp. As a bonus, the back
of this shirt features a vintage postmark from Providence.
Artw ork is silk screened in black and w hite (postmark on back is
in gray ink) by our ow n specially trained shoggoths. Shirt is
100% cotton, made by American Apparel, right here in sw eatshop free conditions in sunny Los Angeles.

Corpora tion, The)
Pre-Shrunk, Medium Weight, 100% Cotton

T-SHIRTS - M AGIC THE GATHERING

 Sta rting Ha nd (M ), 210,00 k r. (DIFUZED)
- Officially licensed t-shirt
T-SHIRTS - NARUTO SHIPPUDEN

 Ka k a shi

(L), 200,00 k r. (DIFUZED)

- Officially licensed t-shirt
 Ka k a shi (XL), 200,00 k r. (DIFUZED)
- Officially licensed t-shirt

 Sa suk e (L), 200,00 k r. (DIFUZED)

 Anne Stok es Dra gon Wa rrior (XXL), 280,00 k r.
(M ounta in Corpora tion, The)
Pre-Shrunk, Medium Weight, 100% Cotton

 Anne Stok es Orienta l

Dra gon (L), 250,00 k r. (M ounta in
Corpora tion, The)
Pre-Shrunk, Medium Weight, 100% Cotton

 Anne Stok es Orienta l

Dra gon (S), 250,00 k r. (M ounta in
Corpora tion, The)
Pre-Shrunk, Medium Weight, 100% Cotton

 Anne Stok es Orienta l

Dra gon (XXL), 280,00 k r.
(M ounta in Corpora tion, The)
Pre-Shrunk, Medium Weight, 100% Cotton

 Anne Stok es Phoenix Rising (L), 250,00 k r. (M ounta in
Corpora tion, The)
Pre-Shrunk, Medium Weight, 100% Cotton

 Anne Stok es Phoenix Rising (S), 250,00 k r. (M ounta in
Corpora tion, The)
Pre-Shrunk, Medium Weight, 100% Cotton

- Officially licensed t-shirt

 Anne Stok es Ra ven (S), 250,00 k r. (M ounta in

 Sa suk e (XL), 200,00 k r. (DIFUZED)

Corpora tion, The)
Pre-Shrunk, Medium Weight, 100% Cotton

- Officially licensed t-shirt
 Sa suk e Fla me (L), 200,00 k r. (DIFUZED)
- Officially licensed t-shirt

 Sa suk e Fla me (M ), 200,00 k r. (DIFUZED)
- Officially licensed t-shirt

 Sa suk e Fla me (S), 200,00 k r. (DIFUZED)
- Officially licensed t-shirt
 Sa suk e Fla me (XL), 200,00 k r. (DIFUZED)
- Officially licensed t-shirt
T-SHIRTS - POKÉM ON

 Pok emon T-Shirt Pik a chu Fa ce (S), 200,00 k r. (Heroes
Inc)
- High quality t-shirt
T-SHIRTS - STAR WARS

 M a nda loria n Loose POP! Child On Boa rd (S), 185,00
k r. (Funk o)
- High quality t-shirt

 M a nda loria n T-Shirt Sunset (L), 200,00 k r. (DIFUZED)

 Anne Stok es Ra ven (XXL), 280,00 k r. (M ounta in
Corpora tion, The)
Pre-Shrunk, Medium Weight, 100% Cotton

 Anne Stok es Sometimes Dra gon (S), 250,00 k r.
(M ounta in Corpora tion, The)
Pre-Shrunk, Medium Weight, 100% Cotton

 Anne Stok es Trick

or Trea t (S), 250,00 k r. (M ounta in
Corpora tion, The)
Pre-Shrunk, Medium Weight, 100% Cotton

 Anubis Soldier (XXL), 218,00 k r. (M ounta in
Corpora tion, The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

 Ba t Hea d (XXL), 218,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion, The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

 Dea d M en (M ), 198,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion, The)
Mountain Evolution’s printing style is the new fashion standard.
They are still made of 100 % cotton and w ith multiple new
features:

- Officially licensed t-shirt

 M a nda loria n T-Shirt Sunset (M ), 200,00 k r. (DIFUZED)
- Officially licensed t-shirt
 M a nda loria n T-Shirt Sunset (S), 200,00 k r. (DIFUZED)

- New folding and dyeing methods. These new techniques take
much longer to produce, sometimes involving tw o or three dye
baths and multiple folding processes.

- Officially licensed t-shirt

 M a nda loria n T-Shirt Sunset (XL), 200,00 k r. (DIFUZED)
- Officially licensed t-shirt
T-SHIRTS - THE M OUNTAIN

 Absinthe (L), 250,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion, The)
Pre-Shrunk, Medium Weight, 100% Cotton
 Absinthe (S), 250,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion, The)
Pre-Shrunk, Medium Weight, 100% Cotton

- Multiple prints per shirt, instead of one big print in the middle, like
their Classic style, Evolution may have a print at the top, off the
sleeve or over the collar and then another off the bottom.
- Multi-image layering techniques, giving the appearance of tw o
shirts in one.

Corpora tion, The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

- Tagless tees for Mountain Evolution. The label is printed directly
into the neck of the shirt, w ith an air dry ink and absolutely no
irritation to the neck w hen w orn.
 Dra gon Wa rrior (L), 250,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion,
The)
Pre-Shrunk, Medium Weight, 100% Cotton

 Angel

 Dra gon Wa rrior (XL), 250,00 k r. (M ounta in

 Absinthe (XXL), 280,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion, The)
Pre-Shrunk, Medium Weight, 100% Cotton

 Aggressive Pa nther (M ), 198,00 k r. (M ounta in
Rose (XL) - TILBUD (så længe la ger ha ves, der
ta ges forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 100,00 k r.
(M ounta in Corpora tion, The)

God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også
 Anne Stok es Dra gon Wa rrior (M ), 250,00 k r. (M ounta in
Corpora tion, The)
Pre-Shrunk, Medium Weight, 100% Cotton

Corpora tion, The)
Pre-Shrunk, Medium Weight, 100% Cotton

 Eruption (L), 198,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion, The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

 Eruption (XL), 198,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion, The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også
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 Fire Dra gon (XXL), 218,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion,

 Sometimes (La dy XXL), 280,00 k r. (M ounta in

The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

Corpora tion, The)
Pre-Shrunk, Medium Weight, 100% Cotton

 Goofy Ga rgoyle (XL), 250,00 k r. (M ounta in

 Spirits of Sa lem (M ), 250,00 k r. (M ounta in

Corpora tion, The)
Pre-Shrunk, Medium Weight, 100% Cotton

Corpora tion, The)
Pre-Shrunk, Medium Weight, 100% Cotton

 Gothic Gua rd (XXL), 218,00 k r. (M ounta in

 Spirits of Sa lem (XL), 250,00 k r. (M ounta in

Corpora tion, The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

Corpora tion, The)
Pre-Shrunk, Medium Weight, 100% Cotton

 Gothic Gua rdia n (XL), 198,00 k r. (M ounta in

 Sunstone (XXL), 218,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion, The)

Corpora tion, The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

 Gua rdia n Griffin (XXL), 280,00 k r. (M ounta in

God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

 Tower, The (L), 250,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion, The)
Pre-Shrunk, Medium Weight, 100% Cotton

Corpora tion, The)
Pre-Shrunk, Medium Weight, 100% Cotton

Pre-Shrunk, Medium Weight, 100% Cotton

 Hocus Pocus Ca t (M ), 250,00 k r. (M ounta in

 Tower, The (S), 250,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion, The)

Corpora tion, The)
Pre-Shrunk, Medium Weight, 100% Cotton

 Hocus Pocus Ca t (XL), 250,00 k r. (M ounta in
Corpora tion, The)
Pre-Shrunk, Medium Weight, 100% Cotton

 Immorta l

Flight (S), 198,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion,

The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

 King of the Sa va nna

(S), 198,00 k r. (M ounta in

Corpora tion, The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

 La ir of Sha dows (L), 198,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion,
The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

 La va born (XXL), 218,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion,
The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

 Life Blood (M ) - TILBUD (så

længe la ger ha ves, der
ta ges forbehold for udsolgte va rer), 100,00 k r.
(M ounta in Corpora tion, The)

God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også
 M idnight M essenger (M ), 198,00 k r. (M ounta in
Corpora tion, The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

 M urmur Sigil

(M ), 250,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion,
The)
Pre-Shrunk, Medium Weight, 100% Cotton

 M urmur Sigil

(XL), 250,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion,
The)
Pre-Shrunk, Medium Weight, 100% Cotton

 Only Love Rema ins (XL), 198,00 k r. (M ounta in
Corpora tion, The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også
 Protector of M a gic (XXL), 218,00 k r. (M ounta in

 Tower, The (M ), 250,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion, The)

Pre-Shrunk, Medium Weight, 100% Cotton

 Tower, The (XXL), 280,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion,
The)
Pre-Shrunk, Medium Weight, 100% Cotton

 Tree Demon (S), 198,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion, The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

 Tree Demon (XXL), 218,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion,
The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

 Witching Hour, The (M ), 198,00 k r. (M ounta in
Corpora tion, The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også
T-SHIRTS - THE M OUNTAIN - CHILDRENS SIZES

 Awesome Unicorn (CS), 148,00 k r. (M ounta in
Corpora tion, The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

 Ba t Hea d (CXL), 148,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion, The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

 Big Fa ce Pa nda

(CXL), 148,00 k r. (M ounta in
Corpora tion, The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

 Bla ck

Dra gon (CS), 148,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion,
The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

 Celtic Owl

M a gic (CM ), 148,00 k r. (M ounta in
Corpora tion, The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

 Climbing Cha meleon (CS), 148,00 k r. (M ounta in
Corpora tion, The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

 Dra gon Cla n (CS), 148,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion,
The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

 Eruption (CS), 148,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion, The)

Corpora tion, The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

 Sa ilors Ruin (M ), 198,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion,

 Furna ce Fa ce (CXL), 148,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion,

The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

 Siblings (L), 250,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion, The)

 Gentoo Penguins (CL), 148,00 k r. (M ounta in

Pre-Shrunk, Medium Weight, 100% Cotton

Corpora tion, The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

 Siblings (S), 250,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion, The)
Pre-Shrunk, Medium Weight, 100% Cotton

 Gira ffe Ca lf (CS), 148,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion,

 Sloth M a mma

(S), 198,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion,
The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

 Solstice Dra gon (L), 250,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion,

The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

The)
Pre-Shrunk, Medium Weight, 100% Cotton

 Gira ffe Selfie (CS), 148,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion,
 King of the Sa va nna

(CXL), 148,00 k r. (M ounta in
Corpora tion, The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også
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 Love Lik e No Otter, A (CXL), 148,00 k r. (M ounta in
Corpora tion, The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

 Next Emperor (CL), 148,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion,
The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

 Next Emperor (CS), 148,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion,
The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

 Octopus Climb (CM ), 148,00 k r. (M ounta in
Corpora tion, The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

 Penguin Pa ra dise (CL), 148,00 k r. (M ounta in
Corpora tion, The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

 Ra ptor Ga ng (CL), 148,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion,
The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

 Ra ptor Ga ng (CS), 148,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion,
The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

 Roa ring Tiger Fa ce (CXL), 148,00 k r. (M ounta in
Corpora tion, The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

 Rock hopper Penguins (CL), 148,00 k r. (M ounta in
Corpora tion, The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

 Sea lpups (CM ), 148,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion, The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

 Sloth M a ma

(CL), 148,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion,
The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

 Unicorn & Butterflies (CS), 148,00 k r. (M ounta in
Corpora tion, The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

 Wee Rex (CS), 148,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion, The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

 Wild Tricera tops (CXL), 148,00 k r. (M ounta in
Corpora tion, The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

 Yin Ya ng Dra gons (CL), 148,00 k r. (M ounta in
Corpora tion, The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

 Yin Ya ng Dra gons (CS), 148,00 k r. (M ounta in
Corpora tion, The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også

 You Are Here (CS), 148,00 k r. (M ounta in Corpora tion,
The)
God kvalitet bomulds t-shirt med et flot påtryk, se også
T-SHIRTS - TOKYO GHOUL

 Blood Filled M a sk

(L), 200,00 k r. (PCM )

- High quality t-shirt

 Blood Filled M a sk

(M ), 200,00 k r. (PCM )

- High quality t-shirt

 Blood Filled M a sk

(S), 200,00 k r. (PCM )

- High quality t-shirt
 Blood Filled M a sk (XL), 200,00 k r. (PCM )
- High quality t-shirt

 Ghoul

Blood (L), 200,00 k r. (PCM )

- High quality t-shirt

 Ghoul

Blood (M ), 200,00 k r. (PCM )

- High quality t-shirt
 Ghoul Blood (S), 200,00 k r. (PCM )
- High quality t-shirt

 Ghoul

Blood (XL), 200,00 k r. (PCM )

- High quality t-shirt
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Alle priser er i danske kroner (DKK) og incl. 25% moms.
Vi bliver nødt til at tage forbehold overfor prisangivelserne i
kataloget. De vil med garanti ændre sig, fordi forlagene ændrer
priserne, og fordi valuta-kurserne ændrer sig.
Der tages tillige forbehold for trykfejl. Ved forsendelser til
Skandinavien vedlægges et girokort, der skal betales inden 30 dage
fra fakturadato. Herefter pålægges 2% pr. påbegyndt måned, dog
mindst DKRr 25,00. Ved forsendelser ud af EU fratrækkes dansk
moms. Ved alle forsendelser ud af Danmark tillægges faktiske
portoudgifter plus DKRr 30,00 i girogebyr.
SE nr. /VAT reg. DK 12 62 21 39.
Fantask A/S (Tegneserier)
Postadresse
Skt. Peders Stræde 18
DK-1453 København K.
Danmark
Fax: (+45) 33138501
Telefon: (+45) 33 11 85 38
E-mail: fantask@fantask.dk
Fantask A/S (Spil)
Skt. Peders Stræde 18
DK-1453 København K.
Danmark
Telefon: (+45) 33 93 85 38
Åbningstider:
Mandag-Torsdag: 11.00-18.00
Fredag: 11.00-19.00
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